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PREFACE

TO

THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORT

FOR THE STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR CENTER

This report contains the preliminary findings based on the first phase of a Survey at

the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC)
._',

located in San Mateo County, California. The Survey is being conduct_¢l by DOE's

Office of Environment, Safety and Health. ""_._.,
,'..i:i_'° ° _i:::i, ",

The SLAC Survey is a portion of the larger, compreN_:n},!#:_..,D.OE Survey

encompassing ali major operating facilities of DOE. T.he_,DOl__' r
series of initiatives announced on September 18, 1985, _.S'e_etary"6f Energy John

S. Herrington, to strengthen the environmental, _fety a_':l_eai'th programs and

activities within DOE. The purpose of the Su_y,j_._ id/_tify, via a "no-fault".

baseline Survey of ali the Department's maxQr _eratrng'fac_l_tles, environmental

problems and areas of environmental nick. _a,e, i_iNtified problem areas will be

prioritized on a Department-wide bas:is.in-i_e.r _'fl;_:mportance in 1989.

The preliminary findings are subje_"to _dlfication based on comments from the

San Francisco Operations Q ffice conce'_"i!_ng their technical accuracy. The modified

• ' " * r. preliminary findings aac_ any:other,.a.._prop iate changes will be incorporated into

an Interim Report..,.:_e Inte}i_i'"J_'port will serve as the site-specific source for

environmental infd'r_ati6n generated by the Survey, and ultimately as the primary

" source of infogma}ion"fo;r:l_'DOE-wide.,..,.., : ._ ,, prioritization of environmental problems in
the Environ"_n_$_ryey"Summary Rr,port,

% ":_

- .,.,.i,i; "" ,, ", "_.:'..,.,

: "'"
- Washirlgt_on, D.C.

", ,. '%;
- _ ._,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY _

Introduction

This report presents the preliminary findings from the first phase of the Survey of

the U.S Department of Energy (DOE) Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) at

Stanford, California, conducted February 29 through March 4, 1988,

.... q,r:_,

The Survey as being _onducted by an interdisciplinary team of _nv_'fpnmental

specialists, led and managed by the Office of Environment, Safet'}!;ii_i!i,Health's
Office of Environmental Audit Indiv,dual team components ar._i_i_'i suPloi:iij_bya,_ ._

private contractor The objective of the Survey is to ade__._in_i.ronmental

E, The Survey'' _' '":"problems and areas of environmental r,sk associated w,i_j,h,,,_he- _l!i!q :',!:, 1, * _'i_*

covers ali env,ronmental med,a and ali areasof env,ro_!m'_al.regulation'" and is
• _ _Jl,"_1!:i,'''',_ 'i,"

beang performed an accordance woth the DOE Envo_,me/_ Survey Manual. T__s

phase of the Survey involves the rewew fl_!i[_0te:ienwronmental data,
'_""_r:"_'_"J'J!,'=ltii¢:.'.l]I!% .

observations of the operations at the SLAC, rie__l_ 0n_r:_ _ith site personnel.''_ ' "'", li!.t,. ',l,:i';,

The Survey team is developing a Sa_:_]_fl_g@_d:,,_:._:,,_,._.,.,. _nalysls Plan to assist in further
assess=ngcertaan of the env_ro_i_ent_L .l}ro;_'ems identified during its on-site

activities. The Sampling and Ana_i'y_is,I_la_ will be executed by a DOE National
Laboratory or a suppor_,contracto'_;!i_ I'when completed, the results will be
incorporated into the ,_nvi't_6fn_en'_t' Survey Interim Report for the SLAC facility,

' '.v ..m. , ,i

The Interam Report :Nitl reflect t_ie.:final determinations of the SLAC Survey.j- % _,.' _* i,

Site Descri_"'("i "':::'1,":!:::":'::'

The SklAC,f-ac01,ty',.,occup0esan area of 426 acres and is adjacent to the Stanford., ,. ', ,, .,: ,,

Uni_e_'sity'_:ampus"in San Mateo County, California. The SLAC is 25 miles south of

San Fran._i.s,co and 15 miles northwest of San Jose. The SLAC facility is of .....r_ted by

Stanford _6iversity for the DOE. The structures of the SLAC are DOE-owned, while

the land isUniversity-owned and leased to the DOE,

The SLAC is dedicated to experimental and theoretical research in elementary

particle physics and the development of new technology in high-energy

ES-1



accelerators and elementary particle detectors. The major research facilities consist
of:

• The 2-mile-long Linear Accelerator (LINAC), which generates the highest

energy high-intensity electron beams available in the world;

• The Stanford Positron Electron Asymmetric Ring (SPEAR), an 8 giga

electron volt (GEV) colliding-beam, storage-ring facility 2..60 feet in

diameter, ,, ._!_,.

'
The Positron Electron Project (PEP), a 32 GeV collldln.g_ii_, stora_ ring

facility 2,600 feet in diameter, and ,:_,._.,,,.,,,_,_,:.......

' ,A_i[[_ i( 1 ,• Three magnetic spectrometers. ';._',t,,,';,_;:'"".

In add,tlon to these fac,ltties, the SLAC _sco_,_t_,.a r_e.wcollider, which ,s.

nearing completion. Used in conjunction ,_ t_i:_!N_"the SLAC L,near Collider
, .._,o "_ii!!I:,. l_ii!i:,.

(SLC) will provide electron-positron collmsi.01q_a_;IQOG'_/.
,, . ";!':!_liIi':,. "_Id:i,_.

, ' . '_[!:_[:j_li'!_i,"l,t::%
The Env,ronmental Survey of th_'!$LAC_[!:!h:_u_l_dan assessment of the Stanford

Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory ('_,R_u),_,ch ,s a separate laboratory funded by
DOE. Ali of the SSRLfacil_t'iesare Ioca_ within the SLAC boundaries. Activities at

the SSRL ,nvolve expe._t_entsi_:m th,e::flelds of biology, chemistry, and physics using

synchrotron radiat!.o_;:"' ,,.' "":'/IIIS!'''''

As part of t_;'S_rve)_'iCei_resentatives of the San Mateo County Office of
..'_: ,',,it ".,' ' ,

Environmeri't_'l:._ie_l_h_.the Bay Area Air Qual,ty Management District (BAAQMD),

and Regi_6.1X"d.flrtbe'Ll'.S.Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)were contacted to
soli_H;'info'._mation "on environmental concerns about the SLAC facility. _"here were

no issu'_'b.f concern raised by representatives of these agencies.

ES-2



Summaryof Find!nqs

Themajor preliminary findings of the Surveyat,the SLACfacility are:

• Activated (i.e+, containing induced radioactivity) equipment and parses

are being releasedassalvageto the general publicor for burial off*slte in

sanitary landfills without documentation to adequately assessthe

potential dose or environmental impact. Witho_,t proper

documentation, material with higher-than-allowa_le:_::_¢vels of
radioactivitycould inadvertently be releasedoff-site. "_;_:!=.

• Pastand present spills,leaksor releasesof _!r_!.r,adioacttve
substanceshave resulted in actual and ination of soil

and groundwater at severalareas on-siLe. _ extent of the
contamination are either unknown or in bcterized.

P_

• Fivepolychlorinated biphenyl (i.e., about 25 percent

of ali active PCBtransformers to be leaking,

= There Is the potent=aP,_,=..._:.r discharges,to be contaminated
from past and current sl_tlj pump oil, compressoroil, diesel

fuel and oily sl_-d,ges from ng equipment at several areas on the

SLACfacility:::. '_i_,:_i.,.,,,.:,.._._._,,,....,_'_",'
' ",::i, 'I ,,!,', :'"

: Overall Conclustpns'.,/,:_. ,:',.'

' c'i'4, _:* i!_ v'

The Surveyfo:_n .r_,,_pv0ronmenta problemsat the SLAC.facility that represent an

reat,..to human life The environmental problems identified at the

:the Survey team do confirm that the facility is affected by several

envirorl_ental.,'_ problems which are the result of inadequate administrative
, (document'ation) practices and inadequate chemical and waste management
" practices.These problems vary in terms of their magnitude and risk,as described in

this report. A complete understanding of the significance of some of the

environmental problems identified requires a level of study and characterization

that is beyond the scope of the Survey. Site characterization activities currently

underway and planned at the facility will contribute to meeting this requirement.
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Transmittamand Follow-up of Findinqs

Th,+_preliminary findings of the EnvironmentalSurveyof the SLACwere sharedwith
the San FranciscoOperations Office (SAN) and the site contractor at the Survey

closeout briefing held on March 4, 1988. By July 28, 1988, SAN had developed a

draft action plan to addressthe Surveypreliminary findings. The Operations Office

plansto presentthis plan to the State of California Department of Heal,rhServices
_iJ!,

and the EPARegion IX Office. A final action plan addressingali the S,ur_y findings
rS., s'__.._, *' _,_

cited herein will be prepared by SANwithin 45 daysafter recelvlng,'f_i_,_,_.,Ilminary+_!I_!+' ':,:f
' a 1t11';,=+,' a '++'+Report. Those problems that involve extended studies r_d++_++l:tlye_,_udget

'+_iI+_" t;+it. +_41+:+_,, :,,
commitments will also be the subject of the Enwronmental Su_j_.j__ary Report

"_illfti_

. ' , +I,ul!,,i '++!"and the DOE-widepnoritizat+on. _IP+J+,+.'.,. ++++++.,.
1

, ,J;_!,=. +i i:+z,+++, .'

_+ihci: _ EOnf+_reo:f_he:tA_siG:_+:::t:rnYd+°_i____;a!it_d,Hme:':+', taht:
responsibility for monitorinm environmer)tat_++_m_ti!+nceand the status of the SLAC

, , :,+I+4_+,'++liP, "':;+i', , • +
Survey findings. The Office of Envlroe+_nt+l+;!rAu+lt will continue to assessthe

' ,_,_, _r;!::,_;;_,. '+ .,%

environmental problems through &,_ta_= of systematic envlronmental aud,ts
that will be init,ated toward the dem,clt:istbnof{he DOESurvey_n1989.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

, Survey, February 29 - March 4, 1988, at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)

Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) in San Mateo County, Cali,fornia.

Stanford University operates the SLAC for the DOE.

The SLACSurvey ispart of the larger DOE-wide Survey announced by Sec_#tary John

S. Herrington on September 18, 1985. The purpose of this effort is to _ntify, via

"no fault" baseline Surveys, existing environmental problems';Ti_!_ii_l.reas of

environmental risk at DOE facilities, and to rank them on a D_i!de ba'_i_. This
o_ii:i_° ,_i::i_

ranking will enable DOE to more=effectively establish prioi=i_i#Si_or,:,_addressing

en'vironmental problems and allocate the resources _ssary';_;..correct them.

Because the Survey is "no fault" and is not an "audit," it_J_-;_;_iQ:d=sig_edto identify

specific isolated incidents of noncompliance _i_iTi_toai_'lyze ' environmental

management practices. Such incidents and/(:r r_ag_Qt _'actices will, however,

be used in theSurvey as means of identifyirf_;_.xi_iibg"a_i;potential environmental

problems. _ii;i;_.."_i;ii!;;;_,._::;i_:.

The SLAC Survey was conducted b_y;_am_Ett_isc'i_51inaryteam of technical specialists

headed and managed by a Team _de'_;i_nd Assistant Team Leader from DOE's

Office of Environmental A_:d!t. A com'_i_e list of the SLAC Survey participants and
their affiliations ispro_lQed m_pp_r_Ldlx A.

__ .' :ii:ii" "'_i:i:i :_ •

_ The Survey team. focc_i_n a_,environmental media, using Federal, state, and local

environm_nt_ii;_:_';atute_=:_d regulations, accepted industry practices, and
o',,:!!_° _,_::i!, %"

: profession_l;_dg_sn,t,¢o make the preliminary findings included in this report. The

team carried OLit_i_Sactivities in accordance with the guidance and protocols of the

- DOE:,Einv_mentaI Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of
interview_>.with knowledgeable field office and site contractor personnel accounted

for a large"p'art of the on-site effort. A summary of the site-specific Survey activities

is presented in Appendix B and the Survey Plan is presented in Appendix C.
=

The preliminary Survey findings, in the form of existing and potential

- environmental problems, are presented in Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Section 3.0 includes

- those findings that pertain to a specific environmental medium (e.g., air or soil),
--_

_



whereas Section 4.0 includes those that are non-media-specific (e.g., waste

management, radiation, and quality assurance). The findings, being highly varied in

magnitude, risk, and characterization, and consequently requiring different levels

of management attention and response, are fu_her subdivided into four cateyories
within Sections 3.0 and 4.0.

The criteria for placing a finding into one or more of the four categories are as

follows: ...1
_,,!,!?,

= Category I includes only findings that, based on inform_tl___adeble to

the Team Leader, involve immediate threat to hum_=_it_.,,_., _ Fin_lii.hgsin
• o °I '::" ' . '* _ u'Fthis category shall be conveyed immedoately to the E_!i_:me,,n t, Sa ety

and Health _personnel at the scene or in contc_i_,_the_il,!_ty or location

in question for action. Category I findings ar_!i!_n!_ir.Onmental problems

with the highest potential risk, the stro'_t c_!dence in the finding

based on the information available,'i_i_:;!h_i_ost,_:...,_:,:,:. 'festrictive appropriate

response in terms of alternatives.':ii!_. _:_iii;i_,i.i_'_%'
,. i.....i ',.i.:°. "

• Category II findings encomPass.one:_o,rmore of the following situations'
i.:' -,

"_i _,.. '.,.'._,.

- Multiple or continually, e_._edances, past or present, of a health-.. "._

based en_'_nmental _fdiSdard where there is immediate pote__tial
,°.,,% .

for human c_x_,osu__i:"or a one-time exceedance where residual

impacts pese an'i_n'mediate potential for human exposure.

, .. ,

.* .:::! . • ', _._ .,= =.

-...;:'.:_'E_idenffe:_,_/at a health-based environmental standard may be

';_:!:;,,ei:x_ded, as discussed in the preceding situation within the time

.."i.""'. " 'e_:¢he DOE-wide Survey.

',, %' ,,"

'.';,:. Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due

' to, for example, the condition or design of pollution abatement or

monitoring equipment or other environmental management

practices.

- Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedures, i.e., those

substantive technical regulatory procedures designed to directly or

1-2
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indirectly minimize or prevent risks,such as inadequate monitoring

or failure to obtain required permits.

Category II findings include environmental problems vvhe1"ethe risk is

high but where the definition of risk is broader than in Category i. The

information available to the Team Le_der is adequate to identify the

problem but may be insufficient to fully characterize it, Finally, in this

category, most discretion is available to the Operations O,ffices and

Program Offices as to appropriate response; however, the need:_;,_:..:_: for that
response is such that management should not want for ..,.the_l_l.etlon of

q _

the DOE-wide Survey to respond. Unlike Category l,..fi_itt_gs, a si_ficient

near-term response t_ Category II nnaengs by the O_Nii_Office may

include further characterization before any _t_,_, is t_'_en to rectify the

o!Ji! '_.!!r_:'(i:/.::"'";./
'_'_i=_i!n:, '_,:;;ii

• Category III findings encompass e __the_ollow_ng criteria

: - The existence of polluta_!_;_r ard_t_s materials in the air, water,

groundwater, or so_::,_es_ui!_r_g,fr_ DOE operations that pose or

may pose a hazard!_.o l_!i_'_ h_glth or the environment.

"i_: i,_ "i _

The existe_tce of condi_i_l_s at a DOE facility that pose or may pose a

hazar¢'_o h'd;_.n .h_!_th or the environment.
-_ /ii_i:_' ......._i "
= ,' :_i," '_,:/",_:",:"'

Categoryti_:_iri_i.ng_ are environmental problems for which the broadest

[ d.ef_i_on o_i_'r_i]'_'sused. As in Category II, the information available to
,, ::._" _,:_!i i, '_.

- th_i!!_:iL:eader may not be sufficient to fully characterize the problems.

" ../,i':._2[.;Und_ri_hiscategory, the range of alternatives available for response and
'"..'"....._the corresponding time limits for response are the greatest

"."..Environmental problems included within this category will typically',.,
_ _.*

- require lengthy investigation and remediation phases, as well as

multiyear budget commitments. These problems will be included in the

DOE-wide prioritization to ensure that DOE's limited resources are used
_2

effectively.
=
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i

in general, levels of pollutants or materials that constitute a hazard or

potential hazard are those that exceed some Federal, state, or local

regulations for release of, contamination by, or exposure to such

pollutants or materials. However, in some cases, the Survey may

determine that the concentration.of some nonregulated material is

sufficient to be included as an environmental problem. Likewise,

concentrations of regulated materials, even though below limits

established by regulatory authorities, that nevertheless .present a

potential for hazard or concern may be classified as an en_!i_onmental

problem. In general however, conditions that meet regCll;a_tb*_..orother' 'S":0.

requirements, where such exist, should not present.;__entia'l;:_.hazard

and will not be identified as an environmental probtem,.._=i__-, ,,.

conditionthat or hzarda --::._ thatare
rgul t onor (eg:,.i:!mp'opr toragviolations of of

hazardous chemicals in unsafe ta_!_s)_.:._i_!_ch"_bnditions present a

potential hazard to human healtb_,an_:i:_be_;_!_ronment and should be

identified as an environme_a,! *_i_le_=_;" Additionally, potentially

hazardous conditions are ,thosel_ere'_ likelihood of the occurrence of
...... '_ _i:_ii:!!ii:',,i::=!%

release _shigh. ,:::_-. '_:/_'.:'__'_',';_
'_'i ::1%'. _i": *.

The definition,,:qf the ter'_i!;:i:'environmental problem" is broad and

flexible to .al_ov_.:_.r th,e_W_de differences among the DOE sites and

operat,o.n_i- Therefb_e_.a good deal of professional judgment must be

applied 1_o._h,e,'lde.nliificationof environmental problems.

,':':i::_::,"":'::"-":,_"'i
•' _" ,'.i/: ","

• Ca_l,g_,l_ findings include instances of administrative noncompliance

,::i:::iand",:;b_ management practices that are indirectly related to., ,. , ; '.; ",.
.'.,...'*envirorl'mental risk but are not appropriate for inclusion in Categories I

'".':.,through III. Such findings can be based on any level of information

"a'vailable to the Team Leader, including direct observations by the team

members. Findings in this category are generally expected to lend

themselves to relatively simple, straightforward resoluti,_n without

further evaluation or analysis. These findings, although no_ part of the

DOE-wide prioritization effort, will be passed along to the Operations

: Offices and appropriate Program Office for action.



Based on the professional judgment of the Team Leader, the findings within

categories are arranged in order of relative significance. Comparing the relative

significance of one finding to another, either between categories within a section

or within categories between sections, is neither appropriate nor valid. The

categorization and listing of findings in order of significance within this report

constitute only the first step in a muitistep, iterative process to prioritize DOE's

problems.
q

The next phase of the SLAC Survey is Sampling and Analysis (S&.A),_._,,_,.:'!:_The Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), the S&A team for the..,SL;_C;£._ill collect

samples over a 1-week period in fiscal year 1989. An S&A Plan..rj_,b_iii_gprepared by
. . , "/:_: . .' i'

DOE and INEL in accordance with the protocols Jn the DOE E_:__qtal Survey
ManuaJ. The Survey S&A is designed to fill existing,;_,_, ga'l_;i;qr weaknesses.

Results generated by the S&A effort will be used to assis_ii_'ei_urvey;team in further

defining the existence and extent of potential en'_i:_nme_al 'p'roblems identified

during the Survey. '_Ji_:_i_,_._,J!!_i"_."'

An interim Report will be prepared 8 t_ii_,'_'_k,s'alf_er- the- completion of the S&A

effort. The Interim Report will incorlplor_te'ii{h_"r_blts of the S&A effort, as well as

any changes or comments resuit_rtg f_r_!r_vi"_ of the Preliminary Report. Based

on the S&A results, preliminary fin'_i;hgs"_r_d observations made during the on-site
Survey may be modified,:ideleted, or":r_oved within or between categories. The

. Interim Report will.._.___..se.rve":bc)th,as_;t.he site-specific repository for information

generated by the SU,'r_;ey,.and,'Ul;c.imately, as the site-specific source of information

for the DOE-wide pri._r_'.tlzatJ6nof environmental problems.

lt is clear that..c;_aic_.of the findings and observations contained in this report,

befo_;e t.h'e DOE-_vide prioritization effort), lt is also clear that the findings and

observations in this report vary greatly in magnitude, risk, and characterization.

Consequently, the priority, magnitude, and timeliness of near-term responses will

require careful planning to ensure appropriate and effective application. The

information in this Preliminary Report, albeit provisional, will assist the San

Francisco Operations Office (SAN) in planning these near-term responses.



SAN has developed a draft action plan, dated July 28, 1988, in response to the

preliminary findings presented at the conclusion of the on-site Survey activities and

summarized in the SLAC Survey Status Report dated April 14, 1988. The draft action

plan for the SLAC Survey has been reviewed by the Office of Environmental

Guidance and Compliance (OEG), which has immediate responsibility for

monitoring the status and overseeing the adequacy of corrective actions taken by

the Operations Office in response to the Survey findings.

As required in the December 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assistant 5_retary for

Environment, Safety and Health to the Operations Office Mana'g_r_'.!,_ntJtled,

Follow-up of Environmental Survey Findinqs, SAN will prepar._:_t_d.;isubm_t _ final,':, ,' 'F ',,,

action plan to the Deputy Assistant Secretary (DAS) for Enviro'db0_w.i,thin 45 days

after receiving this Preliminary Report. The final actio0ii_:_jan fd_.it.he SLAC Survey

will address ali of the preliminary findings cited Jlere_':_il,._h:_".inc'8"rporateOEG's

comments on the draft action plan. _,_iii,_,,."."-
. , • _ _,.,

'_:!;!_, %/_, n':.•

..' . .* .. _ ,'<. ?'_ , ....
'L ':'i' _i;ifi!, '_' .!:i!_ °b_

_'_', "i: • '_.ii', '":'_
• ;i. ", ', '% 'i'

': f_ .,.,', ",. "'..'

.:.'4;_" ,." ),

, .... . ',,,<:.,

• .. ,, ,_

,.
',, ,

h ",
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2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION

2.1 Site S_

The Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC),s a national facility operated by
=

Stanford University under contract with the U.S Department of Energy (DOE) The

SLAC is dedicated to theoretical and experimental research in high-energy particle

r, physics and to the development of new techniques _n high-energy accelerators and
q't_:_..

experimental apparatus. As it is operated as a national 'facility, scie:i_.tlstsfrom

universities and research centers throughout the Un0ted States and "tt_e.._rld may

'._ participate in the high-energy research programs. The San .Er;kh'cli._coO_ie'_stions
_'d./ 4" _ ' ,

Office (SAN) isresponsible forthe oversight of SLAC operatton¢_ ::_,.0_"_;'ZI'"........

The SLAC is located ' ' 'L:" '*_'% " 'on 426 acres of Stanford University i_c_,:ln,an unlncor._orated

area in the extreme southern part of San Mateo C__0pt_r,_C._lifornia, As shown in
, :!i_/I,,0 _ ..

Figure 2-1 it is on the San Francisco Penin_l_.. ,=_9_ihl,y'_idway between the

.San_,_se. The Stanford Universitymetropolitan centers of San Francisco arf_%. _=:".. _"_"

academic campus lies to the east of the!_'i_[A_!J_ro;;s_:Alpine Road 'in neighboring

Santa Clara County The facility is;:n:_a__'e,,inters..ctlon of the Junipero Serra

and Sand Hill RoSa.d,'__ _'_::: '"':'Freeway (I-280) _,_e,,Fre_ay is a major north-south artery

: connecting the metropolitan areas:,'_"S,an'_Ji_JdillRoad, running east.west, joins the

. mid Peninsula urban sub[:_e.gionof ....... . . Pal_,,Alto and Menlo Park with the outlying
communities of Portola.V, al'le.y:;,.Wood_de and Ladera (SLAC, 1986b)

The facility is in a'b_t"m'f Io_, rolling foothills, lying between the alluvial plain

bordering San"Fra,n#isc'_:13ay,'6nthe east and the Santa Cruz Mountains on the west.

The SLAC var_tes..tp.,'eJ.e,/,at_onfrom about 175 to 375 feet above sea level, whereas

the alluVi_:_l..pla_r_:tothe east around the Bay lies less than 150 feet abeve .sea level;

the mO.unta,[ns to'_f_'ewest rise abruptly tc, over 2,000 feet (SLAC, 1987a).

The land ne'rth of Sand Hill Road and east of the 1-280 Freeway is within the City of

Menlo Park; it is not a part of the SLAC facility nor of Stanford University lands, lt

encompasses a development called Sharon Heights, which includes a shopping

center and townhouses, Other developments along Sand Hill Road include

professional, administrative, and commercial buildings, condominiun_ complexes,

and a recreational area (i.e,, a golf course). To the east and south are the low-=
=
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Source: Adapted from General Drafting Co,, In¢_,, 1986
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density, slngle-family residential developments of Stanford Hills and Ladera,

respectively, Although the SLACis on unincorporated San Mateo County land, it is

surrounded by the Menlo Park jurisdiction (SLAC, 1986b),

Figure 2-2 shows the principal buildings of the SLAC facility. These buildings are

listed in Table 2'1_ A complete listing of ali the SLAC buildings and building

numbers isprovided in Appendix D,
q

Facility History .....;

Stanford University has been a leader in the field of eteme.n,t'a_y'*l_article';,i_'hysics
, ,,,_!4:,., i,: ,

since the early 1950s, when the 300-foot long, 1 btllton elec_qn_'yOt_ ,(l,_., 1 giga

electron volt [GEV]) accelerator was completed at.¢_i_:.,High'_,E,nergy Phys=cs

Laboratory (HEPL.)on the main Stanford University car_:!,;_i;J.n,,th_'late- ':--_* - - 1950s, it
became clear that a cont=nuatJon of the line of research b_gi_n at the HEPL would

require much high ar energies and a very large _lg;ra_a!_=,.Tl_s, the construction of

the SL.ACwith its 2..mile-long electron Lin_.,Ai_;_'ierat._d; (LINAC)began in the

foothills behind the rnain campus in 19621;i;_IT,hei_tNA'G:_asc°mpleted in 1966. The

SLAC facility was leased for 50 year_"In,ii_,.tO;_:he Atomic Energy Commission,

Constructlon of the SI.AC Linear,:Colll_.er, _SLC2),the SLAC s most recent matter-

antimatter colliding beam _facility,"_g, an:"i_ October 1983, and it is scheduled to

begin operation in 1988 (._AC, i986b),"',_:.:I"

Population and Wo.r rce ',.,,.,_'
_'_, . , .,"',°"_

Figure 2-3 s.hovgs';_heBa'y".A'rea population in 10-mile increments from the SLAC

= facility, lhe'_Ix.'_n_ies represented on tl_e map (Alameda, Contra Costa Marin

San F.ranc,is,_:o"sao Mateo, and Santa Clara) comprise a total population of
i ,

4,54'6,.bQ0:_.,"Popul'ation of the two counties ir_mediately adjacent to the SLAC

f_,:ility, sa.n Mateo and Sarlta Clara Courlties, is 1,882,000 (U.S. Bureau of the Census,

= 1983). Citieswitl_ populations greater than 100,000 within a_.5-mile radius of the

•facility are listed below (U,S. Bureau of the Census, 1983)'
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TABLE2-1

PRINCIPALSLACBUILDINGSAND FACILITIES*

Building Name Building Number
_ i_'_ ..... i " _ .....,'IHJ_. IIII _.C--L IIIII __Llil I = .................. , ii _=,,= ==,_n=H=I[I ............

Admtnistrattori/Englneerlng (A&E)Building 41

Auditorium ' 43

Auxlll y-"ntr 'iaulldl....... ' ........... ........ar Co o ng 3
.-- irl. iii ii . ....... ,_ '................ ,,,== ..... ....

BeamSwitchyard ' 9 ,,_!,,
........ I J L I i L I i III .... ,, yl

Cafeteria 4_''' " ;

Central Laboratory 4 '.,.',
,, ...... ,.!:ii:_ _ _,'.._........ _u:i

C _. ,.... ::: ,...,, r-._,l. _:
4' , '4q I

entral utility Building ,..,...,_,=:_:_,

_ChemicaI-Storage d ng ........... . .,:',!i,.,,,.-',-.,..,

............. ' ....... '":'t '"q; 7'h,,._,4, _;'Cleaning Facility Building "; _i;,_.,.:'..;.,.>._u
Colltder _EX-p '_,.......,,," " "750 '

!Computer Building ',,ili!:'_":il:,_ii_i!_i'!!ii."' 50

- Cryogenics Laboratory , '_i"i'"', ,:,/,.,
EFDShops !:!11.!%':i':,, '" - __ i04 ......
.____ ............ , " _ .... q ,:_7._ _ ! ' ; ;,_-_:_ h =,* _._

'i "'!,'' "t!'" I, "_,,._, .... : /-: ";2:4-- -"--:_-_--

Electr°nlcs Bulld_ng ....,, . %.i_.,.w'!i.',:/..=. ......
EiecironicsBuilding Annex';:i:..'i,.,'C'.," 34. . _ . I.L, '%,,'_, .

End Station A "_:."',. 61
................... f,_ _; '_ .........................................

. "A",' ,." 62End Station B ,

Fire Station ,'.,,.' ,._, ,. 82

ervl_,e_,,ul ,ng . 81

Heavy£_icatlov_ Burld 26' ' ' " "" ing

:£._+,}t,,Ass_blyBuilding 33

" i!:,i8'bt'Fabrication Building 25 I
....... "---"--s"------- ]Ma_n,Control Center (MCC)

.........:.......-----........
INewWa rei___ct_o ry-.......... 15

=
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TABLE 2-1

PRINCIPAL SLACBUILDINGS AND FACILITIES* (Continued)

Building Name Building Number

PEPBeam Factllty/SSRL ' " '"'650/730 ,,
i1'1- .._j..- • i ,llilm . iiiiij L "-' • ..... ni i ..... , _C

, PEPControl Room 685

PEP'--lnteractlonR'""'""eglo-n2 '_- '......" " ............... 620 •

P'"EP-Interaction'......... Reglo"n-4 _....... - "- - .................640 ;i':,'

PEPInteraction Region 6 66,9',.; ,'
i,

'_ '%PEPInteraction Region 8 ,.,'i:.68,0 " _. _d

-PEPnte ac:tion-Region1-2-- _- -- --- ........,'"'" _.Q -

Plant Maintenance and Utilities .,,,.. ":"i_,i":.-3,5'_'':"
,' ' ' % . i,.... , :-..j_ --. , ,, .. _ - _ ,,,, ,, , , .........

SPEAR Control Building ...... " "" ',"',,"',,," 1_7'' "

....- ..... '': 'ation Laboratory'(._S_L) ',.,',; 1'20/13"I
" --'- ......... "....... '-7' '-, " ----m'_"""_ - "

SSRLOffice and Shops ,,'"........... ,_',,, ,' Ir7/I'_£..._.',...
_ ' ' " _ __ ----._ _uJJ_,_ J_. L.J__,.LU--L,_'

SLC Offices '" ' ""'. ",/:,_.,,._,,,,._,."',,'.',,, 214

SPEAR Experiment Assembly'__':, ",., ".,",, 101

Test Beam Facility (TBF) ' ',,",_''''- ;'."',,.''--",. ' 121. ....--', % t - ' ' ' '1

Test Laboratory -'" ' " 44
.......... i ...... i _ . i . .I .... _IjL ................

V-cuu - Ass-mbiy Bu'ldir g "-" '"a m e I _ 7..,. _ ............. 31

Warehouse/User O_#L'i:es ,., 28

Source' Modi,fi_.'d fr,om sLA_';"NDb

• Tl_ese buildir_gs,;_regh'own in Figure 2-2,

,,' i_I _ ; '_"
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+

City Approximate Distance Direction from 1980from the SLAC tn Miles the SLAC Population
.... J_ I IIII II I III - II

Oakland 20 Northeast 339,337
,.. ,, ........ .............. - + , ,

sail Jose , 15 Souttieast " 629,442
.J_ + [ II [ I [ LI[II II IIIIII I IIII --+ .I .... I li I I I

San Francisco 25 North 678,974
.... " ........... .-- _ "+ I i iii, .... i ..... I. + 'Iii "

Sunnyvale 5 Southeast-+ 106,681
-- _ . i . , ..... - - , i +++

I' ;_t

Sources' American Automobile, Association 1987' U,S, Bureau of.tl4:e_: ,,I jt ' +'l, + ,

Census, 1983 '"-
,_lll .+,, I t+., ,

+

:i '°. .

11' i '_ P I +

The employment population in the Sand Hill Road area and '_:dv[r._nL including the
SLAC, is estimated to be about 2,800, The residential populati'O.dls'LJr'_(_'undingthe

east end of the accelerator, including Sharon Heights, S.t'ehf_'rd.H[II_',and Ladera, is
,1% - '_:' ,.'+'L "+

also estimated to be 2,800 (SLAC, 1986b). '" .,, .. ,: ,'• .q

+'l ;+% '. '4
._'.. . 0

l *" • -,. ,+ ',q ',l"
'_°'_ '+ .l_ '

", .fl. +. '.

The SLAC staff currently numbers roughly:.l,55_T..th'ere.,are about 1,200 full-time

employees, 200 part.time employees, +ai_nd'1._0 vt+Ltmg scientists. Approximately

one-quarter of the staff is profession ;....c0tnj_osed of physicists, engineers,

programmers, and other scienti.fi,c-.i'e.15'ted:.,lJ_[t.sonnel,lt_e balance of the staff is

support personnel including techi_+i._ang,._rafts personnel, laboratory assistants, and

clerical and admir_istrative employee_.{._LAC, 1987a)+

Geology and Seism_t_:gy "',+ "'"'""
, , ,
. . , ,_

The entire+,5_/_C,'facility.+ig'.'_nderlain by sandstone and claystone. In general, the

bedrock o'+h,'wjqi_tq+-thew'estern half of the accelerator rests is of Eocene age (over 50

milli.o'n:yearsb['d.) .,and ttnat under the eastern half is of Miocene age (over 10 million

year._..old}.: On t0"p of this bedrock at various places along the accelerator alignmentt

" are f0u.hd alluvial deposits of sand and gravel generally of Pleistocene age (1 million
al

: years old)_ At the surface isa soil overburden of unconsolidated earth materials

averaging from 3 to 5 feet irl depth (SLAC, 1987a).

The western end of the LINAC is less than 1 mile from one of the most widely knowrl

structural geologic features in California, the San Andreas Fault Zone. This zone

extends almost the entire length of the state and runs nearly perpendicular to the
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LINAq" In 1906, movement on this fault zone, centered 30 miles north of San

Francisco, caused the famous "San Francisco Earthquake" which, with a magnitude

of 7.8 on the Richter Scale, was felt over a major portion of California (SLAC, 1982).

Climatology

The Climate in the SLAC area is Mediterranean. Winters are warm and moist, and

summers are mostly cool and dry. Long-term weather data describing (,qnditions in
the area are available from official and unofficial weather records at;!_lo Alto, 3

miles to the east. The SLAC facility is 200 to 100 feet higher th_'_'_'_.t_e:',palo Alto

station and is free of the moderating influence of the city; te.mper._,urestg_refore

average about 2°F lower than those of Palo Alto. The dally_:a_d!;ian_al range in

temperature is small. A few frosty mornings occur d_r_g t_;;,wi"nter, but the
f I

temperature seldom drops below freezing. ,:-, .,: ,
... .::,,.,_,....-..._..

Rainfall averages about 22 Inches/year. The d..!;_tbg_n ofprecapltatlon is hJg,,ly

seasonal. About 75 percent of the precrg:!t.atF_,, in'elUding most of the major

storms, occurs during the 4-month pee_d i¢_i_ [_i_:ember through March. Most
winter storm periods are from 2 d_':toi_:_!_uc_iiii_s a week in duration. The storm

: centers are usually characterize_'by_!_i_eJ_i"heavy rainfall and high winds. The

combination of topography and_qa_r,mo)ement produces short fluctuations in
%. ',

intensity which can be characterized as:_ series of storm cells following one another

: so as to produce hea_y pre_:ipita.tiol_ for periods of 5 to 15 minutes with lulls in

=- between (SLAC, 198,',7ai.,,. "':ii:',_."'"

,, : _° %.

• , ",. ._'_" J°

The.SLA_facilii_,.is distinguished by the presence of many mature oak trees, both

stahaiogi._ingly a'i_d in groves. The land is further characterized by broad areas of
';. ,.

open {l_assland. The facility is bordered in part on the south by San Francisquito

Creek, th_ headwater area of which is dammed to form Searsville Lake at the west

.end of the LINAC.

Most of the plants now found in and around the existing SLAC research area were

planted as landscaping after the SLAC's original construction was completed. These

" inc!ude _Rishoppines, varieties of eucalyptus, coast live oaks, pyracantha, and a
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number of low-growing ornamental shrubs. As the result of landscaping, far more

trees now grow in the area than grew there naturally before development.

The area provides a habitat for various species of wild animals including deer, foxes,

rabbits, and rodents (gophers, mice, and squirrels). Many types of birds inhabit the

site; these include doves, finches, redwing blackbirds, hawks, quail, killdeer, and

owls (SLAC, 1982).

• '._t

2.2 Overview of Maior Site Operations _."

, ,

The SLAC program in high-energy physicsresearch is directed to_id'fe×pl01_i_g and

understanding the fundamental nature of matter and energy."_Acdel_atars are the

Primary research tools that enable physicists to expt_=_,.and'._nderstarld the
behavior of the subatomic environment. _'::_. '" '_',

=:, '.:!;_?' ,.'", "i_.

'_i!ri,% ,

An importantcomponent ofthe UnitedStatesl_i!g__e_@¢g_physicsprogram isthe 2-

mile-longLINAC at the SLAC. The LINAC #_ii_he_;_'o'ricl*_@_"highes(energy electron

accelerator. The LINAC beams have be@_i!i,usediT_Qstu_ly electromagnetic, nuclear,

,,f III' _. ° " 4 d'_ _ ."' ,% _.l.and weak fo ces; to invest,gate _.h'e,.l.n_te_ctlons of many of the short-lived

subnuclear particles; and to provide the.e_erii_lental evidence for the conjectured

substructure of the proton and ali'o_r's_atomic particles (SLAC, 1986b). Weak

forces are fundamental irkteractions be't.ween elementary particles that are several

orders of magnitude w.e'ake'r/than th_',_lectromagnetic force.
..:i. '

The LINAC is bein'gi_gra.dk=d to accelerate electrons and their antimatter
•

equivalents,._osltrons,"to_.i3"GeV. These particle beams are utilized by an array of

, experimentat.fix_,_arget installations, two colliding beam storage rings, and the

SI.C. B'esides p_.itrons and electrons, other particle beams from the LINAC are

avail"able.for physiks research. Three magnetic spectrometers are also available for

use wit'h .1:'heLINAC.

In 1972, the world's then most powerful matter-antimatter colliding beam storage

, ring, the Stanford Positron Electron Asymmetric Ring (SPEAR), began operations. A

_,_to_'agering isan experimental device used by physicists to store subatomic particle ,

beams for the purpose of studying the results of particle collisions. Experiments

with the SPEAR uncovered an entire family of previously unknown subnuclear

L
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particles, changed the view of the substructure of the elementary particles, and

contributed a great deal more information on the nature of electromagnetic and

nuclear forces (SLA_, 1986b). The SPEAR currently serves as a s'trong source of

synchrotron light for the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL)

(Buildings 120/131)(SLAC, 1987a). Synchrotron light is electromagnetic radiation

emitted by high-energy particles when accelerated to relativistic speeds (i.e., speeds

that are large with respect to the speed of light). The SPEAR facility served as a

prototype for the Positron Electron Project (PEP) storage ring. /,
'ZL_,
', _:t

The PEPstorage ring is a special extension of the LINAC. The PEP"Tacliity_'_C'L_::'_; .._mpleted
, ;;il_ _!_, , ,

in 1980, isa large storage ring housed in an underground tunp_J'_ti_epths v;arylng

from 20 to 100 feet, and in which beams of electrons and _;_r_,ns._.cL culate in

opposite directions at energles up to 15 GeV. As __n in"_JiJ_t,gure2-2, the

:_tdr:rmgrt;Uo_hr_nSgLh_S:d,;yeter of about 2,300 f'_!i ,an_'i!'"i_ _a*te_'at the easterni ' . '_riiii'_..'_:i;c_.

The SSRLisa separate DOE-funded laborato_qpe_:a,te_ _'Stanford Un,vers,ty. The

SSRL is a national facility for the utiliz_iit!_,n';_;;syn'_rotron radiation in biology,

chemistry, and phys".;.The SSRL fac:_litiei_b!_,.lo_atedaround the SPEAR and PEP

=

%'_i:'_!_,

During 1984, a new m_d.ium-enerc_y_'physicsprogram in nuclear structure
, . o

experimentswas initiatedat:_:_h,esLAc. Thisprogram isbased on the utilizationof

the spectrometers a_B"'associa'{'e_.ii'e'cluipme,_tin End Station A (Building 61) with a
_:_:..,,., ,,, •

lower energy beam_:._,oduce_ by the Nuclear Physics Injector. Funding of the

program is p.r_'_id_d tl_'_'bi_h"the:-Nuclear Physics Program of DOE (SLAC, 1986b).

The SECi:isa ne_'_i_ype of electron-positron colliding beam facility housed in a 1.9-
- mile'..und.e_grouna ' tunnel, which is in the final stages of construction. The SLC

tunnel"ls_'_lso shown in Figure 2-2. The SLCoperation is based on the acceleration of
• , '%,

a single in'_nse positron bunch and a single intense electron bunch to an energy of-

approximately 50 GeV each in one pulse of the LINAC. The Mark Ii particle detector'

will be used initially with the SLC, and a new SLAC Large Detector (SLD) wilt be

installed in the future at the Collider Experimental Hall (CEH) (Building 750).

2-11_
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As shown in Figure 2-4, facilities and structures at tile SLAC are grouped into six

major areas based on functions and interrelationships:

• Main Campus

m Shops and Service Yards

m Accelerator Area

m Storage and Utility Yards

• North and South Research Facilities ,.,.
• PEP,SSRL,and SLC Research Facilities ",' d

The Main Campus includes the Central Laboratory (Building 401,1_h_,,,_estLabOratory

(Building 44), the Administration and Engineering Buildin_j _B_t_d,in.,.;,, ._,,,:..g 41), the

Cafeteria (Building 42), and the Auditorium (Building 43)_._i,1ot._ ,,_ar_d':_da landscaped

mall. The shops in the Shops and Service Yards are thos'e"!:f_'di[it,ies '_ssociated _W_ t_ _

r e, ,the fabrication of devices and assemblies requi e_l,::_oco'nd_uct _che high-energy-
particle physics research carried out at the LINAC;,:iPE_.,"a,nd"'SLC. Machine shops,

electronics shops, the Computer Center ( t_!!_ ng,._-50),the Plant Maintenance &

Utilities Building (Building 35), the Gene_a'l,_Se_l:ivi_es'_8:u:_lding(Building 81), and the

'Warehouse Building (Building 28),.afe."ini.:i_he":S_ps_ and Service Yards. The

Accelerator Area consists of th_..Klys._r0mGa'flery (Building 2), which is '[he

permanent structure housing ancil'ia_y,.eq'_i_ment of the LINAC. The Storage and

Utility Yards are an exterior..storage are.a':where materials are kept for reuse, These

yards are located to be.cpn_enJerlt _6:_cheshops and research facilities. The North

and South Research. F.a_'iiiti,es a re,"16ca'iedin research yards where the SLAC conducts

the basic scientific r_sea!cln ac_t'i.vitiesassociated with the LINAC. The PEP, SSRL,and
SLC Research _i[!t!esCqnS[St' of the PEP storage ring, the SSRL, the SLC colliding

beam facll_ty._.aod_,.c!ated structures (SLAC, 1986b).

2,3 .: ,. ..St'ate an'dFederal Concerns

,° _:

Representb_t:ves of the Survey team met with representatives of the San Mateo

County Office oT Environmental Health and the Bay Area Air Quality Management

District (BAAQMD), on January 14, 1988, as par_ of the pre-Survey visit to the SLAC.

Region IX of'the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was also contacted to

solicit information on environmental concerns about the SLAC facility. There were

no issuesof concern raised by representatives of these agencies.
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3.0 MEDIA-SPECiFiC SURVEY FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

The discussions in this section pertain to existing or potential environmental

problems In the air, soil, water, and groundwater media at the Stanford Linear

Accelerator Center (SLAC),, The discussions include a summary of the available

background environmental information related to each medium, a description of

the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a review of tt_eenvironmental

monitoring program specific to each medium, and a categorization and explanation

of the environmental problems as they relate to each medium,

3,1 Air "' ".,_i'.,,.
,,= , o =_ i

3,1.1 Backaround Environmental information "_ ;.,.,,,.,....,,,. ,
4' ' _:i r I ='

The SLAC facility Is located in San Mateo County, CaJiforn:la,¢_l_i_h is'part of the San

Francisco Bay Area Intrastate Air Quality Control R_gion"_{,_QC_) 30. Radioactive

and nonradioactive air emissions from the SL/_:;_'_d._a_her s'ources within this area

are llmlted by the requirements of the Ba_iA,r.,e_'_ir Qu'a[ity Management D_strtct

(BAAQMD), the California Air Resources:ilEiio_rd/_ARl])._:theCalifornia Department of
, , , '..: _i_; '., "i: _, , ,

Health Services (DOHS), and Reg_on,l_:o:f.t._e_i!U,.S.Environmental Protection Agency
, .... , ,.. '..:.,):,_!ilI. ,,,,:,.

3.1,1.1 Airborne Radioac_ti_vit__y. "",;:;'

. .," ,ll_ , _. ,,_ ,"

Worldwide backclrqu'nd..atmd_.h'eric radioactivity is composed largely of fallout

from past atmosp.h'ei!__n'dc!e.a'_weapons tests, natural radioactive constituents from

the decay ¢h':_tHs"of t'h:6r'ilu'rn and uranium in soil, anci materials resulting from
interactlons',W_t_.r,_mjc radiation (e.g natural tritiated water vapor produced by

• _. '.,: r._ ''_'_' '0

interac._tons of'cOsmic radiation and stable water). Atmospheric particulates result

in pa_ .f.tlom soil"pa_tides that are blown by the wind, Consequently, changing

meteoi-otQgical conditions often cause large daily and seasonal fluctuations in
', ,

airborne"radioactivity levels. Windy, dry days can result in relatively high

concentrations of airborne particulates, whereas precipitation can wash out many

particles from the atmosphere.
=

The EPA measures airborne radiation levels at major cities throughout the United

States to monitor fallout from nuclear devices and other forms of radioactive



i

contamination of the environment, The EPA r_onltorlng station closest to the SLAC

is,in Berkeley, California, which ts about 30 miles northeast of the facility, Tile most

recent data from Berkeley and other U,S, cities available as of this writing are
summarized below:

Average Berkeley Concentration Range for
Radionuclide Concentration 62 U,S, Cities

(10-6 pCi/m3)a , .....(10-6 pCi/m3)a
" " IllllN= ri -'-- ' TM "

..... "t

gross Betab 3 x 104 Not avatlab[_.i,
um .... ............... . . ,: ' ii i lira _ i iii III I I I IU ., ,

p-iut0 i -238c 0,6 0 ..2,6 :',',.;,','='j;,
i--

....plutonium-239,"=....":-_"' .........240c- ...... " 0:7 " - '.....-- ,, ...."......u-_--.._ff_."-'"". ' "."-:___.C _ : I1! .. I L J.__ II|l IIIInl IJ : _ ,_ i i Inlll Illlll li I I I] L I ,t =_. " 'llllll --- '_'" "

uranlum-234c l 9 1 4Z'i.5_:'-,$'24',5..
.......... :_:::,_, ' '. lul L_ • _. ! ' .::::;:: .... :- : #1, ii 'i _ '_, . .

uraniurn-235c ! o I ,.,",,,".,0-

Source' EPA, Office of Radiation Prograr_i...1986;:"t98)_';, b, c

a pCi/m3 = 10-.12 Ci/m3 ",,'_.
b Data collected from April t986 to lVlarc'h:i',l,98).'.'.'.:':,
c Data collected from July 1986 to D'ec#mbei'._985

Background airborne radioactivity"at Be'rk_ley" falls within the range of values
', ', ', 't

%, '_ 'dmeasured at other U.S. cities.
% ',

,,

3. I, 1,2 _A..M.._b.!_ent A.:Lr'_u_3_!_i"t._",...,,,i.."'

Table 3-1 lists.the Na_ibnai"._mbient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) and the

California A,,RI]"Aii ',Dual[ty_.._'tlandards,Ambient air quality standards are established

to prote_.t th_e"_eat_'_.hi'.and welfare of the general public. The air quality in San

MateO.',£o'£1_tyin,.AQCR 30 has been designated by EPA as being (a) better than the.,j,4

-- NAAQS f0r"total suspended particulates (TSP) and sulfur dioxide (SO2); (b)cannot

be. classified or better than the NAAOS for nitrogen dioxide (NO2); and (c) not

meeting primary standards for ozone (03) and carbon monoxide (CO) (BNA, 1986),

In July 1987 EPA replaced TSP as the indicator for particulate matter in the ambient

standards with a new indicator that includes only those particles with an

= aerody:,amic diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 microns(PM10). EPA has
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TABLE 3-1

FEDERALAND CALIFORNIA AMBIENT AIR QUALITY STANDARDS

....... : : .... ' Averaging ..... Federal Standardsa ".....C'aiifornla ......
Pollutant Time Prlmary¢ ;Second 5tandardsb

........ . III .J ........ '...... ' I " _ ....... J..... r- ' .............. _......

Oxtdante _ 1.Hour " • .... 0.10 ppm ..........
............................ i ii ii1[i .......

__ _-Ozone . - " 1.Hour .....=...... 0,12ppm . 0.1_2_ppm___i_.............:.' .... .__
_ . ,: .

Carbon 8-Hour 9 ppm 9 ppm 9 ppm
Monoxide 1-Hour 35 ppm 35 ppm 20 ppmi L__ i " '- . ........ " " J . IJ ....... '........

Nitrogen Annual Average ,0,05 ppm 0,05 ppm .,
Dioxide 1.Hour . - 0,251il_pm......

I iii ii . UjJl .... ! J j-,.-_r

Sulfur Dioxide Annual Average 0,03 ppm . ,_,_- ,,._ .

=4.Hoo, 0 4pp ;3-Hour . , 0,5 pm _{_. ,;, - ,
1-Hour - ;,_, ,',_,z_ ppm •

...... i ii " ...,lelll I I I [ I I 41_ _.i - . ='_ _ ii iljl_[ _ .

P'articulate Annual Arithmetic Mean 50 _lg/m3 50 _l_m ] _':_ '!"_'='_'........
Ji_l!'i_l " o

Matter (PM10) Annual Goometrlc Mean - -':_"'- ',i_i;,,,30 _g/rrl3

-.-.-.... • 24-Hour .... 150 _,_llm 3 r _

"_i'i_llI,1,,__, .-'; _, ........

.  4.Hoo, . ./..:Lead 30-day Average 1.5 t_g/rn3
Calendar Quarter 1 ._5__.g/_!_!;]!i,t_,_,_gjrrl:_'• . , . ,,., _ _ ,. .

Hydrogen 1 1-Hour ,,,.,!_ ',_/: "_.: 0.03 ppm
Sulfide • ''"_ii!t.',, "J!:"

• L,L i=;:,_L _ . ,:_

Vinyl Chloride 24.Hour '. ,.'",,',,- ,_ '.,,

(chloroethene) i ": ;'; :'"_'_' ";_"!' ';"_, ..... ii - " o [ ' ........

Visibility - I observation. ,.. "_;_ ':,;:i_!_.•....
',, ,'",,_', -"_';!!:' - In sufficient amount

Reducing ",,!',. " ", ,. to reduce the pre-
Particles "' '. '%." vailing vlsibilityfto

"_ ' less than 10 miles
_ " ii 'I D

" " when the relative
." ', ,',. .' _,' humidity is less than

." ," "'.'".' " .' 70%.

Source", '"C:alifornia _R_;; 'i 9_iY., ".'.." .... " - - - ' .... -
a. Federal standard_,(_tfief'tho]n_ozone, PMr0, and those based on annual

averages,.at, e not t6_,exc_e'_ed more than once a year. The ozone standard is attained

when Lh_ek'lO_c_edn_r_e'i' of days per calendar year with rnaxlmum hourly average
corlce_tJ::_liqns_bove tt:ie standard is equal to or lessthan one. For the PM 10standard, no
m orr_ tha'r_ilO'_{_'_X_eL_tedexceedance per year is allowed. The annual averages are values

.,treat,a'fe no_,tbi?e exceeded.
b,," £altfornia sta'hd'ards,other than carbon morloxide, sulfur dioxide (1 hour), nitrogen dioxide

"" ar_d_10, are values that are not to be equaled or exceeded. The carbon monoxide, sulfur
cJt'ofitde(1 hour), nitrogen dio×icle and PM10 standards are not to be exceeded.

c, Prim.a_ standards are the levels of air quality necessary, with an adequate margin of safety,
to protect the public health.

d. Secondary standards are the levels of air quality necessary to protect the public welfare
: from any known or anticipated adverse effects of a pollutant.

e. Measured as ozone.

f. Prevailing visibility is defined as the greatest visibility that is attained or surpassed around
at least half of the horizon circle, but not necessarily in continuous sectors.
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not determined the PM10attainment statusfor the AQCRsbecausesufficient PMlo

ambient data are not yetavailable,

Table 3-2 presents1986 backgroundambient air quality c.ata measuredin Redwood

City, about 8 milesnorth of the SLACfacility. The Redwood City monitoring site Is

the locale nearestto the SLACwhere ambient air quality measurementsare taken.

The table showsthat the California 03 and particulate matter standards were

violated at Redwood City in 1986. Ozone ts formed through the lntsraction of
sunlight with volatile organic compounds (VOCs)and nitrogen oxid.es_(iNox)0 The

SI.AC is a small emitter of VOCs and NOx, and lt is a minor sourc6"i_f'._r;ticulate

matter. Other 1986 ambient measurements at the Redwq.o:_;'C_/ m0hi'.tortng
, , ,, ;, ,! ft'

station were in attainment with ali Federal and California ARBafr,@_t_ll.ty,s,tandards., ',',;I=,;:......
During i987, there were no measured exceedancesof t,h_'i'Q3an_..ED standards at
'thisstation (BAAQMD, 1987a). ':::;!:'.i"_':,''',,, '''J`

II!_'_!', '4 '_ i, i' "'l, I'_

3 1 1 3 Meteoroloq.y '_",_'_"- _'" "'
' , ' "" ' ,i '! '_'

The climate in timeSLACarea isMediterr_"n:e_n",:,:wit!l"v_arr_,moist winters and cool,
dry summers, The SLACfacility avera_l'es,aS,b,et22,,ihches/yearof precipitation, the

distribution of which is highly se_orla!'::#.'A'b0'u_75 percent of the precipitation,

including most major storms, occLir,s",duri,_,gthe 4-month period of December

through March (SLAC,198_).. West-no'#t'_i_vesterlywinds prevail on an annual basis
at the San Francisco Iq.ternat.ibnal Ati#ort, about 18 miles north of the facility, At

the airport, sumrner,'_v_atber iS"d#0r_inatedby a seabreeze resulting in an average

summer wind speed o'f_e&rly,,',_6miles per hour (mph) (NOAA, 1986), The frequency',

c:=foccurrenqe'i_f'tt;iieseabie'eze at the SLACwould be somewhat lessbecause the

facility is farYh'.er,'a_,a_,f,r.omthe Pacific coast,

The"rfiixin'g,heigF:if.'and the average wind speed within the mixing t_eight are

import'acrr, parameters in a general appraisal of air pollution potential. Mixing
height is Glefinedasthe height above the surface through which relatively vigorous
vertical mixing occurs Hence, much man-.made air pollution is transported and

dispersed within the mixing height, Based on Metropolitan Oaklandlnternatiorlal
Airport upper air data, estimated afternoon mixing heights in the Stanford area
r:._ngefrom a surnmer mean of about 2,100 feet to a spring mean of about 3,600
feet, which are less t,har_mean afternoon rnixi_g heights found in most other U,S,

3"'4
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locations, The Intense elevated inversion that occurs on the eastern side of the

quasl.stagnatlng htgh..pressuresystem in the Pacific Ocean during the summer
months causesvery shallow mixing heights along the California coast, including
Stanford (Holzworth, 1969). Also, mean wind r,peeds within the mixing height are

lower in California, Oregon, and Washington than in other areas of the country.
Thecombination of shallow mixing heightsand low transport wind speedsindicates
that meteorological conditions conducive to the occurrence of air pollution
episodesare frequent tn the Stanford region and the rest of the state (Holzworth,

1972), ,,
!'!,

3,1.2 GeneralDescription of PollutionSourcesand Controls ,"....'"_ ",
.ll _4qi( 111

Air emisslon sources at the SLAC may be dlvlded IntO,'_:_.a61,_!)glcal and

nonradiologlcal sources, Airborne radlonuclides are prqd,ucea",i_:'_he,'a_rvolume
surroundlng major electron beam absorbers such asbeam,,ddm.ps'a'r_ targets, The
degree of actlvatlon is dependent upon the be,am p'6'._er.,'a'b,iorbed and the

composition of the parent elements, Induced raa:!bacti'J;typroduced at high
energ0esare short-llved gasessuch as oxygen-15, ¢41_'0h-!,,I, and argon- I, havlng

of2 20 Forthe rom
1981through 1986, annual radioactive g_;_o.ur;'_e'l_as_'from the SLAChave ranged
from 0-1,6 curles. During 1986, no measura.l_je,qu_ntltles of radloactlve gas were

detected to be released 'from the;.f_ici(fty..,,'1_h_s,'occurredbecause there were few
Linear Accelerator (LINAC:)oper'atin'g','h,ou'l'_due=tothe upgrading of 'the LINAC In
connection with the SLACl,_qearCollid_,'_LC) construction (SLAC,1987a),

, Radionuclide release_'.,.r_ho,uld'Pemai'nlow in future years because of increa._ing
emphasls on collldfrag,,b,eam.,.physlcsand decreasing emphasls on flxed-target

physics, In col.li'¢l:i8cjbee:m,.s_b'i:age"rings such as the Positron Electron Project (PEP)

and the SLC.i'.l_ie.a.rhi£aarti'_l'esare brought into collision over and over, with small

quanti.ties:.of'r'aai,giqLf_i4ae,s produced, Striking a fixed target, only once produces
radion,ui:lides in the'.air volume surrounding the target (SLAC,1987a).

_',, _

In additiOr,'l':_oradionuclide releases, there are nonradioactive air releases from
boilers, paint spray booths, sandblasting booths, degreasers, and other
miscellaneous point sources located at or near various maintenance, fabrication,

assembly,and testing shops, 'Table 3.3 provides a summary of emission and control
" information for '[he SLACair pollution sources registered with the BAAQMD. rhe:;e

sourcesemit VOCs,NOx, CO, and particulate matter, Table 3-3 also indicates that a

few permitted sources do not have air pollution control devices, The reason for this
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is that the BAAQMD regulations do not require controls for these small sources.
During the Survey, it was discovered that there are no written maintenance

procedures and records for the servicing of t.he air pollution control _equipment
listed tnTable 3.3. lt was alsoobservedthat the slm_:,l_.,!?_aghousefor the metal and
epoxy glass-grinding operations, in the Electronics Building (Building 24) was not
operating properly,allowing excessiveparticulate matter to escape into the air.

3,1,2,1 Beam SwltchYar_d

The Beam Switchyard (BSY),Building 9, contalns the equipment for d'l.strtbutlng

various types of particle beams from the LINAC to eXperimental,,';_,_tu'_sin the
researchyard, lt functions irl a manner analogousto a railroad sw!.t_hyar'_:i:i,T,be BSY
isthe only sourceof detectable gaseousradioactive emlssions,_:_he;_LAC,_He BSY
areas are vented by five fans, with a 'total exhaust rat of _:ii_'c_bt_ feet per

minute (ft3/min)(SLAC, lgS7a), Rather than being ven_;_Ttln_J6usly, the BSYis
purged only for emergencies and only after a _lay t_,_a_lto_ the short-lived

. _i!;i_"_ °ii, i" e

radioactive constituents In the alr to decay The.,,,_/_,_,!:tng,,_akes,_,__, place after each
experimental cyclefor brief periods of 1 hour ol;:_!,j_t_!nl_rative procedures for

, , _.!/?_ '_IiI;.,, ' _,_.l_,,llj!,.l_

the BSYrequ_,'ethe delay of venting until p_,_nrf_l,,_ntr_ isscheduled to occur, in
order to mln_mlze the release of radioa_ive _gose_;,i_othe envlronment (SLAC,

]'he LINAC, the PEPst.oracje.';rJ.ng,ad,d the SLCwere designed to transport (not

I_ i" II' iiii'_I'i "'i _I

quantities of raalor_u_,l!(re.s',.,.
I

The LINAC_s,servo_:by,,. ... ., I:_ lans, These exhausts are not currently ¢_(._nitored,because
emissio,n.me'a'_,_r;_'r_fle_:t'sin the past have shown that the accelerator is not a
signifl '_'tl,source.of gaseous or particulate radioactivity due to low activating
potentiall,,'_he LINAC isvented only one or two times a year'because of the need to

rrlaintain' _i_early constant temperature in the accelerator housing,ii

The Beam Dump East (Building 3) has the same type of ventilation system as the
BSY. lt has not been used in some time,

The PEPfacility is a large storage ring housed in an underground tunrlel in which
beams of electrons and positrons circulate in opposite directions at energies up to
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15 billion electron volts [i,e., 15 giga electron volts (GEV)], The facility includessix
beam interaction regions (IRs)for simultaneousexperimental studies, Only one of
the IRsiscurrently operational. PEPand its IRsare vented continuously while the
beam ison by 14 exhaust fansthat vent just above grade level, with a total exhaust
rate of about 1,800 ff3/mln (SLAC,1987a). No radionuclide releaseshave ever been
detected from the PEP.

The SLCis a new electron-positron colliding beam facility housed in a 1.9-mile

underground tunnel currently in the final stages of constructlon. The Sk_ioperatlon
isbasedon the acceleration of a single intense positron bunch and._i_!_e intense

electron bunch to an energy of*approxlmately 50 GeV each l_,i,!_e'"l_"_.of the
LINAC, which projects the particles into the SLC. As wi_i:li_h_;i!PEP, 'r_idual
rad=oactivtty will be small, with somewhat greater amounts,=_r,oi_nd..the beam

i 'r'_ i;; '%

dumps (SLAC,1982), There are two vent fans serving the!i_,pne fo:r,,eadlarc,with
' 3 ' ,,1,. ,, ,born removing a total of 30,000 ft Imln Like the _Y, tile, SLC.will be vented only _

after a waiting pereodto allow the short-lived radl_tlve'._roducts to decay. The

ventswill also remove smoke from the undergr_i,_!_ c_seof fire.
I

, ,. %j!% %1;!.'_.

A positron source isbeing constructed irii:_.ct_i_!i,_Q,i_i_.,thirds of the way from the
west end of the LINAC, in connectto0'wi,t_C.i_,e.SI:_._:A single exhaust will vent this

area after a delay time to allow f._r,tile _[_y'i_'f gaseous radioactive species, Th_s
: 'i'r_,(ppm)of03,sourcewill also emit about 1part p_:,',rq,!!

' 3 1.2,3 Su_D.portSho_s '" ,,"',. ,.,'"

']'here are a large n,a.!:h_'erof,.sLJ'pportshops throughout the SLACthat provide a

: variety of rel_a]r;ima'int'e,_,ahce,assembly, testing, and fabrication servicesto SLAC

researchpr0'je.'_:t_,;_.'Thek[gK'tFabrication Building (Building 25)is the main focus for
, h :_!,' _,_._ '.";' '. ,_, , , 0

_n-house.mar_q._ac_0iringfor the SLAC _n the areas of detector fabrication and

klyst.r_l_'p_0.'duc:{}_'r4.Klystrons are amplifier tubes and modulators used for driving
electr0n_i._fiaccelerators, The Central Shopsin the Light Fabrication Building consist

of two_'n_qhine shops, an electroplating shop, a structural and welding shop, a
sheet meta'ishop, a coil winding shop, an assemblyshop, and a machine repair shop.
Asshown in Table 3-3, there are five permitted air sources in this building consisting

of two degreasers, a fume hood, a printed circuit board etching operation, and an
anodizing, pickling, and bright dip operation.

.
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The electroplating shop in the Light Fabrication Building carries out plating,

anodizing, metal cleaning, electroless plating, and etching of printed circuit boards.
There are a number of tanks of acid, alkaline, and cyanide solutions in the main

shop area, ali of which are vented into the main exhaust system that removes

65,000 ft3/min out of the area. Source tests carried out on the main exhaust vent

about 5 years ago indicated that fume releases were low. A number of cyanide

tanks were being gradually emptied during the Survey, permanently reducing the

total quantity of cyanide solutions in use by about two-thirds.

As Table 3-3 in._:cates, there are five vapor degreasers at the SLAC-_s_ to clean

metal parts. ,ne two vapor degreasers in the electroplating sho.p'=iiri'_the Light
Fabrication Building use trichloroethane as a solvent; thesei:i!_g_asers _'e the

largest air emission sourcesat the SLAC. One vapor degreaser i'hi_eS.t'.Laboratory

(Building 4_)also uses trichloroethane. The two refrig.e_!ted va'_r..degreasers in

the Test Laboratory use Freon. In 1986, the SLAC receiv_d.:nb_ices _:f violations on
two Vapor degreasers for violation of the BAAQ_7_i,sol_ie_t cie'aning regulation

concerning labeling and freeboard height.,_;iTh,_!!_Qla'_,ibns were corrected

(Lavagnin0, ND). it was observed that the;_!c.o_._:_;_i:_.:::.,.. two degreasers in the

electroplating shop and one of the refric_t_d'iivap=b_:degreasers were left open as

_ operationalon eni,. ncewhen notbeingu ed,alo
violation of a BAAQMD regulati _' ':__:_' "..... O_:.. -.. ,.",._i_, "::_'_'"

Permitted sources at the P!,ant Maint_n_a_ce and Utilities (PMU) Building (Building

35) consist of a sandblas:t!ngbooth a._,andblast room vent, and a paint spray booth
In 1986, the SLAC re:_Oived":a:._o.ti'ce of violation (NOV)'from the BAAQMD

-- concerning use of paf:nts.f._r cqati_g metal parts containing VOCs over the BAAQMD

limit in Regulatioo 8;:i_Rqle...,_9::Currently, only paints that comply with the VOC

content rec_u_;t'io_:_areI_:_ri5 used.
. .: : . ,,

£ .. ,' , . "1 meltingTherei'_:a'small ,. and casting operation outside the Central Laboratory

. (Buii'ding_0) where lead blocks are made. The work is carried out for only several
,. ,.

days ea_h'i'.year. Ambient and worker breathing-zone lead samples taken during

casting operations in 1987 indicated that concentrations in the vicinity of the source

were low (Safety Office, 1987).
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3 1.2.4 FueI-BurnJnq Sources

Two natural gas-fired boilers in the Central Utility Building (Building 23) are used

for heating water. Each .boiler is rated at 10 × 106 British thermal units per hour

(Btu/hr) heat input. The standby fuel is No. 2 oil, which hasnever been used since

the units were installed in 1963. _ In addition: there is a gas-fired boiler at the Light

Fabrication Building Boiler Plant (Building 37)' used as a standby source for the

electroplating shop.. This boiler israted at 3.72 x 106 Btu/hr heat input. As shown in

Table 3-3, these three permitted boilers are the only sourcesof NOx at tI_'!.SLAC.

3.1,3 Environmental Monitoring Program ,,,......._. "_:/',....

i

The SLAC environmental monitoring program for air releN;_i:._:_a;i!_wo major
components: stack emission monitoring for radionuc:_i_si, and!i!'meteorological

monitoring. Stack emission and meteorological data are'_edi!+a:s_'inpul:to a model to
estimate the off-site dose to the public on an anin;_al b_i, as required by the

National Emission Standard for Radionuclide E_ii!_si::Qn_!_fimm'!_OEFacilities (40 CFR

Part 61, Subpart H)(EPA, 1985). The dose n__d=_l=i;_ilils_a_si_ssedin Section 4.3.3. In
addition, continuous physical radiation _u_i'men_iS_f neutron and gamma doses

are madenear the site boundary. These._i_i0_i:'!measurements are also discussed

in Section 4.3.3. No routine ambJen_!ii_':_n_rJng for radionuclides has been
cond ucted ":i:_i_._,.'_:_i_i;!,,.

Also, the SLAC does nQt _ia_y out S_ack:monitoring or ambient monitoring for

nonradiological air p,_i!:_'tantsiS_i_e facility emissions are judged to be fairly low,

and such monitori_.g,i..!s,_bt r.ect_d'iredby air' regulatory agencies. However, the
BAAQMD doe s.esti.m_te!i',_n,_gi average air emission rates for their permit program

. from annua!ii_da_t_d em_i_?'oninventory data provided by the SLAC (Wong, 1988b).
The mos.t t;urre_!£_m_'_;_t:on esttmates are also I_sted _n Table 3-3.

3.1.3:1 "...:i.Emission Monitorinq
", i ,'

= The fo!lowlng radionuclide emission sources have monitors to measure gaseous

= radioactive releases" the BSY, Beam Dump East, the positron source, PEP, and SLC.

= Each fan providing ventilation for these sources is interlocked with monitoring

instrumentation consisting of a Geiger-Mueller radiation detector, a power supply,

_ a flow rate meter, a strip chart recorder of the number of counts, and an air pump.

The electronics part of the system {i.e., the high-voltage power supply and the strip
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chart recorder) is located at the Main Control Center (Building 5); the Geiger.
Mueller detector is located at the exhaust_ The electronics are in continuous

operation, and the recorder and air pump are interlocked with the ventilation fan
so that they operate only when the source is being vented (SLAC, 1982). These

measurements give a grossindication of activity, but they do not provide an isotopic

analysis. The Environment and Safety Office (ESO) plans to upgrade the system in

the fall of 1988 by using a computer in the Main Control Center to record the data.

Each air monitor also has a sample filter to collect radioactive _a.,rticulates.

Particulate radionuclides, however, have never been detected [_.,'t_e_.airborne
o_r i . . _,

effluent exhausted from the SLAC facility (SLAC, 1987a). In v.i.ew of_th'e.se past
results, the ESO no longer analyzes the sample filters. ..:.,. ,.,

The radioactive gas monitors for each ventilation fan af_.::j_spect_.and calibrated

at the beginning of each accelerator cycle. They.are c:_[}_rgtgd v_ith a National

Bureau of Standards krypton-85 source. In additio_i_i_hey"_r_"ch'ecked prior to each

run with a cobalt-60 source. ._ , :..,,,,.,_.,
o..i , ., ..,_

3.1.3.2 Meteoroloqical Monitorinq : .:_, ._ ", ...:_'.

Q" 'o,

A tower located about 1,700 feet,duee_s_-o,t {h.i_,eastern end of the Klystron Gallery
', %, ", '%

(Building 2) has been instrume'nt'ed 'w]th meteorological sensors to obtain

meteorological data for input....,to the ann_al..., radiation dose model. Wind speed and
wind direction instruments.are located 40 feet above the ground; the tower also

• o , % ,"

has temperature sen_s'. Curr._r),t_lans call for the recorded data to be processedJ ' 'i _'

by a microcompute_2::iTho_,'."ESQ plgns to have the system operational by the summer
• ",r, ° ., ,- •

of t9,88. The.t.ower is..l'6¢a.t_d within about 200 feet of 3.trees that are about the

same heig h,t"a_;tl_eitow er :."""

3.1,4",."" ' Findii_i and Observations

°i

3.1.4.1 ".. ',gateqor__!
• .

None

3.1.4.2 Cat_eqg__ II

-_ None
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3.1,4.3 Category III

None +

3.1.4.4 Catecjor¥ IV

1. Malfunction of particulate air pollution control device. The baghouse for the

metal and epoxy glass,.grinding operations, source 17 in Table,,_,:3, in the

Electronics Building does not operate properly, leading to tb,e+,dLsc;hargeof
+ + °+ +_i:, ;_+,

excessive particulate emissions .... ,,_....
, 'iii!+. '+

A number of operations in the printed.circuit room of the l_i(_oh_;_9 Building,
such as a wheel buffer, a grinder, a belt, and a bai_+_w, ar._.vented into a

cyclone and baghouse. After passing through+the _lo_e_a_d baghouse, the
effluent fror_ these operations is discharged, T_, bag:_use is a small emitter

of nonhazardous particulates that does'_ii!__r.e°"_'n air permit, lt was
observed that the baghouse was opert_i_ o_i_!_n_!_'ar the ground, allowing

matter to escape into th_'!airi_iii_.e0'S_C-- " _'', has indicated that a workparticulate

order is in preparation to repair,_he__us_:"

VOCs from a number of vapor deg_asers at the SLAC is increased because the

covers are left open v_t_:ej_.=,.the,.:c_+greasers,+ are not in operation. This is also in
violation of a BA_C}MD regiufat_on.

%" "% °'°i, "'", °'_.

The covers:on..,acl_re_'r is designed to reduce solvent evaporation when

in Dor og it
obse+rve_!_!_t_covers of certain degreasers at the SLAC were left open as an

+ ..O:p'erat!onal'-,_nvenience when the degreasers were not being used. These

'cli_g_e'asers were the two degreasers in the plating shop in the Light
Fabti!r.ation Building, and one of the degreasers using Freon in the Test

= ', +

Labor_tory. The BAAQMD regulation on solvent cleaning operations also

specifies the use of a closed cover as an equipment requirement when work is

, not being processed. In addition, posted instructions on at least one of these

degreasers indicated that the cover should be closed when not in use.

According to SLAC personnel, there are plans to issue a directive on the proper

operations of the degreaserso
+
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3. Lack of written maintenance procedures and records for the servlcinq of air

pollution control equipment. There are neither written standard operating

procedures nor maintenance records for the maintenance of air pollution
f

control equipment for various shop sources at the SLAC, which could lead to

excessiveair pollution emissions.

There are 16 air emission sources at the SLAC registered with the BAAQMD

with control equipment to reduce emissions (Table 3-3). T,_is control

equipment consists of cyclones, baghouses, spray scrubbers, v.apo:r degreaser

control devices, and a packed bed scrubber, ali of which require riiaintenance

to ensure that the equipment is functioning proper,!_:,:::_"A!i_hou.g_h;'some

maintenance is carried out for much of this equip_ei_:_ilr/d:iO..:,_ystematic

' ' F "_"'" " _'maintenance program has been established, or_i_tance'_.,:a SLAC worker
familiar with the sandblasting operations in Buildir_:g_i!'_6.'Jndic:_l:edthat, to his

knowledge, the filter bags in the baghouse- --h:_e nev_'be_'n changed out or
checked. ,_'!_:;_'_.,,,.'_i:_:'_, '_':,:'

"ii _:_i_!,ii!!7:_,_,.,_ :',

Aside from the manufacturers' liter,8_:.ure:ii_hera,:_e no written instructions on

the operation of the controls, qo,wi'[_._.pr_edures to ensure that the control
equipment is functioning p;_peH_}?:_:'_,r":i6_tructions specifying the frequency

of servicing. Also, there are ri0"roai'n_enance.,.. ,_., logs indicating when the control

devices were serviced.. In the abs'eqce of a systematic maintenance program,

control efficiencie_,ma_ibe reduc.ecJ"andexcessive air emissions could occur.
," _" "'i %.e" ,°'°

4. Unfavorable m___l"tower location. The on-site meteorological tower
at the SLAC-.facili._y',:issited too close to a number of trees, which will affect the

validit.y:_f c61iecte:a'i'nddata if used as input to the model for predicting the

The.convention for siting wi_d instruments is to locate the sensors in a level,

Ol_e'n_terrain setting to make measurements that are representative of the
state"_'f the atmosphere in the area. Open terrain is defined as an area where

the distance between the wind sensors and any obstruction is at least 10 times

the height of that obstruction. This practice has been in use for siting

meteorological towers for quite a number of years and is widely accepted.

There are at least 3 trees in the vicinity of the SLAC meteorological tower that

are well within the "10 times" criterion. These trees are about as high as the
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wind sensors (40 feet). The trees will have an aerodynamic influence on

measured winds such that unrepresentative wind data (i.e., lowered wind

speeds, enhanced horizontal turbulence) will be obtained when the trees are

upwind of the tower. The SLAC intends to use these data as input to the
AIRDOS-EPA model to predict the annual radiation dose. The use of

unrepresentative meteorological data will affect the validity of the model

predictions.
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3,2 Soil___s

3.2.1 Background Environmental Information

In general, soils at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) have formed as a

result of alluvial deposition from the San Francisqulto Creek over rocks of mainly

marine sedimentary and volcanic origin _. The marine sedimentary rocks include

sandstones, siltstones, shales, and claystones. The volcanic rocks include volcanic

breccia, flow basalt, tUff, and agglomerate. At the surface is a soil ov_!i,burden of

unconsolidated earth materials. The dominant upper subsoil text_'te,_S_indy and

the dominant lower subsoil texture is very fine sand and silt (SL_!:;19'_7a). '_,.''_'

Background soil concentrations of radionuclides and che_!cals ii(;_!;_'hev'iC'i'nityof tile
SLAC are not routinely analyzed by the SLAC, nor are _st;'ai_a.ija61e in literature.

Myr  k,Be v o,andHywood( 983) oil
concentrations of naturally°ccurring member_ib'f:_th_i_'r_ni_ulm and thorium decay

senes. Table 3-4 presents rad,urn-226, thorld_:2_2_il;a.n_ciranlum-238 concentration

data in soil for Cali'fornia, the United Stati_i_,.a'_ri_!l;heWorld.Vegetation and certain

foodstuffs are =ndlcators of radlonud.!de.cp_a.m=n.atlon in so_land therefore would

be collected and analyzed as pair'.of &_:Ompr'e_hens=veenvqronmental monitoring

program. The SLAC has never ro0_.!'Fel_,;_mpled for these parameters, and no
comparison with backgroc_.ndvalues c6uiel be presented.

i. I ", .%

The U S. Departmeq_t:/of.Energ_',':_'DOE) has established 'guidelines for residual' ,: . ,"i. ,"

radioactivity in soi l'a_,F,.oi;m.ef,l_ Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)

and remote Sqii iu ,Fac'H'iitk_.S'Management Program (SFMP)sites (DOE, 1985; Gilbert

et al 1985)_".,,.T,'&e.$e_,=,guidelinesare commonly used at operating facilities to
determi.r_e"a.CCel_ta.ble levels of radioactivity in soil, In contrast, there are no

regei,t_ry'.standaFcls for nonradiological contaminant concentrations in soil as

there a_e,.,for drinking water supplies or for air. A determination of "safe" or
' ',,

; "acceptable" levels in soils depends on contaminant migration pathways and

potential human exposure routes. Therefore, acceptable levels must be determined

_- on a site-specific and chemical-specific basis.

-



TABLE 3-4

BACKGROUND SURFACE SOIL CONCENTRATIONS
(pCi/ga ± 2 STD Der)

i ,,,, J,, , ,, , ,........ ,.... _,,,,. .... i , _'- ; _..... - " _L i ............. r

Ra-226 Th-232 U-238
Location --, ....... ......... ,..... ...... ,.............. ii

= Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean
___ I1'11 I L IIrll _ III ..... ' .... I .111 I I - IIIII IIII

California 0.24-1,3 0,77 ± 1,0 0.30-0,76 0.54 ±0,45 0.19-1,3 ,,,,C.78± 1,1
''_" ...... . ........ , ,, .... i ii i ...... ' ' ii, " .... 3- .... ,....

8 :i1 o±0,83u,s. 0,23-4,2 ±0.48o, o-3.40.9±0.46i i El I i Ii .... i iiiii i ii
Jl I II I Illlll II I I - _ll7" I

World ,0.49-1,98 0,79 0.22-1.31 O.65 O.3_ _!:,'32._. , ,,y;66
........... I I ..... I [I I _ I:'_J*A_ _ ; _1 .... "*

ii i'_ _ r i,

Source: Myrlck, Berven, and Haywood, 1983 <.._,!T,,,_,,._'::_:y,.,.,.
,! i_tl! % 'i,_: "%

,:_i!_; i"!i!0 .; t,
a pCi/g - 10-12Ci/g '_ ',';,f , ,,,, ,, ,

'i _,_ '_, ,_

_i!t.',i ' i _ ,,ii" _ ' ,'

_' o, *l!:,l!, li ,p

"ii!i! __ qi !:'_, '"

ii' <:i, 'l_o:i .', , _' "i _"l i
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3.2,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

The major pathways for potential contamination of soil at the SLAC are operation

of the Linear Accelerator (LINAC) andstorage rings, routine and accidental alrboirne b

releases, routine and accidental liquid releases, and activities associated with waste
,q

disposal practices, To avoid soll contamination, the site has established controls on

handling radioactive and hazardous materials, The controls include packaging,

handling, storage, and disposal requirements; air filtration; and water treatment

systems,

The SLAC also contains localized on-slte areas of possible soll c_n,ta_J0atlon by

hazardous materials, _resulting from active leaks, pesticide use,,,p':asi:',._pllls,'r'e_[e,ases of

Iiquvd wastes, and waste disposal practices, Actively leak]l,n.....g',.p,olychlortnated.,,,

biphenyl (PCB)-contaminated transformers were o bs_'r._ed ';d'0"ring'_he on-site

portion of the Survey. Also, one document indicated tt_**ati_h4'O,rda'_' had been used
to control ants and earwigs in and around on-site _Uildin_g'si0(t01CH'ugh,1971), A 150-

gallon solution of 0.5 percent chlordane in w,._tier:.wi_app1}'_d monthly by a hand', 4',. _ i ' '

sprayer on a 12-foot-wide band exterior to'buddt,qgs,t_formateon regarding the
,b _; ,% "_ ,

total quantity of chlordane used or ttte':,dura:_i,on 'o2f'this practice is not available.

With the exception of operation of,.,_he.l;.1NA'¢affd:'storage rings and the activities at

the Casting Pad these sources an'd con.t,_O!_'are,ltiscussed in Sections 3 1.2 (Air) 3 3.2
(Surface Water), 4.1.1 (Waste Mah.ag.elfielj_t), 4.2.1 (Toxic and Chemical Materials),

and 4,51 (Inactive WasteSites and Retelases),
• i n

_ ' i H ,' 't

3,2,2.1 O_erati ' f the r nd Storacje Rin.cjs

0i_ .LINAC'a_d storage rings may either contaminate or activate soils.Operation,, ,t'h'e " '

Soil contami'r_tib, nL,c_uld occur through leakage of the cooling water or through

the.re_eage of"ai'rborne emissions from ventilation stacks. Soil activation could result

frcin_.pai_icle sca'ttering when the LINAC _beam strikes targets or beam dumps, or

from beam loss during particle acceleration,
',

Controls of soil activation consist of shielding the LINAC, storage rings, target areas,

and beam dumps with concrete. Cooling water is passed through an ion exchange

column and discharged to the sanitary sewer. Section 3,3.2 provides a more

detailed discussion of the disposal of this cooling water. Other than retention of

the air to allow short-lived radionuclides to decay before venting and
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monitoring, there are no controlson airborne emissionsfrom the LINAC, For a more

detailed discussion,seeSection3,1,2,

3,2,2,2 ActLv.itles.atthe cast[.n_pq__.

The CastingPadislocated along the south boundary of the SLAC,south of Sector 28

of the KtystronGallery as shown on Figure 3-1, The area was originally used for

casting concrete shielding blocks used at the SLAC, The area now houses.,,several
smallmaintenance shopsand isalso usedfor storage, There isa smatl'_s cleaner

next to Building 439. SLACstaff at the area reported _ lat diesel oti.,is.:i_,_das the

cleaning solvent. The plywood basethat the cleaner' tsmounted;'on,_as ol_se_ed to

be saturatedwith diesel oil, and the sollsurrounding the base'_.S_'ne.d. '_i:T,,i_i,_.,,,,,,_.,,

Located near the parts cleaner is a portable steam clea_r tt!_t is apparently used
for cleaning vehiclesand equipment. The cleaningi:_;_erfo_l_,_doh a graveled area,

, ,_i_il_, ,::,,i
and wastewaters generated eiLher infiltrate int_h_ _i_]),_rrU_ off to the south into,

a drainage ditch, The gravel surface wherei_e _4gai_fl_!_i_conducted was stained

, ,I ['!,,f ,r !!i;_ ,_kqi,i %

Outs,de one of the shopsat the C_,t_g;i_._i_sa;Idrum.,, storage rack containing a 30-

labeled "form oil". A'ti_h_.l:t'r_'e,of.,.,, the Survey,this drum was observedgallon drum

to be leaking and the soilbeneath the'i_m wasstained.

Alsoobserved at the.(a_ttng Pa_,_rea was the storage of hazardous mater=als, and

potentially hazardO_,W,a'ste_ darectly on the ground and without secondary
containment.._:_'63sob's_e'_:t'o be stored without secondary containment included

severallead':_,d ,_.rage _atterles, a leaking 1-gallon unmarked can, an empty 5-

gallon _an,of l?_;,:[.tr,chloroethane, and an empty 5-gallon can labeled "potassium
cyanide'"..,': ","

" 3,2,3 'E_nvironmentalMonitoring Program

The SLAC has not had in the past nor does it currently have a soll monitoring

program. Interviews with site personnel indicated that occasionallysoil sampling

; and analysiswas performed on an informal basis,in association with a specific spill
incident or localized area. However, no site-wide documentation was available,
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3.2,4 Findingsand Observations
!

3,2,4,1 _,

None

3,2,4,2 Ca__te_qp.r_yJ_l , , ,

1, S_gi{cgntamlnatlo,n...a_tth__eC_a_Pad. Current operations at t_J_,ting Pad
are resulting in the release of contaminants to the sot,l,,,,:_ii:!poterl¢[plly to
groundwater, The Survey team observed a spill of d!';ei_e,!.,_li:,,fi.gma parts

cleaner, a spill from a drum of form oil , and evide,_,_eo_ _/t[ contamination
i_!!i!'_!l'_ i_',t j +_,_ ,

from steanl cleaning. In additlon, other chemical_:_+i_ii_9!_en't'_are stored Inthe area, in the open, and on unpaved surface,J,,;;,,,, "i! i;:""' ""
'+liJ}lt,,,,";i%

The Casting Pad is located along the #x_uti_'li!,_tl'_'afy of the SLAC,south of

Sector 28 of tile Klystron Gallery, Th!¢_rea_:i,_rt,g'l_,allyused for casting concreteshielding blocks used at the S,.bA(:,'{ii_i_,I_b_se'ss_veral small maintenance
'i'_" ! !,I_i',!',_,'ql _;,,

shops and is also used for _.:_9ra'gi_i./_her_eis a small-parts cleaner next to

Building 439. SI.AC staff at'_h,_.,ar'e:_'/,!:eportedthat diesel oil is used as the
+i+' '+% V'

cleaning solvent, The plywood"base that the cleaner is mounted on was
observed to be sat_ra_._ith _i_sel otl, and the soil surrounding the base was

, .,._,..0 '_y!!,. .,_i_...,
stained. The torsi' volurd_,'e_,:,_pllleddiesel oil, as indicated by the observed

+ , <+_ + ,I + , •

staining, _sest_a,t,e_l,lo _ lessthan 5 gallons.

Near tli+_+; +i!.clea:;"i".... portable steam cleaner that Is apparently usedfor,+++,,,.:++++,+.+++,+i,;
. cleaning ve_j.cteg_:_ndequipment, The cleaning is performed on a graveled

,.ai_a,.a,_dwa'_t'_watersgenerated either infiltrate into the soil or run off to the
s6ultl_'tnto a drainage ditch. The gravel surface where the cleaning is

c

corldu_ted was stained with oil. The area of soil staining isestimated to be 100

square feet.

= Outside one of the shops at the Casting Pad is a drum storage rack containing

a 30-.gallon drum labeled "form oil", At the time of the Survey, this drum was

observed to be leaking, and the soil beneath the drum was stained, The total
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volume of oil leaked, based on the observedstaining, is estimated to be less

than 5gallons,

Alsoobserved at the CastingPad area was the storage of hazardous materials,

and potentially hazardous wastes, directly on the ground and without
secondary contalnrnent. Items observed to be stored In such a fashion

includedseveral lead.acid storage batteries, a leaking 1-gallon unmarked can,

an empty S-gallon carl of 1,1,1..trichioroethane, and an empty Si,gallon can
labeled "potassium cyanide", ..,

,qt4_,,i ',,

'¢'lq _¢'M I,

3,2,4,3 g_a.te_.qorr_l II ,""+>"_"':i '"

1 Possible soil contamination. " '"' ". l here is evidence of..(_o_tamFnation of the soll
from PCBs, chlordane, and other hazardous cornm$itl_ernts.This possible

contamination has not been adequately assessedvla,l'a comprehensive soil
_- '¢ ", ' w

monitoring program, c, '_"',,,, "; ', ',"

Numerous areas of {ocallzed_'ota_l,_a_lOnand ey,dence of past
h_ ii! ;leo_'t'he Survey. Th,s contamination is

= contarnir0ation were observed at_,t ",, JJ-- oh _/ja;_'i_ i_urface water, and groundwater• available for further distrib, u,ti .,. '

transport, Since other media '_u_.has.,'s_rfacewater and groundwater are not
t 0/

sampled the lack of a soil moni'tO'(ing program may have resulted or could
- f w' ', *_,

resultin an undo,te_t_drele_{_eof hazardous materia{to the off-site
environment, ,,,'",,'"' ',:,,,,,,,,,j,.v

,: ,: ,,'j.',.. '..'

" Survey-rel,t_te,d,sam_lj,n"g"and analysis of on-site soils Is planned to determine

, whether".,p_t,'.and/clr current practices have resulted in environmental
co.ntaminbtt_n, ....'"

3.2.4,4"' ,'Cat.e__qoryIV

- None
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3,3 _u_raeWat

3,3,1 BackgroundEnvironmental Information

This section describesthe background environmental information for the Stanford

Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC), Included are discussions of the facility's

geography and topography; hydrology (i,e,, San Franclsquito Creek and surface

dratn_.:le); and water supplies,uses,and distribution, ,,!i':_
* a

3,3,1,1 Geo_9_raphy and]o o_j2._h. ....'"";:..,',,

The SLAC is located on the San Francisco Peninsula about h'a}_._y,'between San'

Franciscoand San Jose,California, The site lles in a b,et_:_,fIo_;, rolling foothills

between the alluvial plain bordering San Francisco Bay _:_.t.h_'east'and the Santa

Cruz Mountains on the west (SLAC, 1987a), The °N_91e _(eler_tor slte varies In
elevation from 200 to 375 feet above sea level _,_i_,_e_si!be. a'liuvlal plain to the east

around the Bay lies less than 150 feet above_ s_a ieyel; t_ mountains to the west

rise abruptly to over 2,000 feet (Ecology_i!En0i_r,_m'e_lt, tnc,, 1985), The SLACsite

occupies 426 acres of land (SLAC, 1984_b),i,_catled2"_les west of Stanford University
. ',. ,,,._!_?, ,.,,.,,

and west of the City of Palo Alto, a'_. isi_ted.. r. --_. _ 'Irian unincorporated portion of San
Mateo County,ltisborderedon the'q'_,rtH':l_ySand HillRoad,and on thesouthand

east by SanFrancisqutto C_'.ee,k,The to_graphy and the location of the SLACwith

respect to San Francis_d:_to'C'reeka._._the surrounding area are shown on Figure- _ _ % , , ,,'

3-2 ,:.,,:," ..,,.,,.,, ,.,,

2 ..,.

' '" ' "' kSan Fr_aa._c,sq,ult_e

The SLACi:is.located approximately 6.5 miles southwest of San Francisco i3ay. The

closestdralrtage to the site is 5an Francisquito Creek located slightly lessthan a r_ile

to the south (Millan, Higgins, and Pera, 1987), which roughly parallels the southern

2-mile border of the SLACsite, The creek begins at the dammed Searsvllle Lake at
I

the western extremity of the SLAC,which has a capacity of 925 acre-feet. The creek

then winds for 3.1 miles to the eastern SLACextremity where it joins the LosTrancos

tributary near the Stanford golf course, The creek serves as a border between
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Menlo Park and Palo Alto, and hence San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties,

respectively, from this point downstream to the bayl lt travels 2.9 miles from the

golf_course to El Camino Real and another 4.5 miles to the bay, for a total length of
10.5 miles (SLAC, 1982).

The San Francisquito Creek has a drainage basin of 37.5 square miles (SLAC, 1982). A

significant portion of the natural runoff is caught in Searsville and Felt Lakes. As

much as 700 acre-feet of water from Searsville and Felt Lakes is diverted a.nnually via

pipeline to the Stanford University campus for irrigation and to fill Lake'!Eegunita,., a

recreation area near the campus. There is also a flume upstrean_"'_ro_,.the golf

course which can divert water from the creek to Lake Lagun.i_i_:!i:_:_,;;_ntil'_.SI,.AC
.',,;l!'l e,qll,

• . _ • . . Q'.;:!_." _ '); '

facilaty was built, the only water which flowed in the first 3 _!i_s,=_f!_th,e,creek was

that which spilled over the Searsville Dam during the r_!in¥ wi_ m_c)nths. The
• "it_._ °' W_!i:_,. '°.;% ,

average annual discharge for the creek is 12,500 acre-fe_t.:,,!S_C, 1982). Although

the SLAC facility discharges only about 95 acr_i_et"_!_!:_'wa'_'er_=,into the San

Francisquito Creek per year, this contribution i_,i!_ig_ni_..'r_t_cause it has changed

the summer dry creek tnto an all-year flow,J!!_,_ie_-.i_}i_;_AC L=near Coli=der (SLC)

• begins operation, the SLAC discharge to _;e. cre_ is_e!_ected to be about 160 acre-_0

feet of water per year (SLAC, 1982). ,.:._:,.:,,,....:,_i;._,_., ..-
_:_..::_i_.i:_ il;_':i!;"'.,.

The major flow of San Francisqui:{;_i;:gre_ik,.is during the 5-month period from

December through April,,.with a maxii_um flow of over 650 gallons per second

(gal/sec) in February (S..kAC,",_£82).,.:'1_his_scontrasted against a I gallsec average

continuous discharg{::;fi'o_ the:_:SI_AC from ali sources, including blowdown. This

continuous flow alldW' s.f,i_'ht_'._xist downstream which are trapped in pools .during

the dry month:g_ithe )E/__£:The flow also allows a large number of birds, reptiles,
,' ._'i" _ .:il, ' "

, amphibians,'_s_:an,d small mammals to live in the vicinity of the creek.

Durit_:_thi.cJry menths, May through November, there is little flow in the stream

other {h.an. that provided by the SLAC. Dry years affect campus irrigation and

recreation':':' The Searsville Lake water used for campus irrigation must be

supplemented with well water and a sufficient volume of water may not be

available to fill Lake Lagunita.

Between July and the first significant rainfall in the late fall or early winter, there is

Stdt_u,__a_ of .a^ _, ^r _..;I;+,, The hi_ho_+ rornrdpdusually no flow at the gaging u ,_ _.,-,,.. ,_,., ,,_ ..................
2

3225
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'flow in the creek is 5,560 cubic feet per second (cfs); the average flow for 21 years is

18.8 cfs (Ecology & Environment, Inc., 1985). During periods of surface runoff, San

Fraricisquito Creek discharges to the north to San Francisco _Bay and probably

contributes to temporary bank storage and underflow south and west of the gaging

station (Ecology & Environment, Inc., 1985).

Surface Drainaqe

.0

Three major natural drainage channels drain surface water from the SLA'C:,facality,as

shown in Figure 3-3. Channel 1 drains the research area on the ea_'t_enn.l_rtion of

..the SLAC, and consists of 2 sub-drainage channels which ori. na_e at P_,sitron

Electron Project (PEP)Interaction Region (lR)-6 (Building 660) _'r_d,Pi_P'4R-,8(Buildinq

680). These join at a horsetrack located off-site soutb:':_f, PEF_",tb.forrn a singlew " ", 'o .. _p

channel which then flows into San Francisquito Creek eas_.:e:fI_'ter.stat'e 280 (I-280).
J

Channel 2 is a small channel located north of th:e'::Kt_y,s_ G:a(lery (Building 2) near

Sector 19 and south of 1-280. The Linear Acce_e.ra{o_,(,L'lNAC)" - was constructed so that

this natural drainage channel would stili:_ "_'u.tl_"_r_derneath ,it. The portion of

the channel where it emerges south c_fthe L_ s gAC'I _hownasChannel3onFi ure3-
._ ,.., , "f

3. This channel then flows off-site:.past:..{t_e_:,Star_:fordUniversity primate center and

eventually enters San Francisquito C_ek (£_.._C, 1982).
°%.%1°

A seepage channel is a!._, pr'e._e..ntn.o_h of PEP IR-12 (Building 720), which drains to

the northeast (ERDAI,..'1"976). T_rs.'.e.'harlnel-- ' seeps into the ground in a large field,: : ... ., .,.
northeast of a euca[ycic,cis"gro,_e in the area. Prior to the construction of the SLAC,

the seepage .basMancf,the..'1_hree channels described above were dry during the

summer. Pres.eo.tt,_,ho,.wever, the seepage basin is damp year-round due to runoff

from i.m:,gated la_. areas, and the streams flow perennially due to irrigation runoff

and idj_cha_;ejefrorfl'the SLAC cooling towers (ERDA 1976)', %, ," ! ,

3.3,1.3 Water Su__#lies, Uses, and Distribution

The SLAC domestic water is furnished via the Menlo Park Municipal Water

Department (MPMWD). The source of the MPMWD water is the City of San

- Francisco-owned and operated Hetch-Hetchy Aqueduct System which touches the

=_ northeastern boundary of the SLAC: and is transmitted across the San Joaquin
_
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Valley from reservoirs in the Sierra Nevada. A 16-inch main and metering station
near the Sand Hill Road entrance of the SLAC serves the entire site. The SLAC and its

neighboring Sharon Heights development receive water service from "Zone 3," a

separate independent system within the MPMWD. This separate system taps the

Hetch-Hetchy aqueduct, and pumps water up to a 2-million-gallon reservoir located

on the north side of Sand Hill Road approximately opposite Sector 7 of the

accelerator. One million gallons of this reservoir is reserved for SLAC emergencies

(SLAC, 1986b), This reservoir is situated to provide gravity flow.,. to SLAC's

distribution loop piping systems through a metered connection at Se:gtor 7 of the.° , '

LINAC. The Hetch-Hetchy system can deliver 300 million gallons j_,'_a'y,.(mgd) of

water to its customers; it is projected that the SLAC, with Sk.E;ii_wO_:lduse.i'e_s than
' ° 7 j2/10 of 1 percent (0.002) of this capacity (SLAC, 1982), The.,,.one,.. .3, system was

constructed in 1962 under special agreements among.,th:e,_..,:,..City::_'f'Me'riio.,,. Park, the

developer of Sharon Heights Stanford Universit_,.,"-andDOE'. The cost of

construction was shared among the various par_i_s, an_"_'ac_i";arty has a vested• •

interest in, and is entitled to, certain capac:l'ty"rig_h.$g,,.in"a'ccordance with these

agreements (SLAC, I987a). ':.."-,. _ . , " .... '

, '% , ,
'. % %, _,. %

]he "pre-SLC" water demand in 1,981. a.mqunted.'to about 122 million gallons per

year (mgy). This was comprised 6f.,tHe._a]t_in:_ (SLAC, 1986b):

'"',,",,'":ii.,.
•,.:' Volume

_t Use .._:. (mgy) Percent'. ,

[LINAC cooling,(ihcluding._--_ .blo_vdown) 77 63

|Equiprnentcoolifig' .-', 11 9,, ,

_- ..... _--_"- ,_" ' ' Ii 3 11
, _ .

'/-._ 21 17
. ota .......... ........•,T,t___.._._._. _ 122 1O0

. . , .,.r,. ,

lt is Pr6jected that with the addition of the SLC, the annual water use rate could

increase"b'y over 60 percent (SLAC, 1982). Available chemical analyses for the SLAC

domestic water system are shown in Table 3-5.

_ince over l,alf of the water is necessary for machine cooling, the daily consumption

of _his component varies directly with the LINAC operating schedule. The domestic

water usage however, is relatively constant. The SLAC now utilizes four cooling
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TABLE 3-5 '+

SLAC DOMESTIC WATER ANALYSESa
i r ----IrL

SLAC Public HealthService
' Domestic Drinking

Constituent Water Water
1 Analysisb Standards

inllI [ j I I I I I "

Hardness 24 -_ l_

lBl i i ii tl

Calcium 16 :i_!_,,,, rB,, .

.................... "' ' .','_iii':.?.:!.';'

Magnesium 8 _"'",:.'_:',- +'_i'....%

. _-*+_ ....... *_' '..._• . 1

alinity (Phenol thale ) 2 ,,.,,,,,,_,:,L ,,

i i i_ i _ _ g i "+" Y"'f *.'i'._Alkalinity (Methyl Oran e) 20 " ' '.....'.....
r '........ 2S0.Sulfate 8 .'"":':_:'"'. ':;d__ ':_:•

" '" +:'i+',',_ _':_:+""

Chloride '+i,'- ,,,,...... ,i J

Silica _, -'_:;.. "':'" "

r nic Phosp te +;+_+!i%::.,u.'r,.,+.++++;,, -

Ortho Phosphate _;,+'++," il',_!i'!,+, "_;.7, -

PH (stan rd " ' '":++.....' "++"
da u'nits) ." _ _.:_:'_ ":_:_ 6 -. . .'.ii .:''_,,'_,i!_i,."_!':._,_ "

Specific Conductance' '::". "'q+'.....:'", '+ "!, I j ..-

micro mhos at 18°C "'" " "'"_+":'" ' '., '.., "_+.' 60 ,'_.i,,,L+

...." micro mhosat _.£ '_+'i, 70 -
. . ,++.,_..,. , ",,, , .-, ,

• ' ,,". '.._ u '._, ,'_", , .' 0,005 0.05
- Chromium ,..ii.,+' .;..:;,.,.,:+,.'.....

" . _, r _

Source' SLA£',.119,82 ,,,_'..
-,' '' '+ ' I',i "I+' i'

,+ i ' ' '+ , ",, ,, i'

a ._a_e' b_fana'iy_eGunknown.
b "Ergur_ar,e iri milligrams per liter (mg/L), unless otherwise

.,"(:,.'",.".Sta_ards are equivalent to U,S. Environmental Protection
'+i": ..: .'Agen'_ Drinking Water Standards

• . ', ,* ,'

'",,""%
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water towers comprising a total cooling capacity of 73 megawatts (MW) to dissipate

Lthe heat generated by the LINAC and other experimental apparatus (SLAC, 1987a).
i

Power consuming devices are directly cooled by a recycling closed-loop system of

low.conductivity water (LCW). The LCW is piped from the accelerator.or other

devices to be cooled, to the cooling tower, thr0ughheat exchangers where the heat

is exchanged from the closed system to the domestic water in the towers. A portion'

of the tower water is ultimatelyevaporated into the atmosphere. t

_;

.. • 'o

During current operations, roughly 45 percent of the water co__;umed by the

laboratory is lost by evaporation from the four cooling towe.._iS£_c, l CJS.7.'.a).The

remaining 55 percent isdisposed of as follows' i_:'ii:ii_:;..'.,,_.;....

= 26 percent is blowdown, equipment cogling;,::an_ i_U.oof_from irrigation

entering San Francisquito Creek via the _t_rm drains (ERDA, 1976);
4

• 20 percent is domestic and p'_)c.es_..W.astewater discharged via the

sanitary sewers connected to"_t'heMehl,o Park Sanitary District; and, °_ % •

' : ?,i':'.,:'., "'"it,. ,

', %i. _, '. 7,

• 9 percent is absorbed':[htp ih e;g'todn'_ from irrigation (SLAC, 1987a),
', '% '% ,',°

',° 1 ,J"

The SLAC storm dr'ainag_.system is a"'_Smbination of natural and paved channels.

Some surface flow is.4:_recte'd,to.na_c'ural drainage channels. Other flow pathways
, , ., ', .' ,.

consist of paved cd_6'and, gut'ter.fJow to drop inlets, which then proceed to a closed

underground pi.peSy_t.em,..'_'small amount drains north to Sand Hill Road, while ali

other areas_aiinsouthi_nd"eventually into San Francisquito Creek (SLAC, 198gb).
'°', .%, °' • ._"

The."_hitary se.w.er system .is annexed to the West Bay Sanitary District (WBSD),

wlqi¢h,0whs the sewer lines and pumping stations. The main sewer outfall is located

in a natLlr.al swale running northeast from,the main SLAC campus area toward Sand

Hill Road_ A smaller line runs along Alpine Road east of the facility and serves the

New Warehouse/Magnet Factory (Building 15),PEP lR-4, 11t-6, lR-7, and lR-8 (SLAC,

1988d), The primate center and Addison-Wesley lease-hold also join this sewer

main (SLAC, 1986b). Both lines run to the South BaysideSystem Authority(SBSA)

treatment plant.
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The landscaping irrigation system is col_prlsed Of aboveground pipe with quick

couplers for open trees or plants and buried lines with automatic pop-up sprinkler

heads for lawn and special areas. Ali lawn area sprinklers are controlled by valves

remotely operated by automatic clocks (SLAC, 1986b).

3.3.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Wastewaters produced at the SLAC include sanitary and industrial source_, as well as
some sources that enter the storm sewer system and discharge to San _rlancisquito

creek, The sanitary and andustrial wastewaters, which conta0n both._=_E_!cal and

radiological contaminants, are either disposed of via the san:i_'iil;sewet;:_;i_r are

collected and disposed of by the Environment and Safety Offl_,,(_E,_.),. This latter

category of wastes isdiscussed in Section 4.1.1. .,'_',. ":+
, ' !_:4 '* .:. '_ • .

At the SLAC, tile ultimate responsibility for the isp_s_alof h_!_arcl'o"ussubstances lies

with the generator, although there are no w=_tel_n,,p'ir_:,c.ed_esto govern what is
acceptable for disposal via the sanitary s_e!ii' ''_;;''_'' _''' '. '_:ii_,.,._,raans_:,' Disposal of hazardous

' v /_' n_:i'_leredundesirable, and SLACsubstances via 'the sanitary sewer is, ho_, e_

personnel interviewed during the Su_ey_e _,_ nizant of th0s. Furthermore,

sigl,s are posted above sinks in so_e a*_a_ r:E'_trict disposal via the drains leading

to the sanitary sewer. Nevertheless'_'_bme_'_iazardous substances are disposed of via1 v
%: , !.

the sanitary sewer. Likewise, there are,/j_o written procedures which prohibit the

discharge of hazardous:,_ub_ances.A:'Q the storm drain system. Some hazardous

substances are discb.a'fcje_, to tt_.e'_,_orm drain system and may therefore impact
surface waters. ",,_','i./ '

.,.,° ',_'., ,.'.,• * ,' 'i I i__I°
,,'_ _._"' ' '. "i; "" ',: ,_'

o', " 4 _ _ , _" ,

Ali wastes d_sl_:_se_f,y_a the san0tary sewer at the SLAC flow to the SBSAtreatment

plant via:])nes'"'O_.l_'ed_i_ioythe WBSD Two sanitary sewer outfalls exist from the

SLAe.i the.°'_ain o'i_'_cfalllies north of PEP IR-12, while a smaller outfall is located

along A1p'i.neRoad east of the facility. Monitoring of the sanitary sewer effluent is

" discussed ii_',_ection 3,3.3.4.

Some of the SLAC wastewaters which are disposed of via the sanitary sewer receive

pretreatment prior to disposal, while others do not. Thissection therefore describes

wastewater sources in three categories' pretreated wastewaters, direct discharges

to the sanitary sewer, and discharges to surface waters.
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3.3,2,1 Pretreated Wastewaters
i

Electronics Buildlncl _..uildinq 24_

This building is used for printed circuit, board fabrication, electronics assembly and

installation. A copper polishing machine which operates using a rotary brush and

water is used daily for about 2 hours at.5 gallons per minute (gpm) of._,water. The
copper shavings are filtered from the machine effluent and collected tn'i_a,sumptank

while the filtrate goes to the sanitary sewer. Other wastewaters'_oi:l_d in this

building are discussed in Section 3.3,2,2, "++.... ' "

Li_light.Fabrication Buildinq (Buildi_nq_.25) and Wastewa_r_eatm0_t. Plant- Platnnq

+ q , _ _._., + +i ' ,_, ' + ,+ .+

Room 115 of the Light Fabrication Building ce_tgl, n_,_e ele_?croplat_ng shop, which
,_....r,:i_:_,' . *+:!++

+ ,,_ ' : +1 + ,'"'++ '+;+. ++++' lp + +

began operation _n 1963, The electroplat[_ Pactt+typerforms plating, anod0zing,

metal cleaning, electroless plating, chrd_ate':c_r, lv'e'r._on coating, and printed circuit

board fabrication (ESO, NO). rhe,:_h_pi._+_,,.a'_oden floor which is occasionally
,. '*, ,,++,,,,'+,, o+ '.', , ,

hosed down, The plating shop Pin.ses;':.w_l_@_primarily contain copper, are routed to

a gutter which leads to the was_:e_at'er_:,treatment plant (WWTP) after passing

through a screen and int.o.a 6-inch pip_. Cracks in the subsurface floor were sealed

about 3 years ago..TH_re'is."r_o ove.r;flow of rinses onto the floor, The plating shop

uses a cyanide dip _l_i'i'cb+itis"pl.a'__:i_'ing to eliminate.

Adjacent toiiH++elec:1_rop.la';c'ingshop iLSa parts cleaning/metal finishing area with a
wet floori"..i_hi_._et,.floor has been deteriorating due to bath discharges, and is

planr_.edto be_eplaced by a trough to feed into the WWTP,
,l'' +_'' +' .+ ++"_+'"

Priorto"1978, any discharges (i,e., rinses and spills) to the shop floor drained to a

sump bellow the floor and were routed untreated to the sanitary sewer. In 1978, a

neutralization system was constructed to assist in meeting pH limits on wastewater

imposed by the sewer district (ESO, ND). In 1984, this system was upgraded to meet

the electroplating pretreatment standards.
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In the WWTP, cyanide destruction is accomplished t.,stng sodium hypochlortte.

Cyanide-containing wastewaters are added at a rate of 4 to 6 ounces per gallon

(oz/gal) of lnfluent to, the 11,000.gallon treatment tank consisting of three

compartments, Wastewaters are pH-adjusted for metals precipitation usingsodium

hydroxide and sulfuric acid, and ferric chloride and polymer are added to aid

settling. Some plating solutions and acid cleaning/stripping solutions are also
metered into the system for treatment, although since 1978 most have been

disposedof off-site (ESO,ND), Only the more dilute solutions(i,e., the r!_nsewaters

rather than the concentrated plating baths)are treated at the WWTP: _nide and
chromic acid baths reportedly have never been releasedto the sanit_y.,_W,er (ESO,
ND). The metal hydroxidesare settled out in a clarifter,and the._;'e_pw is:_i'_ected

to the sanitary sewer. The clarifler solidsare dewatered wit_'i;_._!._r,._;cubic-foot
filter press. A sludge dryer which reducesthe sludge ,_!,_,bou:_iI_Spercent of =ts

original volume will reportedly be placed Into servlce_i,_,t_':,r_ear future, The

resultingsludgecontaining 2 to 3 percent water (a_,.,the _l_dge'_ryer)is disposed

of off,slte as hazardouswaste. The amount of,_l!_g_rler_ed is 1/2-1 drum/day

at a treatment rate of 8,000 to 15,000 gallo_;_er=_d;_ ig_ay), operating on an 8-

hour shift per day. The design capacity_;t_e _T_._t_40 gpm (19,200 gel/day) for

up to 200 parts per million (ppm) c_p_t,_,i;the'_'_hfluent. The plating shop also

contains2 vapor degreasersconta:!n!ng;:,_!_'_i_.-t'_i_loroethane.Solvent use includes

toluene, acetone, methyl ethyl':,,k._tc)ni_(MEK), isopropyl alcohol, 1,1,1.

tr=chloroethane, Fluorocar_on-TF, and g_ paint stripper. The solventsare used on
d d_=note_(er the VWVTP.

rags in small quantities.a_ ,' , "i
e _

The WWTP is now'"_;el_,ir'_'cl,._meet the metal finishing pretreatrnent standards
given in Tabl_'.,_3i6",,for;'i_,_f_:"ihedaily maximum anct average limits, Results of.

analyses for sa'_P_,_:.:,_::,,_,,,.,_::,.o_btainedby the SBSAfrom the WWTP for 1986.1987 are given
• in the ,t,_,'JbJ_e'=,h:tIii)_sults for these last four sampling events available to the Survey

tea _:_r'.ei_11_ompl'i_nce,

Sampling'a_d analysisfor processcontrol is performed 3 to 4 times daily at 4

locations' the WWTP influent, after pH adjustment and flocculation treatment,

clarifier influent, and clarifier effluent. Samples are analyzed for copper and

occasionally cyanide and chromates. The SI3SAalso monitors the WWTP for

_ compliance with 'the pretreatment standards. In 1983/1984, numerous exceedances

were noted at the WWTP due mainly to copper and total metals. A Notice of

=
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Violation (NOV) was issued by $EISAdue to a daily copper concentration of t7,3

, mllltgrarns per liter (rag/L) (limit 4,5 mg/L at that time) and a 4_dayaverage of 5,42

mg/L (limit 2,7 rag/L) for sampling on July 30, 1986, Ttlis was the only violation
noted since'theWWTP was upgraded in 1984,

'TheSLACcurrently does not monitor its effluent for total toxic organics (TTOs) as

per the electroplating and metal finishing pretreatment regulations, and has

applied for an exemption from this requirement to SBSA,The facility ha_,sent a llst

to SBSAcontaining the 6 organicswhich are usedat the plating shop or t'_badjacent
analytical laboratory, and plans to submit a Solvent Managemeri_;:Pii_O';,.,toSBSA

when requested in lieu of sampling for TTOs, Personnel from,.,_e'5_',,_C stai_d, that
SBSAplans to monitor for these 6 organics during the next,_lt_qut_.,o_sampling.

These organics Include benzene, 1,1,1-trichloroethaq_',_,;';(blora_:brm,"_ethy,ene

chloride, nitrobenzene, and toluene (Wong, 1987), "_<iii_.,i"'I',""",..'_'':'

'1_h !i;,, _'_ i"_o

Outside the Light Fabrication Building is a i_,._!'_for'_eam-cleaning large

equipment of aluminum, steel, el:c, A sodtu;_,!aer,_t,,suffSfiatedetergent is used at
up to 300 gallons per hour (gal/hr), A 210"_galfbb!_ab;sflctank for use with the large

aluminum assemblyarea restson a g_tter_'b.a!_'_.d'.'"'#_losphoricacid, a caustic solution

and a cutting agent are routed_'t,o 'b':_'_i_0i_gi_;'forautomatic pH measurement,

neutralization as required, and the'i_','d.!scl_l.rge"" to the sanitary sewer. A pH meter

. and recorder are tocated,;i0side the'b_$1dtng."- No defoamants are used in this

" operation. Other operatt'6n_..tha_."_ccur_.....In the Light Fabrication Building are
discussedin Section.3'_:_:2,2,

= CIeantr,q._Fa___ iId in:_'_l_).

This buf,ld_ng is :qlsedt0 clean la''_' ": " rge aluminum parts and contains sulfuric acid and, _ , _ _ _

sodib_._d#oxide'_baths, Four to five years ago, wastewaters were directed t.o the

electro'pl,_.t!ng shop WWTP, Currently, the overflow of tapwater rinses containing
carryover'fr'btu the baths is routed to the sanitary sewer via a sump and drain

beneath the wooden floor, This operation was closed for 2 to 3 years and became

operational just about 1 week prior to the on-site Survey, The pH adjustment

systemwas not operating during the on-site Survey, Discharges from the operation

would tend to be alkaline, according to SLACpersonnel,
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Cen._tralLaboratory_(B,,ulldinq4Ql

This building housesthe physicalelectronicslaboratory, which performssmall.scale

testson metallurgical samples, Approximately 1 pint of acid is used per day In this

area, Currently, acids, alcohols, and solvents are collected and disposed of by the

ESO,' Adjacent to this area, however, is a 24-cublc.foot plastic tank containing
calcium carbonate and marble chips, Thlstank isconnected to the slnkand isused

to neutralize any acidstn the effluent as they passthrough the tank, The.,tank isnot
monitored prior to discharge via a floor drain leading to the sanitarysev_e_.

°i ' i

A second sink in this area isalso connected to a 24-cubic-foot t,a_k',,:whlchdrains to
the sanitary sewer, This sink has not been used for water for i0',y,0ar_,,,I,t' !iuswithin

a hooded enclosure and isnow used for sandblasting and,.,,_,,!a[nt,,.,,.s'__,'_i',.,y"ing',,,,, "'
_i' :', 4 ii,

This area contained a cardboard box on the flo6,!,_,wltt'i',,.v;,_cuLlmpump wastes,

including 5 containers of gear oil and mlner_t,._spi,ri_:;:_,',T,,his',J_oxwas about 5 feet
from a sanitary sewer drain, The labora_ry":zi!55"_ntained acids, alcohols,

trlchloroethylene (TCE), and acetone tn:i_,,ga'il:_.,,. , ,.rn_'_alcans about 10 feet from a
floor drain Additional wastewateFs,,ge'n_ted':".[h this building are discussed in

General ServicesBuildLn_c[_tl_8_l_'",'.'::,

A motor pool area .oq:.tsid_.tthis'blLfiJdingis usec for steam cleaning of vehicles, parts,

etc, A drain le_dir_'g"_",a"sump is located in this area which contains an oil/water

separat.or, c_i*,!Lshe.I_._'p"vvhilethe water passesthrough to the sanitary sewer,
lhe sludcle 'a_'_d.OlJare Dumped out of the sump by ESOas needed, although no

routlne)n_,p, ectlq,n,s are conducted nor do written procedures exist for performing
,. ,*' ' _ '_ '_ ,_

this'opera_lon. Tl_e sludge and oil were analyzed to establish the waste stream

type; the'y, are disposed of as "other regulated materials .. hazardous waste, not
otherwise'_ecified" CORM-E)wastes. No analysesof the water effluent have ever

been performed.

This building also generates solvent and other oil wastes from vehicle maintenance,
as described in Section 4.I.I. A parts washer and an old hydraulic lift are present

but no longer used, No sinks are present inside the building,
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Absqrbersandcoolina_Wate

' There are various areas at the SLAC where accelerator-induced radioactive

wastewaters may be produced, These areas are where the energy of the

electron/positron beams is partially or totally absorbed by water, In water, this

absorption produces four radioisotopes: oxygen.,iS, carbon-li, beryllium-7, and

tritium, The .half-livesof oxygen-15 and carbon.11 are 2 minutes and 2p minutes,

respectively, Due to their relatively short half-llves_these two const!tu_, ts do not

present a concern, The beryllium-Z, with a half-life of 54 days,is rem_i_'_i_..the Ion
exchange resin beds required to maintain the conductivity o ater '_tl;a low

level, Therefore, tritium, with a half-life of 12,3 years, is'" '_ematnlng

constituent of potential concern, ,,_,li J'i=!';,:,
;_

The locations of these areasare asfollows',
I'I

• The Beam Swltchyard's(BSY) Pri Systems
I_iI.

• The Beam Dump Areas ,. ,.
• The LiNAC'sCooling Water, '_'_'

i I.0;!!

Each of these systems contains a h nger and an ion exchange column to

maintain the low conducl;i_.!,,tyof the A.SLAC surveillance crew reportedly
measures the conduct[_ty"b_',:t,his _er regularly and changes the ion exchange

resin (1,5 cubic feetii,;J'_"e_ch"_'_'i;"'annually, The ion exchange resins contain

radioactive rnaterlal:,, 'h;_,,,_dd.i_on,theseresins also contain metal contamination,
such as coppelt_;'chffome_!:',r)'_:ckel,and iron, from the piping systems, In 1966, the

resins were s'h!iALp_,;_,_,,,_eatty,Nevada, for disposal, None have been shipped since
that ti,_ei,"Cur#_b,t;ly, there are about 30 drums of resin stored at the radioactive

' ' _ ' E
waslte st;Or',a_3eyar_l at the SLACawaiting approval for shipment to an off-site DO
disposal.f._cillty,

_, _,_

The Beam Dump (absorbing) Areas are where the energy from the LINAC beam

particles issafely terminated, This isaccomplished by dissipating the energy of the

beam particles in a massof material, Beam dumps at the SLACuseconcrete, copper,

iron, and water. the water is contained in a dosed system, whlch contains a heat
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exchanger and an ion exchange column to maintain the necessary low conductivity

of the water.

Wastewaters from the ,BSY's Primary Cooling Water Systems and from the Beam

Dump Areas are only released by leaks or during maintenance on the systems.

Wastewaters from these systems are collected in stainless steel-lined-sumps sized to

contain the entire water volume, then pumped to a 4,000-gallon mobile holding

tank and disposed of in the sanitary sewer. In the past, samples of these _adioactive

wastewaters were obtained prior to disposal via the sanitary sewer..,._:_,,_.'Al'!h°ugh the
volume of these radioactive wastewaters released to the sewer is no'ti_noM/n , data

available for the 1971-1978 time period indicate a range of radioi,di_t_!;ty as_bi_ows.
i0.';:,o ,t.:' _ o

! I I au]m uli, ,r li '111 I_t

. ml ........ . "V" n

Analyses COnce_n_r.,_i;_h:..

Ii , _ i1_ii_._.., itr.

Gross beta activity 5-. 5_0.00 _/L :::,

lGrossbeta-gammaactivity i

iTritium _ 1,6,,00_;:,;120_800,000 pCi/L, , : !_:._,, ":_,,._ ........
._,,_ . ,..

Sources Hughes, 1977; ERi)A,_:_:g?_i!:;:!%

: These data represent the higher"t'e'v.els"_[o'_radioactivity released in the SLAC

wastewaters during the fa_iJity's perio_l!_bf operation. Since dilution of this water

with other SLAC wa.st.ewa_e_.s has>been sufficient to result in an overall

concentration of r.a .l'oar_tivit _/.. ich is less than DOE derived concentration

guidelines (DCGs) 'fo_F"re'ieas_e,the SLAC no longer samples and analyzes its
- ,.,. ,. ". _, ., ,_,

wastewaters...fi:.oYn'thes'e;.'_._t_emsprior to disposal in the sanitary sewer, lt does,
_' "4" ' '' " "

however, ma4t_tai_'._a,,roonitoring station for the sanitary sewer. During 1984,.... . "'.i,.,' .....':;_:'.'
0.063 culrie Of tr'tt._u°mbelieved to be from leaks in the primary cooling water system

_ ..',. : ; , ,,• .

was'd(scha't_ed vi& the sanitary sewer (SLAC, 1985a). This value represents only

0.075 p'er._e.ntof the DCG for release. Further information on the monitoring of the
° '_

sanitary sewer is given in Section 3.3.3.4.

" The LINAC's Cooling Water Systems are as follows. Each of the LINAC's 30 sectors

cor:tains three water cooling systems' one each for the klystron, the magnet, and

- the wa,.e g,-ide. Each of these go systems contains an ion exchange resin bed,
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referred to as a Permutit (the brand name) by SLAC personnel, to produce LCW. In

addition, every two sectors of the LINAC contain a water-cooled heat exchanger, for

an additional 15 systems along the LINAC. In the past, none of the water in any of

these systems has reportedly contained any detectable radioactivity. These ion

exchange resin beds are changed out during regular maintenance of the

equipment, according to SLAC personnel, and are regenerated at the deionized

water plant near the WWTP_ Since the cooling lines within the accelerator are

copper, copper is picked up on the resin beds as the lines are cleaned, as discussed
later. ',,_,,

v = :_%

Deionized Water Plant .,,_,_,_=, ,:_;;.

The Deionized Water (DI) Plant produces LCW for cogging witl_.,the LINAC and

associated equipment, as well as for use in the plating sh_ am_;:_n(/us laboratones
'_;_'r , _Ji!!r_l!;_;,'"<i,=,i',

(ESO, ND). The DI Plant also regenerates the 90 n_,_dloa_:lve ibn exchange beds'=_=:f ";i!_,. . ,,, *'aiI_i_ 'ii '_
used in the LINAC as well as nonradioactive re_i_fl[,o_ _bo(_t' 10 other locations at

_ .-. '_i__i,"'*'J=._%i!_ i;!!,;,
the SLAC. "_i!il'_. '_i!i_;_. """_="

LCW is produced by passing SLAC do mesti_i_er'_rough first a sand filter followed
, , _ <'. ' . " u, %1,,ttI

by a carbon filter. The med_a fro_r{he_e:i[[!t_rs':ate d_sposed of by the subcontractor
who replaces the spent media. The_i:_a.te'_i_l_enpasses through a 5.micron filter and

a polymer resin bed for o[_ganic removaib iffluent is directed to a cationic bed and

an anionic bed, follow.ed..__ .::,.,Jb'_':a':;mixed!;_iedfor polishing, The water isthen directed to

a 12,000-gallon sta.i_ss,stee[!ii_:_i_'age tank, to ultraviolet light treatment, and

through more filtral:i_i,i(.10.._.i_rons and 0.2 micron) before being distributed. The

regenerant _r0m::,l_hecation and anion beds are piped directly to the

sanitary sevOet_, ,,_12:_:-......

The'_.rmOt'its fro_ the LINAC contain a mixed bed resin. During regeneration, the
'_. '_' .._,

resin cle._ner and backwash are directed to an 8,000-gallon mobile tank. The
',, _,.

regenerarit'is directed to a 4,000-gallon mobile tank. As a result of the copper

• picked up from the LINAC cooling lines, a low pH/high cc_pper waste stream is

produced. The mobile tanks are sampled for copper and pH; if the copper

concentration is high (1,000 ppm) and the pH less than 4, the tanker contents are

disposed of by a subcontractor. If acceptable, the wastewater is sent to the VVWTP

and neutralized to pH 5 to 10, as are the mixed bed regenerant solutions for the
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other 10 SLAC ion exchangers. Approximately 2 tankers are filled for every 30 cubic

feet of Permutit bed regenerated. This wastewater must be disposed of off-site on

a monthly basis.

3,3.2.2 Direct Discharclesto the Sanitary Sewer

Plant Maintenance and Utilities {PMU) Buildin_q (Buildinq 35)

, _Qt

The paint shop uses epoxy-based and water-based paints, Paint brushe_ii_.rom latex-., . •

paint are cleaned with water in a sink leading to the sanitary sewei::.;l!ii_e past, a

sink led to an underground storage tank for solvents. This.S_k'01_as sin_:,been

capped off and the solvent tank was removed about 4 years agg:_':_ZS_".anJcremoval

is discussed further in Sections 3,4.2 and 4.5.1. Other w.a_, ,genel;ated in this area
are discussed in Section 4.1.1. ",!_.!".i':".. '

r_t:_ , 4'_ I _ ', ; ._,
Fabrication, Assembly, and Testinq Shops '.'_,::,'',",,.'_':',, '

,,...
• _=!ii!'._!. _ii ,,t

•_u_ .... ::i! '.:i!;'=

- New Warehouse/Maqnet Factory (Bul,[.q!tr_!i:.t.,,5..)L,

In the past, this building was used;_:._orthle:_anO_acture of magnets fo the SLC, and

used to perform some assembly inv'bi  n  : s allquantities of solvents and oils. lt is

now used for testing, storage, and sorn_:;_nanufacturing for the SLC Larn_ Detector

(SLD). Some 5-gallon cai_s6f:gear.oi_!.,_vere present. The only wastewater discharge

is to the sanitary sew_r'from a '_V'at'gry.

'_..i" _', _';' =., : ,'"

- Electron:_IC,s"B'u_ld_n_u_''' " '_ " '"ldi_
.,.__: ._:'_, ..:

In addi_ion.,to :thie,,activities discussed in Section 3.3.2.1, this building also contains

pho'l:o'gral_lnic pro;:essing equiprnent. An aqueous film developer using sodium
• . • ,_

carbonat_.16 lh/80 gal water) and potassium hydroxide (diluted 25'1 with water) for

stripping discharges to the sanitary sewer. Film development also occurs in a

darkroom. The solutions go into the drain with water. No silver recovery is

performed. A photographic silk screening process uses solvents for cleaning and

pair, tthinning, which get washed off into the sink to the sanitary sewer. Other

cleaning solutions are drummed for disposal by the ESO.
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- Liqht F.abrication Buildinq (Buildinq 25)

In addition to the activities discussed in Section 3.3.2.1, this building contains a

central shop area that performs long-term work on equipment. Most machine

coolants were eliminated from use within the last 5 years, except for Trimsol ® and

Simperial ° cutting fluid. A coolant recovery system is planned, but currently

coolants are drummed for disposal as hazardous waste. Alcohol and acetone are

used in the assembly area. Small quantities of oils and 1,1,1-trichloroeth_ne are also
used and collected for disposal by the ESO. ,_:,,.

,',_))i;"_,!.4..t

- Heavy Fabrication BuildincL{Buildinq 26) and Annex .r'_,.,"":'r:=:'Lj:,,,:, -._.,,_:,,

Coolants, oils, and solvents in this area are disposed o(.;:lt_,hazatdQus w.... aste. The''_i'_;' _:"

floor is concrete and has a drain to the sanitary sewer, N_,t t_er:e is 'no evidence of
. lit' !_o . , .

past spills in the area. ,:;:ii_,_. '.._:_," "ii ii_, '.:q,

.':d! ,_ ;i _ !i: fl_r ..'.'T_

' "_' i;_ "_'_"_"% ');ii;:'. ,_
An 18-cubic-foot stainless-steel container ml_.k..ed,,_._iN_chi_dethane and about half

full of I_quid was present _n another are_,r.bf th'e_!jb._l_. The tank was on wooden
t::_;)iI:i)f;, ":?:'_¢:, "

blocks without containment, and re_e_.!_i.wggii_eing used by a customer using
the area for work for the SLC. Lir_'_e'__6_i!i_dioactive parts is performed, as is

the grinding of copper, stainless st_'[;:,p!,_'S{i_, and titanium.

_', '.o •

- PEPVacuum Assem_.ly"B_,_ildincl.._Buildinq 31)
...::ill

., "Li ° ,.?. "i' _'

: Components in th0:._eag:-foom Sre wiped with acetone, Freon, and alcohol. An

ultrasonic batb._tairii'rt_a_ut 12 cubic feet of water and possibly some solvent is

dta,ned tw,¢_;:_.o .......!,.ya'_' ' "':" '" ":' disposed of by the ESO, as are the other solvents and

pump o.i!s:-,Al_i_h_'{_g_'_"oordrains are present, there is no evidence that past spills
h ave.,O'¢t'uriehl, _":i_':,

• , % ,o' ,,

- U _h't,Ar,sembly-Build i nq_(Bu lid in q .3__.

This building is used by the SLD group and the University of California at Riverside.

Hexane, benzene, and alcohol in small quantities were present in a room off the

main assembly area; these have not been used for over _ year. Eight drums of Freon
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TF and some alcohol were present and used for cleaning with rags. This is disposed

of by the ESO. No sinks were in the area,

, - Test Laboratory (Buildinq 44)

Wastewaters produced in the machine shop, bake station, and the hydrogen

furnace in the tube assembly area are collected by the ESO. Some Freon and

acetone and three degreasers were noted in the machine shop, ..,,t4; *m

.,,""-,,i ",

- Test Laboratory Substation (Buildinq 45) ........."'"_"_"-,'".
LJ ' .%,_, ', .% ,

.,.,'., ,4_ _, _,;_ '.: ,_'

, , . ,l,., " _14 i .,

The quality Control .(QC) inspection area contains a few sink_.:i_ieB::_e used for

sanitary purposes only. One sink in the print shop W_a,s'._cappe_'pff,which was
theformerly electronics area. ,., ,..,,.,,.,,-,....

_,,, i_. ::,% ' 'o
, ell., 'i'_', ,,f, _q -".l '.l*

The mechanscai area uses Freon as a degreas.er.'_A. ;_r_.._:recycling unit is planned. A

klystron oil treatment unit is also presen.t, _bich _fQcesses about 2,.000 gallmonth.
¢, i q, % ',.;''_

Oil containing more than 50 ppmof pdJy_hlofin_ted' biphenyls (PCBs)is drummed

for disposal. Oil containing less thah,_5Qi:pp"m..Of,PCBs is processed for' reuse. A small

amount of water and solids is sel_arate'dii_:r,o'_trqe oil in a centrifuge. This water (i.e.,

1 pint24 months)is left in a pan to e_p6"rfite _ The processed oil is then reused in
,% , % i _

new or rebuilt klystrons. " "

" - Stanford Posli_roni'.Electr_ Asymmetric Rinq (SPEAR) Assembly Buildinq

{Bu ild i!,9_0_.1) ,.

This bui,ldin_g,_e'6"ta:i_;"sinksthat are used for domestic purposes. Some Freon is used
_° . ° ', % '_

in tgis'bqilding_"_r_d a spill o'f 2 pounds of mercury occurred in the past. Three metal

plateslare in the floor of two adjacent rooms where machinery was bolted in piace.,,

The so:_[un.der these plates appeared to be dry, and no chemicals were stored in the.• ,

area.
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- EF._.D.S____ps(Buiidinq !04)

The power supply group =and some shops are housed in this building, which contains

a cabinet with small quantities of chemicals. The area is on bottled water, and no

water sources or sinks are present.,

Research LaboratoHesand SUpport Shops

, 4qI
' '.:h'

- Central Laboratory (Building40) ',',
_ . a,,:,,,._ _, ,

v'_i: !t
q*' _4.

In addit0on to the actlv0tles d0scussed in Section 3.3.2.1, this.al[J_'a,lihasa m_.hlne

shop2 This shop uses 1,1,14richloroethane, which is dispi_s2'.._._,_!_,.b!.,the ESO.•i_2!![i,__, ,,,._., ,

Chemical cleaning, if needed, is performed at the P,!_n,_, st_:e'PI. No solvents
reportedly have been disposed of in the drain, at least f_'.e:ilpal!t_O years. Three

floor drains are present in the shop but no evide_i,.of I_a_t spills was apparent.

When the floor is steam-cleaned, the detergen_i=_l_,_._;_i,.s Wa'shed into the drains.

Outs0de, cuttang flu0d from a diamond stoff_i_utt_r,,s drummed for d0sposal, and• %;it_! "J,:i'_',
/;.,= '_._!!tv. ';<t%

fluids from the lathes are recycled. '!i'!!;!,_.,',.iil,,, ">

,._ /!!.,,_!!_ '_i_,.
"_;',i ,i _!il. .! i '_ 'l h _ .

- Central Laboratory Annex (B_tLdi_i_ '' ' ''`I:_'"
'._:.,. I%,

This area is used for electd_a.! and mec'_nical assembly. Most laboratories are dry;

however, a few use smlall cl_!antit_¢._:'of solvents. Laser dyes are stoied in Roo m
G215, but the laser._'_'remov_i:_d the room is no longer in use. Epoxy casting ts

• i ''f. .f° _*

performed on Room B2._'1.';and _mall quantities of methanol and MEK are used.

ExPerimenta_:___Su pport Sho_
_f

- '",E_qd.Station/_(ESA) (Buildinq 6 I)
• . '%

!,

No chem0cals were in use in this area. An isolated drum containing radioactive

materials was stored in a back corner (see Section 4.1.1). Cooling water is piped to

this area.
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- Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Labor_01ry (SSRL)(Buildlnq 120).

This building contains 24 stations that use the particle beam from the SPEAR

storage ring for experiments, lt houses a blolaboratory and has a self,contained,

water-cooled, closed-loop LCW system. No activation of the water occurs from

activities in this area since there is no acceleration of the LINAC beam; energy is

actually being dissipated, not injected, About 8 .years ago, there was a laboratory

where the piping had to be replaced due to acid corrosion. This area !eportedly is
now a darkroom. ..,.

SSRLSouth Arc Buildlnq (Buildin_ ,,,i !u., " • .

_J,'!!;!. • _ 4

This building is on the SLAC LCW system. During the S._gYey,'the;_pumps'::;_'i:"" '" providing''
.!_;",,i ", "i "'.

chilled water for air conditioning were out of service, a_,U W,g'ter W_s being routed
'-1%!,,i.-,,,_,:

to a sewer through a metal channel along the buildwnl_. '_ ,'"

Room 209 is the biotechnology laborato_',,W_e; sables (e.g,, rubidium) are

loaded into cells to put into the beam..E_ve sln_s,.wer¢,=n this area, one of which had
'2: ',, '"i".I

a small ion exchange unit on the i_ifluetl_.,_ater..:'AIthough acids have reportedly

not been put into the drains for;3, years, t,here was a sign over. one sink that. read
', ,% %, '%

"Dilute acid and use sink next tohORd'":_,i'.The sink in one of the three hoods was

reportedly used to neutralize.. and dilu_e:,acid or other reactive chemicals before they

were placed in the dr.,a[r_ A_"eme_g._ncy shower was also in the room.
.".i'" " '" "I

Roo'n 214 is used {o'_e_:t"and'l_olisln silicon and germanium crystals on a small scale,•, ,. . , .'

and for som_'.I'aborato_y-d'e'velopment activities, This area uses zinc metal as well as
acetone, MEK,,.aitd r_ethyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK). The room is expected to be

conv e'rt'ed jn t C_a"darkroom.

Adja£en'.t to *.his is the current darkroom. This area uses 1 quart of developer and 0.5

quart offi"xer every 3 weeks, These solutions are disposed of through the sanitary

sewer, lt is not known whether a silver recovery unit is present in this area.
=
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Sa___ntt__aryWastewater .

Sanitary wastewater isproduced in most major buildingsat the SLAC. Main sources

of sanitarywastewater includelavatories,drinking water fountains, sinks,and floor

drains. The sanitary wastewater effluent combineswith the industrial wastewaters

. previously described and is directed through the WBSD sewer lines to the SBSA

treatment plantl

3.3.2.3 Discharqesto SurfaceWaters -,'

_,._:_:_,,.
, ' , ' ' _'_1*:!., '": ++:+_

To compyl with Section311 of the Federal.Water Pollution Coqt_Ot_ct,...... ,, (FWp+A_;+(PL
,' ,i';! !@

92-500) as amended, the SLAC is required to prepare and"_!_meqt a plan to
+ , , + +l+!+t++: + + +

prevent the degradation of surface waters. In acc_t,++,+_+,:.#nce_i.th.;++.its National

Pollutant DischargeElimination System(NPDES)permtt'rNi_tt_,en't_, the SLAChas
+ + _;_':_d;:" ", ,+" , ,

prepared a Best Management Pract,ces (BMP)_!_n f_r++,Wat+rQuality which
++i_?!iI, '+{,_,

addressesoeneral spill responseand mittoatio_r_ced¢_s at.the facility, lt hasalso
. +_i:'.+,̀ ..+`:,+;iii+ii:i!+,++:'

prepared a draft Spill Prevention Contr+,_an_ji;i_o_rmeasure (SPCC) Plan;

however, it hamriot formally adopted oP,;!i_pi+_+n'_the SPCCPlan in accordance

with the FWPCA.Theseaspectsare f,_elt_j_++u+ss_ ,n Sect,on4.2.
. "+j+:+m!+'.+;_+i+tiP+':;F,+%

+ _i+ :, ++:+ii...... • + dVarious potential sourcesof spills b'dd.r+teasesexist at the SLACthat coul impact

San Francisquito Creek, ei..ther dire£t_i_y':i_h'roughoverland transport or indirectly

through the storm dr,#oir{_i_i_)stem..+'*$omeof these, such as the cooling tower

blowdown or disch+a_ej_,.;fro_!+ui_'ps.. +,- _ +.-- into the storm drain system, are deliberate,
planned discharge'_;_ib._r_.may_e _nadvertent. Inadvertent dischargesinclude the

.... '_;p:i__++ d:.'"

following: ,i;',+++++ii+,., "+++++.+d2+_+''+'
";:it'!;....,_'. '"

=,"' .....ur___me__rum storage of wastes (seeSection 4.1.1);

"Oii+_':;':Unbermedstorageof bulk chemicals (seeSection4.2.1);
"'% '+,%

+ Storage tanks lacking secondary containment and controls (see
Section 4.2.1);

• Pastand current spill areas (seeSection 4,5.1); and
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• Leakingoperating equipment,

Leaking operating equipment observed during the on-site Survey includes:

• Heavy Fabrication Building (Building 26) -large complessor and pumps

leaking oil,

• North of Cooling Tower 1701- LCWsystempump oil leaks; ._;_.
. '.i_,.,

= Diesel Fueling Area- evidence o; axtenstvespills from tb_'_ltqg, of SLAC

vehicles. Soil and pavement around the pump.._a.;eO_tained 'or have

accumulat=onsof th=cktar-lakeoll on the surface, ' ,,:_;_,,'....,,,..,;,

• Helium Compressor Building (Building 1.2,7).siain_,d2sRtl, and equipmen

leaking vacuum pump oil, compressor o0[_';_,;iesel'_u,el,and oily sludges;
:_ '_'_ t,.

• BeamSwitchyard (BSY)- leaklqg _a_,uu_p.uml_s;and I' .'.. '_,_. ', 'ii;_,,

• Cast=ngPad near New Wateh:Qase/Magnet Factory . parts degreaser
4i:' , ',.: • ,_ ,_ ,_ 4_

leaking solvent onto s_).lt.(see,_ec._:iofi3,2.2),

% .,,

Three general sources o'_"potentlal, c_tamination exist in the form of planned

discharges. These Lr_c_:L_de"_e,st:0r'mdrain system, the cooling towers, and the
holding sumps, an_.,are,d)scussed below,

Storm DraaS_is!eh, '"'.::
e i

W_t_f'e'f,fllben{"Wl_ichdischarges into the storm drain system isa combination of the
" follOWi_,g (SLAC,1982)'

• Cooling tower blowdown;

• Water runoff from SLAClandscaping irrigation;

• Rainwater runoff during the winter; and
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,

,

• Miscellaneous uses, mainly once-throug h cooling of various small

systems, .

The largest potential sourceof chemicaleffluents discharged to San Francisqutto

Creek iscooling tower blowdown, which is discharged tnto natural open dratnage

ditches leading to the creek, The cooling 1towers are further discussed In the

following subsection,
p

t

As mentioned in_Section3,3,1,2.,stormwater at the SLACisdrained _y ':t_treemajor

natural drainage channels. In addition to the channels near Sectqr i'g'i_,.t.he LINAC,

stormwater runoff Isalso dischargedto drainage pathways n,a_g'_d no_geast of

the campusarea, north of PEPIR.12,southwest of PEPlR-2,so_t_T,_._:e,_qtof PEPIR-
_q't, _i'__P`_, ' "

4, and near PEPlR-6 and lR..8, Drainage along_ the _I:N_C all_'n.'ment also flows
toward the creek at a number of locations. ,,I._...;,i",. "'

,'li i_

, _';!'_'.-, "i -- .°'*_!!!!I_ ',°_,e

'_ _:',_i_ogr_phlc lines, with mostDrainage from the SLAC is basically divided al5 g.,_ "l',. ...."i_i'_'.,i?_;.

slopesgoing south toward the creek (SLA(_i',_98_I_).,.A '_i3iliin the southern end of
the campusarea, support complex, or re_arch:_r.ea_tll drain into the storm drain

system which enters the ditches a'nd!t_;y'e._'!.;the=sttenear lR-6 and lR-8, These

drainage channels crossunder a':i['aI..a'_ei_;j_i$w"bccupiedby a horse track and stable,, i! I°

before discharging into the creek ('St,_.C,'i_82). Spills in some storage ring research

areas drain to the nort_i!a_d enter t'ii;e'drain near Sand Hill Road (SLAC, 1985b),
which flows to the s_o'_h_dr:a_th,syster_of Menlo Park (SLAC,1982). This system then

flows under a shbp'pi_g:,cent_"and residential areas to discharge into the San

Francisquito Cr,,e,ek"'" ' ,f'S_qr_gho .,._ndHillRoad.
d' :ii _ ' ":' " _ " ,,'

,,%i 0" L : °, ,'
,, _ i: _i_

The major draiin'age"pathway north of PEPIR-12 does not contain an oil/water

sepa'r_'{6r,!noi'"i'_:.it r_onitored. However, most of the storm drains at the SLAC
emp,ty,{n{othe lines which discharge at PEPlR-8 and lR-6, which do have oil/water

separa{oi_,. These two separators are discussedin more detail in Section 3.3.3.3.

The sourcesof wastewater which enter the oil/water separators include stormwater,

cooling tower blowdown, and groundwater which seeps into the LINACgallery and
BSY.The latter isdiscussed in more detail in Section 3.4.1.
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"there are currently no written procedures to ensure that the oil/water separators

are operating properly, A SLACsurveillancecrew reportedly checksthe separators

weekly and performs routine maintenance, Durlng _he Survey, however, the

separator at lR-8 was clogged with debris for a few days, and the weir was
i

improperly adjusted to allow skimming of the oil from the effluent for routing to

the oil/water _eparator, The debris was removed prior to the conclusion of the on-

siteSurveyactivities,

44'_ =

In !984, the sLAc ....,.:_''= was cited by the California Department of Fishand .Ga_e for one
of ,tsconstructioncontractorsdischarging sedimentfrom construct!9'fi':actL_t;!esto a

' j ,, I '_ i t

drainage ditch and to San Francisquito Creek (SLAC, 1985a,),;_,,,'T,h_areas/were"6 _, ' ;'
subsequentlycleaned upto the satisfactionof the Department, ",i;:_,,'_,,.I;',,,,

,Ii,' 1!_., jm ,,

Coolin_.g_T.owers ,,,,I,,!.'_,:,;,..,,,. v'

The SLACcurrently employs four cooling tower_,i'_h,a_:fr_tal _pacity of 73 MW, to

! :iieii!;;'i!' ';, ",;ii:;",'," Y Y - '
located at the Central Utility Bu,[ild.!ng,;_Cf_lSi,t_g23) and provides cooling for

. laboratories and shopsof the SLAC'_,_p(_,area, Tower 1201 is adjacent to the
LINACnear the western en_t..andis men'S'to cool the injector, positron source, and

the first mile of the LINAC, T_wer,,t'_.02 is also adjacent to the LINAC, but further

-"__d "t_'_"'second mile. Tower 1701 is near the BSYandeast of Tower 1201!",,d .c,ools''_
ResearchArea and I_t_vide's(_eling for these areas (SLAC, 1982). The locations of

,'q'', , _ ,_ i _

the coolingtow_r_,'andthe!,_'_ralna e pathways are shown =nFigure 3.4,_ _i, ,= 0 g *

Theco0,Jmg._oWe_'water=schem=callytreated w_th silica and organic alglcides. The

b oWd_,." a er consistsof primarily source water whose solutes are concentrated

by a factoi'.of four to six times (SLAC,1982), The cooling tower effluents are subject

= to control _ the California Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB), NPDES
=

Permit No, CA0028398, Order No. 85-36, asdiscussedin Section 3,3.3.1, Table 3-7

shows a comparison between the concentration of chemicals in cooling water

- blowdown discharged from the SLACand Public Health Service drinking water
n standards, where such standards are applicable. These data show that the water

-
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TABLE3.7

COOLINGWATERBLOWDOWNANALYSESa r

Constituent Cooling Tower Water PublicHealth Service
Analysis Drinking Water Standards

............................................ ,,,a, ..... Inln,Iimllm|lmnlin ii ............ _ ............................................................. n_.
Hardness 46 ""

imlllnmluml_lr_____ ;.... ..... .. L::IIII._I__T?;_,_: :'IUJ.L.._- T_;:;_L. " ' ::_:,llnll ....... III " " IIII r._. I.J/I r ............... _-_:: : |1 -- _ ii_. ii

Calcium 34 --'

Magnesium 12 _,"" ,,
adlw_

Alkalinity 108 -- ' ',
_rv_tny_""e"' u g)"ran-e' ',.,,,,;""....._",,

...... .......12 ........ ..........
' : • ,,_. ,,,,_._] .,,,] , ,_,,,,,_ . _. '.: ........... _'_L'_ '.': " _ : " " '_ --

Silica 39,2 ,, ...., ,
t_ " . iIinll L LI II I 17"-:T:ilJ[. I L "- . ........... :_..'_. ' ..... L'._1 .' L ..... ,i,= l;=._. !_. ........ -_L.:.I| ....... :_';_l_l_d

Inorganic Phosphate 2,5 ,,', .., ',, --

Ortho Phosphate 2,2 "',:i!_I,, "<_":,, -.
__ - ._ ,in iJ ,_.,w_m_mm_ -:: .... , , . ,,, ,,i •......... "i-:'i "......._''' "r ,_t,,_t' .,I.,T_, ?,. _, I' ...... J

pH (standard units) 8, ,. _--. .... ._._--__

-5petmlcroCifCc0nducianCmhosat 18°ce"..... " "'' ''' ...... '2_ _ _' ''}'' " _'_ ' ..: mL'''' ''' ''''''' ' ' ' '' ' ' _' ' ' " "

micro mhos at 25°C ,,,,.2_,;, ". ',,/ _.-
' _'t_. ', ' ,i _, . ......

Copper ! ',;',, ,, u,,_ 1,o ]i 'i " 'f l "

__,nc_"'_- _ _ .... _='--_-! ........ :__;",.',. ......t_.,,_.'_-'........ ....... _--_au,",'' _--
? -- : - _. - . ILIHI_ . lir---;/[; . -_1 " : ......... \ ----1

Source: SLAC,1982 , "'.i"'. ,'",,
o , _ i " I*

a Figures are in mllllgrams pe'r,.llte'r(mg/L), unless otherwise indicated,
. ,' ,l t' ',

i I i i I I I '

, o,lr'*,,,, '_ ,_ ",_ o.,_
I I _I I i i I i I

,, ", ,i_,o °

,,_ _ , %,i,,%

= i' I i ,/
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from the coolingtowers meets the drinking water standardsimposed by the Public
Health Servicefor the parametersshown (SLAC,1982),

Blowdown frequency and volumes are basedon operational needs. Blowdown is

automatically controlled by the conductivity of the cooling water, Normally,

blowdown occursonce a day at a maximum of about 20 gpm at each cooling tower

(James, 1987b). According to SLACpersonnel and Betz Laboratories, Inc,, their

supplier,chromateshave never been usedin anyof the facility'scoolingtowers,

The blowdown from ali four cooling towers eventually dlscWa=l_g_,.toSan
FrancisqultoCreek. The blowdown from Tower 1202 is dtsch to a _Inage

channel which flows north under the LINAC for about 1/2 arges

through a polyvinylchloride (PVC)pipe to a drainage ,ector 22, then

loops to the west and back underneath the LtN bw_ San

FrancisquttoCreek. The blowdown from Towers 1{/_!I_; prior tow-- 4iI

entering the creek, while that of Tower 1201,_ toward the creek,.

Theaverage blowdown flowrate from the ;currently the following:

;i;i ='= *':_°
Tower Designation °;_;__'I_,,._,i_agi_ Blowdown Flowrate

_u, ',';0. '_i;I,, 5,100 gpd

1202 ,, "_/_*I, 5,000 gpd

000gpd.__..___J"_ '

source: J_es,0'1987a ';!_.'"

Varlous;;_treas'a;t.,.the.,. __ SLAC conta=n sumps where potentlally contaminated
was/.'e_a.ti_.r_are I_'jd up prior to or instead of discharging to the stormdrain system

or dra0n'ageditches. Theseareasare discussedbelow.
V

• Plant Maintenance and Util!ties(PMU)Build_i_nq(Bui_5_ A catch

basin in 'front of the outdoor drum storage area leads to a sump. Thi_

sump was filled with water during the _urveyand is normally pumped
out when filled with rainwater.
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• PCB Waste Storage Area/Master Substation - There are a number of

sumps inside the fenced area where the PCBWaste Storage Area and the

Master Substation are located. One sump is in the covered PCB waste

storage pad. West of the covered pad is a concrete-lined shallow pit that

contains two sumps. In addition, each group .of transformers comprising

the Master Substation is surrounded by crushed stone with a sump

_ystem which is used to remove rainwater. The sumps are pumped out to

a natural ditch around the perimeter of the fenced ar_a, which

eventually leads to an oil/water separator. If a visible.oil _'een or an

odor is present, the waters are not released. Spills ana;;_t:.e._tial-"__ _ PCB

contamination in this area are discussedin Section 4.._iiT'._:=;ii_;; ':..i;!:,

"=;ii!ii!_..... = _;"

= _Hazard_u..ssWaste. St___oraqeArea (HWSA__- Tw__ps '_..present in this

, area. One is a blind sump at the solvent stora_i_i_;to, contain any leaks
i from this bermed area. The second surfi_i!iis.Ioc_icl a'("the southeastern

corner of the HWSA. Runoff or ar,y_[_j!_i_!_h.is _!_a drain to this sump
,,_ '_i._;_:,.'"_'_:_i,ii_i:,ii_;i;!!'. ,

and can be discharged to a nearbyj_ra=n_.ge di_¢_ via an unlocked control
valve. This area is further disc_ed'=::i:n;!iSect_n 4.1.1.1.

3.3.3 I:nv=ronmental Monitor, ing PrQgram ;!i'

This section describes the_;;e.nvironme_;tal monitoring program at the SLAC for

surface waters and effl::d_en;c:W'aste_rs, including both radiological and chemical

parameters. Disc._s_on,s in'__" monitoring of NPDES requirements, San

FrancisquitorCreek,'stb¢"_wat_,. and the sanitary sewer.
• %.. % o',, =,

.'_;_i;__" ,:;;i_ "_'i""

As r_ehti._o;ed in 'ejection 3.3.2, the SLAC has an NPDES permit for lh( discharge of

blowcl:_'wnfrom its four cooling towers to San Francisquito Creek. An _._PDESpermit

was origih_lly issued to the SLAC on September 30, 1973 by the California RWQCB,

San Francisco Bay Region. The current SLAC operations are governed by NPDES

PerI_it Number CA0028398, Order No. 85-36. This permit requires semiweekly

sampling of the cooling tower blowdown, weekly sampling of the creek at one
,,_e+r_m =nA _n_ Ant^_nc+r_._m I_raflnn anti a n,'_._rt=arlu tnvlrifu hin._r_r_._v nf th_

cooling tower effluent (SLAC, 1987a). The required sample types and frequencies
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are summarized in Table 3-8, and the most recent available sampling results are
presented along with their regulatory limits in Table 3.-9. Sample results for 1986

indicated noncompliance with the limits for oil and gr,_-as,=,phosphate, and toxicity.

The weekly NPDES sampling was observed during the Survey for the cooling tower
blowdown and the creek. Sampling was performed by a member of the ESG staff.

No written procedures were followed, however, as none exist. The pH meters and

strip chart recorders at the cooling towers, as well as the conductivity probes, are

cleaned monthly. The pH meters at the cooling towers are adjusted _. matching
the reading recorded at the tower with that measured in the sam_.at'!the SLAC
laboratory. Samples are sentto Mclntosh Laboratories, Inc., o.i_;S.an"_:_;''J_fse,,for.... the

.... ,:_i!_._',_,._ : _ , :,.._ .

analyses required by the NPDES permit. No chain-of-custody _i_'e_rk is ihiYiated
by the SLAC in the field for the transfer of samples from t_i_!_C,_t_ Mclntosh

Laboratories, Inc., upon pickup by the latter. Mclntc_.._i!iLebora_.nes, Inc., does,

however, initiate chain-of-custody upon sample pickup:;'::i!!_ia'_p'le Io_:ations, shown

on Figure 3-5, are as follows: 'l_!_i_, ':iii!_i_'' "'_""

.. . . ._ii_i,:' ',_i!!!,........_"j,' _ ..
Sample Designation Locatio_i;_,, '"!!i';!ii!_:.,;i:i'i!:. Sample Content,:!i!iiiii;_. _iii!;_.

I . _' ' ' li III- =

- '.t! ;'...; ' '" .... ..

........ '_..:...'; _':_ 'i,'::".., ent ........ 'E-002 Cooling t_er 1_',I_G, '_:_" CT 1202 efflu
r.... iiiii _': hl "1": [ ii

5-003 Effluent fro_:a_./w_r,, c]: 101 'and 1701 effluent,

separator sout'Fi_._J,R-i_'_, stormwater, groundwater•_.% from LINAC sectors 22-30 and
_ . ,

' _;ii_:, ,,?;. _' BSY

C-1 '",; Jasperl_t:_l_e,.' U stream ot_SLAC cooling
"' :':'" _'" "';_' towers

CR-2 (C::R) "':'.:;_."'ii15ier,,_CJ ' .....' _ ' Bridge off Alpine -Dcwnstre'am of _LAC cooling

,,:i;q" ' ._:',ii!_ ............
'".. ;,':'_ ,'.il;iii_,,-....

_,..,.._ ,_

The S_A.C.i.s,',f.urrerli:i'yapplying for an amendment to its NPDES permi_ due to the

increasL_d',discharge expected from its cooling towers as a result of the SLC

operation. '_his is further discussed in the following section.
=

.,
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TABLE 3.,8

NPDES SAMPLING REQUIREMENTSi

......................

Sampling stations E-O01, E-O02 -E-003 C-R, 12-1(a)
- -- I --- J ..... i i iiiii

Type sample Obs Cont Grab Grab
, ,, ..__ _ M _ i m , ,,, --

Flow rate (gal/ciay) M .... _,,
,,, ._ ,,._:'___

Settleable matte'r (ml/Lihri' -- -- a(b) .:..,,--.,'

Oil_,,.._.__.e(m_ , ..... W I:_,'.... -- .. ,.

Total Ph0sPha't,'e"(mg/L) .... 2_,;:i :[-.,;_i,W(b) -_'_

Total Suspeiide'd solids (mg/L) .... -- " .:-ii W '_qi!_:':,"J!":_"-_'----W(t_)

veci..........( ......... "v,vTot I dissol g/L) ....i! "::a solids m ..... ',i "", W(b)
L__ __[J II I . I II __ __ III I _I __ IIII JJl ........__ ' lllmn !_l _, i I __._

pH (standard units) -- '_i_:_,,.---iil;:_ "_7-

Temper'ature (°C) ........ .;,,.,:i;_,_._:,....:::;:.-,:-._=,:.._':i!!i;'"M M(b)
•............._,,,,,,, ...... _ ':_,/'0 _

,(% ._,q,. ':i,;; Q(b)Toxicity survival) ,-, ._:_:_,_.
...... i _j._.

Ali app",icabe St n"darcl o t ns,'I a bserva io ':' ' .....
,,_. • %: i!_ ,',:..

• _'t- __:" "_ i, .i:: _ ,-;. _. r L , __ ,--_.

Cooling water chemicals _2_P_'a_i"d.","!':':"ii':,M ......
Ibslmo added) ,;,i_,, ,.",.'"" _;:

.. -- , .... ! .... , _ _ . .........

%' _' °b 'p

Source' SLAC, 1987a ",'"'..:,. '
, _

. oYbPse of Sarfl_31d"::::_'., ,,,i.i,:::' Frequency of Sarr_31ing=...'OIg'servat_eil,," W = once eac week
Cont _. ,.¢ontmuous_ample M = once eac.h month
Grab =".gr_b sam:ple O = once each quarter

.,."i'."i:::";'"! '""iii'"..'.'"'"" 2AN = twice a week

_,_ '_' .,..,;. ,: " , o ,.

,,(a.T",,san':F.rari_[squito Creek upstream and downstream of discharge

, ,::: i(b)., / poii_t_',To be'sampled on days coincident with effluent sampling.
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3,3.3.2 San Francisquito Creek Monltortnq

In addition to the monitoring currently required by SLAC's NPDES permit, San

Franci_quito C_'eekhas been monitored as part of two other studies. These include a

biologic,_i_ s!0'_dyrecently conducted in conjunction with the NPDES permit
amend_en_, application, and past environmental monitoring for radioactivity due

to SLACoperations. These monitoring programs are as follows.

NPDESPermit Amendment Bioloqical Study. _i!l_!!,

.... _t!_'_"_:,_ _'_iI"'_
In August 1986, the SLACapplied to the California RWQCB for_,a_ndmen_ to its
NPDES permit to allow an increase in the discharge flows _i_j_i!l!_;;i_r cooling

!

a final summary repo_,_s _i!!b_esq._itted in November 1987. The final summary

: report was not yet O_/i_[_aMeat t_,_Clme of the on-site Survey.

. . ,_!!il!i:'_"_:_!_,_!i]'t_,',,'iii='_'' . , ,
Preliminary re_l_iobta_ from the quarterly reports _nd_cate that the creek is

nitrate-depe'_t#_F_[_er than phosphate-dependent. The phosphorus level in a

water._p'l_ frS_a cooling tower was 35 !imes the phosphorus concentration of

the :_t=_i_mi;:'i.e.,the phosphorus levels in tl_e creek show little evidence of input

from th_.ii_oling tower discharges (WESCO, 1987) The effects of cooling tower
water discffarge temperature and flow volume on the creek are currently not

available pending t_e submission of the WESCO final summary report to the SLAC.
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Past Environmental Monitoring

Upon start-up of its activities in 1966, the SLAC instituted an environmental

monitoring program that included surface water sampling of San Francisquito

Creek. Samples were analyzed for gross beta, gross beta-gamma, and tritium

activity, Available background data and sample results are given in Table 3-10.

Based on these and similar results obtained throughout the years, SLAC personnel

determined that its operations were not having any significant imp,act on the

environment due to radiological contaminants (Convisor, 1966; ERD_,'i11976;..,.SLAC,
1912). Environmental monitoring of the creek was therefore, d=st:o_I!,nued in

approximately the late 1970s (SLAC personnel, 1988) No da_a::.are.,atailab'[e?_or a

nonradiological parameters for the creek other than the NPDE,_.r_i.to.,ring results

and indicator parameters gathered as a result of the pe(m_,_,amend.m.,.ent application
, i udiscussed in the previous section ':;" ':_"". "'

3.3,3.3 Stormwater Monitoring .," '!_:;_;;!i:;)i':_;!i':i_';_i;;_;:'i'!;' ""

Stormwater from the SLAC exits the fa_i'[i'_, I_g, to'i:_he north and to the south, as

discussed in Sections 3.3.1.2 and 3.3_i_)'_i::iilTfi_':ma)6'rityof stormwater which exits to_'..'.. "_..!..'" _"i'_ ';_, , , .

the south flows through two o l.l:lwaterr'.iseparators prior to flow,ng off-site. As

shown on Figure 3-6, these stations'_._.v.e Ei_:_ironmental Monitoring Station (EMS)-2

and EMS-3, located heat'#EP lR-8 a_d'i_l_'-6, respectively. The sanitary sewer station,

EMS-1 is discussed _ri:i.the f6:il_.w_g' section EMS-2 is also sampled as part of the

NPDESpermit reqO"_t_"em.,e'.nts,.asd'iscussedin Section 3,3,3.1.

Continuo_ir_or_i{oring.;tations for stormwater were first put into operation in the

i_ summer.of.,,., .. 19..7_..,.(ER_' 1976). The stations operated such that a pump continuously
sa_pti_d,tSe effl.gent at a rate of 5 milliliters per minute (mUmin), and the samples

', ", o,° ,"

were,._fed in drums, Every quarter, the d,'um contents were composited and a 1-

1iter sample removed for chemical-radiological analysis. The sampling rate was
constant, independent of the flowrate. Measured flowrates reportedly ranged

from 25-120 gpm (SLAC, 1982). This wide range is due to the variation in the LINAC

operating schedule, rainfall, and seasonal seepage. In September 1980, the

stormwater r_ampling stations were relocated to the locations shown in Figure 3-6

due to PEP construction (SLAC, 1982). The ex_ict locations of the stations previously

used are not known.

=
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" TABLE3-10

.SAN FRANCISQUITO CREEKRADIOLOGICAL MONITORING RESULTS
L

-- ii _ illl .t i i ii11 iiiiipl ii iiiiii i ii _.. iiii ii ii ii --. _ ii i i iii ii ii i i LLIJ Iiii ,li - ._

Gross Beta- Tritium
Sample Location Date Gamma Activity (pCi/L)(pCi/k)

_-'- i LIIII II II I/ Ill ' I" '' II III I1' . -- I I ........

Backgr0und Samples:
_ Iii I ] i iii iii ii lull ni ' m III IIII II IIII I ---_ IIIIIIiill II I II I L --

Creek Water (filtrate and solid) 3/66 13 <5x103
' , -,_,, , , ,z , -

SanFrancisqciito*(SF) Creek ' 6t66 .... 6 _5x1'0:3

Lake Lagunita 6/66 88 .','_:!i';_5;_.103

............ m ........................ 23.... 'SFCreek Strea Silt (pCi/gm) 3/66 ..'.;u_:!:....' " '
i _.__ i L _. I i III iiiii ilU iii I ii Jl I *

-Sample Results: '";=:;!";;;__':_'ir
...... ............. _'"i_.._!-_.°: , -

SurfaceWater(1) 7/71-12/7'i' ' _"'-' ""_J':'_", <:3x103
......................... _ :T ",,.'i:._';...

SurfaceWater(2) 1971 1l_. i':;i::::,.. '" <3xi03..... ,.. ,, , ,

Stream-Silt asSoil (pCi/gm)(1) i971 "'_'_"_:_'_,-_,.-:J-:5-"_-:_h",,

............ 2q '"' -Surface Water(2) 1/73-i 3 '[' _'_' "' _

Stream Silt as Soil (pCi/gm)(3) 1/73.] 2_,.1 "qi:i.,._y.................... ,i_i:t .-,_.,,.4-28 --
ii"%

Sources: Convisor, 1966; ERDA, 1_ ,,,.
'_ fii;il,

(1) . Gross beta activity, based
' (2) . Grossbeta activity, based o

(3) . Gross beta activity,rbased:., on es

,,,:hj "_',!_.e_:_:__

,.:?' ,,. . ,
% % ., _ .,"

%: ,i:., !! i ':P.. ,

'4o,. I_,

, ,
1• 0
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TheSLACcurrcmttydoes not monitor itsstormwater dischargesexcept for EMS-2,as

mentioned previously,in conjunction with the NPDESpermit, The exact date when

the SLAC=ceasedmonitoring' stormwater is unknown. However, past radiological

analysesof stormwater are available. Resultsfor 1971, 1973, 1975 and 1976 are

summarized in Table 3-11, According to SLAC personnel, operations during the

mid-1970swere at their highest; therefore, any radioactivity detected during that

period should representthe highest activity to be expected und gr normal

operations. Sincelevelsdetected during that time were near backgroun_i_evelsand

" within establishedguidelines, SLACpersonneleventually dlscontin_(_'_,'i_,nit:oring

of the stormwater some time subsequentto this period, Opera_ion:;'?fthd'_,b£ will

result in increasedenergiesdue to the required upgrade of thd_, _,_n_,As,,_,, a result
of the potential for Inr.reased radioactivity from the B._,l_,and_e, research yard

beam dumps of ESAand End Station B (ESB)(Building 62)_,_C cu/_ently plans to

reinstitute monitoring at the oil/water separatorsat',_J_ (E_,_2)a_d lR-6(EMS-3),n
_J the near future for radioactivity. 0_ilJi!_,,_,....:._l_J!'!l_,':;_/'

3.3.3.4 SanitarvSewer Monitorinq _i_i_f, '_l!i!_, _,;,_:., '................. 'i:!'I!_!_tf: "i_i__.

A continuous sanitary sewer mon_r_i_,,_Id_ was p_acedinto operation in the

summer of 1971, and operates ideiStlr¢?lt_i_;_othe stormwater monitoring stations
described in the previous _Fction (ERl_lii.1976). Th=sstation was also relocated in
September 1980 clue to.;?EPii_.',=, ._str,_on (SLAC,1982), and the current location is
nort,h of PEPlR-12, ,a_i_,o_n o_tg'ure 3-6, This _sthe main sanitary sewer outfall

= currently in use for -E.A_i_'ast_waters, A second outfall, located along Alpine Road,

receiveswast,__r.s f'r_h'_ ' New Warehouse/Magnet Factory, PEPlR-4, lR-6, lR-7,
and lR-8 (SL_.._.d)_,, T_hisconnection only receives a small amount of domestic

wastes('_nd'_o _¢_ess or cooling water from the SLAC.(SLAC,1987a); therefore, it _s

- not _'r_!.t_,l_d. SI_'C personnel indicate that some craft shops may be put in the old

Magnet'Ea_ory, which would then require monitoring of this outfall asweil.

Normally, the main sanitary sewE, station is monitored quacterly by SBSA for

compliancewith the discharge limits shown in Table 3-12, Grab samples are also

obtained monthly by SBSA for the same parameters. West Bay Sanitary District

' (WBSD) operates the flowmeter station for sanitary wastewaters, The sanitary

-__ sewer has not been monitored by the SLACsince 1984 due to SLCconstruction° The
=
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TABLE 3.11

STORMWATER RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING RESULTS
_____._j._±jj p i,, ,, . .,, + _ _ _....... i|lJl _--[. .......... [.-[_ .... iiiiiii1| I ....._---:_ '[ [ ._ • iii iii , '1 I Iii i'1.......

Tritium
Sample Date No. of Samples GrossBeta Activity (pCt/L) (pCI/L)

__I 13111 i- I1_ "" I ]. I II ............. "1111 ....... IJ - '11 r III " '_ "" -[_,_:,--L,o._'i,...'--.._.L--__,' III

7/71 -.12/71 Composite 13 <3000
' IIIll ........ : L.------" I_. I " I[ I I III I . _[ L----+_. ____._-- _ _ ............ _ I| lUI:[ .... IIIII ............ ![11

1/73- 12/73 Composite <4 <3000
__ _ iii. [i. ; ......... .lllj iii iiii L_Jl -+ J ....................... :;---

" _ i.; ......
_+._tj: £ :. ' ...... _ ' __ elll_..... uJ_. [_LI iiiii i i ................................ . t,i{. "

7/20/76 NA <18(bl ..,_00........... _._....... _ _....... ....... ......., ...........
NA 18 ± 8(b) "'"'_6'0bQ<_.______9/29/76 . ,,,....

i2/29/76 " NA [... 12±71b) "_'+;'"' " ---_'_;°
,',!,'_" ',: i( # INllllllI'+'"

+l, qi,_ t pi. ' [ _'_ VVVV
,*L !lt ...... _.;.i;_+ _ ............

++,,,'_.t;'

Sources SLAC, 1972, 1976, ERDA, 1976, Hughes, 197, _!,,_,,,,, ,,,,,
', [!,. ',.;,,:1.;o. ','"

, ,+;!!! ,,+%, ',,,
NA- Not available + ,,', '0+':," '"_,,"+_!t% ,,!,,,"

i i:!', t: _, .:+._,
+ _+i+!.'.+ ,+ ;+,+

a. 1 aliquot sample from 2,000-1iter volume ,.,.,. '"!2i+:I',,';i _'
b- Gross beta-gamma activity . '_;ilj!i:':_;!,!,!*,'t!!,;;!jj/_l:t!i,_,"

_l_i, , *, 'i+ii ,,t " + I +i

"L ',+ %117'!_
'i ,,_ +i'

+ ,/. :+
+ !it_l

!, +li+[ i_
411,' % +

'+ ', .'.¢ i'+r', ++
,_ • ++

+'i_' ii*
+, ,i.i, ¢|, if,;

$+ _+i l' *"+ . • ,

,':..'.".. ", +o. ,,t, :,'
/':: .+,+++•,', _,;_t',,t,t,"

+ •

% ,i_h "=

, ,, ; ; ', ,,
_' _* e. , 'V'

+,, '% .+ :t _

,, +v+ i+
"l, ,_

+, '%
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TABLE3.12

CHEMICALAND RADIOI,OGICALSANITARYSEWER
DISCHARGELIMITSAND MONITORING RESULTS(1984)

DischargeLimit Result
SPecies (rag/L)* _ (rag/L)

....................... IIII _-1 ........ ...... :- .... L!IJ.l lll /

_Arsenic .... ' 0.1 < 0,01

Cadmium 0,2 0,01i

-_ • ......... _'__.'., ':--: ...... __ ' . _. _ _1_i LJi, J j.. L, : _

Chromlum'" (total)..................... _- .....:--_" ' 0,5 _':9'7
- - .... - - -- - - - _ ........... ...... :_q_l.F._. -i:" ,,,u,J._.... .

Copper 2,u ,
Irllq II l I j .Jl " " .. . ' ..... -- L IIII ......... l.l ....... J]'=_{_(ii

r '_J] r_ l::']; I_, ...... ,TT,, I IJ .

Cyanide (total) 1.0 , ,,,,,:',."' ";i;7;< 0.00_5,
",, J _ " -, " .JJ ' t , .L_d_i_ .hi !i' -- ..,

_ ii .... .. fit 40 I i !'I ....................Lead 1 -"_id,!l_!,_r_u_,,,,n._
-- , EL IIII I I ....... I III IJLl, " " - " _. " ] ,_ ' '_ lli i J i[ . J_[-.-L.::_

Mercury 0!_I,!_i_'"@!",0.0014........ = .......... ............. 2,_._. , L,,

Nickel .@_,.11_J!r,_,_!!]U_:_'::i_,, 0,06 ......... _'J_i._ ..................... L " ...... I II ..........
• ' _ '. " %qVl ' ' -

Iii,11,,* '_i_'_, 0,03
Silver ...... ,_!,_,r,_,......_J_._._tli,,
--" i ........ ' ......... ' illll_;_,@IB_,_,ur, I .......... T I " " -- ...... II Ili':::

Suli:ides(dlssolved) @.,,I....."Jllii_,',,,_u_@, 0,2
...... - _ ' ................ , "_llJ_ '_q!;'_;,_,_ rt ...........

ZInc l iln. ', ' , 0,99__ ...... _r_,,,,t_j,_,,

!or.grease, animal or veg,etable:_y,! '_i tlJli!!,. 300 NA
Oil or grease,mineralor petrole_m _l_l_J_I__iii_: ................. ,, ,.,._1,.,;_,, 100 NA
Chlorinated hydrocarbons "'_'"' "'"';" ..... ' ....

•,mr - _,. --- , T "'_I IIII I I IL_ II I • I I II I I __

. 1,0 <0 01Phenolic_co ounds ,._!,,,. .,.
Te pe _.....(c) ........ ,!!I_ .........ure ,,,_r:, '_:L_ ,_";=...... - : -:........m rat o , Q , 1 , _ ' I_'r " _!i;'' < 65 NA

,':JuLJ' , "';;!i&_i__,,

pH (standard un_""_" .d.. ._l!l,;i_,. ........... >6.0 NA.......
..... H _-- l I II II li " Ill .__III l li i

,,, "i i, ,, NA ' .... N6..........

..... NA .... -ND......- ....----
.... ,_ _ , NA 20,4 '± 4,IIL I I I I

Ttq._'U.,m'(pCi/L)%" NA 6000 __.1000
_.-.;::.i._ .......... __ , _

% , %

Source_,::i_LAC,1984-!985, 1985a, 1987a
• Units _ireIn mglL unlessotherwise noted.

: NA- Not Available
ND- None detected; detection Ilrnitsrange from 0.01 to 0.4 mg/L depending on
species.
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SLACplans to reinstitute radiological monitoring of the sanitary sewer in the near

future, SBSAlastsampled the sewer In November 1987.

The most recent complete set of sampling results is that for 1984 and consistsof

both chemical and radiological parameters, These data are also given in Table 3-12,

Ali chemicalconstituents available are below the 5BSAsewer standards except for

sulftd<_.s(i.e,, 0.2 milligram per liter [rag/Li measured vs, 0.1 mg/L standard).

Analyses for pesticides and PCBswere also conducted but none were,,detected,

Radiological parameters were near background levels, In the ,,"'Pas_'i",however,.+._,,
violations of limits were noted for copper, silver, cyanide, and phi .......,,, ',,.

, i ' ! ! it= i+ o,+

+l II L ill I +,

, ,'>,i+ ', f
, , , + , ., !. ._ ii

During 1984, 0.063 curie of tritium was discharged via the _a_t_a_,se_er (SLAC,
_. if i i ' + .a I ,+ ts i" ++

1985a). Although the source of this wastewater is not sp,_ilj,ed,iI:)si.belleved to be
' iii' t "l!t *l li iii

from leaks In the primary cooling water systemIn the g$¥,. ::_he,D(_E DCGfor the

release of tritium to the sanitary sewer is 2 mlllion _i_,,_,curia?;perllter (pCt/L) (Sr.AC,
..... "'**'" ":""totile santtary sewer1985a), Typically, 42 million liters per year (L/ydi__,sed

ii' ,t_ i ii' _'l ' ! i"t

for the 1984time period (SLAC,1985a); theti!l_rg',.il_p tCi'_i_curies per year (Ci/yr) uf
I _1 !'+t., 'i ,ii+

i . i +++ I + ,t II

tritium is allowed to be disposed of vta t_q,_am,_ar,y gawer, SLACs value for 1984 is
ii i li i I_ , _i+ ,¢11 + Ii I

only 0,0,75percent of this guldel,ne, ,:, ':+,,,,:,il;i_,++:,,,' +',+
,', ++ l' ,.+' +; 'i '

,, ..,, i; : '+ ('i '+"+

' i# I'l I +1 lil III m

The most recent set of data is tor' f'np.[ a_l nac a lyses conducted in August 1987.

These data are given in Table 3-13, _;'N:_esfor ali parameters shown are less than
+ ,i+ +ii+,

S ' 'the establi hed Iimits,...p,ast+d,atafQt.i_jrossbeta-gamma activity arid tritium in the

sanitary sewer saml_l_'s"f,or lg'7,'1,"_"+i975,and 1976 ali show the same order of,' -,l + i, i.

magnitude of activi:c'y,i_s"i#+'e,lg,84results (SLAC,1972, 1976; Hughes, 1977),

_ +' +i I i ', I +

I ,I, ++ i tl'

3.3.4 F+n_ngl._,.Observatlons
.' i i'+++, i +%1+%

,* ,i q ql %° _'
"I. , , i"

3,3,4',,t., ,'__

None"

3,3.4.2 _y_ll

None
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3,3,4.3 C_a__oqor_W!]I_.

1, P_9.te_!_ contam_t_ of stor_ s__e_werd!_ba_r._, There Is a potential for
stormsewer dischargesto be contaminated from past and current spillsfrom

vacuum pump otl, compressor oil, diesel fuel, and otly sludges from SLAC

operating equipment, particularly at the Helium Compressor Building
(Building 127). Contamination of the stormsewer may result in contaminants

being transported to San Franctsqulto Creek with subsequept off-site
migration, t)_,

During the Survey, various actual and potential sources,._,Y_c_htamt'ha'tionof
,.,i._ .;,,, .

the storm sewer system were noted at the Helium Compr,_:_iJ_lng of 'the

SLACResearch Area, This building Is a Butler.'%b,ullding, wh]ch has no'i' _ '_,ii', '_, 'i , ,,

containment or method to prevent seepage of flut_, Qu_:si.debf the building
between 'the floor and walls, Inside the bc]_[,_ng,,[e,aklng vacuum pumps

"_il!i_I,, ,, _:_,

without containment were located on t_._,q_'r,'.:!. ' A"dtesel generator was

wtthln a diked area which contained .!_pro,_!_ately 6 inches of oily sludges,
There was evidence that the dike ['e_kea;i'_j,:a,sS'_g,nswere present outside the

building to the southeast, g,l_ho:_ih, t_'is' area is paved, runoff could

potentially reach the storm;,sewr_r_,,,_cB_,ls located about 2 feet from the

residual oil, Compressorsan'a",'b,t,)e'r,i[eaklngequipment, especially outdoors
and north of the bu[ldlng, also _i_ the potential to contaminate the storm

sewer system. I..eakini:j_i._,qutP,,m_nt(i,e,, vacuum pumps) at the BSYwas also

observed dur!n_.iit_e ,Surv'i_y,';'":,'""

Survey-,r._iate_ sam.pt:!n'gand analysis is planned to determine whether any

contamLh,_.n',t_'_re.,reaching San Francisquito Creek via discharges from the

3,3,4,4' ,.':,,__.or_

1. ir_suf___ficier____tey_lu_ent monitor_Lng, There !,_insufficient effluent monitoring to
= assess the off-site impacts of discharges of chemical or radiological

contaminants through the sanitary and storm sewer systems, The lack of

monitoring may result in contaminants going undetected to the SBSA

treatment plant or to San Francisquito Creek,
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3.3.4.3 Cateqory III

1. Potential contamination of storm sewer discharqes. There is a potential for

storm sewer discharges to be contaminated from past and current spills from

vacuum pump oil, compressor oil, diesel fuel, and oily sludges from SLAC

operating equipment, particularly at the Helium Compressor Building

(Building 127). Contamination of the storm sewer may result in contaminants

being transported to San Francisquito Creek with subsequept off-site
ql:!:;_',

migration. '!.i._

During the Survey, various actual and potential sources .o_ii_;_tami'h_'%ion of

the storm sewer system were noted at the Helium Compre_o_i_!!.d.=ng of the

SLAC Research Area. This busld0ng is a Butle[i_,!!_,_bulldn_l,whoch has no.;. ;_"=_i! !:,.= . =i°._.

containment or method to prevent seepage of flo_'_sJde':_'f the building

between the floor and wails. Inside the bm_jng,'_l_ak0ng vacuum pumps

' without containment were located on _I_nFl_9_in, A'_iesel generator was
. . .. *_'_i:l_i'.""_i;ii_i_=i%,;. . , .

within a diked area which contained _pr_a_ 6 0nches of oily sludges.

There was evodence that the dake te_ .ke_iji_,ss_ams were present outsade the

; building to the southeast. A_tta__,,,==:,,_,l_; .,_,,,,,.tH'v_'area os paved, runoff, could
potent0ally reach the storrn;_ii_we_-_h_c_'_s located about 2 feet from the

residual oil. Compressors an_iii_,he_ii!eaking equipment, especially outdoors

and north of the buj_ing, also _ the potential to contaminate the storm

sewer system. Leak_nijii!_uip,_ent (i.e vacuum pumps) at the BSY was also
• '::H:.... ;iHi:'i_'_i=!':!i_'

observed dur!n_,th e,,Surv_y;_i=_.

Survey-r_e_ sa_i_,i_'g and analysis is planned to determine whether any
-" ._;_i!__'' .',iiii_ _;_' . . .

conta_t__=_,_._,_,_,,,._,_=!_-..reachnng San Francnsquito Creek via discharges from the
s_m,i_ew_!_yste m.

_ ":'_i_i;_,. ._!_=ii;__

orvtv

1. Insufficient effluent monitorincl. There is insufficient effluent monitoring to
-

assess the off-site impacts of discharges of chemical or radiological

contaminants through the sanitary and storm sewer systems. The lack of

monitoring may result in contaminants going undetected to the SBSA

- treatment plant or to San Francisquito Creek.
,



Currently, no sampling or assessment of potential source terms is being

performed for the sanitary sewer (radiological parameters) or storm sewer

systems to determine whether contaminants are being released. The SLAC

does not have any written procedures to prohibit disposal of wastes via these

systems. Evidence of prior disposal of hazardous chemicals to the sanitary

sewer system exists based on past sanitary sewer monitoring data;

exceedances for copper, silver, cyanide, and pH have been noted.._he Survey
" noted locations where potentially hazardous substances were o_!!i_otentially

could be discharged to these systems. These areas are listecJ_i_';:_ble-'"3-14.• ,'.,!'_I!_T• ' ', ::',

Addm0nal evidence of poor management practices for_;_tE_i_chem'_c._land

wastestorage_sgwen _nSections4.2.1and4.1.1,respect,_!,yT_!_!,,-........
_.-,_ii![i!,-.. ii_ii_l,,

."i !!%i I_,'_., _i!,_:.

2. Lack of oil/water separator maintenance and ,surv_i'|i_'_,,Drdt_e.dures. There
are no written procedures to ensure th_l_._ '_:'=_'e_'aintenance and

• !i!!!_ "._'I!_,
_'i7.. _:' 'i: ° _'ll._

surveillance are performed on oil/watt __._e_rs. ,This lack of written

procedures may result in the release o_,na_.,quat_:_-treated wastewaters to

the creek or to the sanitary sewer,'_*_cl_oul_*_tesult _nnegative impacts on

the environment and/or the Ioc_,!!!_,w;_g_,,_tre&tment,..,'_=':_!ii'_:_=!=_..,_t_!I_i_:_"=!l'__.._=_,li.- plant:

,r s_erm sewer effluent discharge _o SanThe two oil/water separato_iii_:. "_'_:"
Francisquito Creek. _ring the S'_ey, the oil/water separator at lR-8 was not

operating propec_,d'_'!_,.o d_ clogging the inlet pipe and an improperly
. . '._ii__" '_i!!_ii_,..,'_;j . . .

adjusted we_r_/=i;_i_edebr_:_s removed pr=or to the conclusion of the on-s_te

Survey activiti_ *=_'i_i__rmber of the SLACLsurveillance crew. The Motor Pool

o_l/wat_'_rato_it_t_l_e General Serwces Building d_scharges to the sanitary
•_i;_!__'" .;ii_ '_"

sewer.'_=__!_,personnel stated that building personnel call ESO when the

$_p!!Coll_g the oil becomes full and must be pumped out and dispo_'ed of._':_:ii:_" ;_;!i: '_!iil__'1 ,
"'_._.h_'ardout waste. No written procedures are maintained to specify the

f_ency_ at which routine maintenance and surveillance should occur at
_

these_jnits, to specify the proper procedures to be followed for these tasks, or

to document observations and maintenance functions which are actually

performed. Failure to adequately maintain these units by following written

procedures may result in inadequate operation o_ the units, with subsequent

off-site discharge of inadequately-treated wastewaters,_
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TABLE 3,14

DISCHARGES TO THE SANITARY AND STORM SEWER SYSTEMS

,11 i .....

Building/Area Location EfflUent
___ ' I1 I I I I III II

Buildings 1and 2 Accelerator/Klystron Groundwater seepage,heat exchanger
Gallery eaks

] ...... i ii i

Building 24 Polishing machine for Filtrate ,"_,
copper ':_.

i i i i

Buildiooz4 Photoprocessing area Aqueous solutions from d_'_rl ent• _, ;, .. .... _

i ,11 , , i i W iiiii "_4...:_,Building 24 Silk screenings Solvents ashed off.t_tnk ": :'., .0,.;:" '_° L::2.'. "% *

Behind Building25 eani g pad Largeequip en hi -'_
'l _ ' ,i .... ._ _'f': '""1 i!_j:::_......

Building 30 Aluminum parts cleaning Carryover/t_water';_:_.es ....._"':
i pn i li . _.!!.__ _;i;':,1 _

Iding "_'........" ....
• .: , :::,.:' ', L ,. ,

ui 35 Paint shop Latex paint!_bfut_washlhgsi,i _ _ !!1% ',i',iq .L. ,

Building40 Physicalelectronics lab Aci_eutr_!!'_'_'aCO3 - pH not
moni_d) '_j!_,

Building 40 ' "' __,__d pa=ht-spraymaterialsPhys=calele_ror.._cslab , ,._.,.. _,:,,_,_;_;_,_:..
' , _Ji_','."1 "'i!_]!_,., ".'_

Yuilding 40 Physicalelectrontcslab '=:_i_..,Pot'd_,alfrom cardboard box _n floor
,,_!i..'., _ar dri_mvv/gearo,I, m_neraisp_r,ts,
'.:'_:_",:,,_•:, ;_pm pump wastes(5, 5-gal

e.;.;l:2.'_._ - ::H _ %=:

' i_i:': git,__ i" iii!_!:: H ;:_:_i i i I _1....... T - • i . I iiii h iiiii i

Building 81 Motor poo .,_p ._;;]:_,. "_)iltwater separator effluent (water)
' 'L_-_-:---_;,,;,,, " ..... -

Building 131 Biotechnolog_l_ _:_" Diluted acids
(1_, 209) -_,:,,

p 1 J i ',1 ' i * _{_;_,l _ ¢ 1111111 I II

._o_n,)lo_}[ao Photoprocessingsolutions
Building i 31 ._!_i: "_"'..... '

(Rra
DILLONPlant '_;_;_: _u";_i_i_.-..,,, i;_ar iid'ing 25 Regenerant solutions

'........1 ........ ' " mdMisc. .:,:_!iii_:::,,'_!!i!-H_i_g tanks (rad) Radwastewater from bea ump and
.,_._,:_,";:i;_._ "_!,_i_!!_i-° cooling water systems,heat

•_;ii!!.;C ,,=_. ._-

""_:_"'"'_'_" exchangers/ionexchangers'
_ ' .,:_.,. • .:,,ii_i_' - __

B_ldl_ Leakingcompressorand Oils
,_::_;i'...,i_:..'" pumps

r , _' I,. I III I1|" _ ....

LCWSy;_.t_.m Pumpsnorth of CT1701 Oils' li I IIII1__. 11_ I --' I I ' ii iiii

DieselFueling Area Fuelpump Biesel fuel
i , ii i .... "
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TABLE 3-14

DISCHARGES TO THE SANITARY AND STORM ,SEWER SYSTEMS (Continued)

u i i ii li ql = i il i _ i iii i i i . , ,

BuiIdi ng/Area Location Effl uent
RPl I Irll I q IUI II I II_ I

Building 127 Leaking equipment Stain (oils/fuel) leading to sewer
indoors/outdoors

southeastOfbuilding
i II I I ii I I Iii III

Building 127 Outdoor leaksof vacuum Oils
pumpsnorth of building 'i,i[!,

ii i iii iii i ' i ,,l;-:p+ ' '

Switchyard Leaki g pumps Oil =Beam n vacuum s ._....,_,_'_
ot I d ;!: !.! _!'_

., =+,_,+.: ,,....... .i iii .... i

Casting Pad near Leaking parts degreaser Solvent .... _:4"""'

Building 15 ..d̀ i"i,_,!' ,:,"......... ....... ":,!' " '=:Ii" ,,, ""
• 'bum _ = _._

Source: Surveyteam observations ,.+ ;'-¢+_+_=.,, ...... '_......
_.I ! t:H i+,'j.t *+.:?1, ljt4-,i:j. Y_ "i,_ !_

41_:'t'P_ +Ji::_:t = b," . • , =

"_'n ,%::,,,ti Ifi!,
+_ t. • ,Ui i +,, " + p,,, ' +++U_' +• iUp#++ ','",_+,+,_i,tt+timr,,,.,,.._,_,,

• 'Uff...;'"';_++U_i)jji+li:+_IP+.,

" i....... ,++..
:_._1!..'i_.'i!+.r:,• ;1 t i tl {:_:?.

m, ,; +lm+ l._.t;l.

"; i_¢ 'ii, t '+",i++,,,. , :h + _,

"+:_Jb',, ':++ft)t.

.L;::.I.

"++_i_iIi,
_,:..:_.

• ++',_,+ ._.

.tr: +_:i '+;'; I;:, ,.', ,':] +
mtr .:=' *;+::H_ r ,':U'.;+"

.r+Flil ° i;_N+: ',.=+ *• :;;r+i. cl _:" q,

• '" _ ,,,,,: ":: ' +,l
'+i:!i::_m'++++';;' ." ",

++ 'ii:/;; :+::ii" '' _,
.,i *. ,+:+.:.:11 , .r..,

- • i+z: ; ,," _+,U:::+' :: +: i
.1: : ' ; _t : , : 1 + i i: : : : _1 . d :i +, ,, ,,, ..+ , ++, . .

,': ,_' '_ _: ,!,i.,_l.d,
.:: ,+_lli.+ ..,... ,.,.

,..::_. _. +m:_, ,_;' ',

" ,,• ,_ ,+.

.,:t,+++i" "'" +:-i)% 'ujl;lP++.

•',:.:.+.,:] ....... .+.

= "+.+ii:.,
,+ .%
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3. Lack of NPDES monitorinq procedures. There are no written procedures for

effluent sampling at the NPDES monitoring locations to ensure the validity of

the analytical data generated as a result of sampling.

The lack of written procedures to follow for sampling may lead to inaccurate

results due to improper or inconsistent sampling methods. SLAC personnel

collecting the samples did not establish chain-of-custody in the fi_ld at the

time of sampling, which may result in questionable data• The method of

calibrating the pH meter at the cooling towers is also questionabl_ii_..

%:: .* T ":

r_.,_.. '_! i! ._, '_i_?

lift_._' {:',i;;'::;..n:,:;:.

• 'V: ' " 1.t p.

e !:,% .{ ,-, _ '=

f_ r '.' "': ; ..:., 'diii'
_'..l:!!:.,, :_ ,.,iii':

,:_, "_!:::.7:':'.-: ;:ii!;'
• ....... , ...... •

i;li{;% ",:]:!; i,

%i;k. :/j,
"_::i:'

e, 'hdj :_

'" ii'_ _ i ,.:.i

.! :_hi" . ,_I1:Ii _
.'::7,_ ° _;. ,_,_;

,.,! i._.... _i_i':, "_ii!!_hlli'_'
,:q _;' 'LI.* ft! i;:_i__

, _:!i'__ ,'!ii,;' ',"
• :j ..n, ::}!!!.:'

.,i,_ili_ ":{ii:_, '_;_J!k,,

'4:. ::;:'i"

=

=
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3.4 Hvdroqeoloqv

3.4.1 Background Environmental Information

3.4.I.1 Geoloqv

Physiographic Setting

The Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) is located on the westet_.edge of a

structural depression of Late Tertiary age that forms San Francisco"_ay'_._i_,hebay is
-- located within the Cal,fornla Coastal Ranges geo morph,__nce, Wlhich is

characterized by northwest-trending low mountain ranges:_i;._.,_i._l.,_._,.along the

length of northern and central California. The Coasl ;le_ii_ire composed of
deformed and metamorphosed Mesozoic-age m, " :a'fy and volcanic

rocks Of the Franciscan assemblage .,, ;_
'_*

Regional Geology :;'

The geology of the region su facility consists of a complex of

igneous, metamorphic, and sed shown in Figure 3-7. Igneous rocks

were formed by solidification from or partially molten mass. Metamorphic

rocks include ali re formed in response to changes in

temperature, pre! environment which are associated with crustal

deformation. ,[ were formed by the accumulation of rock particles

and the "c_ndanimals in rivers, lakes, and oceans or by chemical

precil and freshwater environments (Sokol, 1963; Skjei et al.,

,:i;_i_;" ;ii_!:

The'_F_anciscan assemblage, the oldest and most extensive bedrock unit, was

depos_ from 180 to 70 million years ago during Jurassic to Cretaceous time in a

; marine environment. Extensive tectonic activity uplifted and folded the Franciscan

= sedimentary and volcanic rocks, creating mountain ranges and broad shallow basins

into which both contirzental and marine sediments were deposited• Gradual

downwarping of the region created shallow depressions where younger sediments

including lava flows were deposited. Sea level changes during glacial stages
_

_
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resulted in the deposition of a variety of recent sediments in San Francisco Bay

(Soko!, 1963; Skjei et al., 1965).

Extensive faulting has occurred during the geologic history of the San Francisco Bay

region. Enormous compressional forces, developed by the collision between the

continental and oceanic crustal plates, uplifted, folded, and faulted the rocks of the

ancestral Franciscan depositional basin. The result is a heterogeneous mixed zone

containing competent rock in a matrix of highly sheared and crus.hed rocks.
= , ' qh_;.

Although most of this tecton0c activity has decreased, the San Franos_o _;@yRegnon,
as well as most of Californ0a, is still seismically actwe (Sokol, 1963I."'A;i_.mber of

faults,notably the San Andreas and the Hayward, con))'h_ to g'eiberate
" , .... _))]:;i.,n_i_:j_

earthquakes,some ofwhich areofsufficientmagnitude to caO__sjye damage' _E!_,," " _._
, , _"_!t'. "ii¢,

. (n heav,ly populated areas (USGS,1988). ._lHu).)_J)_1_."'_/)',.
_ "))!Qf.:_f(%"_'.,

channel alluvial deposits. A crosc;'_ti_.i, L0.f:hesite geology isshown in Figure 3-8.

.,,t_,,. "IU)Ut)I.
Eocene Rocks ,u_u_..

,,'IiiL(U_" . "_:JU..=)bi""

Sandstone and _)__s _f I_ocene age (40-50 m0111onyears ago) are marine =n. '_IJili_1| n',''°...... ,. Jr tl ,_;_- . ,, ,, .
- ong_n. The_i_,_e I_o _¢aded anto two groups, the rocks of normal deposition
- " _ _ilIi_-_"% __lU_u "

and thongs( ._ll_otic oeposition (Skjei et al., 1965). The normal deposits consist'JJUF'!i_ U(_"-
of l_ti_'r_o _'_I_'u"Q_)V,blue-gray, and green-gray poorly sorted sandstones, and

iltsto_'s and claystones. They are characterized by an ordered bedding=

Rocksof "chaotic" depositions are described as disoriented massesof claystone and

siltstone resulting from the gravity displacement of normally deposited Eocene or

pre-Eocene rock as a result of folding or faulting (Skjei et al., 1965).
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M iocene__Ro__ks

Miocene (20-40 million yearsold) bedrock consistsof very fine to medium marine

sandstonewith interbedded claystone. The sandstonesare poorly cemented, well-

sorted, and often silty. Jointing iswell developed and runsnorth,northwest. Color

bandsalong joint sets,which were produced bythe infiltration of groundwater, are

easilyconfusedwith bedding planes. Clay iscommonlyobservedin fractures in the
sandstoneunits(Ecology& Environment, Inc., 1985).

Santa Clara Formation "'_J_Jl_JT_iii_,_,

, ,_,.,jl_ ,.sl/_ •
Reddish-broWnsandstones,siltstones,and gravels derived _:l,_lj_',f_l.ierdeposited

, . , Jl!JlllIU_ ;i';UUt!_lL"

rocks represent the Santa Clara Formation and are of Pl_ne-Pii_i_;ocei_e age (7-10

million years old). They were deposeted by rlvers.and_Ic,e_,._,:_n _ioodplalns and
' ' _' I _t_l!l''='II_JL';'_"' ,ji,_,r_

deltasand range in thicknessfrom 7 feet to 23.. -.,__fee_l_.°ss_e site. The contact with
the older Miocene sandstone nearStation 90'_]_f_i_.Li_ar Accelerator (LINAC)

centerline ,sa north-northeasterly-strlk,_g _llt I_je, e_I_l.,1965).

RecentAlluvial Deposits _ '_P_II_!_]Uiliiii',_I0_,I,.lIIIll_'
p

_ ,. ii!I+
, il_i_%, ' l,lilr,_

,:ii,+' " " '* _ ,

S_re,,_i_forr_i_lon occurred in the SLACarea during the Tertiary period' Complex

tau'l_l_,.,;:;_g+s_yplcal of the older Eocenedeposits in the southwest portion of the SLAC
area. "_plex folding also occurred during the lower and upper Eoceneepoch. In

: contrast, the younger Miocene rocksare gently folded. During the Pliocene and

" Pleistocene,faulting was the predominant processof crustaldeformation.

The western end of the LINAC is lessthan 1 mile from the SanAndreas Fault Zone.

There isa potential for an earthquake of magnitude 6.5 to 8.5 to occur in this part.
of the SanAndreas Fault Zone (SLAC,1982).

-
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3.4.1.2 HydroqeoIoqy

Groundwater atthe SLACsite occursin both alluvial deposits and bedrock. The

water table surface roughly parallels the topographic surface and is approximately
30 feet beneath the topographic highs and 10 feet beneath the surface in the

vicinity of SanFrancisqtJito Creek. Fluctuations of groundwater levels occur in direct

responseto seasonal precipitation, With high levelsoccurring in late spri._gand low

levels in the fall. Maximum fluctuations in alluvial deposits are about !!i0 feet and

only a tew feet =ntile bedrock (Sharp, 1965), Flow in the alluvial d_,pO_tts;j_.through
, , 'i_,_7_,, _,, _,,,

the porousmatrix, while flow in bedrock isprimarilyalong fract_i_._rld j0iA_
K_q

A topographic high north of the LINACalignment roug_,_i_olncl_eS with Sand Hill

Road and ispossiblya groundwater divide. Groun_wat_iif[,_ distance of 250 to
2,000 feet north of the LINACalignment _lowsto _. sou_._;southeasttoward San

;nts"from
Franc_squitoCreek.Th_sarearepresentsth_m_l;_i_,_ s_te.Northofthe

. _IVI!,_ "_Iitl'
d=vide,flow isto the north. Water-lev_, _ur_ testholes drilled into

bedrocksouthoftheLINACalignment )£rat_'_Ma'l:'a'rtes,ancondlt,onsexist,which
, ,._f_!l,,.,,_!,ro_JlriC,_ l__,, . ,

suggeststhatthe bedrock aqutfe_,uj_i,i_,,_o_,ned,n localizedareas.Thus,

groundwaterflow nthebedroc_,to_ _SanFranc=squit0Creekand downstream

w=th a portionof the flow d=scha_ng laterallyand upward _ntothe alluvial
a_rp,: depositsalong thestr_an_;_anne (_h 1965).

= Flow reversalocc_ii_,_i_We_n_e alluvial deposits and the stream channel based on
seasonalc.ba_s,n'_r(_Hand subsequently,thearnou_tof runoffentenngthe

' ,_!_III_ ,i_ . _,ii,II_ ' , .
creek.D_L_,_c_!'_ods_f low runoff,thepredominantgroundwaterflowisfrom

the..,.,_..,_"_'"_"_;lJ_,V._urnl_iI!_to,_,_,,,.,,_,.._,,._" Francisqu_toCreek. Dunng periodsof h_gh runoff,the
- sN_loy_ii_ydra_ifl:gradientreversessuchthatwaterfrom thecreekinfiltratesinto

the_[l_,vlum. The overall flow direction in the alluvium follows the north-northeast
directi_ofthestreamchannel(Sharp,1965).

Groundwaterlevelsand flowconditionsattheSLAC sitehave been alteredby the

constructionoftheLINACand itsassociatedfacilities.A subdrainislocatedinthe

baseoftheLINACand theBeam Switchyard(BSY).The systemservestocollectpeak

groundwaterflowduringperiodsof high precipitation.Spacedalongthe LINAC

alignmentarefouroutfallsthatdischargethecollectedgroundwatertothestorm



drainage system. Du_ing periods of normal low flow, only the subdratn systemat
the eastern end of %heLINACalignment activelydivertsgroundwater away from the

structure. During high flow periods,the entire subdrain systemmay activelydivert

groundwater away from the structure. A comparisonof the water table contour
map prepared by Sharp 'for a period of average groundwater conditions before

constructionof the LINAC (Figure 3-9) and probable water table contours after

construction(Figure 3-10) clearlyshowsthe influence of the subdrainsystem.There

isa decrease inthe hydraulicgradient south of the eastend of the LINAC._lignment,
a slight northWardshift of the groundwater div,de north of the BSY,ar_i,.iowerlng

' _ ' ' 1_d. 4IU_,

and flattening of the groundwater surface north of the east end of'_=_i!!gnment
,_i_1_,_,.,. -'q'7:..

(Sharp, 1965). ,. tll='_=%'i! %;_i.

" '° .... 4 ' fillU' _'_ ;
In addltlon to the LINACand BSYsubdrain system,twq_li_,_l.er fac_litleshave

'U "_Lq_q'I,_,=,_ '_it!jr,,,
been built at the SLACwhich may affect the Ioc01gr_to_a,ter flow. In 1980,

_- _lt_ll!/i ,,

constructionof the PositronElectronProject(PEP)_.age"_!_g Was completed and
in 1987, the major construction activities for _lll_In_=n_ar Colllder (SLC)were

" , ;j 'J,i'_,'i"=vu'J_JlliUU_)Jt'.
completed. Both of these facilities are ho_ti_,d]_rn_,unn_'ls.The depth of the SLC

tunnel ranges from 34 to 90 feet belov_!lt_h_e_in_lite topography (SLAC,1982).

The presenceof these tunnels hasIIl_.!_I/i_l_d local hydrogeologlc regime on.i_ _;_,,_"_u_lk_tJ{. ,
the SLACfacility; however, theUl_LA_Ji_s' noU_characterized the nature of these

%:i!_.. =i_/jilir.,

changes or the extent of influen_i;_!haV'these tunnels may have on the local

gr°undwaterc°nditinns:'0_l_"Tf,_]iri0'_iifl ,,!,. _"

,":q_:_ . _U/iq_tu'
3.4.1,3 Groun_l_at¢,_.i,Use ='

-" _ ll=U_t'_Hl.'i I,!It!_. ,tl/llti_'

,;,ll/ils"..'I,:i; '_IUt%_'
In 1963, a_l_nv_ory 6_J:'f.'hewells in the SanFrancisquitoCreek hydrologic basinwas

"l]_jj?l_.. 1_i_! _tj!1" , '. •
- com_!_ a_!_i_ed that numerous wells were used _nthe area for munlopal,

• _ i_I_ ' _1: ' ! ' '

de('"'l_s,)'"]I!_, _ and_.igation purposes(Sokol, 1963). A more recentwell inventory was
co_'_]_ted in 1985, in associationwith a study of a leaking underground storage

, tank (O_) at the SLAC.This inventory focusedon activelyusedwellswithin a 3-mile

- radius of the leaking UST. Sixwells were identified through this inventory (Ecology
& Environme_i_t,Inc., 1985).

: Three of,the wells are located on the Webb Ranch,which is,immediately south of

San Francisquito Creek near itsconfluence with LosTrancosCreek. Basedon both
the 1963 and 1985 inventories, there have been nine wells drilled at Webb Ranch
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ranging in depth from 12 to 28 feet. Some of the wells were recorded as being

abandoned in 1963 and based on the most recent inventory, only three of the wells

remain in use. The 1985 study reported that the three wells are used for both

domesticand irrigation purposes; however, SLACpersonnel indicated that the wells

were actually only used for irrigation. The wellsare reportedly located closeto San

Francisquito Creek. Overall, the creek serves as a groundwater discharge area

between the SLACfacility and the hills located south of the creek (Sokol, 1963;

Ecology & Environment, Inc., 1985). However, considering the close proximity of the

Webb Ranchwells to SanFrancisquito Creek, the hydraulic relationship _ween the

wells, the creek, and groundwater in the alluvium beneath the ¢_E_£_'s.unclear.
There are no site-specific data available to assess the hydrol,_gy._._ this 'az_a. In

awd:::i:hefl::_s ;a3_chi_;; ' _:_;;:_SoW_rm;ii_egtly ii_l_i, _i_r__! ':ci°I;'q'=uitOCreek

The other three wells are owned and operated by _nfo_r_n=vermty. These welas
are located between 2 and 3 melesnortheast _!__ f_,lety and are 320, 575,

' * . +."i_p, ' _ =. .i='

and 828 feet deep, respect,vely..Accord,n_i_ tN,_,,__ the 828-foot weil, these

wellsare drilled _nto the Pressure Zone _Lch N!i_a_l_ the a!luv_al fan underlain by
. • i!'+=+'ii!:_',++t ;!++!_o '

confined aquifers (Sokol, 1963). _m#+,re+nly used for emergency back-up
• ';:+;+h +'++,_JjL=' . ,

purposes for both domestic +_ s_ppl_es(Ecology & Enwronment0 Inc.,
"%'i_. ++_++".1985). +si,++-+"",Jt_'+_t:.

.t++Pj, '++'++
_ ,_+++. itri+.

._++,+%"++++++....._p++_., .............
Low storage coeffl+_eflts,p+gr.+ymrau_c conaucuwty, ano tractures tnat are too":i!!_+ ",'i__.,.t"+i,+,'

+ ,;+P+i_';.+'+ ., ,,,++;+_++++jr'' . •

Widely spaced _e tt_l'ebec_+ck aquifer generally _nadequate for even a one-
family do_+_++_w+_+ s_ly. Small, seasonal water level fluctuations and high

. - ._i_'"__+_!+__l_*++".+-:+iill_"
total dis_,_eq._i_lids_centrations [240 to 6,600 parts per million (ppm)] indicate
poor+++_ercm_nec¢_+between alluvial deposits and saturated bedrock fracture

-:=. : i _':::o °u: +'=_

z_+s (_5_kol,_J_B3).

The g+_ domestic water is furnished by the Menlo Park Municipal Water
: Department (MPMWD), whose source is the City of San Francisco operated Hetch-

Hetchy Aqueduct Systemfrom reservoirsin the Sierra Nevada. The SLAC and the

neighboring development of Sharon Heights receive water from a separate

; independent systemwithin the MPMWD (see related discussionin Section 3.3.1.3)
(SLAC,1987a).

__
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3.4.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

One known source of groundwater pollution at the SLAC is an undergreund storage

tank (UST) that leaked in the past and was removed, but continues to be the site of

remedial activities Other potential sources of groundwater contamination include

surface spills and leaks from past and present site operations

3.4.2.1 Leakinq Waste Solvent Storaqe Tank

One UST was located west of the PMU Building and used for storaq :water

generated from the paint shop The paint shop effluent anic

solvents, paint thinners, and cleaners discarded as =k, with an

estimated capacity of 3,500 gallons, was in service :. I'n 1983, the

tank was pressure-tested and found to be leakin 'limited amount

of contaminated soil were removed in De ND). A site

investigation began in January 1984 with Ln _i_ soil samples and the

installation of monitoring wells. 1,1-trichloroethane, and

other volatile organic compounds in soil and groundwater

samples. Additional information efforts is provided in Section
4.5.1.2 and further details on in of contaminants identified in the

groundwater are provided in Secti

ii!_f _ _Survey,it"During the on sit_t_i_r groundwater
elevation measurements

;!=_ , _u=*!ii_'=
made dunng 195_iw_revle_ed (Blaine, 1988) The groundwater flow direction

, 'li;iJ;,J;JiJ = r_: :' , . *

calculated _=_the_at_ _ to the northwest None of the mon,tonng wells at the
• ."_iii!!=u':*'i_. ._!_!i;i_...... • , ....site is in _it_osi_n _o |_terceD_ contaminants wnlcn may _e mov=ng away Trom l;ne

_iii_ _L_ _.... -
s=te_i_e _¢_ contamination _ngroundwater A d=scuss=onof the method used to

d_r_i_e gro*_'_dwater flow direction is provided in Appendix E

3 4 2 _i_!_ Locations of Known or Suspected Past Spills and Leaks

Chemical contamination of soil has occurred from past spills and leaks at Salvage

Yard 1 and the Former Chemical Waste Storage Area Remedial actions taken at

- these locations involved soil removal but did not address the potential for chemical

= contamination of groundwater from these spills and leaks. These two areas are

discussed in detail in Section 4.5.1, Inactive Waste Sites and Releases.
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Evidence of chemical spillsand leaks from present operations at Salvage Yard 2, the

Master Substation, the Casting Pad, and the Crafts Shop portion of the Radioactive

Waste Storage Area (RWSA) was observed during the Survey. There are no sampling

and analysis data to further characterize these probable areas of contamination.

Information on the past use of these areas is provided in Section 4.5.1, Inactive
Waste Sites and Releases.

3.4.3 Environmental Monitoring Program '.:..
,_., • I i

,m .,

3.4.3.1 Historical Environmental .M..onitorinq ...:;iiji_'_'_j;!, "._:;';.

There is no program to routinel monitor round_r qu'_[ity a't"the SLAC
. , . , , _.._ %.= .4:_, ,

Twenty-five groundwater monltonng wells were i_stallt_.,,:,,,:.,.,,.,am:undthe. SLAC during. "_I_,. _,,::_:i_;'""':ii_.. .I

pre-construction and post-construction hydrogeol_g stu'd_s. The locations of 19

; of the or_g_nal wells are shown in F_gure 3-17_,..I,.,._,.._..'__."_.,,_,,_,,.,,,',._at_°i_s.,of the rema_n_ng s_x
welt._ could not be determined, The 25 _l.ls _.t'e s_hpled from 1966 to ...78

(SLAC, 1982). Twenty-two of these _!._ weN. ir_Uvertently destroyed dunng

construction activities which beg a'_ii!:_l,,:,iii_:_!,,_g_ereis no record to indicate that
these wells were properly _i_.n_iiii_ie"d L_o prevent migration of surface

contamination into the ,.groundw_ _iree wells, W-19, W-23, and W-24, near

major beam absorbers,'i_ere rnai.qta_i!h'ed. The wells were not sampled in 1979,
,._, _i_._:, ":_o . .

, _ _ _"|r _. ' '1980. and 19._.. (S_,_, 198_a) _,,_il_iJrinothe on-s_te port_on of the Survey, SLAC

- personnel stated;ig:_'_t.._?_lls W':_g, W-23, and W-24 are no longer sampled.
,_, "_". ";::t,',. ,_ii:__'
;..i.I__'_;',::::L, _:,:::;', .t!L: i _'

Seven a_i_d_ter _!_itorlng wells and one recovery well were installed at the

site.._-:a fN(_e_'"_gk_ng solvent UST west of the PMU Building. Samples of
= c_l_'nc_i_ater":_ave' been collected and analyzed for volatile halocarbons and

':_iii!':_;._ii!_"_

vola!;}_, aromatl cs.

3.4.3.2 Environmental MonitorinQ Data .

- The only historical monitoring data available to the Survey are the results of

radiological monitoring of groundwater samples obtained from monitoring wells

W-19, W-23, and W-24 in March, August, and November of 1984 (SLAC, 1985).

These data are presented in Table 3-15, Three samples from W-24 contained
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TABLE 3-15

RADIOLOGICAL RESULTSOF GROUNDWATER MONITORING
AT THE SLAC FOR 1984

pCi/L,_2a
...... i

Sample
Source

' Date Gross Beta Tritium
(i x 103)

=.I

.............. II I , I" I

W-23 3/30/84 25,5_+ 6.6 0 +-1 • '!!i

....W24 .........- 3/30/84 103.8 ± 35.2 11 +1.1
u I _" _.h_ • ....

W-23 811184 5.3 ± 5,3 ,_,:_;__- I_,I!;i' •

11/7/84 3.0 + 7.8 _,,_t]I_.. _,

'- 7.0.± 19:,=-,!i/ ,t%,.in .-,1,.
W- 24 8/1i84 4 == .,,_,,,,,_,,,v - _

• _,i_! i f _

-24 , 11/7184 5 _Z _7 =l_ili!"l_"z].... ,, ...,.. , '_,i_. , ,

...... ..+.W-,19 811184 II i_, ," u _,
I ' " ....

W- 19 1117184 .._.. ,_!_,:,_.=_,!i_,.._ 0 ± I

- Source: SLAC, 1985a ,,I " l_i_'

'%ii,,,

.,4_lJJ'a' '_i i_t.,a]l!i_"
," t i' "i z _qi i'i',._=:!_/_ .,_. _I!',i_'_

,_,ii!_' -':!;I_
,_.. _. *'.,, !_
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elevated concentrations of tritium. Ali the results were less than the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Drinkin_ Water Standard of 20,000

ptcocuriesper liter (pCl/L) for tritium. According to the SLACreport, the elevated

tritium concentrations were attributed to higher-than-normal uranium

concentrations in the soil around the weil, although the data to support this

conclusionw_re not availableduring the Survey(SLAC,i985a).

Groundwater samples have been collected from monitoring wells in that vicinity of

!
3.4.4 Findingsand Observat=ons , _l!ff,_j'i;;i;_,_

J_Tn'1J,i,_t_i•
3 4 4 1 Cateno_ I ' . "'_!l[]_ntlltll,_ll_!I!,,,"" .

3.....2 c.t_qo,vll '"%. iiL_,;ii__ , ,

None ,.,_,_"__ftj_I_,. .,,,_,.' '

3.4.4,3 Cate_,.l_tll]_"" ,._, '

1. Pot_i__r...._o_"_w_t_r.ont_mi_.tio_._oi_an,_roon_w_ter_t_ev_r.I
• .,ii!ll!l_r_,_s'_i _:e"u_;eor may be contaminated with hazardous substances from

";;ii!!;'..p_ spillsl_:[eaks,or releases The nature and extent of the contamination, If

''_'i_y,""is either unknown or inadequately characterized. 'TheSurvey identified
t__'.following actual or potential sources/areasof contamination.

• Groundwater is contaminated with VOCs in the vlcinity of a recently

removed leaking solventstorage tank near the PMU Building. None of

the monitoring wells at the site is locateddirectly downgradient, i.e., to

the northwest, to adequately determine the extent of the

contamination. TheSLAChas been working with the Califorrlia Regional
k,
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TABLE3-i6

CONSTITUENTSIDENTIFIEDIN GROUNDWATERSAMPLES
COLLECTEDNEARTHE FORMERLOCATIONOFTHE WASTE

SOLVENTSTORAGEI"ANK
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Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB)on this and other groundwater
issues.

• Soil contamination has been identified at th_ (ormer Chemical Waste

Storage Area and SalvageYard 1. Pastpracticesat each of these areas

resulted in polyclllorinated biphenyl (PCB) contamination of soils. At

Salvage Yard 1, lead contamtna'tion was also detected. The Sr.AChas

conducted cleanup at both areas which included soil removal. During

the cleanup,the SLACdid not analyze for other possiblecont_i_!_tnantsin

_O_stAlaS::d?he potentia, for groundwater conta_,n_,_ii!_,:s not

• Soll and groundwater at Salvage Yard 2 ar_,lli_l_entlaqly_contaminated,
Pastspillsandleaks of chemicalshaveno.tbee_'Ir_;q.,_late_/characterized

at SalvageYard 2. An investigationof t_f_!te _,_, no:_beer, undeet:akento asses.,the potential for ground'__L/lc'_carn_atlon from spills and

leaks;however, sollsampleshov_J_:nU_7_e_f,_ and analyzed for PCBs.

• Potential contamination _f_r_,_'_,_e Pad,Master Substation,
and

the CraftsShop po_o'_r'_f t_;_S_' Past leaks and spills of chemicals,'n
'_lij_;, %t_, .

these areas have not beb_h.,,ch_acter_zed,investigations of these sites

have not b.e_/_i_i_nderta_.e_!l'toassessthe potential for groundwater

j t_ I,"=Jt

contamt_,_tion fl_l t_Se spillsand leaks.

5 ,_l.4..zt, __, ,;ii:=;_'

1..,,,,!,_.,_!!_.,,,,,_.!_,_om_hensive qroundwatermon!tor_nq.,_,r,, pr oqram.. The lack of a

';:':;_}l'c__prel_!r_sive;_:i,.,_'':_,ifIi; grouridwater monitoring program precludes an accurate
•; "";;ii;Ji_,sessmentof past and present environmental impacts of SLACoperations.

'T_re is evidence of soil contamination from past practices resulting in

elevated levelsof PCBs,lead, and tritium in localized areas. The potential for

groundwater contamination by these and other contaminants has not been
assessed.

i ]'he SLACfacility does not usegroundwater for drinking water or irrigation.

Thedirection of groundwater flow issouth-southeasttoward SanFrancisquito
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Creek, In addition, groundwater isdischargedto surfacewater at the SLACvia

a subdrain system constructed along the LINAC. This may result in any
contaminants present in the groundwater being transported to San

FrancisquitoCreekand subsequentlyoff.site.

The closest off-site wells are located on the south side of San Francisqutto

Creekat Webb Ranch, Thesethree wellsare usedfor irrigation and basedon a

well inventory compiled in 1963, the wells at Webb Ranchhave typ,tcaliybeen
drilled to depths ranging from 12 to 28 feet. The hydraullc_iconnection

m= o_

between these wells, the creek, and groundwater in the alll_,ai;,,c_epositsts
, u ,'!_! "1,I o _' l'*l_

unclear considering that the wells are reportedly located .c_,lii_e'=;g9 the _r,_,ek.

2, Abandoned wells or destroyed monitorlnq well_l;]_0ito 't._g,wells installed
, ,_!,_. 'oli;_. ' 'i_ ,

for the initial hydrogeolog0cstudy of the SL_C w0_. i_'_d._:er_entlydestroyed
during the construc_uonof the LINAC and s_f_qu_!: projects. The_e wells

were not properly sealed and may be p__, i_:__d'_;_:s to groundwater for

: surfacespillsof contamanants, _"li._Ii,"_i'ii_ '

,_ t_i_,_,' "i,_:_,

- "lil_ii¢_lfl!N,

.,,,_II_' '_"_;!',',t.r."i,'_' '

,,_,_t'_ , ,_, ',:l' i_'

,' _;_ .! i,' "_!_i_*

w
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4.0 NON.MEDIA-SPECIFICFINDINGSAND OBSERVATIONS

Thissectiondiscussesfindings and observationspertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemicalmaterials,direct radiation, quality assurance,and inactive waste

sitesand releases. These discussionsdo not include a background environmental

information section because the areas addressed are not necessarilytied to one
medium aswasthe casewith the discussionsin Section3.0. The discussionsinclude

' an environmental monitoring program section where appropriate _nd where
information wasavailable. _;_;',r_"' _!,rt

4.1 Waste Manaqement _,_,_I,
'91 j

Activities at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (S a variety of

solidand liquid wastes. Type of wastesgenerated at the "'

' Ji'i!,ll
• Hazardous wastes-- solid and Ilqu_ contain hazardous

constituents. Management and _ wastes are regulated

under California Hazardous Regulations, which are

used to implement the Subtitle C of the Federal

= ResourceConservati (RCRA).

• Radioactive wa_t_es-,wastei lj_hatcontain radioactivity. Becausethese
wastesare g_er_t_, at _!L_.SDepartment of Energy(DOE) fatality, they

,jii_" "'_,i]r_ !!!i:ill'1" ' ' ,
are not su,t_;_ct_,,1;oU._!J,_,,_._clearRegulatory Commission(NRC) regulations,

_i, ",',_: _ _il _

but are reg_ed.b_,internal DOEOrders,

• R_lj_.,_nixed_ wastes -- wastes that display characteristicsof both

..,_li,U_;',,_haza_c)usand radtoact0ve wastes. These wastes are subject to

";;'!i',,,'_'l_t;_gulat;_)n by California HazardousWaste Management Regulations as

':_:_;:!:,wellas byDOEOrders,
=

• • Solid wastes -- wastes that do not contain regulated amounts of

" hazardous or radioactive materials. Handling and disposal of these

wastes are regulated by California Solid Waste Management

Regulations.
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Discussionsof the generation and management of each of these waste categories

follow. Unlessotherwise referenced,descriptionsof facilitiesand wastesare based

on observationsmadeduring the Survey.

4.1.1 General Descriptionof PollutionSourcesand Controls

4.1.i. 1 H_zai_dousWaste

J General hazardous waste management practices at the SLAC incl_e on-site

accumulation at the point of generation, on-slte storage at a Ii_s__p-90-day
,'j,(_.l t

storage facility, off-site disposalof containerized wastes and _t_!_uids,._pd on
' ,'li;!'V_ . _,!iiI"_;,*ii _'

site treatment of hazardous wastewaters. The total amount°_l_;_.._a_d.ouswastes

shippedfrom the SLACduring i986 and 1987are summa_.i_sdin _b;!e4-1.
_ i I' _. * ,. ,,,

Sourcesland Types of HazardousWastes _]it_, _i_;!i, '
"'iJil!,_,";ilii_

Major sourcesof hazardouswastesat the SLACin_tt_,_J'_';i_li!_:"

  ult'!Ill
• maintenance shopsand f_dltti_ _hicr_I_enerate waste oils and solvents,

• fabrication, assemblv,a_'_,.te_I_R_shops, which generate waste o=ls,

solvents,corros!ves,plating'*_stes, and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)

.,_:,t'..1_°'_ ,,_ "_;_'_"_

• the Lin__lerato_ (LINAC), which generates corrosive wastes and
....... - '_J_;:i;_._-,_i',;'_

wa_,_i_,_lsa_so!_nts;
'_iil_" ,_!!iI_ _'

• ,_._,._,resd_c_hlal_oratonesano support sh_s, which generate waste reagent
."_ii_'_'_'''"ii:' "_i_I__, ......

o_ :_, _ .. ,_ :

,.,,_,, ,._emic_, so_vents,oils,and corrosives;
_":i ' _' -;'_'

_ "_!_:ii"_,. 0

q_,. !:%

• ',_xperimental areasand supportshops, which generate waste oils and
_ solvents;and

; ® remedial action activities,which generate contaminated soil.
_
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TABLE4-1

SUMMARY OF HAZARDOUSWASTESHIPPEDFROM THE SLAC
DURING 1986 AND 1987

- = _ - - i

Waste T_Ipe TonsShipped TonsShippedDuring 1986 During 1987
mBill _ . I - j

Hazardous Waste Liquid, N.O,S. 26.92 43.2
-4 - " _- |

HazardousWaste Solid,N.O.S, 234,66 227.4
_ " 11_. " m

Alkaline Liquid, N.O.S, 398.18

AcidLiquid,N.O.S. 254.95

CorrosiveLiquid,N.O,S. 0.47
CorrosiveSolid, N,O.S. N,R.

CombustibleLiquid, N.O,S. 2.91

FlammableLiquid, N.O S, 0.8 ',3 1

FlammableSolid,N.O.S. ,;,4 ).4
CyanideSolution,N.O.S. N.R.

PaintingWaste N.R.
Waste Alcohol 1.5

Waste 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 4.2
WasteAcetone 0.43 0.4

WasteBenzene 'i_JiT N.R. 0.15
Waste FuelOil N.R. 0.22

=

Liquid _._ _N_o_i,Waste I N.R. I "24.13 '
• . , -|

- 0;004

Source' Wong, 1988ai

N.O.S. = Not Otherwise Specified

N.R. = None reported to be generated in this year'
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More detailed discussions of hazardous waste generation and management

practices for each of the above sourcesfollow•

Maintenance shol_,sand facilities at the SLAC are used to maintain the buildings and

equipment at the site. Major facilities are the Plant Maintenance and Utilities

(PMU) Building (Building 35), the General Services Building (GSBor Building 81), the

. Sand Blast Facility (Building 126), and the Casting Pad. The PMU Building includes a

number of shops used by electricians, painters, carpenters, and machinists. The

main sources of hazardous wastes are painting waste and solvents from the Paint

Shop, with minor amounts of waste solvents generated at other sho.ps!ii_!_._TheSand....... •,:ii_!i_'_:;_::,i:
Blast Facllaty, associated with the PMU Building, is used to clean !arcj'ib_mbtalparts

prior to palnt, ng. Waste blasting sand is generated from th_,_i¢!_lty,._, butt,is not

considered hazardous waste. ""_!!i;iii_i

The GSB includes the SLAC Motor Pool Shop, which isli:_;_:ei_iit_.,m_intainvehicles
, . ' _ .Tiil;¢ ' ":=ji!!_!_i_;""__:_;', '

assigned to the SLAC. Hazardous wastes generat_i_om'_t_.e Motor Pool include

waste motor o,1, o_i-contam,nated wastes (e:g:'_!i_i;#_i_.._.. rags), cleaning solvents,

and lead-ac,d storage batter,es. There ,sals_!_,.steb_ clean,ng pad outs,de the GSB,

wh,ch ,s used to clean veh,cles and equi_=.m,e*_i_i_., l_ii_ pad dra,ns to an o,I/water
. '-"!im:;_t:';. "=!iir_;

• " I ",HH_'_:=!:i,' _I F '*

: separator. Waste o,I and o,ly slud__i_az_dous waste streams from the
v_!iii_j_iiili_!ii__ '"_i_!i]_, •

o separator, gi!i!!i'...,..'"_i_i_i_i_'''=' '_="
=; !:ii.% ii! ! :!.-.

The Casting Pad is a storag_:_.a,nd shop af_ located south of Sector 28 of the Klystron

Gallery. Th,s a ea was.f_rmed_,usedii_br cast=ncjconcrete shield,na blocks, and now

houses several smat.l_ii_ai_tena_:_hops. Hazardous wastes at this area during the.._ :-:!!:::.. .f.". :h," •
• ';':ii!_.'_ ,,.h_iF:' . *. •

Survey included clea_(_i_ol_nts and lead-ac,d storage batteries.
: .<i_i_iii;i_-._:ili!!i-_,,,.._ill_'" *
_ ,!_i!!_ ,.Ji.,'JP ""

Fabrication,'__Nm_and testinq shops are iased to fabricate, maintain, and test

comp.o_e_ an_i_u_pment used onresearch programs. Such facilit,es include the

Nevv_a._ouse/_agnet Factory (Building 15), ElectronicsBuilding (Building 24),

= Light F__!fication Building (Building 25), Heavy Fabrication Building (Building 25),
_:: ..:_

Cleaning F_cility (Building 30), Vacuum Assembly Building (_uilding 31), Light

- Assembly Building (Building 33), Test Laboratory (Building 44), Quality Control

Inspection (Building 45), Stanford Positron Electron Asymmetric Ring (SPEAR)

Experiment Assembly Building (Building 101), and EFD Shops (Building 104). The

Magnet Factory was formerly used for assembly of electromagnets. The building is

-_ nnw _,_,=clfnr t_sting and storage of electronic equipment to be used in the SLAC

- 4-4
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Large Detector (SLD) project. At the time of the Survey, no hazardous wastes were

being generated.

'The Electronics Building is primarily used for fabrication and assembly of electronic

components and printed circuit boards. Hazardous wastes generated include waste

oil from a reflow machine, waste Freon from circuit board cleaning, waste caustic

stripping solution, and spent photographic chemicals•
0

The Light Fabrication Building consists of plating shops and machi_ _gops. The

plating shops are used for cleaning, plating, and anodizing m_)ii_!r_.used in
equipment at the SLAC.. Plating operations involve a vanety:!i._ _tals ln_udlng

copper, chromium, cadmium, nickel, and gold. Metal clearHj_!._r_(:Jiudes vapor
degreasing with l'l,l-trichloroethane (TCA) as well as c_,i_al _jng with acids,

caustics, and solvents [toluene, acetone, methyl _thyl'_e_!_-._(MEK), isopropyl

alcohol, Freon]. Hazardous wastes gene ated at the _,_t_ngJ_op include spent TCA

de_treas_ng solvents, metal-contaminated fllte_il_!_ll_.;)n_ bath cleanup, spent
. . ., _, %!_,. . .:.,. .

acid and caustic baths, solvents, and metal-ci_an_ted nnsewaters. The machine

shops _n the Light Fabrication Bullcl,,,g ._., u_,.to;_'abncate and assemble I_ght
' ,'_il_=_'t_., '_li! %

equ,pment. Hazardous wastes genef_,_de Sl:)entTCA and kerosene cleaning
• . ,_, _Ji_,.iq!Ji .jt,

solvents, metal gnndmg sludges, #_d, m;a_e c_olants.

Associated with the Light R_brication BCii_'dingplating shop are the Cleaning Facility

and a wastewater pre_tmi_.pl_. The Cleaning Facility _sused for cleaning and_ ,_i' _ _,,I"..1ilk:

etching large aluminum _s. N_ardou_ wastes generatedare waste cleaning and
. '_'_'._._i_,_" _. . , .

etching solutlo_,_.an_,i_!_!se_ters. The treatment plant is used to treat plating and
, _i _.,:i=':.- "_H!'.',-. _!H!ii_'"

metal cleaning n_wa_ and ac d and caustic wastes prior to d scharge to the
• "%_q,A!l_,,.,_1. . " . . . .

sanlta_j sew_!__ll_'_on 3.3.2.1 for a descnptlon of th_ssystem). This treatment
,_:!i'_'.'_', ";U_I_I-.=I

plant._g_lle_#tes _l_zardous wastes _n the form of metal-contaminated sludges.

- Adja_i_,!_'the pretreatment plant is an ion exchange regeneration facility, which

is used t_ii:_generate canisters of ion exchange resins from throughout the SLAC.

4 Resulting I_zard0us wastes are acid and caustic regenerant streams, some of which

are copper-contaminated.

The Heavy Fabrication Building contains shops used for the fabrication and

_ assembly of heavy equipment used in experimental programs. The facility includes

machine shops, a sheet metal shop, and a welding shop. Hazardous wastes
_

,.
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generated include waste cleaning solvents (primarily TCA and acetone), waste

lubricationand cutting oils,and waste machinecoolant.

The Vacuum AssemblyBuilding and Light AssemblyBuilding are used to assemble

experimental equipment. Hazardous wastes generated are waste solvents (acetone,

alcohol, Freon) used to clean components prior to assembly, and waste vacuum

pump oil.

The Test Laboratory and Quality Control Inspection Building,..ar:e,._used to
manufacture, rebuild, and test klystrons. Thesefacilities include a m'_'_;i_:,_hop for
fabrication and repair of components, assembly areas, a.r!.dii__!ing st_lions.
Hazardous wastes tnclude spent degreaslng solvents (TCA andi!:_conlamtnated

, "_'!.lltii!=;...... ._:;_,

=

: in experimental faciliti_.-, "T_ bu....it_lngshave small machine shops and use smallpL:,, u° * _ ;_° r, : _'"

amounts of solven._i_C_,.acet0_0_, propanol, and Freon) for cleaning purposes.
The solventsare wlpedl!_=n th_,components and evaporated. No accumulation of

hazardous w_t_'_as ri'_t_"auring the Survey.•ii_!__'_ ,=ii/ '_:_'

,_ ._., "iii!ii!' _='_=' .

The LI.N.".__nsi_,.of the Accelerator Housing (Building 1) and the Klystron Gallery

(Bu_9_,!i2). Hazardous wastes are generated from these fac=l_t=es from
mainte_'_!:e a_ivities. These activities include periodic cleaning of the copper

tubing an_komponents used to convey cooling water. This cleaning results in

generation of copper-contaminated corrosivesolutions. Other wastes from the

_ LINACincludesmallquantitiesof waste oil and solvents.

-

There are several researchlaboratoriesand supl)ortshopsat the SLAC,including the

: Central Laboratory (Building 40), Central Laboratory Addition (Building 84), the
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Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL)Storage Building (Building 103),

and theSSRL South Arc Building (Building 131). The Central Laboratory and Central

Laboratory Addition are the main research laboratories at the SLAC. The Central

Laboratory contains laboratories that are primarily engaged in small-scale

metallurgical work. Hazardous wastes generated include small amounts of acid

wastes from metal cleaning and etching, small quantities of waste solvents

[acetone, alcohol, trichloroethylene (TCE), and Freon], discarded chemical reagents,

and waste vacuum pump oil. The Central Laboratory also has several s_all shops
. . 'iL

(machin0ng, plumbing, welding, and sheet metal) for small-scale fabr]_tion..,.-_ and

maintenance. Hazardous wastes generated from these shops"_!li__e small

quantities of TEA cleaning solvent and small amounts of m, coo_i;_it and

cutting fluid. The Central Laboratory Addition consists mai boratories,

which are used for electronic and mechanical assembly activities

generate small amounts of waste solvents, including yl alcohol,

MEK, and Freon.

The SSRLStorage Building has been used g lithium metals.

Hazardous wastes generated from these um hydroxide solutions.

The SSRL South Arc Buildi g ' i_J_gylaboratory, which has a wet

laboratory for experiment small darkroom. Hazardous wastes

r generated at this laborat_ are diso reagent chemicals and photographic

chemicals. .,,_ir:, '_!i!!ii)1_,S!ii_'
,,1,,j_= ,,_!!!_,,_I!;,--:i_t, ".t=!ii,,

Experimental areas'_,' ,,_._,"_'ar¢.aswhere., experiments involv=ng interactmns with the
= LINAC beam _J_,hro_i_daat0on occur. These areas and their supporting shops

include Enc[_i_iti_0(ES_'or._i_j;jl__ Building 61), SSRL(Buiiding 120), the SSRLSouth Arc.... _, . "_il_" -_ • : • .
Bu01dn_!'_U,01dit_t_,,131),and the Positron Electron Project (PEP)Interactnon Regions

= (IRs_ii!!iii_h_!iiiESA_'cility includes _ small machine shop for maintenance of

experimental equipment. Hazardous wastes generated from this facility are waste
= lubricati0_i_':,_acuum,and compressor oils. The shop is also used to store a drum of

depleted uranium, which isused as shielding, though this material is not considered
to be a waste.

The SSRL facility consists of a number of experimental stations for conducting

research involving synchrotron radiation. The only hazardous wastes generated at
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this facility are small quantities of photographic chemicalsfrom a darkroom. The

SSRLSouth ArcBuilding hassimilarexperimental stations. Hazardouswastesconsist

of wastesolvents(acetone_alcohol, and Freon)which are generated from a "clean
room" usedto assemblecomponents.

Severalof the PEPfacilities have machine shops and assemblyand testing areas to

support experimental programs. Suchfacilities existat lR-2 (Building 620) and lR-8

(Building 680) and usesmall amounts of cleaning solventsand vacuum.pump oils.

No accumulationsof hazardouswasteswere noted during the Survey. ': ;
4,

' h'= ' _"'= " 'a'

A support facility for experimental areas =s the Hel=um CQ_pr;e_sor B,q.dding

(Building 127). This facility has several large compressors and_i_l_m,.pumps and
_ ., . "i';[_iil,:_".......;.,

ge,mrateswaste vacuumand compressoroils. .,;,J!i_',%";_;_',,

Remedialactionactivitieswere not ongmng at the S_ dtlt! 5"eSurvey,but have
been conducted in the past. These project_iih;_,,,_¥,olv'i_'U the excavation of

" ' * ' " _M _/J' "t ' l!_'i!l";"i ii:'

contaminated so,I,which wasd,sposedof as_aza_us _te. _
_:0_ _iU!!i_!.-. t.=l_!:.l_,, ,

' .ii't ' " =_'! ;] _

HazardousWaste Management Actmvl,t!e_._,_<_,,._,_,,._• 'G:i_!iiHi:il''_'_I, '_,'_,

•,, .:., • .=_

Hazardous waste management ac_._jt_e_.>at the. SLAC are conducted by the

generators of the wastes.i,and by the':_vironment and Safety Office (ESO). In

- general, generators ar.e:.rei_sib_e;;'._forproper identification, designation, and

segregation of haza¢0bu_,.was_:at_d for on-s_teaccumuiatmn. ESO_sresponsible
:i_i_. ,,,;_'.i_" _"

for on-site collectio_;_i_tra._ortation of the wastes,on-site storage, manifesting
and recordk_,__ an_t_paratmn 'for transportation for off-s_te treatment or
' '_!!ii_' .',!_;r _',:.:_"

P " v:t:i_i_',_ ',,.,!i_:t_,-U0_
•r!i_i!_!._.:!_.- _;_:=t_.

• ': =:h_° ";:i::* =i!j{;ih

- Mos_i!Sf_e haza'¢_'ouswastes generated at the SLACare of known composition,

consmst_rtg,_f,;_::_.,spent or discardedchemicalproducts(e.g., waste acids,spent solvents,
waste oils,'_discardedchemical products). To minimize the need for waste analysis,
the SLACrelies on the use of waste profiles. These profiles are developed by

_ analysisof hazardouswastesfrom specificsources.Once wasteshave been analyzed

and profiles developed, additional wastes from these sources do not require

analysis. At the time of the Survey, the SLAC had developed profiles for 77
_

hazardouswastes. ESOstaff reported that only about 20 percent of the hazardous_
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wastes now generated at the SLACare not included in these profiles and require

analysis.Esa staff indicated, however, that becauseof the large amounts of PCBsin

use at the SLACand the potential for PCBcontamination, ali waste oil issampled

and analyzed for PCBs. In addition, ali empty drums from unknown sourcesare
treated asPCB-contamlnated.

Once wastes have been properly identified by the generator, they are typically

accumulatedby the generator at satellite accumulation areas. The terM "satellite

accumulationarea refersto a hazardouswaste accumulation area Ioca_. near the

point of waste generation and operated by the waste generator, Ur__ Federal

RCRAregulations, there, are lessstringent accumulation tim_,,,,;i_l_fii_i:_s;_for 's_tellite
areas than for other accumulation areas (i.e., generat_t;l,Jl_h,pn-90-day
accumulation areas). Under the California Hazar.d_,._=Watt,le, Management

Regulations, hOwever, no distinction is made betwee_,l_'_tle_i|"._ai'eas and other

accumulationareas. The term, therefore, is]_d tc_:!_fer to the Iocat=onofwaste

the area and to identify those areasused by or_!_,__ra_r, and does not refer

to regulatorystatusor requirements, l_[nr, '_[_]II_,,

At the time of the Survey, Esa sta_,.._._,,N__ ,,i_,,_ye_,i_p_nga guidance, document for

there was a good deal _.va:_i_i_ility,_the manner inwhich wasteswere managed at
!:'_i!::"' ";_Ji]i!!:,,;_i_;,i_ , ,

accumulation areas,;_;i_a_ecort_._Herswere not labeled _na consistentmanner and
were not dated to i_._,_t_bt_:,start date of accumulation. Containersat someareas

. _ . ,l_!!i_;',,- '_.ii_.. ,_;T_ii_,' , _,
were not Ke_i._S_.d ci_!_'accumulauon.

'_i_!i!_'__i_!!i!l'_ '_'

Severa_[t_onc_,i_f improper wastesegregation were noted dur,ng the _urvey. The
''_!_!_'" ";"!;! '_:"_' ' .... W' '

•_.,Sur_!",,°._rved _i bottle of discarded photographoc chemicals mixed tth solod
wastes:_;!!:'_ addition, six drums of uncharacterized wastes from unknown sources
were deli_"_ed to the RadioactiveWaste Storage Area (RWSA). Thesewastes were

apparently not radioactive and should not have been sent to this site. Also, the
SLACstaff indicated that hazardous wastes are occasionallydiscovered in solid

wastecontainers.
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The bulkof containerized hazardouswastesare accumulatedoutdoors in SS-gallon
drums, while small amounts of waste may be accumulated indoors in small (i.e.,

severalgallon) flammable liquid storagecans. Drummed waste accumulation areas

are generallyoutstde the generating facilities,and are typically In the open with no

secondarycontainment for spills. ESO staff indicated that there is no formal

designationor listing of these satellite accumulation areas and that they are not

inspectedon a regular basis. Many of these areasare unprotected from traffic and

some are located very near storm sewer inlets. The outdoor drumrped waste

IF.,ure 4-1,satellite accumulation areasobserved during the Survey are identified t_I lg

The typesof wastesobservedat the satellite accumulation areasdd'ri_g:_he Survey
' are summarizedin Table 4-2. ,.:_.-,_,;_, "'..";,

Wastes are accumulated at the satellite areas until thei,_'Oc,,umuta_i,,on"c'ontainer,.,-- is
full. At that time, ESOisnotl )ed and requested to pick L_p'-,th.e'co.nt=ner,ESOpicks

L'p hazardous waste containers and transports th_tm!,_orst.oi'age'at the Hazardous

WasteStorage Area (HWSA). Wastes received a,_'_;_ut'i_'to st_'rage are entered into
a logbook, which identifies the waste, the c_b,t.aiS_:l_0Jt"i:_"_redin, the waste profile

number appropr0ate for the waste, a des_;i_ti_gf the waste, and the date storage

began. There is no formal inspectio_p_p',g_i _ fd_iWastes in storage. ESOstaff did
. ' g.. ' .- . .' ._r_l;i_, _.i. '_

indicate, however, that they are p,_¢se_;_t;i,_,h$_HWSAat least every other day and
- inspectcontainers whenever they v;[_il_he:'!_lWSA.

The HWSA is not permitted'_'_,;a R(_k treatment, storage, and disposal (TAD)unit.

As a result, hazard o_' w#stes '_,_dot be stored at the fac,l,ty for longer than 90
days. At a minimu'm"._f,:'evety 90 days, therefore, ESOstaff arranges for' off-site

transportat,q..,_,_t!.l;rac_;t_s:,_.,,':;:' pick up the stored waste ,nventory for transport to an
off-sateTSD to collection, ESOstaff are respons=ble for preparat0on of

hazard,_s'was'_i_anifests. Copies of these manifests and other records are kept

by ES_O.,in:i_,theElectronics Building Annex (Building 34). A variety of off-site
: treatm_0't..anddisposal contractors are usedby the SLAC,depending on the type of

waste. EmtStydrums are typically sent to a drum recycler, clean oils and solvents
(i.e., those not contaminated with other materials) to recyclers, dirty oils and

solvents to an incinerator, and other wastes to a landfill. Appendix F provides a_

listin_ of hazardous waste transporters and TSDfacilities used by the SLACduring
1987.

_

=
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tn addition to containerized wastes, bulk Itquid hazardous wastes are also

accumulated in tanks at the SLAC, Acid and caustic Ion exchange regeneration

wastesare stored tn polyethylene tanks at the Ion exchange regeneration facility,

These wastes are then transferred to the plating waste pretreatment plant for
treatment. Wastes from regeneration of Ion exchange resinsfrom the Klystron

Gallery which contain elevated levels of copper that cannot be treated at the

pretreatrnent plant are accumulated in a 4,000.gallon tar_ktrailer adjacent to the

regeneration facility and sentto an off-slte disposalfacility, Actdand caustic wastes
from the plating shop (e,g., cleaning baths) are transferred to the p_._reatment"

plant and.stored in polyethylene tanks for treatment. Coppei:'-'?_'o'_t_mlnated
.,:_!I>,, "i h

wastewaters from cleanup of cooling water systemstn the Kt,_tl_O,nGaM_j,ryare
accumulated in three 4,000-gallon tank trailers at the Klystro_:_i_._H_y,y,f,ar,shipment

to an off-site disposalfacility. ,.,I'.,_1%,. ',L'.,

, e !*_ °_t_i':_*' '_ _

• As part of hazardous waste management prac:tlce_J_ll_leS'L_I/_Cis'In the processof, _ ...,_i:il'.i., _iI_ii,, ,,',,_,

implementing a program of waste minlmlza_il_il_I,.s'l:a'_,Indlcated that this

will be Implemented tn three'I_i_r_a_ii_;'_'_Ing and notification;program

improvement of satellite accumulation _\_s _J'_i_.,:b_fmtng, fencing, covers), and,iI',_:;_i i!{,,,_

increased recycling. At the ttme of.ii_,e'!i__y,",_he training course was under

development by ESOstaff, '"'!i!;'_,"i'ii!:!i_iii_";"iil.• ','j!,% ', ?>,,

' As a hazardous waste gerl_rator, the _'_£ is regulated by the San Mateo County

Department of Heatthi:Se'i'_i_.s. ,,.T_'eCounty performs annual Inspections to

determine if the S,kA,£t.s.,.i.com_;j_rltwith regulatory requirements for hazardous
waste generators. 'lrl'_'_tlq_n'_,wereperformed in February 1986, and November

,';'!,'" ';;'"i% ,_I_:i_'
1987, and indt,_te"d th_t!i_ SLACwas in cornpliance with ali requ,rements (Lent.,

, "_', , :!h_i1986, Dana, _ ;_,,, ,_,,,:_,.

Haz=_r_Jou_iWaste_anagement Facilities

' 4i !_t,,

The SLAC'h'_sseveral facilities which are used for the storage and treatment of
hazardous wastes. These storage facilities, tn addition to 'the satellite accumulation

areaspreviously described, are the HWSAand the PCBWaste Storage Area (Building

17). Neither of these facilities ispermitted asa storage unit becausewastes are not

stored in excess.ofregulatory limits of 90 days tn the caseof hazardouswastes and 1

year in the caseof PCBwastes. The major waste treatment facility at the SLACisthe
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plating wastewater pretreatment plant, While this plant is used for the treatment
' of hazardous wastes, a variance from RCRA permitting requirements has been

requestedfrom the California=Department of Health Services(DOHS) because this

facility Is also regulated under the Clean Water Act, (Rlckansrud, 1986), Other

treatment units are oil/water separators at the GSB and stormwater discharge

points, These units are regulated under the SLACwastewater discharge permits,

The pretreatment plant and oil/water separators are described in more detail in

Sections3.3,2.i and 3,3,2,3. Descriptionsof the storage facilities follow, ,,.

The HWSA IssouthofSector28oftheKIystronGalleryand IsusedfSl_._!_ss.than-
90-day storage of hazardous wastes. The HWSA aspt_'a_!,_'"pad

occupyingan area of approximately 8,500 square feet and _p10-1nch-
highasphaltberm (Lavagntno, ND), The storagearea ts and hasa

l,

• lockedgate, The area slopesto a 120.g_lton drainag east corner

of the pad, Thissump hasan unlocked drainage val to discharge

uncontaminated runoff to a drainage ditch, _ Survey, this sump
containedrainwater and the valvewasnotedi 1,

Containerized wastes are stored at tb r storage baysat the west end

of the pad. These baysare " do not have walls. Each bay is

surrounded by an asphalt berm. used for storage of solvents,one for

wasteoils,one for corrosiv_ and one r hazardous wastes, The solvent bay

r f=asa concrete floor an_Ith_:'i_..,,,,,= .;,_ers,,.,_,_i_veasphalt. The solvent bay also has a blind

sump for collectlon,_!!!_a_: A{t_:_i_l_imeof the Survey,the only hazardous wastesat
the HWSAwere two'__r_i's @_;solventsand seven drums of waste oil, Two of the

. ,,ii tJ;_..,,.,ii!i_,_,,,,;Ii,,.wasteoil dru__e nC_t_j_ji_6have funnels in the bung holeswhich were open.
' ,'ii!tl_,;,iI!Ir "_"'

Also at.'.,._e!";,,_.HV_r_i_!sa small storage shed used for the accumulation of discarded
. cher_t_a.l_,,_:_.,lab-pack wastes). These wastesare segregated according to hazard

classan_i!_ccumulateduntil there is a suffic=entquantity for disposal, The disposal
= , '_ii'h_ '

contractor _"responsiblefor packaging the wastesinto iab.pack drums.

The PCBWasteStoraqe Are_aissouth of Sector.30of the KlystronGallery, within the
Master Substation on the south side, _and is used for storage of PCB wastes,

includingthose regulated ashazardous wastes(i.e., PCBconcentrations between 5

° and 50 ppm), The facility consistsof a concrete pad occupying an area of
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approximately 1,100 square feet and completely surrounded by a 1-foot high
concrete berm (Lavagntno, ND). The concrete has been sealed to prevent

absorptionof wastes. The storage pad iscovered and has walls on two sides. ESO
staff reported that a large tarpaulin hasbeen ordered to cover one of the sidesthat

does not have a wall. The storage pad drains to _;,b_'indsump. Sump drainage is

disposed of as PCB waste unless analysis shows lt to be uncontaminated. If
uncontaminated, it can be discharged to a drainage ditch. The sump is reportedly

contaminated with PCBsto the level that virtually ali of the water collected in the
q0,,!'!

sumpcontainsgreater than 5 ppm of PCBSand must be disposedof a_'hazardous
, ,,. . =4

waste/(Soden,.1987). '";_;'_,"_i. \

4.1.1.2 RadioactiveWaste ";'_'' '" _',
,, '_'J!%,

"I' i_

Activitiesat the SLACconcerning radioactivewastes indt !e,:_neralllon, handling,
0_I'. !_i!' !'' ":' "'

and on-slte storage of low-level radioactive wa_.l_,,(L _. Radioactive waste
'_ '1 _! ' ,Jl '

management practicesat the SLACare primarilyii!l,_i_,_.!it_ _n,'.sttestorage of LLWat
,* . .,,t', ":_,iiij_/_ill,i:''_'';'_:,.,si_;'.,_I_J, 'a radioactivewaste stora e area. ,,_,_, t,__,

, _ . _ _._

SourcesandTypes of RadioactiveW_te_.,*'!ii_,,';'l_i_I '_,_,_'
• _ _, ,;i 'i Ii,. _,,'_,

Radioactive wastes=generated at'f._:_ _i_C consist .of low-level solid wastes,

princ_p y qpall e ui mentanc_,.shleldin,.,..... g fr_ the LINACand experimental areaswh_ch
have induced rad_oactiv(;ty.';_b,ese._..astestyp,cally consistof small equ=pment and

small metal parts,b_.$ ca_ als_:j!p_Judelarge metal parts and blocks of concrete
shieldinq Generatlo'i_"bf tl_,se wastes is sporadic, depending on the nature of

•' ''_'" "i '_ °_li'I** .

experiments ai_he r_h_:_hance operations for the LINAC. ESOstaff est,mated

_ the total ge'r__f_.te of radioactive wastes requiring d,sposalto be 50 cubic
feetJvea#,_.._.he_,IAC does not generate other classesof radioactive waste suchas

high'_l_v_,Wastesdr transuranic(TRU)wastes.
•'_ _. _"

_, •, %;%

- Radioactiv'e'Waste Management Activities

_ Radioactive waste management activities at _he SLAC are primarily the
J responsibility of the ESO staff, in general, generators are responsible for

notification of ESOwt_enwastes are generated (i.e., when radioactive equipment

mustbe removed from experimental areas). ESOstaff first inspectthe equipment in
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piace to 'determine surface exposure rates for proper handling, The waste is then

taken to a location with low background radiation and retnspectedto determine

whether the material can be released through salvage (salvage of radioactive

material is discussed in Section 4,3,2,3). Finally, the radioactive wastes are

transferred to the RWSA, The storage area is used to store wastes that will

ultimately be disposedof, aswell aswastes being stored for possiblereuse at the

SLAC. Wastesto be disposedof are packaged into drums or shipping boxesfor off-

sitetransportation. The SLACdoes not have a written plan for the management of
radioactivewaste, "I!i:!:,

"v'_i_,I'7_!+, ',

Radioactivewasteshave not been shipped from the SLACfor ,d,_b_l for 't2:oyears,
The lastshipment of radioactivewastesfrom the SLACwas to _i._o.m°_er,c,ialdisposal

site in Nevada, Currently, the SLACisworking with DOE:li_=_rra_a,.for dlsposal of
radioactive wastesat the Idaho National Engineering Lal_ra't_'ry._N_vada TestSite,
or Hanford Site, iuJtlgtn,_g,:_:_: '

-I _, ' mUIii f ," I ';!j!_ '_ "

Radioactive waste Management Facilities 'lt_, l_'ljjt,_,_ ' Ji

_ Radioactivewaste management faciJ_e;_!_i_til_ _C are the RWSA, located south

of the Beam Switchyard (BSY), a_d, a'J_a_Ve material storage area north of
, 'iU1u _I_,!II'" '

Sector 15 of the Klystron Gallery. _._, R_$A consistsmainly of an open storage
: 1_'_4ndarea, approximately half _.,which is a locked fence, Wastes stored in the

fenced area are ma_nly_:_naH!!_._lui_ent,while those outside the fence are larger

_temssuch asshiel_._ blgcks l_v_gn_no, ND). The RWSA is used to store wastes

that will be d_sposed:_,i_ We!:lasthose that maybe reused at the SLAC. ESOstaff
_1_,_° ' ' '_I_ , _ ;,l_' ,

reported th_ _astes,_j_,_,_torage in th_ area have dose rates of 2 to 100

mitliroentg_d_;_@_.(mR/hr) at 1 foot, with most at the low end of this range.

There._l_lso,a _i_,, within the fenced area for storage of wastes having dose rates

abo_/ei_t0,9,1_r/h r" ,'

ContainerI_:edradioactive wastes to be shipped off-site 'for disposal are stored in an

enclosed area at the RWSA between the Health Physics BSY Storage Building
-

(Building 105) and the PMU Storage Building (Building 106). Wastes in storage at

the time of the Survey were contained in five 50-cubic-foot shipping boxes and

" forty-seven 5S-gallon drums.,
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The radioactive material storage area north of the Klystron Gallery is used to store

shielding material, primarly concrete and steel, which has induced radioactivity.

While these materials are no longer in use, they can be reused and may not strictly
' be considered wastes. These materials are less radioactive than the materials .stored

in the RWSA (i.e., less than 0.5 mR/hr), but are too radioactive to be released to the

public. This storage area is not fenced, but is located within the fenced security area

surrounding the Klystron Gallery.

4.1.1.3 Radioactive Mixed Waste ,_,
. . :Zt

.,£ii=:!:i);:_! _ :,t

Activities concerning radioactive mixed waste (RMW) a}r_!._t_I}II!SLAC_oclude
'!E:i_" ._ii:;i'

generation,.handling, and on-site storage. General RMW mariag_nt._ractlces at
,,rp

the SLAC include on-site accumulation of RMW at the p._,of g'_e.ration and on-,:!,!_; '_;i!ii;i_.. ' "

site storage of RMW. _,,_!-.,"!_i:.,. "

=.,,,. "'_!ii. ";i![]_,
Sources and Types of Radioactive Mixed Waste,_,,_,._,.::.,,..,r,,:,.,."".:.,.,,"_.'..-'_'"'_''.._, *,"

.,i:;_!;..t ,:_ !rf.-. "'=,

RMW generated at the SLAC consists 6_!i_':fpet_r_on','_exchange resins containing
..... . _,_;,;._

.... ':!!!!i_;ii..'_

activation products and'tr_t_um-conta_._.__fr.,w_ _{_ vacuum oil. The ion exchange
.... ' ,_U::!:._'_;,;_:_!' '!_, "_Ii: _

resins are from pur_'flcat_on of ¢[.;em_._tf_e_' water systems which come into
: contact with the LINAC beam. Acc_d_ng:_i_'.ESO staff, there are six such systems at

the SLAC: two at the BSY,_:e under ES'_'one at Beam Dump East (Building 63), one

at the B Target Room,.e_._ O_-_,at t_::Sector 20 positron source. The water treaLed

he y ' du: .... i....... e orm o ery__ by t ses stems co.n_i"ns.,in _!!:_adioactivity, mainly in th f f b Ilium-7.

lhe radioactive.,_r6_c_s:_"ar_!_emoved from the water and captured on the ion

exchange re.s,ii_i_:ach'_;__'_'se resin beds contains approximately 1.5 cubic feet of

resin and isc:Ni_..d,:!Nn.ce per year for a total generation rate of approximately i0•,, ':_iiii':;_ '"'_:_'

cubic .reaPpear [_ib_r.oughly2 drums). While these resins have not been analyzed for
hazg_do_siilConsti{_:_ents,the SLAC considers them mixed wastes because of their

potenti_:l!_or heavy metal contamination (i.e., chromium and nickel from stainless

steel syste'_, andcopper from copper systems).

: The tritium-contaminated vacuum oil is generated at the BSY. The tritium is

_ produced in the beam stop and contaminates the oil in the vacuum pumps. ESO

: staff reported that the levels of tritium in the oil are quite low, approximately
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10,000 picocuries per liter (pCi/L). This waste is generated in very small amounts

, (i.e., lessthan 5 gallons/year), and the total inventory at the SLAC is less than 30

gallons.

Radioactive Mixed Waste Management Activities

RMW management activities are conducted by ESO staff and are generally the same

as radioactive waste management activities. Spent ion exchange resins are removed

from the ion exchange cartridges and transferred tc_polyethylene drum_ The water

from these.cartridges is drained into drums and is ultimately dis.cb.a_._ed to the

sanitary sewer. The water is not sampled prior to discharge _in.t()l_,_e.wer but

would be.expected to contain only tnt, um. The tr0t0um-co_r_m_mated '_acuum

pump o,I is accumulated in drums. The containers of.RMW are:__.;;_a_:.the RWSA.
- The SLAC does not have a wntten plan for the man__ent '_;_RMW. As with

radioactive wastes, RMW is being stored on-snt.e pe'_l_!g:"DOE approval for

shipment to another DOE facil0ty for d0sposal. "'_lj_i;_ '.::_, '
. '{,Ir,"_ J =,, _'

, _!!i{ i;il{i!l!=f,r,_,_,,,

Radmactwe Mnxed Waste Management Fa_i_i_s ;_;i_li_.,":_
• "_'_illI!,-,._i_ij:f,.

'{!i{_{, "._{_ "J:if'.

, 11!{!li. ":_=,',!,. ,

RMW management act,v,t,es occur aCj_h,@,;_)_. T_,sarea was previously descr,bed:'ii!i!!!,:':"ii:!i:i'.:,=i',,'_i!!!i_.

In Sect0on4.1.1.1. ,_.. "i,j!i!_ ' i
_'-'i i':;',. %i i;%

':jiii:l'_,

4.1 1.4 Solid Waste .':. '_'!_.="• _i;!!Ir.,

..... ._;i_.= ,i::.e!_:_,"'c . .Solid waste actlvltle_i_:t tl_e SL_j_ iude generation, handling, temporary storaqe,

and salvage. Gen_[ii_ol_di:waste management pract,ces include storage at

generator fa_.ii_ti_ in C__ctor-provided collection containers, collection of solid
....... e,il{!_'

wastes by S_!_i_d an off-site contractor, and on-site storage of salvageable
,.,'i.:i_i;::ii'%. "J_!!!_,

_ waste_ii_o_.,d _es generated at the SLAC include trash, which is generated at

: virt_i_ai!!:_;;ii_ii|.offices and laboratories; putrescible waste from the.cafeteria;

constru_i_n wastes (e.g., concrete, wood, steel), which are generated during
constructi_'n activities; scrap metals, which are generated in fabrication and

- maintenance shops; and unwanted mechanical and electrical equipment.

Trash and construction wastes are collected by an off..site contractor, Feninsula

Sanitation. These wastes are collected at various buildings throughout the SLAC in

- _'_'"'_'Ni"m_-.-....-I_v=¢............Tr,_¢h i¢ also collected in baqs_at some buildings and transported by
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SLAC staff to drop-boxes at the storage yard southeast of the Master Substation.

The drop-boxes are thencollected by the disposal contractor.

Segregation of hazardous and radioactive wastes from solid wastes is the

responsibility of the generators of these wastes, There is no formal procedure for

inspection of solid wastes, either by the SLAC or the collection contractor, to

determine if unauthorized materials are being disposed of. SLAC staff transporting

bagged wastes to the drop-boxes perform an informal inspection of tb.ese wastes
for hazardous materials. '!_',

e.. _ 'o /=

Most scrap metals and unwanted equipment are taken to thR' : ....salv _,yard,

which is south of the Warehouse Building (Building 28).for ten_._,._;._tgrage prior

to being excessed to other Government agenc0es or..s_,d t0_!_e p'ubllc. Anyo ::4" ._".'_ Jo r,
',i t!.p ,_;,' '4, , : .

• . _-.. r ,o,, o. ° • /

mater=als coming to the salvage yard from the LINAC or, from.ar_y area where _he

LINAC beam is shaped or stopped are inspected fo_radl_[_;clwiy to determine if
. ;:i! !i-., .; ::i_w

they are below release le',a.ls (see Section 4.3.2.t|ii;ii!_e_e.rators of the salvage yard
• . % %'iii_:_,'_ _"_ii;iiilJ;ii:!i{;!%

$ are trained not to accept hazardous mater_a_ii_,r wi_es. _'-;_'

4.1.Z l-lncllngs ana uoservauon=.;:_.,..:,_i:.;'=:i_;_, '_:_

4.1.2.1 _.y_[ . '. "_,:"'.
%:.,.;,!.

• _::..'., ._..

None .-. .s /_.
,.,-., "'-..,_';, ,.tr." i_''

,,_:!_," "_::._:., ,.

- eqory" i4.1.2.2 Cat ltl;_r,,: "o_" .

- 1. Release'_:.__N_'_azardous waste collection sump_. Leakage from the collection

su_p"_t tt_;e. HWS_, presents the potential for soil and surface-water.,,_i:. : . -i_;i:.'.
'-cbnt_[minatioh.

• ii_ %," _,

- , ,

,, ',

The HWSA yard drains to a 120-gallon sump at the southeast corner of the

: yard. This sump collects rainwater which falls on the yard and will also contain

hazardous waste spills which may occur in the yard. This sump has a drain

valve to all _w uncontaminated rainwater to be drained to a drainage ditch

which runs south from the SLAC. The valve is not locked. At the time of the

- Survey, the sump contained rainwater, and the drainage valve was observed to

_______
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be leaking. This leakage presents the potential for release of hazardous

wastes should they be present in the sump.

The SLAC has recognized the problems associated with the sump drainage

valve and has plans underway to remove it (Soden, 1987). These plans call for

the drain line to be blocked off and a sunip pump installed which can be used

to pump liquids from the sump to drums.

4.1.2.3 Calt___oryIII _:_.

None ......, "=, ._,.
o_jt!;:_ r,,_!:i

a t'_.._..^... IV ,i;T!!_, '_i'
........ . iI _"_.iil:_._ ';; ".,

. i ..]_ i_ " ': ,..

1. Inadequate seqreqation of hazardous waste_!i_ii,,Cur_._t v_as'te segregation....... _ _ '....... _h,_i_ "_!h_,

pract,ces for sol,d, hazardous, and rad'°__'i_es_:4_i_!i_. may result ,n _mproper
handl,ngandd,spo_al. %n_,, '_ji_n,_, =

=

Segregation of hazardous, s°li_;_;i[¢_i°t_tiveu_!_.,,_t!_u_ii', '.i_;,,: wastes at the SLAC is the
responsibility of the waste,_l_ne'_: _ _oper segregation _saccompl,shed

, , .:=_'_i1o l_l;'ll;..

through the use of adm_nlstra{t_e c_i_trols, typ=cally in the form of training
. ,'ui_It.i.= .

and procedures. So_ of these C'_htrols had not been fully ,mplemented at

the time of the Sq_ey _i_., t_?2_uidance for generators of hazardous wastes,
• ._l_dt!;l", , _'_i"_. '_i_:i:_' . " ' ethe waste mt_[l_lZ_tlon "{_alnlng program). In addition, there ar no

%!I_'!To . _,iI; ;i__

formalized m_h_'.kii_:_e:.(;_nspections, inventory controls) of determining if

proper:;$_gatl'_ occurring. Inadequate segregation presents the
._i!!ii_' ,;;,;r '_'.' . , . .

opport_ _,_:_,_ '_. proper d,sposal of hazardous wastes. Such d,sposal is of
¢_'_'_ v_ii_';_,respect to RCRA compliance, and could result in environmental,_i!!!i_..... , .. ;_,

_{_Ns. in addit,on, inadequate segregabon could result in safety concerns

re_.d to waste handling. The SLAC has indicated that it is currently
devei_ping additional waste segregation procedures.

Several instances of improper waste segregation were brought to the

attention of tne Survey team. SLAC ESOstaff indicated that hazardous wastes

are occasionally discovered in solid waste containers. The Survey observed a

bottle of discarded photographic chemicals mixed with solid wastes. This
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container was removed for disposal as hazardous waste. In additi_'n, six drums

of uncharacterized wastes from unknown sources were recently delivered to
the RWSA.

2. Lack of radioactive and mixed waste man_aqernentplan. The SLAC has no

formal plans for management of radioactive wastes a/hd RMW and does not

comply with DOE requirements and RCRAregulations.

0

,ii1
e t: ',' . q

Requirements for management of radioactive wastes, includ=ng'_r

m_xed wastes, at DOE facilities are given in DOE Order'5820"_!i;i;!;__=oact=ve

d
' ,rig the

requirements of this Order is the development and _;_t. upd'attng of

radaoactlve waste management plans. The objective of t_¢:_ji,a,r_s.ls to ensure
"_!ilif,i!_:,, ..... =,.,"

that radioactive Wastes are managed in a manner:t_a_t, pro_e_ct_spublic health

and safety and meets radiation protection stand_'rd_:i; ,The'SLAC has not

prepared sucha plan. The lack of such a plan'_stit;3_s n_ncompliance with
DOE Order 5820 2 and can increase _e-_#_J'tu_n'ity for inadequate

management of these wastes. Storag_;_f W_W a_:=(heSLAC does not meet

RCRA requirements. RMW containei_,ar_;;_tore_:tonger than 90 days, are not

properly labeled as hazardousvvasCe_:_:_ ar_ot nspected weekly.

ot nti l aot rtial
contaminants to soil._a.nd surface_ter as a result of inadequate hazardous

waste manageme._ pr_i.,ces _t_azardous waste satellite accumulation areas.
._:_';,:'_ '_:_;.,_..'i.._'

Satellite accun_u'_a_i6n.aP.easare used at the SLAC to accumulate hazardous

wastes at_hepo=n_:i_fl;generat=on pr0or to transfer to the HWSA. During the

Surve_;ii'i_,_'_¢_,_rea's were observed, 9 of which were inside buildings or in

c !6ti ed'ii   as,  nd'_' '==_' _6 of whichwere outside. Ali the outside areas lacked

- '.s_cgddary spi_lcontainmel_t, most are uncovered, many are unprotected from
tr afr0, and some are Iocat_.=dvery near storm sewer inlets. In addition at some

, - :% ' '

of th_,_atellite areas (both inside and outside), drum management p-actices do

not meet RCRA requirements, increasing the potential for re leases. There are

no formal procedures for generators on-site to assure that proper

accumulation of waste is occurring. At some locations, waste containers were

not closed, but had open funnels, increasing the potential for release of

volatiles as well as increasing the risk of spills. This practice was observed with
_
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a drum of paint waste and solventsin the PMU Paint Shop,a drum of waste oil
south of the GSB, a drum of PCB-contaminated waste oil outside the Test

Laboratory, drums of machine coolant and waste oil in the storage shed west

of the HeavyFabricationShop,a drum of waste vacuumoli outside the Helium

Compressor Building, and a 5.gallon can of waste Freon in the Electronics

Building. Waste drums are not properly labeled with hazardous waste labels

and formal inspe_i.ons of accumulation areas are not performed.

The SLAC has recognized the problems related to hazardous waste, :_

accumulationand hasplanned actions to address them. The Wl_e, gi_.neration

guidelines (iensen, 1987) and waste minimization training;_ndi_.r dev_qpment
at the time of the Survey should address proper co_!Ln,_f_:m_nagement

, , iqlii " - ,
pray-rices. Also, plans are under development for.._..._l_tng a_d covering some

of the larger satellite accumulationareas (Jensen,l'_B_i_).., ""

'ii!i!!]I:, "/ ,,

'_rl _='_ • "dvl_:-;i!Ji':,il-

"*:. !,"_f',i, ii"
_77hi:iI,

_.,..._,

.,:*% ,..,'_ _ i" .,_!:i' _i_'

,¢ , .* ',i_i!::_ _,ih't i
._.,'t!'i" ,w.l!!;[i_:.!_i:,.

'._i]_" % _f. .g _"

._:_iii' ' ;;;i' "q_;,;;i_'
.';ill_" ," i !t 'i i`

""f !_ ';,f!: i_,
'._!,_, ,,_ilI_NilII,"Ilt ,f ,,

_!!!1:_!__ur-_,,_:iii_;t!:=li:,"_"

,i !_' " ii:t. i__'.

!
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4.2 Toxicand Ch_emicalMaterials

4.2.1 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Bulk chemicals, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),asbestos, and pesticides are in use
at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC). This section describes the

procurement and inventory control procedures used by the SLAC, along with the

current storage practices and conditions of the equipment/containers associated

; with these materials. . ',

. ..t q,. 1 ,

4.2.1.1 Toxic Materials and Bulk ChemicaIManaqement , ,. :;, ., _

The overall policy for management of toxic mater.i;_rl'_,a,n.d"blu.lk chemicals is

established by the Environment and Safety Office (E_)'ii_'d'..i's"_ministered by
.... ,li _'' , "!i :' :_," ",, '_

buildingand area supervisors (SLAC personnel, 19_.).,. Th_e_,followingdescribes the

SLAC sprocedures for procurement and ,nvent_,:__QI.of_uik chemicals.

= , *_!'. ':L °,:_;=i 'L

Procurement , '_'" ' "

* i'*. "° "r _. "_=_::'_ *_..',

The major solvents used on-srte .,f_ctu_e_t:etone, fluorocarbons, isopropyl alcohol,

methylene chloride paint/enar_el.,t_i_i_ners, Stoddard solvent, and 1 1 1-
I _: .. I #

trichloroethane. These:_'_Qlvents ar_.i'available through SLAC General Stores.
- . *. , _. ,' ",

Alternatively, chemtca.ls may...be qb!_ned through the Purchasing Department or, if

they cost lessthan.:$,5"0",r,_n be'c)i:cl;red directly from petty cash. lt is SLAC policy that
Material safe_,y..Datli_,:_Jhee.t_ (MSDSs) are required for ali chemicals and toxic

. materials p.u_r_l__s.ed,gni_:-t_opiesmust be. readily accessible to the employees (SLAC

perso n n_ei,"'t_.:8_:_'::::;:,"
., ,

• . , • ,.

,' , ,

= InventOryControl
_ .o ,.

,.

',

Inventory recurds at the SLAC are kept by the Purchasing Department, the SLAC

Stores, and the building and area supervisors. However, there is no central site_
-

wide _listing of annual chemical usage. The ESO is working on a computer-based

program that will track ali site chemical purchases so that inventory data can be

_ readily accessed. This program is being developed to comply with the Superfund
=
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Amendments and Reauthorizatlon Act (SARA) hazardous substance reporting

requirements.

- Also,asan additional control, the ESOis planning to institute a waste minlmlzatlon

- pian in the near future, which would include the following objectives (ESO

personnel,1988):

• Educatewaste generatorsto better segregate waste types; ,,_,,

• Inform generators,of other users that may shar_;ii_.e_,lS, so as to
minimize waste' and ,;_!_,_-, ';J_;;,.,

' 'l t[f_ Jil _= :.,

. . o,_!l, 'i!_!i_" "'_._' .
• Recommendthat ,userslimit quantities p_base_;_o_ fit actual needs0.e.,

reduceordersto mln=mlze quantit=es)_!btI,_li_iI,_ii_,,,,!_',In_.

4.2.1.2 ToxicsandBulk ChemicalStOr_"_i_ "_Iii!!!2it,' "';_i:"......... L ., li_!!,_,I. '__;;,t'_. '
' ,.'h_il._l_'_.' t ;. ,:_ :, %'_

• , ;_lil:,i: I_,jii_!ir,':_"_! .
"ulk chemicals are stored throug_out_m _I"_LN(2in ,drums, aboveground storage

- :i_!i!]_t,tl,. '_;'i:'l',

and underground std_e '_hks {USTs)During a revieW of thesetanks (ASIs),

storage areas and tanks,.l_e followi_J_ situations were observed: some drum

storageareas (e.g., Coq_!_g'_ers _t11 and 1202)are unprotected and Unbermed;
• _!1l _'_ • _'_ '_ ,'i _ !1_ , , , * * ,

an ASTbehind the _m_,SWlt_ard (BSY)substation (Building 7) ISinsufficiently
- bermed; and AST P=ll:;:,_isa._,_a_nvalve _nthe containment area that cannot be

lockedshut ._l_ii_ S,i_lJl_event_on, Control, and Countermeasures (SPCC)Plan to• _'.ro:lP" ."n" lr" 1 _P '

- aid in preve'=__.._itigating potential spills and releasesat the SLAChas not
, . _ ,;_ Jt!__J.'_.!i,_'_': '_J]lJi_= q_ "

Deanr.ommieteo_a_oimplemented.

h ,.,=_,'JL_

Table 4_!iii=ststhe site drum bulk chemical storage areas that were reviewed. The
,_i!_ '

_ storageIoc_'tlon,chemlcaisstored, and observationsare presented. Also,Tables4-4

-. and 4-5 list information and observations on the site ASTsand USTs,respectively.

- Figure4-2 showsthe location of the drum bulk chemicalstorage areas.
,

- The ESO has proposed a project to correct the bulk chemical storage area_

; deficiencies. The project involves restricting, as much as feasible, the number of
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' TABLE4-3
,

BULKCHEMICALSTORAGEAREASREVIEWED
AT THE SLAC

_ _ ii, ii, i iii ,, i i ,IlL j , , Jllll U --_7 ........... U L +'J

Area Chemicals Used Observations
llll imlll l lll II _,11 I II III I " IIIII IIII , = .......... _ . [I . ' .......

-CoolingTower 1201 Sodium hypochlorlte Storage area ispavedanddtked,
Foamcontrol but there isa break (several feet) in
Slimtdde the dike; 55-gallon drum stored on
Deposit control a pallet outside the bermed area;

" area is unprotected, ,,
" i I I li ........ : .................. ............ ,

Cooling Tower"1202 " ....... Pipeflushtng compounds Storage area is unprotec't_+and -"
Sodium hypochlorite unbermed; contaln_!_+_e_labeled

55-gallon drum ,a,13dthr:_eS,l_'-,i
' gallon drums,p_i_"t may 6b, i':,

"orphaned';,_:_m! E;a'.ts(Baron-'
+ + +.Bakeslee): .....++"ii_!i_:+.+.::"._'Z:!,..........

I | II _LJ ___ ' ...... tl I II ,-- I llllll III

PMU Building (Building Lacquer thinner + Area+++iii++_ecte+:;+i_d,equipped

.35) Mineral spirits . = _,+;:-__,3_rme__];_ectewlth_:,_iJ:i_i!_,a=t!_515Hff'_geIn_le ,rcatch basJnsyste_n;woUldandareadebris,whichbenOt
.,_,,;i!iI_i!::,J.,ea_ a _Vnd sump. Catch basin

+I, i;'+ ,' + ,,

................ ,, ,,,..... ,+_.+_,-.oil
rpaint Storage (South of Paints' . '+_,_....._' t_rca i; protected, heated, kept
General Services ,,++.;:++',::,, locked, and overall iswell-
Building) '"+._++' ',:+';maintained.,._, .... ;++ .:_+. ,:

General Stores Acetone . ' _. : :,,+L_ + +: +ii ;_. '+.: ;:_: ,, Area is roofed, fenced, and kept
(Adjacent to Paint Stoddard sorvffP,$ ,., ,., locked. Floor is sloped toward

+ _' : *+ %' i' '_, '

Storage) 1,1 1-trlchloroetl_ane , blind sump Overall, area iswell
% '1

' m " ' ' maintained
, , ,Jr ............. 'i ,_ ' ._ _

Motor Pool Oi s'<, +' .. Several 55-+ailon drums of
"", "/:';..... "_",_ chemicals are stored on pallets and., '. ,_ +f ,1+

:;: +++, a drum rack tn an unbermed area
,i+ f. ,,' : +

.+ .+ ,ii

" * ' Four 55 gallon drums of gasoline
;_(j,r_e (for the site mopeds) are stored

...._" + without secondary containment
++'"' +:+...."'. next to the paint storage shed An

.... ;++ i++, . +++:
, :++ AST ison order'ii_,"i + + _ _.................

- " i i::i'I * " 4 _'_i:;! .............. I LZ' ]I I +lUll IIII ,I II

Wa_tewat_;Treatm_t Ferricchloride Area is bermed, covered, anc(ke_+
- Facil'i'ty,',(A(Jl":acentto Sodium hypochlorite locked. Overall, area isweil-
: Building26) Sodium hydroxide maintained.

+,.', Hydrochloric acid
ii1,1 i i1| ..........

C:hemical"'St0rage Acids Area isbermed, covered, andkept+ -
(Building 36) Cyanides locked, and the chemicals are

segregated. Overall, area iswell-
maintained.

-- ' ' I __+. IIII .... 11111 ' 11 ' 111' 1"11 .... 11 ......



TABLE4-3

BULK CHEMICAL STORAGE AREAS REVIEWED
AT THE SLAC(Continued)

--_-_,.,. , L,,l., •....... iii ...... .... ........ ,:-L.: -- . _-- : .......... ..L _......... -..... .... . ........

Area Chemicals Used Observationsb

.............................. , ..... - ........... _IIUI I _ 11 - , . [ _ .......................

TestLaboratory Freon-- Two5S-gallondrumsof Freonand
(Building44) Mineraloil eight 55-gallondrumsof mineral

oll arestoredoutsideina
protectedbutunbermedarea,

:CentralUtility Watertreatmentchemical, F0ur55'gai10ndrumsarest0redin.....
(Building23) an unbermedandunprotected

, , area, ..... ,,',,Ti_,l_,,,_:i:i'_.

CoolingTower 01 .... Watertreatmentchemicals stSt°ragek,redtfOUroutsl_!i_he__rmedareasEgI$P_yeda_6iDrmed_t_t:_I_umsarbi:area

AOSO,areaisn_.i_;_,
Oils ' Twe_._,_, 55._I_!l_,ndrumsare
Solvents store_Ji_i_'_t!_nc_echa nits

shop)If_j_i_it)_med and
_l_l;l.rote_,J_larea, A roofedand

,r,,_ItI_t_b_i_d stage area isbeingbuilt

Bullding'413 ..... O * II , ............ ' _'''_11 _''" -I _ _ O S S ' g a i _' ;;, drumsare storedon
1__]r Jili_ilf _ck whichhasnosecondary
i_ )UIU!I _j* iI,

,_,. _/il_"iln,.' llJ{_i!,containment.Therackisneara
•'JH!I_":, _. J

l;t_ji_l{flli_lllf,i _l_lil_,, stormdrain.
i i I , !]_. ?U]| _t _ |Hl. i --' -

'Li'ght.Fabrication.......... ,i,-_,' _,_ -'", ','....Kerosene Jlil_r t iilt Area iswellmalntatned

(Building25) Degreasol _liil= "__il_:.Lubricants ;;i ii]_.
i_ " i 1_'" [i i i . ii " ' [ _ • • - ,, fill " .

FteavyFabrication Ac_e ,_. Area Iswell-maintained;blind

(Building26) ,,',ill'_" ',IIii_,, _I'",';iil_erose_r"r_!il_i sumpIn floor
,,..;i_"Lubrtcatli_t_tf

_ _ i _'''_" " ;/I, - " " j ...... H'H .........

CleaningFacilit_,_lilii:..,_ i_,ii_pdlu_%ydroxide Area Iswell-malntalned,

Centrall.ab__ii(lli_. Cuttingoils .... Area iswell-malntalned.
...... ,.. f" i. "., ' '_l, Shop(_,Id_ng_I,=. l'1,1,1.'trich!.oroethane .............................

team
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' TABLE4.4

ABOVEGROUND BULKCHEMICAL STORAGE TANKS
+ AT THE SLAC

Tank Location Capacity Stored Comments and
Number (gallons) Material Construction Observations
_ IILIIII ................. II ........... II ........... I III .... IIIIIIIII ......... ' ........................

P-1 Bldg,23 10,000 Diesel Steel Fuelfor sitevehiclesand
(singlewall) emergencyfuel for the

+ boilers,inButldlng231tank
• hasadequate sg_,ondary

containment bLi+t_ontain,,
merit draln',',v_[_ _.not

, locked.whencto++bd':,,,i iiii1_ ..... • ......... * : 14l • Jl (.._._
_ _+_c:++t:-T_" ' ' '_ _ _. "'"'" . + "....... J+ ,, ,.+r_- , - :v. ( _

P.2 Bidg, 37 4,000 Diesel Steel Er_,'rglency_el for bBiler;

(singlewall) , tank'_Ji+l$:'_d_kl,+_t_esecondary
, l.contal_'_'ent; c:'o'ntatnment

'"';i+;'8r:,_IO,val_e.?.eckedwhen ,
,,:+i+j.o++,,+,. +

' "+ ;+t_.,, I_U'e,[for emergencyUnknown Bidg. 7 r 614 Diesel Stee_'i". " "

-,i.+,'++;.,..+ ,+, j+,, .,+_, ',,+:;.,+,+_;<ontatnmentnot adequate
_.fl i+ i, ,I+ _ ,iv

"_ ', '_+;+",. to handle the entire contents
• *++,;+,i ,li :, ,

:i+::, ',+'+, ',++:, of the tank; contalr_ment
q,' : 'i d+, i 4,

.,':_,,,. :,: :.,:J:,,...... '+,+!_t...... doesnot havea drain.....valve,
;, + [+ +:; ,i '.,

,j Source:Surveyteam observations '+:% ". ', +'' "''i l l 1! Iii

+% '+. 1,++ ,,

'i 'i +v"

% ,i

,4 '+ *1' .11,+ *, i
' +I, . *

_<, ,++ "+ _ l' '
• ' +q, ; *'IIIi i lId+ +

', i I ++*''
+ :'+ ',, + '.

• * +..' i'
, 4,.+ ,. , ,, ... ++

,, ++_ , , _ + .;l
-_ ,.,t. < , ', +*

'_ ,_+ ' : ,qf,+,.

.,. ,+ ,; f.+,, e
_. .+I ,+!"* ,+ +, *.

., i +
' ,+ ' ' "t f+

,+ +, ,

+_. i+

'"',',12',,,,
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TABLE 4-5

UNDERGROUND BULK CHEMICAL STORAGE TANKS
AT THE SLAC

Tank Year Capacity, Stored Construction Comments
Number Installed (gallons) Material

A-1 1975 10,000 Empty [ Flberglast I Tanksformerly stored
A,,2 1975 10,000 Empty I Fiberglass diesel fuel and ali have

' A.3 1975 10,000 Empty I F!berglass been leak-tested (passed),
A-4 1975 10,000 Empty _ Fiberglass Future plans ar,,_to clean

I th, tank,, mo_Ii¥the
I plplng,aet(ll,_se_bemto
I ,tor. ¢_l,i,le_'_t_'r,,foruse

ii

_...._L_..JLIJL_L LlJ II ......... - ........... •. i h ,{' .,,i ............. ,........

10,000 NA I Steel ,,f.Unit _i_ove_l_)87, lt

' _iIllJ_l "q _!l,:'J" ,,"
ii, 45!.

1,000 Un, , d St_I!jTi, _7_nltleak,tested (pasied);

• gasoline ,In,, 'f II, '_j'_ni^eTare to remove !.he
, iliiiui,01,!l._:l'unit and replace lt with an

..... r l TGt r_ " " r

A-7 1983 r 550, Dleseti!IRflJf1 'I_I!_,rgl_:_s Unit leak.tested (passed);
1_1,I,. '_ll!!_'J I,% l',_itjl_.<, ,.,,_, unit scheduled for removal,

.... i .................. , _,,i]IL_h,_,,h,.,_l!ilf,t_i_tl_, '_ ..... _..........................

°ljil_,, ['
Source: Survey team observations "'_'_/i!,,,,

i'_.i.i

'I'_7

NA Not Applicable 'i_fi,_,. I.

• ill' t,'iltl I, .ric 'l _

• _iimi' 'Wu'' '* ":_t _l i

,_ IUl' . "I,_1%,,,ii . , I r,ll ii _i

.... I_ _ i ii I i i
_ illii_ i! ihl. l: 1 _')i, '_ [11'

,,;"i_P "_lJ:l _17il,,*.:llV
' 1,!lll_' _ # _JN''i

'IIll_, ,4!llt_" ,'

1'''" _'' , '"lUl0I Ill}i! '14ilt0 0m",¶lh Iii; 'I .

.,'[,I1_....,"A _iI/'bi,.' i(," ;..... i_iil_I,

: x'hi!i ,

% ;i
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storage areas; berming storage locations to 110-percent capacity of the largest

container that would be stored in the area; enclc_ing the bermed area with a

Iockable6-foot fence; and coveringthe areas.

In addition to bulk storage of liquids, metallic lead materials are stored at two

outdoor locations: the Radioactive Waste Storage Area (RWSA)and Salvage Yard 2.

The storage areas are unpaved and unprotected•
.6

4 :I

4.2.1.3 PolychlonnatedBapheny.ls ,,. '.!_i;!_

"2- •

P

• Training lectures on tne_._ana_ll_. _a disposal of PCB-contaminated oil

(Dabney, 1987); and .,,,,_;_,.
''!ijli_,.

,ii ,o ( ......., ""
. . l :_:.._j, _:_.....A project to _moVi_=_litha!!_xJstangPCBtransformers[i.e., > 500 partsper,_ ;_ '_!_!]_,,.,.,.,TZ:i_....

molloon(_p_)] f_omt_i_LAC site(SLAC,1988a).

Currently the_','a_ili21 _ii_ransformers at the SLAC. Table 4-6 1,ststhe location,
. "_i_, . ,:,..".,,ii_:, . . , .

age, doelectri_!i!_.,.a=_ty,_==.., .._, and observations and comments based on a revtew of
"_ these u_:_and l_re 4-3 showsthear Iocat,on. F_veof the SLACPCBtransformers
" e'_,ui_ urplus unitswithin the pawer d ass st 5 years,and a sixth unit isdue on-site

- in the ::._uture.
- ,_ .:!_.

_:: ,_

,_1 PCBtransformers at the SLACare at least 17 years old, and there is concern over

: a potential increasein maintenance (leakage) problems. ESOtherefore conducts
-

__ monthly PCBtransformer inspectionsrather than the quarterly inspectionsrequired

- .,,_ ..e ToxicSu..stances _.onl, rg_ AEt , ,

recorded on a Iogsheet. Deficiencies are reported to the Plant Engineering
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TABLE 4-6

PCB TRANSFORMERS AT THE SLAC

...... r, i i ....

' , Age Loll Volume
NO. Location (years) . (gallons) Observations and Comments

lr I ' rl I I II I J II ]

1' Computer 20 203 unit isscheduledfor removal 10/88.
Center

• , i iiii j i

2 .lR-4 17 840 ' Somedry vegetation in t_!sump.
Unit roofed and equip.p,e_ith a
splashguard. "'_ii_iii_:_,ii'._.

.... ,,!:,i!!_:v_'_= %!'" %

3 SLCBuilding 136= 17 1,375 . Rainwater in t_._!_ii¢_;.butno _1_,
' sheen; unit _i:ieq_ed wtth roof

or splashguar_iJ_!_ili!i!_"_i_:':_i'.',_-
i ill ii i , i i iii i = i ii i L '_. il._wll - " I

4 SLCMark II 17 1,375 Sllght;_"s_ee.n on _er In the dike
area. IJ_: _q_ipped witha roof
tli_plash_j_lard."=''

ii

5 Building 132 21 "_"_:','385 ....,_....._tai_g ott_trornleakage; requires
._ _,i__,}t¢,=a_!iiLInit equipped wtth a roof

•:Ii!_'_, _I_ splashguard.I t _111,

"iii!it_!t_ _lj! _t< , , ;; t__.

6 Building 132 .21 ._t5.. .t,_f ,Un'_clean and equipped withroof
............,, ., .l .. i_nd splashguard.o', '::;' ,; _,_z, '_, 1'_ '_ ' _*

i

7 Building 114 . 17 ";_!!!, ='i_!_O" "=!1III,_. .,,;,_,=,, Ali unitsroofed and equipped with
8 17 "_i_Ci:., i_tt. splash guards; spill control material

"._;i_. ':i_'*

9 17 "_i_,840 under one of the unit's drain valve

10 ,i_*_,,,17. , requirescleanup; standlng oil from
_i_i:_,. _:.."_ leakage under another unit; other

-'_:_ ":'"• !!iii_' two unitsclean.
<:'_f}_,l_'::' II I III II II II

Substatiol_g.1 _ ii_ii_" " 322 Unit located atop Building401; roof
"':.i'!_:_!_i of building iscontainment; there isa, -=_.... ,_..... zi'!ii_"'

•':_':"'*: =='' "_;'" drain pipe from the roof to ground
.*,...... ,_ level; valve on the pipe cannot be

"_l!li_,,-;1t!_%:,,,......_t=, -''=-'`,,_uutl_r,- locked into the closedposition;
, .... _tlJIii_. "",_!_'.,_:,_._....... .._,_,. stormdrain near the drain valve;,_i!i!i_" _:_.i.,', '="'='i'

.",=_,..... " =_*". transformer currentlydrained but oil
'_:!;!,!,:,...._ beadspresentat drain valve; No. 2

-_ " priority for removal.

=
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TABLE 4-6

PCB TRANSFORMERS AT THE SLAC (Continued)

,,,= i

No. Location Age Oil Volume
(yearS) (gallons) Observations and Comments

I ......... " I I I Pl I

12 Substation 503 I 31 2,000 Unit in underground vault in very
confined space; float-controlled
pump used to remove water seepage

, ,;L

to the surface; No. 1 prld_u_yfor
removal ,-.... . :

• ,- ,,,, i "1 i I • , , , ,

13 Substation 504 19 322 Unit clean and eq_i.p_ed'_'_t,_.qroof
and splashgua_i" ".i!!: ":,;:"

JJ J J r IIII I I

14 Substation 510 20 371 Recent, wet, '_i:_;i_i_:a_Urainvalve;
unit e.q{tip.ped vvi$_,e roof and splash
guard.... , ,.. .,.

,=, L , , , ,,, , , ""]=_" 'i: :/'" -

'."_ '_': ." ' • _"d

15 Substation 511 18 290 ,_all pu_.l_ of_,l at the drain
v_e; unit_.!e_uippedwith a roof and

_ _ .......... . '_i'::,_i ..
16' Substation 512 17 39_i!i_!',:, ",;ii!DJ '_"_'_':'"d dis_:'oloratlonat drain valve; unit

_' ": _" "eqUipped with a roof and splash

':,_':;_!:',. "ii,:;:._]uard.. ._';! _, _ ......
[ ,, , , , i_. ,,, ii i

•_/"/:i;''"i_:!i''_;i.!;'_
- " _:i>!'_ '.i:_:,Unitsenclosedina lockedbuilding;

17 BSY3B 18 ':_:''., "_._2'_' '_'18 BSY3A 17 area diked.
_1 _' _'--

L LE_

19 SLD Power 17 "":"'" ";_;!_" ' ' ' '',...'_.,,1,375 Slight oil sheen on water in the dike

20 Supply ,_','...17 ":i:i_i_,375 area; units not equipped with a roof
"' " ,..'. or splash guard,

I I I III L ; i I I I I I I IIII

21 SLCBuildi .rlgi_ii_ Unkn_'n':'!! ': 1,375 Rainwater in the dike but no oil,'. . •

136 ':_:_. "'".., .,'i._" sheen; unit not equipped witha roof
"'"'i'/_/ ,_:,lli*."" orsplash guard,, .................... .!_,_',_ ....,::_

, '.i:ii_ " ,;:.', '_' _,'; ,,_,

Source: Surv_._ea_i_bserva_i ons

Note: ,..!_ii"u_its'_:a_.PCBiabels and the PCBconcentrations are between 400,000 and 600,000
':, :i: pp.r'n_,: '."
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Department, which is responsible for performing the required remedial action
within the 48-hour period specified, by TSCA. For tracking purposes, the SLAC

requires that both the cleanup requests and the remedial actions be documented in

writing (SLACpersonnel, 1988) ,'

PCB-contaminated wastes are stored for removal in the PCB Waste Storage Area,

located within the Master Substation fenced area. Access to the fenced area is

controlled by a locked gate and 'the area is posted with a PCBlabel. The, PCBWaste

storage Area consists of a diked concrete pad of 66 _:'. feet by17 feet b:y,.,l._foot, which
is roofed and walled on two sides. The concrete has been treated:_i_h'a_n epoxy-

based sealant, and any water that enters the unit is collecte_i;_h';a!;blind s'ump and

_removed as waste. Wastes are stored in 55-gallon drums, an'_i[_'h:T.at.ign on drum

contents is maintained in a logbook. The drums obse=_il,at tl_:_'.iStoragearea had
PCB and hazardous Waste labels affixed, and each di_ib.m';_as marked with an

accumulation start date. Ali PCB liquids, conta: :iinate :; 01ia',capacitors, and

transformer carcasses are sent to U.S. Envlr_!m_n=t'_]t,_;:Pr6_ectJonAgency (EPA)-

approved sites for disposal. Disposal m.et_.ds i'_l_de Tandfilling at Envirosafe of
Grandview, Idaho; iilcineration at Ensc_:i}nc:',:ii_.,El"_6rado, Arkansas; and chemical

stripping of liquids at USPClof CliVe_;;V_ah'/_i_;Disp6salinformation from 1981 to the

present ,s kept _n the HazardousWaste':Sh_m_nt Log, which lists the date, type, and

: amount of waste; type of shipp'i_g..c6_itainer; and the manifest and receipt

numbers (Convlsor, 1966,iSLAC, 1988ci:_;'

The following sumi_'ar.jz)_sthe_ge'neral co:ndition of PCBequipment and PCBstorage

and handling.pr.oced'_[es _i_e SLAC facility.

• 'l_fv'_:_P£t_i[_:ansformers,approximately 25 percent of the PCB transformers

• "" ' sit_, aNl--- .," ,.'" ; !on- , were found to be le ng;

e"...' Eight transformers that have not been sampled for PCBsare being stored

: in the Master Substation without secondary containment;
=

-_ • Potential oil leakage at two PCBtransformers could bypass the secondary

containment and impact adjacent soil and surface water;
=
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• The SLAC continues to acquire PCB transformers from other siteswhich

have surplus equipment;

• PCB-contaminated and non-PCB transformers along with other

equipment are not labeled consistently;

• The storage of PCB and PCB-contaminated waste within the Master

Substation exposes the wastes to a fire risk from a downed po_er line;

• PCB-contaminated wastes are being stored in satellite _e_._:,wsthout

_ Although not regulated by TSCA, 2 of th_._its,.,i_,,_,,._h'7;;nd.,,,, 10 ppm PCBs:
resnectivelv, are subject to the Cal_l_r_ear,'_EI,.mlrHstrativeCode which

regulates PCBsdown to 5 ppm (SL'_ 1_.). '_"
+. '%..

_tlt itlt ' i_'l_,li., _![_. '_'

Irl addition, approximately 100 capa_;(_[_i_j_.,_,, _re labeled by the manufacturer

as containing no PCBs, were st_r,_d _ii__L_ at the west end of the Linear
Accelerator (LINAC). The storage ar_ai:i_as_ppaved and unprotected.

o]tIil._

: 4.2.1.4 Asbestos y_, _,,1_,, _.,_:,

A comprehensive as__sa_ling and analysis program has not been conducted. .. '_i_;, :i_....

at the SLAC. al_oh _ie!}]!_iClCl_ncl_nthe bo_ler rooms and around water p_pes _s.

assumed to c_!}_F_,.._,_stos. Only minor repairs on covered _P°p_ngare conducted
bv the.si_::_n_i!J_r_tten instructions issued by the ESO to maintenance personnel

- .,:i_i!i:_';.!ii: '_i_G
recluse;,tbPO'asbes_0s materials be thoroughly wetted and double-bagged (SLAC

erson_;_i _ 1988) An ma'or repairs or removals are performed by off-site
P _':_i_1_ " Y J'i:i!1.w , " * * *

contractor_'_wth ESO superv_s,on. Only one major asbestos removal project has

been conducted at the SLAC.

From June 17, 1985, through July 30, 1985, approximately 131 tons of serpentine

rock containing about 25-30 percent asbestos were removed from the Klystron

Gallery (SLAC, 1985c). The Bay Area Air Quality Management District was notified

_

• "r "%_ •



J

of the removal (Lavagnino, ND), and the material was disposed of in an EPA-

approved sanitary landfill (SLAC, 1988c). A review of the site hazardous waste

shipment log revealed that since 1981 the only other asbestos removal occurred in

1984, when about 60 cubic yards of asbestos-containing materials were sent to an

approved sanitary landfill.

4.2.1.5 Pesticides

4

Ali pesticide and herbicide applications at the SLAC are conducted orr we_.kends by

an off-site contractor. No site personnel apply pesticides, and.np"_'es_ides are

stored on-site. The current contractor is the Bates Pest contrgl,!iE_'r_pany, 'W'hich is

certified by the State of California. The contractor supplies th'_:__.'._it.h copies of

the MSDSs for the pesticides used at site facilities. The _i_t!¢!desl;:_rrently used at

the SLAC are Ficam W ®, Knox Out 2FM ® (diazinon!, an_!!Pr,_5!i._'5:.,Wa;s; Freeze" for

insect control; and Talon-G = for rodent control. _'_,.her_i_]des'currently used at

the SLAC are Trimec °, Orthene_, and Roundu_i":_b_:_per_'onnel, 1988). In the
' , , _ _i,.',:',, ,'"'_!:,'-,_iJ;_-i; . , .

past, chlordane was used at tne SLAC; detatl_i_e poe'senteldin Sotls Section 3.2.

The SLAC pest control blanket purch_S;e,_ :_e:t,_snstCuctsthe contractor to use only

_ pesticides approved by the State o;f:,Eal;ifb_'ii_ Department of Agriculture and EPA.

]he SLAC also maintains on-file _:_i'ficat'=i_n of the contractor s qualif=cations,

including licenses and ce_i,fications, at_ng with information on the hazardous

= Li_d,.on.,_i_ (Brett, 1987).properties of the pesticides° _ ,

..,*i_i.," .:,....,,_ .

4.2.2 Findings all_d':Obse_rVatios

•'S.!_. ,=:_I!_, ,'

4.2.2.2 CZateqory li

1. Evidence of leaks found at 5 of ti_e 21 PCBtransformers. Five PCBtransformers

= (i.e., approximately 25 percent of ali active PCB transformers on-site) were

found to be leaking, These transformers are located at Substations 510, 501,

511, 114, and 132. lt is suspected that the leaks are a result of age,
_

_
_
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maintenance practices,and general deterioration. There isthe potential for a

release of a greater quantity of PCBoil, suchas that which occurred in 1980

when the pressurerelief valve blew out, or in the event of a rupture in the

transformer. A major release of dielectric oil may contaminate the area

adjacent to the transformer padswith PCBs.

Although the SLAC has requested that funding be made available for the

removal and replacement of PCBtransformers, it continues to acquire surplus

PCBtransformers from other sites. The SLAChas received 5 such_its within

the past5 yearsand expectsan additional unit on-slte inthe nd_t_.[e:

4.2.2.3 Cateqory III ,,_=r_,.,,,,_,_.

=II __ vi.z:)_% ,i,lJ!,
'ul '_=] 'I. "g'None _"" '-''_,,

'"Jlli],,,,"J;!!r_,
4.2.2.4 Cateqorv IV ,_,,,. '@', ':2'

i,

1. Potential contamination from ¢_e,.re'i_h_se'_f petroleum products and

hazard.ous..chemicals. fr.o..mAS,_:;,_!__ tj.Potential spills of petroleum
products and hazardous ._he_i_i_i_i _i_ result from failure to follow

procedures outlined in the _t _magement Practices (BMP) Plan. In"_ _. • ,

add,t,on, an $PCCr_l!_ to aid ,n p_,vent,ng and m,t,gatlng potent,al sp,llsand
releasesat the SL_ hi_lji_t b._m completed and implemented.

' ,,_ -!!t_3r..,ttLl,_'-

: insufficient co'_i_ep,_;or 'the absenceof conta,nment or controls ex,stsfor

ASTsan'_li_msN,_:lr_I'SLAC Accidental uncontrolled releasesof petroleum._ ,,,, ..;_ .
,.Ii{ill,., ._,i@--li. _i i' ': ....

hydroca.__e,_n.Cl.,,,..,,,,,,.......u,,,_._"I_azardous chem,cals may contammnate so,l and surface
_eL, Ar_i_, where containment or control deficiencies were observed at the•'T_?' ;:i, 'ul!tt_I. ' . '

';i_iihclude_he following: ,

"_ieselTank P-I:unlockeddrainvalveforthe releaseofrainwaterfrom

containment;

-- • Diesel Tank, 8SY Substation: insufficient containment to hold tank

contents;

=
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• Cooling Towers 1201 and 1202: drums of 'treatment =chemicalsstored in

unbermed area;

• General Services Building: four 55.gallon drums of Freon and eight 55-

gallon drums of mineral o'11stored in unbermed area;

• Test Laboratory' two 55-gallon drums of Freon and eight 55-gallon
l

' drums of mineral oil stored in unbermed area; ,i;_'
t';

• Central Utility Building' four 55-gallon drums of wa't'er.;,.t_eatment

chemicalsstored in unberrned area; ,._:'ii,,_', ": '_, 'q, 0' i

• EFD Storage Build '_' '__'trig: two 55-gallon drum_,:;:_!_,:,c.hem'_¢als stored on a

drum rack without secondary conta=nment an_t,,:_!,ear,:e,storm dra.ln;
, , dlf:'!9 ° .

4=i ' .t ' '=

• C2ooling Tower 1701: four 55-gallon'_!_i_,_f_ate'r.._ treatment chemicals

stored outside the bermed storag_iarea=;_;/_,., ...."

In addition, approximately l(_O._:,ca_,a_g_ocs,which were labeled uy the

manufacturer as conta=n_ng 5,1!_.PCB_.,.,weri_:'stored outdoors at the west end of

the LINAC. The storage area w'a_'un_ai_ed and unprotected and any accidental

release of dielectric li_!d may cod_minate soil and surface water.

,,,' i_,__' ' ,, !_![!,, ,_. ,,'
, .</!iii'/' ';:ii::,. _'_ _ , ,

2. Potential con_a2m'0natton _._ the release of PCB and PC_8.8_c_0n_mlnatedo11,

There is a I_O'_e_n_i_a'l'f,o'r,'soil and surface-water contamination from the
.. ::_!;'-. '._ii_.... ,_ i!"

uncontg,_j_]_'d_;rel'_'_i_i_f PCB and PCB-contaminated oil. Areas where
,',?_: ,_'_iiil_ '_," . ,

deficiefi_[_g_,_gbserved at the SLAC include the following :
., '_i'_`ii/,_, ',iii_,. 1

": _S ', i', _:;l!_I-,

: "e'/',/, ,.!!_.B transformer 503 is in an underground vault, and groundwater

' '_:,_:_eepageis pumped out of the vault to the surface via a float-controlled

= '_'ump. Dielectric oil leakage could be transported to the surface along

= with the groundwater seepage,

=

-- • Eight transformers with inventory numbers 18859 through 18865 are

being stored in an unbermed area of the Master .Substation. T.hese

transformers are not listed on the ESO inventory, and therefore it is not
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known if the oil in these unitscontains PCBs, Accordingto 40 CFR761,

oil.filled electrical equipment whose PCBconcentration isunknown must
be assumedto be PCB-contaminated (EPA, 1987). Potential release of

transformer oil could contaminate the area adjacent to the transformers.

ESOrequested that site electricianswithdraw samples for analysisand

recommended that if the units are to be kept in storage they should be
drained of dielectric fluid.

• The PCBWaste Storage Area is located within a fenced arena;that also
encompasses the Master Substation where the potentf_t,,.,e_lS._sfor a

downed wire impacting on the PCBwaste containe.r,.,;_;,;_i_nd;=_ausln,,,!_g,;.:,afire,
Although SLAC personnel did not believe the curr_.,,.CO'_i_ions pose a
' hazard, discharging ,r ' a_'J';'llTlt_'_'. ,..:_.,,.fire the riskof PCBsextsts_tng _J;t_, i

' ',!iY"J i' ". "'//

• PCB-contaminated.and non-PCB tr=4_;_form_ll's a're not labeled

consistently. Some sitepCB-contamlrl_,d,,!_,._fori_iers (GED578015, GE
D578016, and GE D578017) were._[_be/tii_ W'lli_li_others _suDstauons_u7

and 514) were not. lt was n_k,po_ll|_,ie'_ determine If an unmarked
transformer was PCB-cont#mi.g_d, ol;"_on-PEB without checking the

serial number against t_j ,,.,_. E{_!l,,,;_i_nt_i'ryI_st. In the case of an accidental
release or fire, it would _;_di_,_JIt to determine the proper response

required. 'lili!_;, _Ji;_[tr;i.
'"ii,_'" ',,,.I{i_, ,r{',_!tl_

• Seven PCB_bnt.ain=n_:i_i_ansformers,ali with fewer than 10 ppm PCBsin
' ',I t1=" _ _ ' t ' 'the d=ele_!.,=,,_[_ui...,;;.arebetng s ored at the Master Substation _n an

_/!ti i!_:''t. h';_I f_ _,t!l.;!i'

un_,_i_d _;_,:' A release of transformer dielectric fluid may

c_e_aete so l in this area.
l_l_i_/:;'_' '_Ilitl_,,.

- '_',, .4_B-con_aminated wastes are being stored in satellite areas without_ 'itli:l!_!%'_'

'";!:!i:i!,_econdarycontainment. Eight 55-gallon drums of PCB-contaminated
i_i=neral oil are being stored in unbermed satellite areas awaiting

disposal. Four of the drumsare adjacent to the Test Laboratory, and the

other four are adjacent to the Test Laboratory substation (Building 45).
A re_easefrom these containers would result in contamination of the

adjacent area and potentially could be further spread by rainwater. The
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, ESOhas=proposed that ali satellite waste and product storage areas be

bermed, covered,enclosedwith a fence, and kept locked (Jensen,1988b),

. P_o+t.e.ntlal for soil and +qro!roundwatercontamination from the stO+ra+q_of_!ead

_eri._al_s, There Isthe potential for soil and groundwater.contamination from

the storage of lead materials at Salvage Yard 2 and in the RWSA, Scrap lead,

lead bricks,and other lead shielding materials are being stored in the open

and on permeable surfaces, .;
i

Weathering effects may eventually cause lead 'to be oxidized a_d+le_r_,hedfrom

these materials and contaminate soiland groundwater,., _'_ed lead'.'canbe
41+ 'I pl i' if

readily oxidized to form lead oxide which ts soluble lni?+4,_,.,......Other lead

compounds may also be formed and released t,_'+_he:eli'vtlfQnm_;ntthrough
erosion or agitation of the materials+ ,'+., ",' ',, "

a ,. I, ,' ".+
+iii i • +.+ . +st

l V+_ d II I 41"

'Ii, Ii, ' • '+,

Lead has been stored in the past at Sal+_'gl_,,+Y_++,,.,1.,"S'bmpleswere collected
,, _+_,,++ 'Is,+I I + _,, . .:. , iI,

from this salvage yard as'part of a cleanup a_t't}it_/arid analyzed for lead. Lead

contamination was detected, wif_'ii+'+lh'e+,'hig'l_.._concentration reported as

4,'720 ppm (see related Findir_g"1.,in'if_,ecti6'r+'4.5.2.3). For comparison, a few
,J, ,+ l.l + ,i o+ , •

, sampleswere found to hav:e"ale'ad.:++onc'+i_trationbelow the detection limit of
', t i ,,

, 20 ppm, COntamination such",_s.,th'b{'.'{oundat Salvage Yard 1 may be present

at SalvageYard 2 or,'t,he RVVSAas+g'resultof outdoor lead storage,
n _ _
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4,3

4.3,1 Background Environmental Information

Thissection is a discussi'onof the actual or potential radiological impacts to the
environment that are multi..media in nature (i,e,, air, soils, surface water, and

groundwater), Radionuclidescan be transported via any or ali of the primary media

. and result in contamination of ambient air, soils,drinking water, groundwater,

vegetation, and food, Figure4.4 depictssomeof these transporVexp_sut_ scenarios

(MEPAS,1987), 'J'"'_";i""o,

Background radiation in the vicinity of the Stanford Lth Center

(SLAC) is a consequence of both natural and man-m_ ,Thesesources
include natural cosmic radiation; natural radioact1_ s in soils and

building materials; fallout from past atmos apons detonations;

releases of radioactive materials from nuclezi_i; and other facilities
handling radioactive materialsworldwide; natural and man-made

radioactive materials in air, drinking _od. The most significant

exposureisthat to the lungsfrom of radon. The annuat average

effective dose equivalent (EDE) ground radiation in the United

States is approximately 189 milllr mrem/yr) (EPA, 1986). This dose is

detailed in Table 4-7. Abo_.,;_one-half EDEisattributable to the inhalation of
naturally occurringrad._-2_;f_pd (_;_ecay products, Previouslyaccepted estimates

!,_!i__ '_!l!iI,_ ""_;I_"

of the background,..,,._se,..;,didn_,_,fflclude the radon contrlbutlon, and were set at
about 100 mremb/iyr_gj_i,ili_ , <,:,,

Thedata an__]__¢re derived in accordancewith the approach recommended
_1,_, "ft!l) "_

by tPi_._i_ati_hal Commissionon Radiological Protection (ICRP)in ICRPReports

26 aR_,,_l,, this _pproach allows direct comparison of the effective dose for

- differe_!_e,rgans by reflecting the distribution of and organ sensitivityto various

_ radionucli_s. This isaccomplishedby applying "we_ghtlng factors' to the effective
dosesreceived by individual organs. "the weighting factors are expressedas the

fraction of the total riskfor the entire body attributable to the organ. The sum of

- the resultingdose equivalents (DEs)for the individual organs provides an e_timate

of 'thetotal effect of the radiation on the whole body.
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TABLE4-7

AVERAGEANNUAL EFFECTIVEOOSEEqUiVALENT TO HUMANS
FROM NATURALBACKGROUNORADIATION

Organ Annual Effec_e DoseEquivalentrem)
.... _1 m r........U., IIII ............ tri ..... _.=--.:....... II ....--" IIIi............. '

Gonads , 24
]HL, -_ - '" 9.

Breast 14 ,,

Lung(Total) 100 . ....:;',,

neMarrow 13 , "_. ,"RedB0 ..... : ,

r . ' .... L, ' ........... [11 I ........ _.2L ..Z _ ._ ...... - " ''" = ' ;I " A" =`" i _ ............. ..........

I_Ti][![_ I ::v.,.,
ii i i I i "_. .... _ILl J

_ Jt, , .. , ,i,:i,l,j,;::l.L, - . .... ",
lt, ,IOther . ,,_, Z_

Total %1,, ',,;tj§ '.'

Source' Adapted from EPA, 1_oo .,,._ ,",,-,',',,,

• a!_ll'_f, i. t'!
,_r,tr +J,llt,l_ ,+,_,

° ttjIfiP, ,, ;j;r_,
_:_;t', U/tr,,

"h_jl;i,{ %;';' ilI!i," .
,1,1P ',l!lil,..... ,_I_;;_'

'_,: ,%,_'!]il, ° ,._,

"_it!l_. ,_] !'j_ "_'

,tl'_', 'Iii }_

"': ', ,' Ii'
',_:!,_11,,i_
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The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports on a quarterly basis

ambient gamma exposure rates, including those from natural cosmicradiation, for

selected locations throughout the continental United States. These ambient

gamma exposure rates do not measure the contribution attributable to the
inhalation of naturally occurring radon,222 and its decay products• The latest

, availabledata are for the 12-month period from April 1986 to March 1987. For this

period, the EPA reported ambient gamma exposure rates equivalent to annual
dosesof between 136 + 82 mrem DEin Denver, Colorado, and 58 +_43 rprem DE in

Berkeley, California. The average measured ambient gamma exi_.sure rate

equivalent to an annual dose at the 22 locations monitored was 8g'_,,,;_'_nrem DE

(EPA,Office of Radiation Programs,1986; 1987a, b, c)• _.::_;¢i;:_.,.i;.",.:_:,

, , , ==ts'i_, ; ,

The U.S;Department of Energy(DOE) establishesradaato_li,p,_ote_;o.rlgu0dellnesfor

itsfacilities. Radiation standards for the protection of _h.':_"p._;bl_ci_"the vicinityof

the SLACare given in DOE Order 5480•1A, Chapt_!i_i, a_;;_e'_;cJedon August 5,
1985(Vaughan, 1985). Thesestandardsare ba_.d.-.._a_='_here_bmmendations of the

ICRPand the Natmnal Counol on Rad=atJon;_[ote_on a_l Measurements (NCRP).

The _mended order also _ncludesthe E_ Ir_.i_s f_P the atmospheric pathway
radiation dose received from DOE f_c(|i_ie_i_S,c$_tained in the National Emission

Standard for Radionuclide EmissiOns_l'_'_i;_pi_'_rtmentof Energy Facilities{40 CFR

61, Subpart H)(EPA, 1985). The"l_'OE a_i_.elimit is 100 mrem/yr EDE, excluding
natural background and n,_e.dicalexpo_;_res,for ali pathwaysto any member of the

general public for a p!_,olbn."g.ede_.'posurefrom normal DOE operations. The

_r_v_ou_,__o_e_a_d_i_i_::__0_r_/__ __.t__ _or_oo<o_tio_oo_
-_ exposures. In additio,_;!_s'st#_cd_..._,._.:. in the EPAregulation (40 CFR61, Subpart H), any
. member of t,_;!ig_nera:ll;t_'lic shall not receive a radiation dose from the air

o pathway of:_;....,_i_ .........n "25 mrem/yr to the whole body or 75 mrem/yr DE to any
organ .fe_;m,po_Na.l[)OEoperations.

_, _' _,. ,

_o_o_,i_,_"_s_._,_oir_,it,_,_i_t=_to_ _ ,_ou_,__ento_r_,_a_
_- and poten't_ldose to the public.The resultsareto be reportedinan Annual

EnvironmentalSummary orAnnualEnvironmentalMonitoringReport.

=

__=

%
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4.3.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Direct penetrating radiation sources and controls, and the release of accelerator-

induced radioactivity in materials for unrestricted use, are discussed in this section.

The radioactive sources and controls for air, soil, surface water, and groundwater

are discussedin Sections 3.1.2, 3.2.2, 3.3.2, and 3.4.2, respectively.

The major sources of direct penetrating radiation at the SLAC can be divided into

two categories. These categories are the operation of the accelerator storage
.,.._:"_._i '_

rings, and the use of gamma and neutron sources. "_:i";..

4 32 1 Operation of the LINAC and Storacle Rinqs "'_ii!_i_,_;_i_ii!_......

. ,t!ii;_=%ill;r,,,,. "i;=A!',

The SLAC facility isdesigned around the 2-mile-long ktneagr_|eraibr (LINAC). The

LINAC supplies beam particles, electrons and pos,t( <,ns,t_i_he _ixed target area,

which"consists'of End Stations A (Building 61), .B:_iJ_._._,62__;_,..._...,_,. _ and C; storage rings,
which include the Positron Electron Project_li,(_EP)_p_ _'anford Positron Electron

" %!ii" __ii:.,

Asymmetric Ring (SPEAR); and the soon-l:6_e _mol_d SLAC Linear Collider (SLC).

Figure 4-5 shows these areas and _=r'_,tjo_ihip to the LINAC. The Beam

Switchyard (BSY) (Building 9) tv._ __ _ea_ particles to the desired receptor
i!iLih.. , i:;i,,'

areas (SLAC, 1987a). Heavy construc_i_ _iJ_he SLCduring 1986 and 1987 prevented
 i ;ilt!!I.

operation of the LINAC. ,iii,i_,,'

The LINAC ,s curre._tly r_pal_;i;i,_f simultaneously accelerating electrons and

= positrons to 50 giga'4_(_trgH:,volts (GEV). Associated with the LINAC are the
,'._U,:,'. 'i_;li!_=_,.-_i!'._i_'

positron sour_"fi_h (p_i_on) damping ring, south (electron) damping ring, and
'_=_!_J ,_i_. ,'j; _,,

the BSY. Th_i_,_i_,_'.elerateselectronsand storesthem inthe electrondamping

ring,_!!_Wlog t_'_,more energeticelectronsto Jose energy and lessenergetic

eleci_:l_s,_:die od_i This produces a relatively mono-energetic bundle of eleCtrons

suitabl_';::_r injection into the LINAC for final acceleration before the BSY directs
them to tl_'e_rfinal destination. Additionally, the LINAC accelerates electrons and

directs the beam particles to a target in the positron source. The interaction of the

electrons with the target produces positrons The positrons are then accelerated

-_ and stored in the positron damping ring before reinjection into the LINAC. In the

iz£y _,,l¢,,rl m_nn#t_ direct the beam particles to the fixed target area, PEP,SPEAR,•,_,w • I lr_.,.._'.,_ .... _ .........

- orthe SLC (SLAC, 1987a).
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The fixed target area consistsof End Stations A, B, and C. Only End Station A is

currently used. Fixed 'target areas are the locations where the LINAC beam is

collided with a stationary material (target) to study or change the material or study

the particles emitted by 'the collision. The remainder of the beam that passes

through the target is terminated at a beam dump (absorbing) area. The beam
dump (absorbing) areas are the locations where the LINAC beam is safely

terminated after use. This is usually accomplished by dissipating the energy in a
t'"',

massof material or water and is in some casesa combination of both. '.._

, t'=_!d.. '*i t!,

The PEPisa colliding beam storage ring, where the same bunch;_:0_i!beam"l_articles
are brought into collisionover and over, rather than str=kinga;__onl¥ once. In

the PEP, beams of electrons and positrons circulat_.iii!_;1_Qppd_t_edirections at

energ,esup to 15GeV. The two beamscanthen be coll=¢_0'i_;_ny or ali of the 6 PEP
4lt',*, , _. "r:_:,* '_ ;

Interaction Regions(IRs)shown in Figure4-5 (SLAC,_::_7a);';:'i;i[ "

"_''_*+['".'I:,_i:..,!..:=.iIt,

The SPEAR_sa coli,dlng beam storage r_ng,_ic_qi_.as _ually a prototype for the

larger PEP. The SPEARcurrently serve,li_,, _'i_,rc_:t_f synchrotron light for the

Stanford Syncnrotron" Radiation t!,,_L__$_r:_;i_ (SSRL)"_ - _:_;" "::iii" (Buildings 120/1 31).

Electmmagnebc radiation produ_,d, b_':f,_ _PE'_RIsusedfor matenal studiesat the

,, '_[iilt.

The SLCisa new type.._ el_pn-_=tron coll_d=ngbeam fac_lrtyhoused _na 1.9-
• ,d _;' '_i!iih, ,.,;:':_i_'

mile underground_::t_ne_, wh'i_"i's in the final stages of construction. The SLC_
',;_!':',., _f._,

operation _sbased o_;_i_e _tCeleratJon of a s_ngle _ntense pos=tron bunch and a
, , ,i!i;_,:.',.._.:!,'.',i_!_.':...tlt_._ . ,_ s_ngleintens_i_ron _i_._h to an energy of approximately 50 GeV each _n one

: nulse of the'"_i_i';_he Mark II uarticle detector will be used initiall with the SLC,•_ _ ,,.,. . Y
: I" .... :.i!.i' _j_

and a._;i_LA_rge Detector (SLD)will be _nstalled _nthe future at the Collider
,-!_:"' ,', :ii, "_i _. --

Exp_f_._¢al Hall _CEH)(SLAC,1987a).
, ..._;:....,:;_, .

', • .,,
'_/'.:!!,.

' a;".!,

Operation"bf the LINAC, fixed ,target area, and colliding beam storage,rings at

current energies,and intensities results in direct penetrating radiation outside the

shielding that surrounds the LINAC, target areas, storage rings, and beam dump

- areas. The two forms of direct penetrating radiation produced are neutrons and

gamma rays.
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Controlsemployed at the SLACfor thesesourcesof direct penetrating radiation are

primarily shielding, monitoring, and distancefrom the source, The other generally
accepted direct penetrating radiation control method, reducing the time of

exposure, is used to limit occupational and visitor exposures. Exposure time is

; controlled administratively, by posting radiation areas that exceed2 milliroentgens

, per hour (mR/hr) and by prohibiting accessin the LINAC and storage ringsduring
operation with interlocked key capture control systems.

,4

7 ,t

Other environmental radtation concernsassociatedwith acceleratoroperations are
, . ,,, i.,;,_:_ ,,

the radioactivation of air, soil, accelerator component coolli_g'_w_.ter and
, ":! !,,

_roeundwater, by interact=on of the beam or spray of seconda._,I_a_=cles.._e_;ulting
from beam contact with accelerator components and these_m_!_:-0.Se_, Sections
3.1.2, 3.2.2, 3.3.2, and 3.4.2, respectively,for a more det=3_f_i_,disc6;S_io.n.

4.3.2.2 Useof Gamma and Neutron Sources "':lll_;i..,,'. ",.,,

Severalmulticurie gamma and neutron sourt_ ar_i_tnuse'a_,the SLAC.These sources

are usedfor instrument calibration, radt_i01gra_iy_,a'n_i_research. Due to shielding

and distance to the site boundary, t_e;se)_'_,_;es'"cllbnot contribute to the off-site

direct penetrating radiation lev,e_s,ai_d'_=_h_reforeare not discussed further,
. ° . 0 0 0 _r!:.,, ;_;',!_ . • , °

Shielding, monitoring, and I_mltinga_cess_===:._:_bthese areasv_aadm=n_stratlvecontrols
and unique keyed locks tba.t allow en_'of only Operational Health Physics{OHP)

personnel are employed _!!_,t_e ,_C for these sources of direct penetrating

,'=_!li.", ' ,;!_% ._',.!i'_:° . . . . , ' ,
4.3.2.3 R.___ii_f M_ais Contalnlnq induced Radioactivity for Unrestricted• ,.'_ii!I_: ",._ii_, -i -'_'...................... '--'-- _-_

_- ::__i'_rA:e_i:;mtte;:ltSe_ twhewgi::es_: P:bs:¢nV:r sthri:Pr::_i_sh:nbe:th:

- effect sinc_'the SLAC was established. Knowing that operations at the SLACcan

produce materials that are activated (i.e., containing induced radioactivity), the

SLAChasa procedure and criteria for releasing material for unrestricted use. The
SLACRadiation Rule Book (SLAC,1980c)states:

-
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REMOVAL OF MATERIALS, Equipment or materials which have been

exposed to the beam or near the beam are apt to be radioactive and

must not be removed without consulting Operational Health Physics,

Operational Health Physicsshould be informed what isto be done with

the item, e.g., repair in place, remove to a machine shop, etc, so it can

be surveyed and tagged appropriately. Even if it is not radioactive, it

will not be accepted in the shops without an Operational H_,alth

Physics"Clearance" tag. .,..
*'Plli ' ' ¢ *_,

To determine if a material ts radioactive, the SLAC usesOpera.t_a.t_Health,=_ysics

Procedure No. 4 (OHP'P-4) (Rickansrud, 1988b). The purpose _,_j_,roc_dure isto

"...prevent dlsbursal of radioactive material to the. gen_,_publi_i_v_a scrap dealers
4 *;!!! s _%'._i: ,4 - * .

or other channels...to prevent recycled materials that _!_,I r_dm_ctrve from being

used for suppor_ structures or fixtures housing sen_i_ti_ rad!',_tior7detectors<.."__ _ OHP

; P-4 states that material or devices scheduled r _=_'__ _f___r! s_Ibuld be surveyed for.

be dis arded, then lt is transporte_!_, t'_:_:_crapyard. At the scrapyard, 'the SLAC
. j_:i_' .

usesOHP P-1 (Rickansrud, .!_88b) to ch_ the scrap before its release to the general

public via scrap recovel_. _i_Ii_,prg_j_ure states that each container _!;_ed in the

scrapyard shall be:;,!_reened "_ evidence of radioactive material. A Tech
; 'wl!:i!r% ,_!_ii_" " ,

• Associate/TBM-3 Gei__u_er (GM) survey meter or approved substitute shall be

used for the _,_=_i_t,_g. __eter shall be placed at the sur{ace of each container at
._llUilil '=illt ,_;.v,

several Io(:ati_j_l_v.l_alue in excess of a rate of 200 counts per minute (cpm) shall

container shall be labeled with a green and white "clearance" tag.
-

Review of the $LAC's standard operation for releasing material for unrestricted use

- revealed the following:
-
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1. There is no written procedure on how the radiation screening of the

material is to be performed. Since there was no written procedure, a

review of the procedurewas performed by interviewswith sltepersonnel

on how they conductthe radiation screening.

2, The procedure asdescribed by interviews with sitepersonnel and alluded

to in OHP P-4 and OHP P-1 revealed the following'
I

a. The entire surface of the material or container is not scr_'ned.

;;i "'i_,t li,l_

b, I he d0stance the survey meter asto be held frq._.:i_e:_¢urface..ef the
mater=alor conta0nerisnot sDeclf=ed, _:,._.:,,..... .

w %;i:i!;_!;ii _ -,._,_ _ i_.': '_

c. The speed at which the survey meter is to_,_ _v_d dyer the surface

of the material isnot specmeu. ::i_,_, i:i _'' "_'"

d. There is rio difference in t_,'_ri_pr_._JLir_'to compensate for the
different self-shielding fal_ors _f_t,,m_._rials of varying thicknesses.

'. " !I ,':ill _!i;!..

e. No correct0on 0smad,e to:_,i_:_d.nt for the dafferent response of the

survey meter to ra_:[_u'_ti_es having different gamma energies
from the rad!onuclide_d to calibrate the survey meter,

f. No ._pe.nsat0i_:_g made to reflect the dafference an response from{:' iT ,. ,, ,i"

•, ,l ' _' none'_l_q,_ _:el_r to another of the same type to the same radiatio
I

.,_':'_.:_g;"_:_re are no criteria to establish, who is qualified to perform the

., ,: . sc:_en:n-s.[,_,_", _, o': i" i _

"i .' (_

- '""ii"_:11::Norequirements for documentation of the screening procedure are
established.

=_

i. Periodic core samples are not taken and analyzed to verify the

surface screening results.



3, There are no training recordsestablishingthat individualswho perform

the screeningsare qualified for this procedure.

4. OHP logbooks contain insufficient information to determine 'that the

screeningswere performed.

5, There is no agreement with Federal or state agencieson the screening

procedureused.

6. No written documentation tracking the materials releas_;_Eer,pgh this

procedureexists. ,,_,;_:_;:_!!il_ '",',:;:,
*'d'_'¢_ tl* ' "

7. No quality assurance (QA) program is in _E_,_ctf_P.:;,,thisscreening
_fe ,1 ;,, 'v'procedure, v,!,,_:,:_;_;,.,.

Interviewswith site personnel revealed an inctd_,_l,_l____ a large pieceof activated

"0.5 mR" per hour was a_i!___'_*ased__ for salvage. The
rnetal, marked

material was retrieved when the SLACwN_i_,all_ri_yt_ salvagecompany.
'illl!ll_llf_, _'_i]li!_,.

- ,__._,_

4.3.3 Environmenta_M _=,,,

This section discussesth_,,SLAC's di penetrating radiation environmental

monitoring program ($_i_illr_.3,3_!_.and dose assessmentsfor the general public
,_!;!:;'_' '_'_j!!_t_._:'J!i__

(Section 4.3.3.2)..._l'_'co.cnpai_._rt of each reported dose assessment of the
radvological releases _,;_e _C w,II be made with the applicable standards The

,, _:_;.. _,_!!iil_._II.'"'i_'" , .....
env,ronmenta,,_Jl_.nitoi_jL,_rogramsfor =nd,v,dualmedia are discussedinthe

appropriat_ _:_!_!_l,_.,;;,,_,_..it_,_s .for Air (3.1 .....2), Soil (3 2 2), Surface Water (3 3 2), and
= Hydrogl_[_y (_i_r2). ,

,', _'_!_, .;i_.i_,_;'

*ii,;,;,; p3 . , , , ,

4.3.3.1 "_:_',,Darec_Penetrat_nqRadiation EnvoronmentalMonitor_nq.Program

To determine the direct penetrating radiation impact of SLAC.operations on the

environment, six peripheral monitoring stations (PMSs) are maintained about

SLAC'sperimeter asshown in Figure 4-6. Eachstation containsneutron and gamma

pulse counters. The neutron detectors are boron fluoride (BF3)gas proportional

countershoused in paraffin moderators. The gamma detectorsare GM chambers.

=
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r,

The output from each detector Is printed hourly on the attachedSodeco registers,

Dead time per printout cycleis lessthan 20 secondsper hour. Related corrections

are negligible and are not made. During 1986, the LINAC and PMSs2, 3, 4, and 6

were out of servicefor the entire year because of heavy constructionon the SLC.

Also,the gamma sensorat PMS 1wasmodified to test a neutron counter that could

permit a more preciseevaluation of neutron dose from SLACoperations. This unit
wastested under actual environmental conditions (SLAC,1987a).

'Fable4-8 liststhe EDEsmeasured at eachPMSduring 1986. Ascan be._eer_,from this

table, the highest reading above background was for the neutr0n _ble,,_t PMS 1.

This dose was 4.3 mrem EDE. The gamma dose reported.,.Wa'_r:;_'Within":!_iormal"" "-
fluctuation of background radiation. _: ,,_'_',.

°?:" "4

Documentation related to the Radioloalcal Monttorlnc_,;'.=Br_tii;am(_MP_ was also
. . _ _'_ .w _'_tf__i_ ,_, ,_ • t, ]t! i, J'.,l',' '

reviewed. While there were written procedures _r, ';h_,_.allbratlon of the air

samplersand BF_/GMdetectors, other written'___ dt_ not exist. A lack of

written procedures for sample collection, an'_l[_#esl'_n.aly'tI_alequipment calibration
• ._,;_, _tlllt_,. ',I',i_I,and quality control (QC) requirements, d_,re_,tloi% reporting, recordsrequired,

and training was observed. Addltlc_l_ti_'_,,_e _as no QA program. A finding
aoc,atedw,ththi observation qualityAurnceSect=on
Finding 1. '";;_:r '

%,
4.],3,2 Summary o(,E._(po_,_s ,,_,,,,,,

In the 1986Anngal _l;_n_tal Monitoring Report, the maximum EDEdelivered
. _;,.',_,,;:,ii,,,_._!,,,_,_;__;,,,,,/t.,:t,!!l_" the ' defined the 'to a hypotp_,t_cail,;mem_e_ of communtty was as maximum= ._iif_' .,;tiilt "',:

perimeter d_,_;;l[_t'_l_,_._lue for 1986 was 4,3 mrem EDEfor penetrating radiation
'; '4 "If' o d ""' (seeS__I, .3._,_,}, r 4.3 percent of the DOE ose limit of 100mrem/yr EDE. l here

wer_'.,_.,_,,_jlquidor airborne releases reported for 1986, Therefore, no dose

assessme_,,was.,;,;,.,,performed for these pathwa,ys, The,total exposure for 19861was 4,3
mrernEDE6r 4,,3percent of the DOEdose limit of 100 mrem/yr EDE.
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• TABLE4-8
t

ANNUAL PENETRATINGRADIATIONDOSEMEASUREDNEARSLAC
BOUNDARIESFOR1986

............. " .... ....... _ .... "_ IJL, ] II II L III L_ .....................

Gamma (totem) Neutron (mrern)
PMS
No,

Total Background Net Total Background Net
......... 2 .H ...................... L- ..........i ...... ..7. "....

......i- O5 OS 17,3 13 4.3
" . ' _ ' i "_L __.LJJl hl|li i I|l .......... I +. I

_O

2 05 I 05 05 OS !;,,,,,
rl' . .... I i I[ - J. ..... I iii [I iii I ..... i ......

3 O5 OS r OS O5 .....'_'"

_ -- 5 75 _ I I 7 'O ' __ ........................ ( a ) 13-- - " I "" I ' I I I I I ' ' : _ _' "' "I_' '_ ' ' _' _

_" III 16 ..... OS los ...... " ......... OS |iii.... L_[%O+i-"_'"_,.," " " I ....
• II LLL " III I I ' .... ii ' II I .... " ......... _'_ _ " '1 I ii' _ _ " ' I .... ,

= I1_ +

Source' SLAC,1987a ., , ,
'+1t+t , s,

(a) Within normal fluctuation of background,_d_,att'_ ',,?,
OS= OutofService _'+.,,,..,+J,,,,,:',,,,

¢!,I_, 'i!!., i11

• . II , ,,_ , <

• '+:;,:_}+'J_i!_i!, +ih!*f,,
ii i I_ "l 'I "l_ Iii+li i_t
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4.3.4 Findings andObservations

4,3,4,1 _q.o._ry_

None
i

4,3,4.2 Cateqory I!

° ,tlT_
1, R__a__ activated (i.e,, co t_Incj induced._radioactlvity);_m_i_rtalsfoe

unresJ;ricteduse,,Salvaged activated equipment and parts are _l_g,',_eleased

to the general public or for burial off-site in rSa IIs _t;thout

complete Written proceduresin place and documentatl _l:_ely assess
the potential dose or environmental impact, result in an

inadvertent exposureto an individual or an inadve easeto the

environment exceedingthe levelsthisprogra_JG_ meet,

OHP procedures require that the high-energy

transport line be screened for radtoi rate at ali surfaces
is <0.02 mR/hr, the material is and is released for

unrestricted use. These " released to the general public

through salvage operations o= sanitary landfills since the SLACwas

established. For insta,_0e,a large' of radioactive induced metal, marked
'0,5 mR' per ho_,_;0wa_til,_.cicj!_ally releasedfor salvage, The material was

retrieved whe_ii_e _C v_i(_:_alledby the salvageyard,
',_!_..,,tli,_' ,_

,,,_.,, 'il; Ii. .t,1_t,__'

The coruSCation __ following observed Inadequacies resultstn a lack of.

, confid_,.,_,_ilt_m_,l_#ttherthe potential dose to the general public or the
•_ , ,,_. , ,til!Hl •

" _i_'_me_ impact accu
= ,_,i'e"':_, ,_;::i' -_'"! is rately assessed:

';:i'i[:_,,: No written procedure existson conductingthe radiation screening ,
of the materials.

1

= 2. Tt_e procedure used for the radiation screening of materials as

. described by interviews with site personnel is inadequate for the
following reasons:
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a, The entire surfaceof the material or container isnot screened,

This could result in missing a radioactive area and falsely

labeling lt nonradioactive,

b, The distancethe surveymeter isto be held from the surfaceof

the material or container is not specified, Again, this could

result tn missinga radioactivearea.

c, The speed at which the surveymeter isto be moved,over the

surface of the material is not specified, Thl++co_ld,Jead to
' +|/_,t 4,++i q _1+ t_t

missing a radtoactlve area because the _f+'j+ed+,_>fthe,;_urvey
vi=,!_. ,+'_

meter passingover the surfaceof the matep+_i,m,,a,y._,etoo fast

for the response time of the su+l_j_,,,,me:_ett,,,.toaccurately

registerthe readings, , "+;'!!_'ir"_'j;'i::':'.,,''_+' '

, , _+jjl_/!p. ',+'/, ,

d. There is no dlfference,_t;_';i_E!_Nree+ning procedure _o

compensate for the' _l,ffe_+_,t _i+_-shleldlng factors for

materials of varylngl_!c_l_,_e_:Ji!!t_ltepersonnelindicated that
thiscould accou;p+t,f,0:p+_;_!,t=_ef_urveymeter reading by up to a

far:torof 4. ,,T+tt[s¢to_"_'e_Jultin releasina radioactive material

,,,_lI_!oC_'_ectlon made to account for the differente,
+_: +;i,i i, ,_t , _ "+ _i

.,.,:_esp_nse_+_e surveymeter to radionuclides having different

'+,_l_i_maFCnergiesfrom the radionuclide used to calibrate the
,,::',++;+*++/'; sLi_+_neter. This can causea lower or I_Igher reading than,

+_ 11'"_ I *_ "i ,,r"
. +'h ,i + . i_,+ +

+'+I;1:++,',:I_++I'1P',,+;+++k,,,_+_++_++_actual, leadlnq to an erroneousconclusion.
+1+1_'+ i ' +

,+:t:+_,....., +,++_P+,,,+,+/i,+ _+'+_ _++hlllh,
,,+,, ,, '.+| +++.,,,,

',;+',..,+,' f. There _sno compensation made to reflect the difference in
',"i ; _,i.+ ,+,,,i

*'+:j (,'+ ,++

'.,,,,,, response from one survey meter to another to the same

"+++':' radiation field, Each survey meter has a different response
curve, This can cause a lower or higher reading than actual,

- again leading to onerroneousconclusion,
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g, There are no criteria to establishwho isqualified to perform

the screenings, Thiscould lead to misuseof the survey meter

and incorrectresultsbeing obtained,

h. No requirements for documentation of the screening

procedure are established, including what the background

reading was, identification of surveymeter used, whether the

survey meter was in calibration, description of _aterlal or
container screened, what the resultsof the scre_Ing were,

and final dispositionof the item, Asa result, tl_"e'_. ' are

not kept or are inconsistentlykept, ma1 pf the
documentation for any reasondifficult t__ ;ible,

i. Periodiccoresamplesare not take to verify the

surfacescreeningresults, to verify tile

accuracyor adequacyof .=dure.

=,

3. No training records exlstl nductlngthe screenings.

4. There ts Ion to concludethat the screening

was performed or I properly performed.

5, 'T'here,t_,nd*_i_jree_t with Federal and state agencies that the
-_:fl,1_ '_l_f_J,_',_'............

scr.e_i_nq pro_re is adequate ana acceptable. In a ]_t_

apl_'_i_i;"(r_,f_red to in Rickansrud, lga8b), SAN stated that the

.,,_Ui_l_;i_erl_l_i'release of <0.02 mR/ht was conservative,but did not
- , iIJ1 l , , '
o ii_,.,_l _1_._the use of the criterion or state whether the screening

,,_1=!I;!;:i;_ i_cedure usedwas adequate.
'_L,'!_!, ,Iii

= "_I_'_"I There ts a lack of a QA program and written documentation

= tracking the materials released through this procedure to ensu_'e
_

' overall program integrity, This also preventsveri_';cationor review

of circumstances surrounding the release of material should a
future need ariseto do so,

i

z
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The SLAChas taken steps to begin correcting these deficiencies. On March 18,

1988, a memorandum was issued reemphasizing guidelines for handling

radioactive eq'sipment from the beam line.

4.3.4.3 Cateqory Iii

None

_q

4.3.4.4 Cateclory IV '"_"".
-,._ '. •

1. Lack of written Radiolqqical Monito...rinq Procir.am (RMP)__,uresi"'W_itten

RMP procedures are either incomplete or non-exmtent#,_h.,_¢_mit _ result in

questionable analytical data. ,:_', ';"
lj ';:H=.l ":,:'. "% '.' •

_.L!f. _ ir :,; _., V"

"ii!!i_ , 'Im_' :,,

While there are written procedures for the cati_lati0_i_ 'tl_;e"air samplers and
' • , ,.li.+:_;, , '+..4 f

. BF3/GM detectors, other written procedu_d,id.n_ e_lgt. A lack of written

procedures for sample collection, an_=!es,'_!_l_tii_ii| equipment calibration

and QA requirements, data redu_,on,'_i_epoNing, records required, and

training was observed. The S_.C ,_;a_!;_Bdicatedthat some procedures have

been written but not yet issu.ei_. '_i!i_ii_ii'ii_'_iii_,'==!ii'i!-

" •;,!L.: "Lgji.
• "; .% ,e...

'%_:i,l.% , _;7;]i,i"

.,...::i_ ° ,.!.

'_i':"" ":':_'_' _I_.',"
, .:%{_:i'; ,_::i:_ ,_!::;i'i.m!:_ii='

.,',_il_ ',..i; "::F.r

'=_!:i_i;,,,I, i_!l!_ij!:iii_!_.,_i.,
=l:;i!.' ::!i ' :i"_lTi_*'i_mS',

• _!':," , . "_:i_"
,' _,i' ,_:,:;_.

% {',.' .1"

%'"'i '%
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4,4 Qualitv Assurance

This section reviews the procedures for the collection _andanalysis of environmental

data, with emphasis on the program used to ensure the quality of the data

produced. Two aspects of quality assurance (QA) are considered' quality control

(QC) and quality assessment. QC refers to those actions taken in the laboratory to

ensure that the accuracy and precision of the analyses are within acceptable limits.

Examples would be running reference standards 'through the system;.,_alibrati_g

the instruments; and running splits, spikes, and surrogates. Qualjt.._,,,,,=i_,y_+':_'_._essment,.
refers to the system or program whereby management assures itseff"t_t,the QC

measures are beJng applied. .,_,,_, i_; ,1.,,

An ade uateQA ro ram should include the followtn .,. _U,!! ._,,

_i'!!ID_:/:L%:,'G.,,

• Chain-of-custody _';41_i_,.',:_i_!:.
_hj_!l_ 1 _i_;!!l

• Good laboratory practices . ._]i!i_ii!iii!iU,n_!_i!ili]lil_I.',u,"
= • Good measurement practices "l_rll,,, IUi!_i_<,_J'_;:

• , ir_ _uii:_ ,.._iU!t,
• Standard operating procedur_;l_[ik,, J_J_[l_,"_'
• ' ' ,_t!!1_!,1_'t ' _',tl . @'Ins ections/audits ..,,....., .k ,_,..
ii D , .iijjtnr."J,q]!n,u.=,,=_,_au,-ocumentation -,_,',,, :,)_,r

. _UJ!)!.:, _;ii!;:;:i.
• t li'(h) i V 1(II

__ =_NIi!il.

",,41iU,•h!!i!_ •

: "_!!'IT_i, ._;_.. .
4.4.1 General Desdigti_l_f Sa_hng and Data Handling Procedures

J V"_:_ ' ,ill u'" n. ' . ,Env ronmental s.qr ei_t_a_Ee_,t:,_heStanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC) is the
- 1 ,.';_1 i;';, ':4 I" ,,! _iU_" .
: , , . . ..:j, , i,; =_, ._:j.j_ _:_.I}IiJ I , •

responsmbml,t_l_ftl_ Envlii,_ent and Safety Office (ESO). The surve,llance program
_iI+r iniiltl' '" .

consists of and National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
= _i;i_!n_l 7il!liIP, --_

- (NPDE;!luii_pte'"_!!ection and analysis, and data from the program are included in
%:.i.-. _fi,!il , _. , . ,

' the sit_;_{r_Ual environmental monitoring report (SLAC personnel, 1988).
dllrtl,,l

+:+_:!: .
';.jl)l;il,

The Health'l_hysics Grolip of ESO is responsible for the collection and analysis of the

radiological samples which cover airborne radionuclides and penetrating radiation

monitoring. A review of the site Radiological Monitoring Program (RMP) and

supporting documentation was conducted and observations are discussedin Section
__

- 4.3.3. Thereview reveaied that there is no mechanism or uocum_i_uu_ m_p,_ Cu
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ensure that the procedures and QC of the RMP Quality Assurance Plan (QAP) are

adequate or are being followed.

The Environmental Monitoring (EM) Group of ESO is responsible for the collection

and analysis of the NPDES samples. The samples are collected by site personnel and

analyzed by a contract laboratory (SLACpersonnel, 1988).

The NPDES sample collection techniques were observed, and the observations are

presented in Section 3,3.3, lt was noted that there are no written _ro'_.e.dures for
effluent sampling at the NPDES monitoring locations, and the sai_;_ler_:_.0es not

initiate a chain-of-custody, document at the time of sampling. T,_'_:_i!_ectecls_'mples?:+,_

are rellnqulshed to the EM group, which In turn rel,nqulshe_:_i_h_.n:tiii_:w_,th,chain of

custody, to the contract laboratory (SLAC personnel, 198_;_!j!_r_..... ":_!iiiii.:. ""+'

L

Mclntosh Laborator!es, Inc., of San Jose, California, _l_f_,t,he_ptract laboratory that
' J: H: _ ",!':i_

analyzes the SLAC NPDES samples Mclntos_i_ii_ii]_T_,i_bfornla-approved}_. water

laboratory, maintaining approvals _n c_=_:al_'_i!li_ct_no_og_cal, ana omoassay

analyses of water. The laboratory has a fQ!_al '_, e_nslve QA manual (Mclntosh,

1988). For example, the laboratory s __ipt_mo_'ts include the following:

- • Standard analytical texts_',¢J_. '_t.he Environmental Protection Agency

: Mett+ods for Ch.e_micalAnai+_j._ of Water and Wastes" (EPA, 1979) and

"Standard M_Ih6_.for ._e Examination of Water and Wastewater"_++,;,!' • "i!L]i_.° ,.'!i. _+

• Co..n_,,v_P_ofar_a_,.t¢calmethods and results is ensured by part=c_pat_ng =n
•_ii!._+ ,I!!lP '_,.
rO:_pd__+ testing with both private and Governmental agencies;

,:,,,!;_,_":. ":HH_I.
- ,'., _..... _. '.i_H!.'.

'_?+L" ._:::. +_+!:",, *
' +' +'+ +":+ ",ii;.:"

+_. ,,_ ::+ • , +" + +, +

+*'.,: .,_Da_lycontrol of analytical results _sassured by running standards, blanks,

- ';_:!i!:andreplicate samples;
' +::._

=

• Day-to-day analytical activities are monitored using QC charts based on

precision and accuracy data generated each day; and

_- • Good laboratory practices are ensured through detailed instructions

- covering sample tracking, reagent preparation and monitoring,
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instrument maintenance and calibration, and mathematical

manipulations.

Oversight of the contract laboratory is handled by the EM Group (SLAC personnel,

1988). However, there are currently no formal written procedures in piace

specifying what steps management should take to ensure that the contract

laboratory QC requirements are carried out. Also, there are no written procedures

for monitoring the actual collection of samples. .,.
W':
°"" i

4.4.2 Findings and .... "_'_'.... 'Observations _",._ _,,.

4.4.2.1 C_

._ l:_',;JI _!', "! i:,
',!hi, ,LIj!:i:_,, 'L! _"

None _=i!!, '_'!!_!i;='...... "
_. '. , ,_ .... -,... _._.=,if = ' '_ "j t! ,,g ..;, ',;'

"ill!Ill. ":!i_.
4.4.2.2 Cateqory II ,_!ItI_,_,.,,_q_ir_,,_ ;_/'-. - _ %lll!i!_lil{llllllll(In_r__I!I;1,

"ii :I'_ "'-v_Jl " ' " I, ,_

"_tiji[llr. '_I!ii!i!_,,
Bone ;,_,,,, ,,,_,.. '_ii.-

"li ttt_. "%tr_. -
.. "_l!li_i;itt_,"'_Jli!Irn.

4.4.2.3 _ory !11 .,_I/_. ,_,_,_,,, ',

= None ':i!Jilfll.

:_i_'" "_!,I_,_._,_!i;_
- .41 A ") A t'_4,_^r,, I_(_;iiLl_ '_!!lii!i¢!il_I'_'

= =t., *'1'.4_.'vi. %.,¢] I,_1 _/y ,_;_'_ _ _,tJj_!_!=,_'

_ ...-. i,!i ..

1. Inadeclua_'_Q.AP _._Pivironmental mon_tonn_g. The QAP is inadequate to

ensure _itt_-_,_lu_rements for the environmental mon_tonng sampling and

a_.._L_ p_._dures are adequate or are being followed, This may raise

'qh,estl_ns ast_ the validity of analyt,cal results._:.L:;_,_ ' ."ii"

- Writt_ radiological environmental _monitoring program procedures are

= either incomplete or nonexistent, which may result in questionable analytical

- data. Although there are written procedures for the calibration of the air

samplers and the neutron and gamma detectors, no other procedures exist for
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sampling,counting equipment calibration, data reduction, recordkeeplngand

reporting, or trainlng. The SLAC has indicated that some procedures have

been written but not yet Issued. Also, there are no written procedures

covering the sampling of the =cooling towers for the required NPDES

parameters, and it was noted that the sampler does not initiate a chain-of-

custody document at the time of sampling. If the chain-of.custody document

is not filled out at the time of sampling, the SLACcannot document sample

custody.There isa written QAP for the contract laboratory which a_alyzes the
ii ."'l

NPDESsamples. However, there are no formal written procedu_g.s.,,,_..,..;.:in place
, specifying what steps SLAC management should take to ensu£e,",th_,the QC

requirements for sample collection and for the contract I_l'a_i_ry are,_rried
i. ii. _toUt. ,....,,:r......,

',,iiiih., ,,,!,

• ili!::hi, t '.. _'i

,,_Ii:_._I , *i.{1:. i .. ,

',i:_i_1_ ',,h:: "".'I;' L';, ',: .'_',

• .._ ,'. _. _':.,;_, ', ::_. i

"i _ ': ";':'.',!!li# w;,1!!,
;_ 'i :'.];:: 'i_il.i , i i!i'.!_

, .U%._',t,dLi:fii, _:: f._
,t, "i_;.i,d. ' "1'd_i _7''filTh. ,:.... .

"i. ;., "I....e
"i.. 3,_ i i"

,. "_:_iJlil,

iil_ ? ii l_;',_l l, ,_. l I

t i;,;:',f. *

• l:":;r li';: ;:i"
= ,i ',U?,:.",f:"r"

, ",ii ".' _ , ,hi), , ,._:.' ii"

,.,.!!iI_ ''_" _,./', ',F'.,_=_!: < ._i, _

..i.il;'..!Z:i#_.i!,i:if_Oi]_"" ";::ii':.!_* " _ii:'
,_.I_i:i'.._7'_, "_:,:,;,!I!,,

"%... =,-

• ..o, ,
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4.5 Inactive Waste Sitesand Releases

4.5,1 General Descriptionof Pollution Sourcesand Controls

This_::t+_t.nprovides an inventory and description of areason the Stanford Linear
Accet+._r_,_,or(ienter (SLAC)that may be sources of,envlronmental pollution due to

past spills, leaks, or accidental releases. From tile review of available background

information, there is no indication that a hazardous waste or radioa_ve waste

land-disposalsite exists on the SLAC. There is evPrJence,howevet:,'_:_f:_.hemlcal.
contamination associatedwith some past operational and storag.e, practJceg',at"' the

SLAC,including useof an underground storage tank (UST)fO'iri_i_.,solver_ts. In
, ' . , ',_;;I+T+:;,+ ,,, ,., ,_

addition, there are several locationson the SLACwhere +pr!Isp0t_+tlally occurred.
, , , , ,:+!i:++`;',, ",._',.,

The following groups of sltesare described in this section+:,!ll'+.++'+....,. ';.'
i ,,I_+_' .. r_+,, ,,; ;,

' '_++++ "+ ++I .

. * StorameLocationswith Known or Susue_e_J'++ilCb_taminatlon;

• Underground StorageTanksThatB .av+_',_n+ReO_mved;
: • Other Potentially Contamtnatq_ ._Ar+_;add_..

• Asphalt and EarthFillAreas,, i:++++j;_+,_++++++j,+.

+= ' lL'_h '_'t ++"' :+ '++ '#

The informat,on presented in thlsi_'_jO'_++i_Sobtained from a re w of historical

aer,al photographs for 1973, 1974, 1_i+_, +, 976, and 1986; interviews with site

employees; field notes _ro'n13:+_ariou_.++._LACstaff; historical engineering dr+wings;

previous investigatiqn'_il;_and'_+'+_!+'ID+_:_+'+PhaseI Installation Assessmentprepared in,-_;_, , _+ii,:+.
accordancewith D_t_i,_/_'r 5.480','L+14, the Comprehensive Environmental Response,

,_,,!,_:'_:il_ j,': ,,_
, _t + , i, ++:" :ll . ,4+

Compensatmn.;;0rtdLla+!tJ;ylJAC-t(CERCLA)of 1980,and the Superfund Amendments

and Reauth+_za,t+o+'h..Act (_ARA)of 1986 In addition, site visitswere conducted for

each of,.th_area_s_u_++edbelow.

• , ++. ++" _i,i++

'+" °+ h e':i +4.5.1.1 ..._,,.StoracleLocationsWit Known'c_rSu+._pctedSoilContamination
'. +%_

,+ +_.

Fourareason the SLAChave been usedfor storage, wi++hpast practicesresulting in

soilcontaminati<)n. These areas,Whichare shownon Figure4-7, are asfollows:

_

+ • FormerChemicalWasteStorageArea

® SalvageYard 1
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• SalvageYard 2
I

• Master Electrical Substation

The following paragraphs provide a description of the past practicesin each of

theseareasalong with information on the type and level of contamination detected

or suspected.

FormerChemicalWaste StorageArea ,,

4! 'J_ i'_'+* ,+ .,

The FormerChemicalWaste StorageArea waslocated in the vicinityd_t_e_p.resent-

day New Warehouse/Magnet Factory(Building 15) as o 'e 4-7:.,l=iBased

on historicalaerial photographs (SLAC,1973), this area . _of 1973;
information on its earlier usewas not available. Accord , the

area was first used as a location for two abovegroc_ s (ASTs)

containing dieselfuel and/or gasoline. Gradually, chemicalwaste

were brought to thisarea and allowed to ,1988).
' i+

In late 1979 and 1980,the Chemical brought to the public's

attention and SLACrespondedby ini_ of the area. Hazardouswaste

. manifests'made available by the_! ment and Safety Office (ESO)
= personnel indicatethat from Nox to 14, 1980, 710 55-gallon drums

P ' ' + I' 'containing paint thlnners,._yg I _ chlorinated solvents,and oil were

= shipped off-site for disl_.sai_ii_l_as_i_, California. These wasteswere reportedly

generated from ma.c_i|_Ingope_ns and partsdegreaslng activtttes. Also during

. thisperiod, 79 drum_i!_in_g solvents,oil, and alkaline solutionsgenerated from
, ,,!ii,%+_, ",i!!i'_ ._?ili_.....

plat,ng and __i_ng '_i;_'_;ons were shippedoff-site, along with approximately.

1O0empty dPi_i___ 1_Jsua).

++" ,; ii '+_++',, , , .
In Fe_pua+.;++,.++_.++q981,eight sampleswere collected of the asphalt and soil inthe storage

"_;i':;'i:_'

area an_:_alyzed for polychlorinated biphenyls(PCBs), The=resultsof these tests
showed PC_Icontamination at levels of up to 33 parts per million (ppm).

Consequently, in June of 1981, 80 tons of contaminated asphalt, soil, wood and

somecrusheddrumswere removed from the site and disposedof at the Kettleman

- HillsSite operated by ChemicalWaste Management in Coalinga, California (SLAC,- i

1981; California DOHS, 1981). According to ESOpersonnel, asphalt and soil were

removedfrom anapproximately 300-square-foot area (SLACiJersonnel,1988)._

- /8 _'7
• mr- _lj_ #,_



Between 1981 and 1983, the SLAC continued to use this location as a hazardous

waste accumulatlon area. Following the 1981 cleanup actions, the area was

repaved, a berm was constructed for spill control, and a fence was installed to

restrict access, In 1983, the SLAC decided to construct a new building, the Magnet

Factory, in the location of the Chemical Waste Storage Area (ESO, ND). Six samples

of soil and asphalt were collected in November 1983 for analysis of 1,1,1-

trtchloroethane and PCBs. This solvent was selected for analysis because it had been

used in large quantities at the SLAC, Neither constituent was dete_;t_ed in the' ,,a_o , +

analyses, with the detection level for trichloroethane reported as O'.O05'p_iY_and for
• , '%

',,

PCBsas0+5ppm (Rickansrud, 1985), ...."...," . '",,,
¢', 4: ,'

. • + ,o

Presently, the location of the Former Chemical Waste S_,(_age APea,.is occupied by

the asphalt parking lot and the building housing t'_:i_',a_on.et'"Factory. TheII1

Hazardous Waste Storage Area (HWSA) was relocated we_ of 'this building and
, _l',, % ', _

. • ,_.

continues to be active (see related descusstonln,_,_i_la, tyl. 1,

Salvage Yard I ,; .+ +,4 ¢,, ro +..'i *'J .i

, .... I _" '_"=_ ,+, , :+_, .+_+;+;,, ;! . _

An equipment and materials salve:ge ya_,_,:ts'+_ocatedsoutheast of the Main Electrical

Substation along South Target Area'+_baa':+'_+hisstorage area has been designated by

1the SLACas Salvage Yard _'.Based on h[_brical aerial photographs, this salvage yard
,, , "' . % _ +

has been _i'_use since 1913 (S_:AC,!,9)_3). With operatlon of the Linear Accelerator
• l , , .r¢,'t ,i+IJ i +'.+_ +'+o++t++| I+ 1 i(LINAC) beglnning.._,'196.6, _t +_i+,poss_ble,however, that th s area was used for

i f , + ' +l,, _'_

" storage for upto 7',)eSr+ e,+t_ier than specific records or available photographsindicate ,,.+:':/':_i"_.i"L,,I:'++_"_:'"
.., ,i+ _,,'+++j_+"',.:+,:

%......+:,+.....,,,++,_;j;:;;+,
i ',' _+,+ '+_+ '+

There.al+, n'o r+_r:_s available to document the types of materials stored in Salvage

Yard..T;.ho?Wever,+_i'ccordingto ESOpersonnel, surplus equipment, parts, excess lead
' +;r I_ ' I

ml

+shierldi_g'i+and other miscellaneous items were accumulated in the area. Although it
was not _6thorized as a chemical waste accumulation area, ESO personnel

occasionally noted 5_;-gallon drums of waste placed in Salvage Yard 1. Also, many

. of the items stored in the open yardcontained oil and were susceptible to leakage.

Salvage Yard 1 was not intended for radioactive waste storage or accumulation;

therefore, the materials in the yard were periodic'_lly checked to ensure Lthat

radioactively contaminated salvage was not improperly stored, According to ESO=
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personnel, if necessary,contaminated items were removed and placed in the

designatedRadioactiveWaste Storage Area (RWSA)(SLACpersonnel, 1988),

In 1988, the SLACinitiated cleanup of SalvageYard 1. Ali equipment and various

materials stored in the yard were temporarily removed. A sampling and analysis

strategy was developed for the area to determine if soil contamination existed,

One aspect of this strategy was to collect samples from the topog'raphtcally

downgradient area which includes a storm drain that discharge_ ,Into San

Franclsqutto Creek. Thirty=two samples were collected for PCB an_t_se_, some at

random locationsand somefrom obviouslystained surfacesollareai"i_'"g_i..,ofthese

sampleswere collected from the surface; however, a few,,S_'_l!_.wsubs)rface

sampleswere also collected at a depth of up to 7 inches T_n!.._.,m_.,.•les:,were,also

analyzedfor lead (SLAC,1988b), '..... '_TM

Theresultsof this sampllng effort found PCBcontan_i_,atlo 5:i_'the salvage yard soils

at levels generally ranging from 10to 200 ppm_li_,!_ii_i_!_._rn_ctraln,concentrations

up to approximately 500 ppm were detC_d,%,Ikead'":ontam_nat_on was also, rl!l:f_I, _ii!t!_!,

detected, with the highest concentrattonj_po_ a_g,720 ppm. Forcomparison,;_111. '_li:i'l

somesamplescollectedfrom the are_!W,_._.qn_;_o have nondetectable levelsof

PCBsand lead, with the detectio_,!_[im[t$!',!r,i_'i_or_das0.1 and 20 ppm, respectively

(SLAC,1988b). According to ESOpet_ne;_,,some of the so=lsubm=tted for analyses
contained lead fragmen¢_ and thert_l:}re likely accounted for the elevated
concentrations, ,,, ", ,_,, ,,,,,

Basedon the PC.Bani_es,,,_e SLAC _dentJfied portions of Salvage Yard 1 that

required soil,.,_t_:yal, ii_rally, the top 6 inchesof surface so_lwas scraped from
- .__l!_,;_ii!!ir .. .
° two portion_,._i_ll_age yard, except in the vicinity of the storm drain, where soil

, , .'!i ill. ,9

was r__,d fr'_,_,a depth of approximately 2.5 feet. According to ESOpersonnel,•'._!_v_ ;,.'I %1;, , ,

= a tdt:_l.,,pf_i_bout_0 cubic yards of soil was excavated from Salvage Yard 1 and
= disposedib:_off-s_te. The area was then coveredwith crushed rock and returned for

. useasa storage yard for salvageable items (SLAC,1988b).

g

I

I
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SalvageYard 2

SalvageYard 2 islocated southof the Warehouse Building(Building 28) asshown in

Figure 4-7, This area was in use for storage of materials a_ of 1974, based on

historical aerial photographs (SLAC, 1974), Similar to Salvage Yard 1, information

was not available to pinpoint tile date this location was first used as a storage area.

Accordingto interviewswith SLACpersonnel, in tile early yearsof SLACoperations,

the Motor Pool was located at the present-day location of Salvage Y,ard 2 (see
related discussionin Sections4,5,1,2 and 4,5,1,3), " '",

=i " 0

,0_, I '',_i

'f,_ ,

assorted items, A dark, oil-like substance hasstained the soll o'v_',,a'[_'_e0portlon o'f
theaea, ndi, t  eofp ,t,pillsorle ksfromthe...i'trp'l'a' e.d to  ge.
Follo i gthe,le,nupofS lwgVar, SLAC olle i d , mple's'fro
Yard 2 for analysesof PCBs.The sampling effort w_s:id,.esigi_ie:_lto'Include randomly

selected sample locations aswell as some Iocati_'hl'oi.'J_ilvti'y:'_talned soil, A storm
' _ _ , _, "v_l ' ,,_ , , t b , ,

drain is located w_'than2 feet downslope o_'_iiome".o_the' worst stained soil, and

samples froth this area were included irfi_he"s'a_pl'ih_'' -- design (SLAC, 1988b), The
. '.. . ct '-" _ :,,, . . ._analytacaldata from rF)is_ .ACstudy Were.rt0,t,a.vailable,,. from the contract laboratory

at the t_me of the Survey; however.,,,ESO.'s:,ta,lfst,&ted that it is highly probable that
PCB contamination will be detect_,',',.A't_i'a'JLYsesfor other constituents were not

performed (SLACpersonne:l_..1988). ...:'
° l

Master ElectricalSUb_i_too.n ,,i ,,.

The MasterEl_,¢_r_'@lSLibi_:IonislocatedsouthofSector30 oftheKlystronGallery
,,.,_: ._ ,' ',.,, ,

of the LINAC.,ia$.'_,ow,t_.in Figure 4-7, As described in earlier sections (i,e,, Sections
i r _ , ,., _, 4,_

3.3, 4:.Ifa_d 4'.2ii:,,thisarea has a variety of uses--the substation itself, electrical
" equip_e_,.storag_, and the PCB Waste Storage Area. Large transforr_ers are

Iocateciwi'.'thinthis fenced area and are in useas part of the substation, asdiscussed
:- in Section"4',2. In addition, the area has been used for storage o_ idle electrical

components, both usable and scrap, since 1973 (SI.AC,1973). Although inventories

of the items in storage were not available, it is suspected that in the past, some of

thisequipment contained PCBoil or PCB-contaminated oil that potentially may
have leaked, The area hasalso been used for servicing electrical equipment, during

- which spills may have occurred (SLACpersonnel, 1988), In addition, a portion of the

li =
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Master ElectricalSubstation has been designated for storage of drums containing
' PCBwaste (seerelated discussionsin Sections4,1 and 4,2), In the past,some of these

drumswere storedoutside the covered,concretestorage pad and may have leaked
onto surfacesoils,

The topography of the substation is relatively fiat, However, storm drainage from

the yard is Influenced by several sumps that are regularly pumped out into the

perimeter stormwater ditches, There are five groups of transformer_ that are

surrounded by crushedstone fill that extends to a depth of approximately,,.,..4 feet, A

, sump has been constructed in each of the five fill areas to collect'"'i_ai'h'._ter_,and
groundwater. Periodically,a submersible pump is used to mewate'_,from
these sumpsand to dischargeit into the ditcheson the perip substation

asdepicted in Figure 4-8. Three additional sumpsare lc d s area. one in

the active PCBWaste Storage Area and two in a conc pit on the,

southwestcornerof the substationyard. In the collected in the

southwestcornerwasdischargedto the reports indicate that.

the water in these two sumpswas filtered into thedttch, for the

purpose of removing any oll that mtgh_ ixed with the stormwater.

Cclrrentpractices,however, have that if an oil sheen ison it, the
w _terisdrummed and not rel _ter ditches (SLACpersonnel, 1988),

°|_;t

. Stained soil isevident in tJ_eMaster E cal Substation; consequently, the SLAC
plans to collectand ana_ze'_l!, sa_R_esfrom this area. According to ESOstaff, PCB

, , ,,,_I_,;_ "..;!f',t,,,_.,_'i,,,'
contamination isItkel_'to b,epr_ .l_tin the soilsbasedon pastuse of th0sarea (SLAC

- personnel, 1988). "';.:_',,_ii,"./':,
, ll,J I_ _"_J'_'_' l,tii,_,_._ " _t

4.5.1.2 _toraqe TanksThat Have Been Removedi

. Three'USed;Wereused in the past at the SLACthat have since beer=removed, ihe
_.-_" _._4 _ ,

approxt_'ate location of these USTsis provided on F_gure4-9. One tank received

I_quid wa_e' and the other two were used for product storage. The liquid waste

tank has been the subject of considerable study over the past 5 years and was
included in the Draft PhaseI Installation Assessment;the other two tanks were not

included. The following paragraphs provide additional information on each of
these tanks,

_
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Waste,SolventTank B.,i

A 3,500,gallon USTconstructed of steelwas formerly located next to the northwest

cornerof the PI,antMaintenance and Utilities (PMU) Building (Building 35), The UST

was used from 1967 to 1978 for storage of wastes from the paint shop, which

includedpaint thinners, lacquers,and other solvents, tn early 1983, a pressuretest

of the tank ,revealed that lt was leaking and by December 1983, the tank was

removed along with somesollvisuallyidentified asbeing contamtnatedi,(ESO,ND),
In March 1984, a shallow monitoring well was installeda few feet east o_._e former

tank location, Soil from the well boring and groundwater sampl_'_ii_ii_lj,i_tedthe
presenceof org_nlc.contaminatlon (Ecology& Environment, In _). '".,ii_:, .

During the fall of 1984 and in june 1985, a two@ha! performed to

determine the exterlt of soil and groundwate r .. 'vicinity of ttie
waste solvent tank. A total of 14soll borings _'mpled at discrete

depths as part of this study. In addition, four g wells ranging in

depth from 26 'to 55 feet below land . One deep monitoring

well was alsoInstalled and completed 100 feet with the screened

interval set at.40_to 80 feet. belo_l', The prlnclpal contaminants

identified through this Investi, [i_eorganic cornpourlds(VOCs). The
extent of contamination was conclL confined to an area within !0 'feet of

the former tank Iocation,i!t_cology& ment, Inc., 1985). In March 1987,
. additional soil was rem_velJ.'_i_'om,a_eundthe former tank location as an interim

cleanup measure th'_"wa.s ap_Vi_d by the California Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQC._iI_Miltab,Higgins,and Pera,1987),

_ In July 1987',':_0__!91d study was performed that involved drilling three more

boring_',_te'_eptl_,,rangtngfrom 25 to 30 feet, with samples collected at discrete
,nte_v_t_,..'_heseb_ringswere located between the tank site and the PMU Building,
The res'L_J_tsof this investigation revealed that VOCs were still present in 'the- , _

subsurface"s'_tl.The studywasnot Successfulin defining the total depth or extent of

contaminationI Following this study, a remediation technique known as soll

venting was=proposed(Miltan, Higgins, and Pera, 1987). The field test using this

technique was implemented in early 1988, but failed to be successful(SLAC

personnel,1988).
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Wast e Solvent Tank B-1

A 3,500-gallon UST constructed of steel was formerly located next to the northwest

corner of the Plant Maintenance and Utilities (PMU) Building (Building 35). The UST

was used from 1967 to 1978 for storage of wastes from the paint shop, which

included paint thinners, lacquers, and other solvents. In early 1983, a pressure test

of the tank revealed that it was leaking and by December 1983, the tank was

removed along with some soil visually identified as being contaminated.,(ESO, ND).

In March 1984, a shallow monitoring well was installed a few feet east o_.!_e former: - .o

tank location. Soil from the well boring and groundwater sampl_'_i_i_j'_Cated the

presence of organic contamination (Ecology & Environment, In_=;.;_198_). "_?""i_,.."

I During the fall of 1984 and in June 1985, a two-pha_!_dy w:_. performed to

determine the extent of soil and groundwater contamid_C_in!iiin..th_'vicinity of the
waste solvent tank. A total of 14 soil borings wer_i_illediii_d s_'mpled at discrete

. . . ....... "_;_I'_ '"_' i ' "depths as part of this study. In addition, four _l!i_._o.nl_r ng wells ranging in

depth from 26 to 55 feet below land surface=ii_er_,_tait_. One deep monitoring
• o "i!!!!.'_!. 'i_i;_::.

well was also installed and completed _'_!,a c_h _f_!'100 feet with the screened'_!;q,:i,!,_, '_iiii!..,

interval set at 40 to 80 feet below;i_ta_ii_.fa_: The principal contaminants
...... "_i!!ii_i.iiiii!ii!i:":_i:!_, .

identified through th_s invest_gat_ w_vOlatiTe organic compounds (VOCs),. The
extent of contamination was conclu_di@_:lt_ii_e confined to an area within 10 feet of

the former tank Iocation,_!_cology & Ei_ironment, Inc., 1985). In March 1987,
• .,;... a

_ additional soil was rem_ved_i!_gm._und the former tank location as an interim

cleanup measure th! ': a.s a d by the California Regional Water Quality

- Control Board (RW__il!ab, Higgins, and Pera, 1987).

In July 1987'_';__,,_ipld study was performed that involved drilling three more";_,_iiiiii_' _':_'_i__'

boring_i!i_i'!dep't_ _ ranging from 25 to 30 feet, with samples collected at discrete.,:_!i_' ;: ' 'iiii'_.

inte_|_:_.!!Tt_ese b_'rings were located between the tank site and the PMU Building.
- The re_s of this investigation revealed that VOCs were still present in the

subsurface';s_il. The Studywas not successfulin defining the total depth or extent of

contamination. Following this study, a remediation technique kr=own as soil

- venting was proposed (Millan, Higgins, and Pera, 1987). The field test using this

_. technique was implemented in early 1988, but failed tc be successful (SLAC

_ personnel, 1988).

%
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More specific information on the sample protocols, the analytical results, and the

data qualifications are available in the referenced studies. The following lists the

compounds identified inthe samples collected during these investigations and the

media in which they were detected. This list is provided as a general overview of the

types of contaminants found to be present over the past five years of study,

recognizing that contaminated soil has been removed asdescribed above.

Constituent Soil Groundwat,er

Benzene X X'""',,..:I_..

• Chloroform X .:;':![_:'X.!i;:i,'"';:"""

1,1 -d ich Ioroeth a ne X

1,1-d ichloroethylene X _,:_i)i!_-,. '::ilN,.

= Trans-l,2-dichloroeth ' ':!_2!i_"'"':!_!:!:?"""_"_:"ylene X _,:':__.::_i_.... X
' Ethyl benzene ' _,.r_. '_::_;'ii,"'"X

-= ==_iiii_i;, ",:;?_,

Methylene chloride ,,;,%_=-.._-,._,._.,...........";_?_.,.._. ' !,_" X

Tetrachloroethylene ,_i_,_. '=,:i_ ....==' x
• vJ!_!i.",. _.:_;?_ ,

Toluene ::i;!_nr,._.;j_!;.,,.X,_,._" X
= "i;iiiF!_!i!%, ';iii;!%

, "._!ii_.!_. "_'_.. V
n,.

1,1,1-trichloroethane .-_,,.....,.,,,..,,. ._
":_._;i::i;:ili!_i_!iili_',. "_Jii_,.

_ncn_oroemy_ene ._,_. ";.__."""','"-' ^ ^

x xXylene
_ _!ii:_:.

Acetone ._,. ".'_ii_'. X X

Methyl ethy_i_t'_!'e._:. .,,!_;:!:" X X

Methyl is,.¢_ty[ket_::'! ;Y X X

= bis-(2-etl_y]_l) _th aIate X X
N _le ii!_-!_ili_ii:_'' X

P_._ X

,.!:iii:_;Ji;_,arb_h.,,tetrachIoride X

= Total X)l_n.es, toluene, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and phenol have been detected in the
-== ,. _:_.,

; highest coh_entrations (i.e., from _i00 to 600 ppm) in the soil samples. Toluene, 1,1-

dichloroethane, trichloroethylene, and ethyl benzene have been identified in

--- groundwater samples in the parts-per-million range (i.e., from 2 to 17 ppm). The

: most recent analytical results of groundwater samples collected from this site are

provided in Hydrogeology, Section 3.4.3.
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Unnumbered Fuel Tank

An engineering drawing dated 1964 provides the specifications for a 1,000-gallon

steel UST to be installed in the vicinity of the present-day Warehouse Building

(Building 28) (SLAC, 1964). Based onthe drawing, the tank was connected to a fuel

pump at a fuel station that supplied the SLAC. According to interviews with SLAC

personnel conducted during the Survey, the Motor Pool was first located in one of

three temporary buildings in the area currently occupied by the Warehouse and

Salvage Yard 2, thus confirming that the tank existed. When t he:!!tiemporary

buildings were dismantled and/or removed to allow for constP'Cfct_Q:n:of the
_o ,:¢:_:t 0 4 :f.,

Warehouse Building, the tank was reportedly also removed (SLA'_pe_sonnel.,_.t988),
°ii i i_: o ,,!i:

" T """This tank had not been identified in the SLAC inventory_'_.S s a_d no additional

information on its status was available. Another fuel ta_i_r,_'a_:':i_stailed in 1969 at

the present-day location of the Motor Pool (see di_ion!ii!!_:r "T_nk A-5 presented

below) Based on this installation date, it ma_ir__ab:i':_ to assume that the-

; unnumbered tank in the vicinity of the War_us_i_:!]=i'i_i'_t_l was not used for more .
_ than approximately 5 years. ' _iiiiiiir,,":iiiii!i];,_;,"::i;i;"

Fuel Tank A-5 .... ;'-__;"""_' '_';'

-- In 1969, a 10,000-gallon cafb.on steel U$T'was installed east of the General Services• :' .x

Building (Building 81) .a_d cJ_,.to .s_e _uel at the Motor Pool (Rickansrud, 1984).

: The tank .repottedl_.r:_ui[ed re_'_ir_"in the past, but specific dates and the nature of

these repairs were n'otla_ia_lab[e.

- According t_;__{s_nnel, the integrity of the tank was checked in the early
,..:i{::£_.° a'.,;_

,, 1980s.a_ _._;fair_i_t.heleak test. Therefore, .+,hetank was removed in January 1983,

w_th-:t't_e.::al'p'prov f the San Mateo County Department of Health Division of

-- Enviro6_'i_tal Health. Soil surrounding the tank was checked in the field with a
- "°i i!t':,

:. photoioni_;_a;don detector for the presence of VOCs and none were found. The

remove,_ soil was returned to the excavation ancl the backfill operation completed
_

(SLAC personnel, 1988).

_
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4.5.1.3 Other Potentially Contaminated Areas

During Lhe Survey, six areas were identified as locations where spills may have

occurred in the past, resulting in chemical contamination. Sufficient

W documentation is not available to determine if contaminants are actually present;

however, based on the historical activities in these areas there is a potential for

contamination. Tl_ese areas, which were not previously identified in the SLAC Draft

Phase I Installation Assessment, are shown on Figure 4-10 and described b0elow.

• Former Motor Pool and Crafts Shop Locations As disc6's_e_ili!n Section

4.5.1.2, the Motor Pool was originally located in._i._icinil:y,i_f the
.,, :_ _ i!i,, , ,

Warehouse Building (Building 28) In addition'"_;_£_in as a fuel

station, activities at the Motor Pool probabl_i!i_clud_.ryehicle repairs,

which may have generated waste oils and de__[r_. In:'_ddition, a site

: map indicates that the Crafts Shop w_!!!_cat_!_'in:bne of the three
_ , "_!!i!_il, "_!ii!:,

: temporary buildings originally in t_[_iia_i_LAEi; "_'1964). Wastes from-_- _ !:,_qq!_ ' I't.

these activities may have been splinted_i_rei_d to surface soils in this

•' _' H,,,:_,hI .... ; v

• CraftsShopPort_onof.t_e R_I ,_,_o of the temporary bu,ld,ngs once

used to house the Mot_i_iiig.oai_ii!_nd""' =' Crafts Shop described above were
, -- _;,--":_ii;_i," .

moved to the _._sent-day r_t_on of the RWSA. These buildings are
designated _,Bui_gs .1_ and 106on current site maps,The buildings
were pr!,_im'dy.,.used':_'_for storage, according to SLACpersonnel, as

:_!_;'_'. .':':' .i" _

" evidence_liib_ii_t_e.[a'c_kof plumbing and electrical connections. The Crafts
,:=_!!C.!. "il;!!i_,. .,Iiiiii__'

= Sh_i_'_ ucJe_!_'e surrounding area outside the buildings for storage..

- A'__..g.;i=_ SLAC personnel, it was announced approximately 6 months: -i_ii;ii',__ ,,_,_,:_-
'"_:q _"_' * _':"_'" 4l_ ' '- ..._i!i_:_:.,prlor'_:.the,_rvey that the two buildings were going to be permanently

_- '-i'.!iill .,,:_move_ Consequently, most of the materials or parts in storage were

'.:::ii._,ransportedelsewhere prior to the Survey, and an inventory of the items
'Was not available. However, soil disturbance and some discoloration

were noted along the western side of the buildings, presumably due to

these past practices. Based on the general housekeeping practices and

- spills noted at the Casting Pad (see related discussion in Sections 3.2 and

- 4.1), which isalso used for activities related to the Crafts Shop, there is a
-
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potential that chemical spills occurred in tile vicinity of Buildings 105 and

o6. '

• Former General Stores Facility at the SLAC- According to interviews with

site personnel and a 1964 site engineering drawing, the original location

of the General Stores Facility was in the present-day location of the Light

Assembly Building (Building 33) Bulk materials, including chemicals,

were purchased by and received at the General Stores Facility:,Accidental =

. spills may have occurred during the process of off-loading..,...m"aterials.:.;or
while they were in storage. ',_..:i,._',.

• Buildings M-1 and M-2 at the Original SLAC Site Pi_0_t0;cog_tructio of

the SLAC, experiments and pilot-scale test_:_re p:e_f,orrrled at two
buildings designated M-1 and M-2 that were_t__i_,..off-'i_ite. Available

data are insufficient to describe specific _i_itie_i;i!_'the'se buildings oth_r

than that they were related to the cl_,_l_, t 'the LINAC,including'_'=;i_'",_,!_:,
, _ii_i!,_.'__._;_,_iii_i;_ii_, . , .

_= fabrication of the klystrons Con_ue_,_t_ ff i_t'kely that o_ls containing

I:i..,_._.,"n '!'_..,.., "*_*ii%PCBswere used at these two b_!_ _l_,_:. ,_,

Solid Waste Collection._i;_,_.e_;i_IB_,s_h:l.,_;,.;!._.... Waste Collection Area is located
= between the Master Ei,_ctr_:l Substation and Salvage Yard 1.

- Occasionally,ite_ssuch as I_'at',_eriesand small quantities of chemicals are

_- not properly.,_g'_igr_.ted ,:f._ymthe solid waste and instead are brought to

this collec_:_;n' _rea'!_:i;_elated discussion in Section 4:1). If this was a

! regular d_c_!!_tice,_ the past, then there is a potential for chemical leaks
and_iiilr= in':_i_.a,:_a,

= • ,,_::;:;_rm_r,,,Drum Storage Area atthe Plating Shop - A plating shop has been
.:- ."_,ii" '; ", %;!i!_,

".,.,,..._ocated _n the Light Fabrication Building (Building 25) since the mid-

= ';.:!:.,1960s. Bulk chemicals used for plating were stored in drums in an area

_ near the northeast corner of the building. This drum storage area is

evident in a 1973 photograph of the site, at which time the area was not
--

enclosed or Sheltered from weathering. There are no records or

employee recollections to suggest that large spills occurred in this area in

= the past; however, leaks or smaller quantity spills from dispensing

_ chemicals may have occurred. According to site plans dated in the 1960s,
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runoff from the storage area would have entered the storm sewer via a

drain in the northeast corner. Most of this area is currently occupied by

the Chemical Storage Building (Building 36) or has been resurfaced such

that signs of residual contamination are not visible.

4.5.1.4 Asphalt and Earth Fill Areas

Major construction projects have been undertaken over the history of the,SLAC that

have required significant earth-moving activities. The LINAC and its:i_sociated.

storage rings, along with the SLAC Linear Collider (SLC), are beiow-gt_e:_tr.uctures

that have been built using both excavation and tunneling tech!!:[_ ''_'' ;e olt,
many areas on the Sr.AC are regraded f011areas where exceS_s:.F0a_;_r,FtaJ,has been

placed to fill low-lying areas or contoured as hills. In.a_tt&on, '{_'.;_e 'co'nstruction

: activities together with normal maintenance have req'_iI'_i,ed','!'.remo'_ing/repairing

• asphalt roads and parking lots. One location on'_ _o_i_hii"sid_"of the Klystron
• • • _ , _'_;.:,.!0._ " i I * q

Gallery has been designated as an area for dlsp_ _,ggi_lstr_l_tlon spo=l. Th=sarea

=sa rawne which as aradually belng _falleO._NIt_*_,broker_ pieces of asphalt and

construction spo_l/earth. Accessto the a_e_,=s_Atrol_[ed, and the area asposted as
,;::!i!:_i_% . =;i_i.,,

accept0ng only clean fill for d0sposal. ,.:,.:,;..,.,.,iii*_,_..,."i_.

4.5.2 Fundangsand Observatmn_.i_.,. _i_:_-:..
- %ii ,;'_,

-_i;iI.%

•

4.5 2 1 Cateqory I .', ,_"
• ..... ,_,'_';_"

._:d!__' ,_.ii_..,:/,.

,o

None _',,!i:,= *

,,_. _, _..' %,.:; _,

4.5.2.2
_ _eLat,_. ',_.*u:_ li I

.....•-,,._, %!1%

4.5.2.3 '_e_teqory III

1. Chemical contamination of soil and poss.!bly groundwater at several areas on-

" site. Surface soil at several localized areas on the SLAC has been found to be

contaminated with PCBs, oils, and/or lead. Groundwater at one location is
-

contaminated with volatile organic chemicals.
-
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Pastoperation of the Former Chemical Waste Storage Area and the storage

practices at Salvage Yard 1 are known to have resulted in contamination of soil

as documented by chemical analyses. Leaks occurred from a UST used for

storage of waste solvents and are known to have resulted in both soil and

groundwater contamination. Two other areas, Salvage Yard 2 and the Master

Electrical Substation, have also been used for equipment storage and the

: presence of dark stained soil in both areas is indicative of..chemical
contamination. : :.

-.. ', -
-,.= i

" '_'J'oi _,

The Former Chemical Waste Storage Area and Salvage Yat_]lil.were'"U_'ed.,..,,._, ,, for
aD_,,)ximatelv 10 to 15 years during which time spills _r_d/pr_e_ks occurred

-_ and resulted in soil contamination. Cleanup of th._ri!C_em'[_?!,.Was_eStorage

Area took place inthe late 1970sand early 1980s. _i'i_p_a'of. t_:'e'seactions, the

SLACsh,pped approx,mately 800 55-gallon df_,s of i!qdla _aste and 80 tons
of PCB-contaminated asphalt/soil off-site,_:diS_'_l. At SalvageYard 1, soil

removal totaling approximately 90 cubl_ya¢_:.,wag_ecently completed due to
_ !1_ _. h '

the presenceof PCBcontam,nat_on_,_Fuih_alyti_al characterization of other
.... , .'_,_.:::_!I!_', , "_i_:ii_,,.....

possiblechemical contam,nants._a_:_it_nd_Hed ,n these remedial actlvlt_es,

nor was the potent_a!for gro,, _dw$_fcoNtam_nation addressed,

The former waste solvent tank Io_a_d next to the PMU Building leaked in the
past and resulteg,_!_'_:_,.anic,_il_mical contamination of soil and shallow

groundwater.._:_l_e tank'g@s,_been removed and some contaminated soil was

excavated and"diisl_'_g'e_,_f off-site. The extent of contamination and feasible
. -._ ",, _;!i_!_, .,b._:!,_,

- remediati_ffe_ati__ntinue to be under investigation.

S.a:l_ge Ya_ 2 and the Master Electrical Substation have been used for
':e'qui_:ment ab'd/or materials storase. Past practices at each of these areas have- '_: "_r' :: _:"

- re'_q}t.edin releasesthat stained the surfacesoil. Based on the prevalence of
- ,_ ..*,

PCB o_l_and PCB-contaminated oils at the SLAC,it is highly probable that the .

- dark stained areas are contaminated with PCBs.Furthermore, at Salvage Yard
=

= 2 scrapmetal iscollected and may have resulted in lead contamination of soils
- such as that found in Salvage Yard 1.

--
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Both Salvage Yard 1 and the Master Electrical Substation drain into a common

storm drainage system. The original outfall from this pipe was recently

covered by soil moved in the construction of the SLC. Consequently,

downstream samples collected as part of the study for Salvage Yard 1 did not

include this discharge point.

2. Potential areas of soil contamination, During the Survey, six areas were

identified as locations where spills may have occurred in the past aPd resulted

in chemical contarnination. Sufficient documentation is not cl.v:'.ailable to

determine if" co,_l.arnir_ants a_e acttlally present.; however;':_l_'a_e_J,,on the
._.,

historical activities lr, tlle_e areas t.here is a potential for coriita_inatio'm',These
, ,' i • , ' •

' _areas, which were ,lot. previot_._!y identified in t_le"_EA,C,. -'Dr,aft Phase t

Installatiovl As:,esstr,en t, are liste,l below along wit!_"the maj_r contaminants

suspected, ,, .. " "
,:;',,.. ...", ""-.;...-. .

. • For.ner IVlotc,_ r'c_ol a_,..:! Crafts.:Sl'rop.i':Lbqati6rls. ir_cluding the
.I'_

iJr_rlambered UST _l%._df'oJ f'c_elStfr-age ".. --"-: _. .. ,% .

.:.., ill. •
The preser, t.-day Wa_et',_)u::e Buildit:ig'(fi'uildl_ 9 8) was once the location of a

_tation the Moto," Poor;. and ._he.,Craifts Shop. Wastes generated fron_9 , , *,
',

these ac;tivil:_es may have incli_/Jed de_treaser solutior_s, various solvents, and

waste oils. Also, th,c,,-!r_l_!cj_i.*y0f.$he fuel tank ov_ce located in this area is

- unknowl_. Sp ll.s._n,,y have Scctlrred in tills area and re_,ul_.d in soil
,' ,'

contamination: .. .
• .

• • . ._
• ,

, ., .

e Craft_Shop Pclttir.m of tH: RWSA

_" '.. '" ,.... ',i .'
'Th.eCrafts,Sh.o,:, i:nateri,._t5s_ored if1 and around BiJildinq _,1(/5 and 106 at the•

. •

_ ' RW:*A. haverecer_tlv neen rc:moved; however, soil disturbances and

= discbJoration were rioted and may be indications of past spill_. The types of

- rnati_r4_ls po._sibly spilled are unkrlown, but may be similar to those that the

Crafts Shop pe'_onnet a_'ecurrently using at the Casting Pad (i.e., diesel oil and

"form oil"). Further information oll the Casting Pad is presented in Soils,

Section 3,2.

_
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• FormerGeneral StoresFacilityat the SLAC

Bulk materials, including chemicals,were originally received at Building 33,

the former location of the General StoresFacility. Accidentalspillsmay have

occurredduring storageor transport of the productsreceivedin thisarea.

• Buildings M- 1and M-2 at the Original SLACSite
..

The nature of the actlvittes at these buildings included fabrlcatlon'_.d,,.f,klystrons
as part of the development of accelerators. Historically, theg_;_'l:_r, on units

,,_"'!I!' . ° ', _ ,

have been filled with oils containing PCBs. Spills may b_,_ye,.o,ccurred:i;inthis

• So!_dWaste Collection Area ,;;_,,,,=,',..
- ' l_l:;l!_, 'i_i_:, •

Items such as batteries and small conta(_;e,, ,,_,,,_,.,*_,l,_,_.l_djsc_Tded!,_i;_'_If'' chemicals have
= occasionallybeen taken to the Soltd_s_i;ii_:oiie_[on Area, There are no

containment measures constructe_la_,ou_;.T,t.hi_,;collection area and incidentsii!Iii_!_!1t_, '_' "

of spillsin the past may have res_;l,_i_i_ll_, e_htaminatlon.

• FormerDrum Storage Ar_:i;_t t_i,q:'Plat_ngShop

the original drumr!stofa_- ar_a,_or the Plating Shop was located outside and

: not sheltered J;t_m weatl_e_. Leaksor small-quantlt) spills from the drums

= may have occu'_i_,th_,,_tbl_area while the materials were in storage or through
dispen_i_g_'e ch_ii,_i,s into smaller containers used inside the shop. In the

---- .'i,!!" ,.,'_i!_, ';' . , ,

1960s,' ,,I _i_0ra_ned _nto the storm sewer which discharges _nto San......._i'_!". _,

- Fr'anci_qult_'_,_reek.Currently, the area has been resurfaced such that signs of

I '::_e_sidb_lcontamination are not visible. ' ,
_ "_ .,,,;,_

Survey'-relatedsampling and analysis_isplanned to determine if chemical

contaminants are present in on-site soil above background levels.

__

1
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4.5.2.4 C._atecjorv !.V

i. __dditional sites not identified in the Phase I Installation Assessment. There are

additional sttes at the SLAC that were not identified, and therefore not

evaluated, in the Draft Phase I Installation Assessment Report prepared in

accordance with DOE Order 5480.14 and CERCLA, Spllls may have occurred in

the past at these six sites, which _are discussed in Finding 2 of Section 4.5.2,3,

and may have resulted in contamination of soil and/or shallow groundwater,
! •

The SLAC Phase I Report was not finalized at the time of the S_Jrwe_)'andthus

- the SLAC has not met tile schedule requirements o'f,.,:th'e DOE 'Order.

Furtherrnore, the methodology used to investigate pas{" pra.eLl(e.sa-!.the SLAC

did not include interviews with site r._ersonrlel, p_.f-t.if.ul_fly".U'_o..;_,who t_._d

worked at the facility since it'.;inception, Historicali_,nq.ini%er.i_lg"drawir'lgs wero

also not reviewed to f.a_.i_:at_ :" ._)very of"a,reas p'ot;.:rlti_:;l!v cr)r,tamia_at.ed
•

based on their prior uses, The ide_ Lifir.at,i';-Ynoi:,.l;ties.e,'.,,,;_asduiiia_! the !;urvf?y

but not in the Phase I Report leads tc:,t":l_.,(.""'tl01_.,'" _'6rlCe.rrlirlg the thoro u(.ihness
•_"'_ rlqJand accuracy of the SLAC assessme.,rit.r_f'i),s,pote:ntial inadive Wd.,t(.. site:; a

- ..

'. ,i_ ' "ireleases. , ,. , .'
', .

..
_

,.

• . ._

rI .
.,J

,_. . ,,
_ t .

. ..• . ,
,- ,. , _ .., .

• ,• ,,. .

_ ..

_ , . ,¢

. r.., •

- .,,.

__
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B.1 Pre.Survey Preparation

The DOE Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety and Health, Office of
Environmental Audit, selected a Survey 'team for the Stanford Ltnear Accelerator

Center (SLAC) in the springof 1987, The site isoperated for the DOE by Stanford

University. Mr. Vincent Fayne was designated the DOE Team Leader, and Mr.
Michael Kletnrock the AssistantTeam Leader, The remainder of the team was

composedof contractor specialists from the NUSCorporation and ICFCor_oratlon.

The Survey team members began reviewing the SLAC general eg_rdnmental

documen_.sand reports in December 1987. Messrs.Fayne, Klel.r_i Harr, 'a_ Ms.

= Clayconducted a pre-Surveysitevistt on January !3, 1988, to'i, l_rlty with

key DOEand SLACpersonneland _hesite. An orlentatio_ held and the
facility was toured. A cursory review of the data " nse to an

z l

information requestof December2, 1987, was i'ngthe pre-Survey

- site visit. 'The request listedenvironmental st to the Survey
team for planning purposes.The Surveytea the information

generated during the pre-Survey visit, week of Februaryl, 1988,

prepared a SurveyPlan for the SLAC,_ the specific approach to

the Surveyfor eachof the technica,_! included a proposedscheduleof
- actMtles for on-site activities. The Si wastransmitted to the San Francisco

OperationsOffice (SAN)orkF_bruary15 18, _
,_,. '_l!!i_. 0_l!_i'_°

B.2 On-site ActiviUelg:''_' ,.,, "I'_I_',_"- _ ::_:T r* =

The on-site p_i_iof t_i_:_rvey was conducted during the period of February 29-
= March 4, 198_ilr._lo=¢n_ng meeting held on February 29, 1988, at the s_tewas

" attende_:_by_;rep_¢ntat_vesfrom DOE Headquarters, SAN, SLACpersonnel, and the

Surv_ite_'meml_=rs._ Discussionsduring this meeting centered on the purpose of'_. :_i-_i_' , , ,

the Surv_V;,.togisttcsat the SLAC,and an ,ntroductlon of the key personnel ,nvolved.

During the Survey,team members reviewed file materials, permits and applications,

- background studies, engineering drawings, accident reports, and operating

logbooks. The laboratory activities were thoroughly analyzed to identify existing

- and potential pollutants, Site operations and monitoring procedures were

_= observed. Extensive interviews were conducted with plant personnel regarding

- B-1
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environmental controls, operations, monitoring and analysis, past operations,
regulatory permits, and waste management,

Daily meetings of the Surveyteam members were held to report observationsand

compare findings, .A representative fromthe Environment and Safety Offlce of the

SLACmet daily and often more frequently with the DOE "ream Leader, Assistant

Team Leader,. and the NUS Coordlnator to arrange for' specific stte personnel and

facilities 'to be available, as'needed, on the following day, SLACor SAN,personnel
accompaniedSurveyteam members on ali field reconnaissances. '..:,

,+ + i +

+++fl i t
. ._l+l i +.

A site closeout brleflng was held on March 4, i988, where the",DGE,Team,.'t;eader

resented the preliminary observations of the Survey team:":_i°_13e'_._..observattonspIi
-- +i /. r, ',, ,.. _+

were classified as preliminary, because additional reseg_t_;_an'd_',.tn_ome cases,

additional field sampling were required to positively con+_(_:i:l_'e.qg;';'rvations,

', i'!,I! ' '. ',

The Survey team members identified furtit_j=5_01,1ng.,,and Analysis (S&A)
requirements necessaryto complete the Surv_y,e_fo_, r rh _

S&A requirementswere,+,_++,,,= '+_:,',.
discussed by the team on May 24, 1988. _he S_.,re_10est package was transmitted

rlngLabor _ii_:E :_"t_ie_ to Idaho National Enginee _tor, {) laboratorydestgnated by DOE
to provide a =amDItng team for theSLA_; al_to _'erforrn=the analvt=cal services.

+ +i ++ <
- "++ ++,, "i ++

i ++
,, i+ ++,_+ t+I+ +._+

++ +1
++ _.+

B,3 Sampling andAnalysjpi+..,.. +.. ,,+,+.,
+l++ !+ _ + 'l_,l . +

+i I +++

+1 ,+* % +++ li ++

INEL will perform +he'Sa_pl_n'g._a,+_dAnalysis portion of the SLAC Survey, INEL

evaluated the $&A"re,'iq_l'_'gts,".,r_deby the Survey team and determined logistics,
_- costs,and sc_._ut,e_. _I_'_+._'_'APlan prepared by INEL includes a quality assurance

plan and a h_,Lt._._._,_a_ ty p,an. The S&A Plan will be completed during fall of
'+i,, ;_ ....+'.+_i4o .

tP_ '+ ++ .+ ._+ + ° +

1988 a_the seep,ling team w=ll begin work at the site during fiscal year 1989 (FY
'.:+!:+i..+.':?.'+.+.'

; +.::..++
B,4 Report'Preparation

_

-

An Enviror_mental Survey Preliminary Report for the SLAC will be prepared to
- summarize the findings from the on-site Survey effort. This report will be provided
2

to the SAN and the SLACfor' review. The findings presented in the Preliminary

Report are considered preliminary until comments are received and S&A results are

- B-2
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available, At that time,,the comments and S&A results will be evaluated and an

Interim Reportwill be prepared,

] l_,I, , I, i!* tl,=i !j
S ,p d • "1_1

'illL_,'J_iili,' , "_,',
- ,Lj_i rl ,-_, '_ J

'liLlil'.... l i_, "',,

"h;.i';, 'til '!I_l.d,l,_,. ,1_:_
- =llh,.ti,_.

- ,_illtt_l'.',i!llr "_.'_'

,til "i d" rl'
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APPENDIX C

' _ SURVEY PLAN



ENVIRONMENTALSURVEY

STANFORDLINEARACCELERATORCENTER

STANtUORDUNIVERSITY

February29_throughMarch 4, lg88
Stanford, California

tb

1,0 INTRODUCTION

g

The Environmental Survey is a one-time baseline lnvento ',existing
environmental Information and envlronmentat problems DOE

. operating facilities,' The Surveywill be conducted in acc e princlples
. and procedures contalned in the DOE Environmental Surv, ,_,, •

11! _U

_tl * f *%

The Survey isan internal management tool to aid t,h_')i' Under Secretary
in allocating resources for maintaining agg _tal programs and for

4 I

. mitigating environmental problemsat DOE _:;'

2.0 SURVEYIMPLEME i.
i

, lt
- di4

The Stanford Linear Accelerator C _C)is operated by Stanford University

and=islocated adjacent to _nd on Un I_ity-owned land, This Surveywill address

the SLACfacility activities a,_'doth_r_faclltttes on and off the Stanford University

campusthat support,l_[vltles i_i!'_rations at the SLAC.

• ., ';,,i_i!_' ,*_, ,'

- The Enwronm#_ta!,,,_;ur_,.__he SLACfaclllty_wllt be managed by DOE"ream Leader
Vincent Fayh_ _,_.ssista_tTeam Leader, Michael Klelnrock, Gary Lavagnino w_ll

_erveas,,tj_e.Sa_!_ran_sco Operations Office (SAN) representative on the Survey

- team,;,'_echi_icals_lJportwill be provided by contractorpersonnel asfollows:

- Air: "'.2:' Theodore Koss,NUSCorporation
_

Radiation: Ernest Harr,NUS Corporation

SurfaceWater/Drinklng Water: Mara Hlavacik, NUSCorporation

C.1
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+

Waste Management: JosephEnglish,ICFTechnology

_nacttveWaste Sltes/Releases: Jennifer Clay, NUSCorporation
r

i

Hydrogeotogy: Robert Germeroth, NUSCorporation

QA/l'oxic & ChemicalMaterials'. David Olson,NUSCorporation

'!S,

Survey team members began reviewing the SLAC facility gq ;nvlrc_h_entali

documents and reports in December 1987,*Mr, Fayneand Mr. ._longwith

Ms, Clayand Mr, Hart conducteda pre-Surveysite visito_,' !,1988 to gain a
familiarization with key DOE staff and contractor , facility was

_- toured, a cursory review of documents was co_'_ "data that were

generated in responseto an information requ ber 2, 1987 were
discussed, The letter proposed the Su listed environmental

information of interest to the survey purposes,

4'+;i'

A meeting was heldwith re =e San Mateo County Offlce of
- Environmental Health and the B= lr Quality Management District on

revie_,enviro i issuesand to explain the purpose andJanuary 14, 1988 to +;, ,+,
scooeof the Survey, EP,_:Re_'[b_IX Wa_alsocontactedto solicittheir opinion on the

, environmental statU_;i_O'_S_AC."'_e'_e discussionsidentified issues of Federal, state

- and county governrr_et_,'ai"cop_ernwhich w=llbe addressedduring the Survey,

'! ; :9 q_,_'''tl _ + +

This $urvev Pl_,_H_,be.transmitted to the San FranciscoOperat=ons Office pr=or to
• . . . "_'" ++'i11,

- ,, _ ._ ,'

,+< ++. +i +
.+ ,=

: 2.2 *'.,"O_n-SiteActtvitie._.._ss
', .,

- The Survey will be conducted from February 29. March 4, 1988 at the SLACfacility.

- The agenda is as shown in Table 1. Modifications may be made as appropriate, to
minimize disruption of site activities and to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness

of the Survey.

__

?.,
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Table 2 is a listing of specific areas that each Survey team member will evaluate.

This list is intended to assist SAN and their contractor in identifying the most

appropriate technical contacts who should be matched with individual Survey team
members.

Interviews and consultations will be conducted with environmental, safety,

research, operations, waste management, purchasing, and engineering personnel,

among others, in the course of the Survey. Also, the Survey team will continue their

review of records and other documentation during the Survey. These':.:_cords are
,,-,, .... = .

identified in the "Records Required" sections of this plan. The _;_rvey,i_am has

already reviewed some of these documents, so copies ne,ei_:t_6_ be _n_:le of
documents previously submitted by SAN and their contra'c_i_._:_:_:However , the

original documents should be readily available for ref,_ence d_!r.ing the on-site.; '_:,l ";'.:ii;'!':r, "i: ,_',

activities• ,_:.,_-,..,,_;.,...
,:,t ....

• ,. _. _. ",i_ ; b,. ,._ .'
--- q{,':; h_i_:_, 1, _';!: :t. "a"2.3 SamplnnQand Analvsns .::..........,,..,_ ,,,

• "_i!!ilr,,. ', _!:',

-= lt nsnot expected that Survey Samplang a.i_, Art_!ys_s,(.,_&A)w011be necessary at the
i_!!!!vil;i:. _;jl_;;f .

SLAC. However, a final determinati_:sh_i!_,.m_°e based on results of the on-site

_ Survey actlv0tnes. If 0t_sdeterm0n_,th_t_!_A o_mecessary,_tw_ll be conducted by a

DOE Survey laboratory. "_;_!i_i!!:_i.,_,,,.."'_i_[i_':_'.

-- 2.4 Conclusions alnd _;l_orti_on the Survey
.,;_i}i-_" .._:_':_:.,,'

A closeout briefing"_i!!ii?_ conducted on Friday afternoon, March 4 to describe the

- general conc,!_ii_S o'_i_h_ii_'n-site activities. Within 10-12 weeks of the on-site
•'iiiii_-" ._iii_t . "," . .

Survey 'team"ti!_[_E.._y_ronmental Survey Preliminary Report will be developed for

SLAC...:'.;_;i."tnt4_. Report will then be completed which reflects additional data

rece"w_ _i_hangi_g conditions•
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TABLE 2

STANFORD LINEAR ACCELERATOR CENTER
AREAS OF INTEREST FOR TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

AIR

Theodore Koss Meteorology
Local Air Quality Data ,
Radioactive andNonradioactive Emission _urces,

Controls and Monitoring .,_:,.
Environmental Monitoring - Air .,/_i_'-,,'_",.
Air Permits and Air Emission Inventory ....'_':-/_;:_,,:,
FugitiveAirborne Emissions ,';*"_". .: '_.
Accidental Releases to Air .,_,. ,_,;,. . •

',_i:"r_ .r _/'/

RADIATION _.:;i::'.,':._..; , ::'.....

Ernest Harr Rad,oactl ve Emlsslons a_',;_l_ents *,:,,'.',.
_ Source Controls and M6_!_Pi_i_:',.,, "'"

Environmental Mo_itori r_g!!_.R_ioa,_ti ve
Laboratory Analy_.'_i_.Radio_ve "
Radioactive Waste _i_i!i!_, *__.,,• _ _.,. , "4_}/'j ' i,_:

So,I Contam,_t_,_,_!,_pcti_e and Non-

- SURFACE WATER/DRINKING WATER . ,'!i*_',,. M,_/":.

- Mara Hlavacik Effl ue'_!_p rc_il;:!_,
_._es_!_!_iSanitbry Wastewater Treatment

- 'i,i'_!;_;_to#m._pt_rI_anagement .
-- ":_i_ol in'_._ater Systems

E_i_on_ntai Monitori rig-Water

- .., Dri'd_!,_g Water Sources and Distribution
_i_i '..

-_ WASTE MANAGEMENT .-. ""_ii:iil;_i.' ./:,,
• :.) _ ....._ *:::.,

- Joseph English .o:::-' ".':,i;,_'_.:"HazardousWaste
"_':':_' *'" "';:' Radioactive Waste

._',:i," ., "i_'" ..,.. Non-Hazardous Solld Waste
= .:_-,i_,::..... _!::;."" RCRNSolid Waste Permits
: .-:_,;,,:,_,_., .,_:_e.:,:_. Mixed Waste
- .,' :;ii* , . i_* *'_ .'

- INACTIVE __EIS_t_._..BE L,EAS_ES

jen_r_[ay '.iii:_i%. Past Waste Storage and Disposal Sites
- ,.' i::," ,, .=- Characterization Studies

"':_; Remediati on Work- ,._ _._.. ,..:,,

: '".,.._,.'v"._"', Spill/Accident Locations

: ,;,:!_'._,

--

_=
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TABLE2 (Continued)

STANFORDLINEARACCELERATORCENTER
AREASOF INTERESTFORTECHNICALSPECIALISTS

- HYDROGEOLOGY

RobertGermeroth RegionalGeology and Groundwater
Well Inventory and Construction(drinkingwater

supplies,irrigation, private and monlto_ifll_g
wells) '_',P._ ', •

- Groundwater Monitoring Program andl_'t;'_i,_.
UndergroundStorage Tanks ,, _1_=T.. _:,;"'_'.
Warehousing and StorageTanks_f.._P_:ess "':,.,i);.,

Chernocals ....... ,._,
Spill Prevention,Control and C_nCe_ure Plan
Spill/Acadent Locations ,, ,I!!,_,_

qUALITY ASSURANCE .......':':"' '
4 4 :Z: P _':,',.'_ " ., 5..,,

DavidOlson Enwronmenta! S_Rl=ng _gra_,.'
EnvironmentalAn_it;i_JcalPh_ram

DataMa ag_n_ a_ii_[andling
OA Prograrr"_J_l_ i!!rlr

TOXICAND CHEMICALMATERIALS _.t, ......_,.
r.'.ff ! ';i 3r

J_:i*{i' "J_ili, i,_,
" DavidOlson Proc_[_ _l _.an_tSubstancesInventory

_l;b_l_ qov_'and Disposal
I:_B_l_e!_ _, Storage,and Disposal,

•i,;i!;!,_Pei_i_iJ; '_'_5torage,and Disposal
' l/iil}T'. ' _ii_'_!.

¢ +;!:_,¢ sd;ll je
"-'ii!:r_ "J;dv'

"tiilff'=,

,_1: i.; * ,.

,,_, '_Uii:='. ,_ i!i_a.

, t:l ;'i _d_i:,i"

:::",,_ _I',_: : | I_ ,_*

1 _ ii!:'-.,,'. 1 f. _'

':iii_l_ ".'.ii,, % !i_ ii:J'

_l'f_: [i_JHH lll_ t ,t •

• ii:iF:i: ::]:',' '_,!il i!.

, .... • ::t iii:' !

_ %!!_, .F:'(;'
°.:_'.,,. j;;:[i:/

--=
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3.0 AIR

3.1 Issue Identification

The radioactive and regulated/hazardous air-related Survey activities involve an

assessment of the facility-wide air emissions and emissions controls, a review of the

monitoring program and equipment, and the acquisition of ambient air quality

data. Areas of review will include the laboratory and shop emissions of

radionuclides and toxic pollutants, and emissions of acid fumes, o_g:anics, and

volatile hydrocarbons (VOCs). Operational and procedural practiceg'as_iated with

emission controls and emission monitoring equipment will be,,g_aiiaated'.",_ugitive

sources of radioactive and regulated/hazardous particulate at_q:_aoN_u_.emlss0ons,

including emissions from chemical and waste storageL_h,and[mg, areas, will be

reviewed. _,:r_r_,.'':,_?:_,,.."
•' _{"!_!_,7,' ":. ,i_

q=li_i_'" ,L ; ::_=

The general approach to the Survey will involv_la_.yii_,.of_'_:xisting environmontal

reports, chemical _nventornes, operatnng pr_ed_4res,ve_t_lataon daagrams, stack

monitoring reports, radioactive effluent _oi_t{_eci_._l,_iatory requirements and other

relevant documents to identify sour_,_ _!:_itT_.e_sions. Following the document

rewew will be the physical inspection o_.._N laboratory, shop and fuel combustion

: sources, control and monitoring e_!prn_'t, and other potential emission sources.

The Survey will identify air contamina_i;from_,.,.. significant sources at the SLAC (such

" as the vapor degreasersl!, ii:lOftily a_. evaluate existing control equipment for air
= contaminants, and a_ffgs th_ii_"htial for environmental problems from the,_i_':i_.:" _i_i!_ii''

: emissions. ',_;:_,.,_:_:.,,_...

= Several area_iii_or__,_ii:,,._ecific;_J_vestigati°n have been identified during a review of
available ¢_cu_t_ti_:

e':i_;i!i_':i_oxicand radioactive emissions and controls;

_ $ Laboratory emissions compared with Bay Area Air Quality Management

District (BAAQMD) thresholds for source permits; and

• Compliance with BAAQMD requirements on use of solvent degreasers,

and use of coatings over the volatile organic compound limit.
--

-
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3.2 RecordsRequired

The following t_ecordsshouldbe available for on-slte review:

• Source and emission inventories for both radiological and
regulated/hazardous emission sources;

• Description of current air contaminant producing opera_0ons(flow
, , _t4 t

diagrams, narratives,andsketches); .,, .,,
• ,, _!)_;_,'_,_.._, % .

,_ i_:'io ._._ •

e Identification of fugltave/accidentalrelease points; '"CI.,..,_;_I'S,-,.,.....,

. ,!l:_i,'J.!!';'._ ,..'_,
. ', .:.# %,' ,...q w

• Amb0entair dlspers0onand dose calculatlons; " fi_' ;_:.'".
"a!.;in, _i,.;:_

..... :;

, • Descriptivedocumentataon on exist0_i_ii_!e_N ccmtrolsand ventilation.

systemdrawings; "li!_jii_,'=;ii;i!;,.:......._'"'
_. _. "a;l: ! " :;%

' ',_I_ h ",_i!,;_.

• Operating, testang,and m_i_t_teSi_N,pr_.edures for controlequ0pment;
_i "h,_' =_'=;l]!;lill, ,i:; i_

'a_'i _, "_ i;

• Correspondence betweert:_:_LA_;',and regulatory agencies related toE

air/radiological issues; ""_i!_[.

"i;_ "'!'i ':_', ,. !.h_'
- .-._h_ . "'._!il_,:_ii:'e' •

• Reports ._i_=a._. =de_i_l releases/unusual occurrences relating to
- _ ';:_ if , "..',,= 'mk

radiologi_a}!,_)Nr_ulated/hazardous and toxicairborne releases;and
: :: _ "'° '_ _h" 'ii_ ;:_. '.: :L_i'_•.L!_, _:::, _!i_:_j_

'_iilh'_ _IFi, ";'W

• '_" '......." _+._tackmonitoring/sampling program and procedures/docu-
'_:;',. ' '_'. ",a:'.,,.,, ,. •

-- _n, 0ncl.udang:
,."':;'",.!!iii.,'V"
"% '/'% ,_.._,,.,,

, ,i •

--_ -.,_: Calibration proceduresand records
• ,...'.!'.,.,

-" Emission rate data from individual sources.
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' 4.0 RADIATION

4.1 _ issue Identification
i

The radiological focus of the Environmental Survey will involve identification of the

species and quantities of radioactive materials processed and/or handled at the

facility since its inception and determination of whether hazardous quantities of

those materials could or do currently exist in the environment. Information

concerning the past liquid waste streams and atmospheric efflue'n_s..,... . will be

collected, and the possibility of hazardous quantities remaining will b"e,examined., ,,,i

.,y;''L, ". ',

The Survey will involve an assessment of the site-wlde rad=oaet]_.e;,:lr_,teas.e controls,

on-site and off-site monltonng equ,pment, and the._Nciaiea".Jmpact on the

environment and general off-site popu;ation. The ra:ait'_]_]¢_l '_ssessment viii

encompass three major areas: 1) airborne ra_l_i_#ctl_.e_.em,sslons; 2)liquvd

radioactive effluents; and 3)liquid and solid r_i_ac,_*_"b..wa_e.¢management The

radiological aspects w,II be coordinated_!i_t_ii'_e a(_, surface water, waste... _ilili;I_.i_i;_.
management (CERCLA/RCRA), hydrogeo_gy, ¢_,the_uality assurance specialist.

.,.' ,',.:!:;!_,_j _ _' hi i •

"%";:i':i_i_i_i!!iii,?I}i!_ .

The Survey will determine wheth'er ra_t_ict_v_ materials released, or potentially
released, to the environment fr*61_.,t_':,site create any actual or potential

environmental problems°i._,..Existing _ironmental standards, regulations, and

guidelines will be used:_,or'_.';_par.i.s_n to assessthe potential magnitude of these

problems. The revi_;_ill also_t_rmine if appropriate actions are being taken or_ ..;,: ,...-, ..

_ planned to minimiz_.i_Sep,_al releases and/or mitigate the consequences of such

and,;:ii_heth_i_'_.e are conditions that potentially may lead to.':_:::I_;';L"_;ii!_'":,'_:i::_;rre_eases
._;ii__ ,.'=.:i: %"'

en viron men_!.__._s.

Sev_r_. a_s for'_pecific investigation have been identified during a review of

- availal_te,i_d.ocumentation,
= _,_

O Review of radiological monitoring program;

_ • Possible residual radioactive and non-radioactive soil contamination

- from past activities;

_
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• Radioactivematerial inventory tracking and storage;

• Possibieactivation of soiland groundwater from accelerator operations;

; • Monitoring and surveillance performed on gamma calibration sources

and Californium source; and

• Radiochemical laboratories' .release controlsl effluent monltprlng and

radioactivewaste handling practices. : _,
: f_'"' "_ t " 'p

' 'I t, ' %

4.2 R_ecordsRequired ' . .,i,/,_,'!,_ , ,_._,,
, , L _ ,h',f _ "Lj

The following recordsshouldbe available for on site rev!_,..,, '"_"i_"i_

• Rad,olog,calsampl,ng and analysismeth_,s,,andi_ta; _6chas:
""_:lh!lh ,:!?_

"_.'! !i_.ii :i _r!r,_,_....!tl,

= - Radioactivematerial inventck_, _i_,_,.,, '
- Radioactivewaste shipm_s _'_Ji!;_,',;_:.

' - Effluent monitoring __2_":Jl_ '"__'

- __ro_Lramii,_,_-u=t

_ - Effluent sampling sehur ji',,.
- Effluent d_ (radtonu_'[[Nes, concentrations, and curies released by

- EnvirOnmental _'_pling schedule (so_l,ambient a_r,surface water)

= - Env_O_bn_a,t.sampl_ng data (related to fac=l_tyor area _fpossible)
.,!_ _i/;.. %!!i!,_. _!!!i_*!_',

- ,',.;i;_:a_dio_!aligt_cal procedures, related QA procedures and
,"_iI_.!_ '=i!![' ;_',""

, ,,r_ _ L _ _' '::_ _ _ _ _ _ _,,

-_ '¢'.. _,_adioactiveem,ssionreports (air andsurfacewater d=scharges);

°¢';4[ %ilo

• _'_flvironmental monitoring, sampling equipment, calibration and
- maintenance records;

_

_

• Documents on the selection of sampling locations and design of
- monitors;

_

_
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• Status reports on effluent and environmental controls and monitoring

systemsupgrades;

• Radioactivewaste managementprocedures;

• Reportson accidental releases;

• Reportson radioactive wastewater storagetanks; ,,

= • Descriptionof dosecalculation programs;and "_""__.',,

• Descriotion on soil sampling performed for _g_ol_O_tcal or non-
Iv _ "l'_;!li _ " "q _ e*"

-J='- _' constituents. .";_'" "'''_J;_'
, " li'; 41 _,'= " !_4_ _i; ' 4p

S.0 SURFACEWATER/DRINKING WATER '_i:i!_,:, '=.i_,,

5.1 IssueIdentification 'li!i_;_,'hi_]llr., "

The primary focusof the surface watff ;_l;_g water port=onof the Surveyw_ll be
, , i%!_: , _ _=_i! '

on the potential or actual release.,_f_/_i[_n_ts to surface waters from ,past and
present activities at the Stanford*'{_ celerator Center (SLAC). Potential

pathways of contaminant_!nclude disc'N_:_gesof radiologicalor chemical substances
to the sanitary sewef,'_pr"'_,,the,.s{_ormwater system through inadvertent or

" del_beratemeans.I_ie segpnda._:,f6cus of this d_sc_pl_new_ll be on the potential for
i:' |' _,_ " i_ e _ _ _ •

contamination of th_,$_AC ,_t:inking water supply through cross-connections w_th
piping conta j_ngi haza'r'_i_s'materials.

_ The san![_r_ s@_erat SLAC leads to the West Bays=de System Author=ty treatment

facil_y'.',at..,S_nCat;_s prior to being released ='tothe San FranciscoBay. The Sou'_h

Baysid_,_S_stemAuthority (SBSA) operates the treatment plant. Contaminants from
SLACmay'_lter this sy;tcm via any of the following scenarios:

• Inadvertent discharges and disposal via sinks and drains in SLAC

- laboratories;
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e Inadequate treatment of acidicand metals<ontainlng wastewaters from

the electroplating shop; and

• Inadequate hold-up or inadvertent discharge from waste holding tanks,
i

SLAC is currently operating under a NPDESpermit for blowdown from its four

cooling towers, runoff in three natural on-site drainage areas which lead to San

Francisquito Creek and eventually to the San FranciscoBay, and for groundwater

. which seepsinto the linear accelerator (linac)gallery, ..,.. _.'Jt

_'fl, **g k

Releasesto the stormwater systemat SLACflow to either na.t;u'r,al'open d[tc;hesor
the clty/county storm sewer system, and eventually to th#,/i$_,:_an¢lsco Bay.

4 ,_t?':f_ " j "*',Potential sourcesof contaminants in thissysteminclude,,,.,,_.,,.,

Ij i: ;: ',* J *

• Groundwater pumped from the linac gafl_, r.or st4:!_surf'acestorager,ngs,
• Blowdown from SLAC'sfour cooling1_i_;;_;_i;n,_ ','• '"j_,_!'../t:.;*'_,_/il!ii _t ,

• Stort_water runoff from contact W_ c_mlt_ated soils;

• Inadvertent spillsor discharge_!_o _;_,sto_ sewers;and

• Runoff from parking lots_.td:,_._i_av'_ areas.
i, .:f_ t_!i,1

The effects of prior operations on n_,_ral]_/_ccurring springs,seeps,and/or surface

waters, suchas San Francl_ uito Cree_i,Wtll_";be reviewed in conjunction w,th the

inact,ve waste sites ar!d_,hy_l_t_geo_;gyportions of the Survey. Emphasiswill be
, _i'd ";;i:_'i_,fil!:i_*

placed on past I,qu!._,_eff_uent"_ahagement practices,e.g., the routing of liquid

effluents prior to di_'_._a_g_o._l;reatment.

.'ii!**!! _"li_ ._:1 .
The Survey _l_!_!i!_s t_e potential for inorganic, organic, and radioactive

conta_t'_t_n, ei_!_astewaters, aswell as review present conditions of wastewater
;%oncont_ cn!.:t_ctio= itoring and treatment. Liquid waste collection, treatment,

and half, Ling equipment will be examined and records of operation will be
reviewed, 'a_,will the methods of sludge disposalas a result of these treatment

processes.

The Surveywill include identificatiionof potential dischargesto surfacewaters from

SLACwhich may not be addressed in operating permits or other documents. This
will include a record search for evidence of possiblebreaks or obstructions in the
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sewer systemwhich could result In releasesof wastewater to the environment. The
Surveywill also addressthe possibilityof cross<ontamlnattonof the potable water

supply*systemby either the sanitary or stormwater systems, Copiesof standard

operating procedures(SOPs),operating logbooks,and maintenance recordswill be
reviewed with respectto wastewater monitoring and treatment systems,and SLAC

field practiceswill be observed to determine how closelySoPsare being 'followed.

Site managersand operators of monitoring equipment and treatment systemswill

be interviewed in order to understand modifications or significant de,vlatlons, if

any, from written SOPs. _i*_;,.

_! , _et

A walk-through of selected buildings will be made to obseq real ro:_tnes,

including maintenance activities, which generate _.dlscharge

and monitoring points will be reviewed, and actua!., rnd analytical
procedureswill be observed at the NPDESoutfall, r treatment

facility, and other water environmental monltori_t'_lI Emphasiswill be
" placed on the major contributors to tl_e electroplating

facility, the detonized water plant, the ion.1 plant, the shops,

assemblyareas,the motor pool, and .. boratories.

The sanitary wastewater collect_ i;'and treatment systems will be

evaluated under normal operating 'i " aswill the flnaleffluent monitoring

and sampling stations. Si._ surface ;Inagecharacteristics,such as culverts and
xamiqe6; along with any man-made efforts to controlretention basins,will alsq_,3_;;_:._.,,,._:.,

,4] runon 1 i!_l_act of changes resulting from construction of
new facilitieswill a ia ""Is b_;!

: 5,2 R_rd_',!_ui ld
" ,,, 'i i ,,:,ii,.; u.,,.

": i' ' :' ii! '_ *

Speckle.recordswt_i:h should be available for on-site review include:

• 'Water distribu'tion and sewer plans (current and historical) for ali four

° SLACplanning areas;

• Information submitted by SLACto SBSAregarding sanitary sewer and

-_ wastewater sampling and analysisdata;
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t

• Information submitted to the California Regional Water Quality Control

Board regarding SLAC'sNPDESpermit;

• Information regarding the generation of sludges from the on.site

wastewater pretreatment operations, its potential 'for containing toxic

substances,resultsof sludgeanalyses,and ultimate handling;

• Information pertaining to periodic environmental monitoring of nearby
surfacewaters, storm drains,and potable water; ' ;

_,= ' i

4g'lJ#d_q _ i=

, ,,!,, "1, ',

• Correspondence with regulatory agencies reg0_:_0_tn;g!wast'e,_Nater
• discharqesfrom SLACand Stanford Unlversltv; ,.;'.,.,,*,_.,.....,

/!i' l_._ '=_,"h

• Pastwastewater treatability or charactertzatt0'i_;_ti_dl'es;'" ,'
"_!I!,I , *__ ,

• Accidental release or unusual occu_rn:_q,'i_,_gor_' that may relate to.

potential past dischargesto the ss_irtar_y._tBh_!_Jrstormwater system;.., i:!!!l_:'.,_i_:

. • Information regarding c_r_,_'_"' '*'"!i_t_.,pas_,potential discharges of toxic

chemical and/or radtol_g,_31L_te_t'_ls to subsurfacedisposal systems,
including septictanks anr_,;_;e_ct_,_=l.etds;

• List and dra_ipa'_Lii_,_any,._p_rrentand abandoned septic tanks and leach

• Anal_i_:ald_:_ Influentpotableand processwaterand on anywells,,

- s_i_(_.l;,seel_s on SLACproperty that are available;
- .,.,,-, ''-

':_;.i ,,_.dentifi'_tion of flood-prone regions in the area of the SLAC facility,

= ':,_;i'_,,jncludlngfloodplain maps;

• Water balance calculations and drawings, and records of water
-

consumption;

= • Identification of any usesof surface water in the area downstream of

=. SLAC(e.g., publicdrinking water intakes, recreational uses,etc);
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• Operational proceduresof the wastewater treatment system;

= Summary of major building missionsover time (current missionsdo not

necessarily reflect activitiesconducted from the lg60s to the present);

• Detailed topographic maps of the SLACfacility and surrounding area,

and information pertaining to_former/altered drainage pathways on-

site; _ _ii'!,,

. Historical overview of SLACwater treatment opera,ti._;,_InclLJdi'tlgany

on-site and/or off-site facilities utilized; ',,i',.,.,,,' _'.....
,,?_ .,,,, 'i,,fS ,..,,

• Identification of on.site and off-site surfacewi_i_i"_'mpii'_ig locations;

e Recent analytical data on wastewate._:;_e_ea,.;_i:_.:,,.:_;.;__:i"_1to::,_SahFranclsqutto Creek;

, ., ' 'q!:I_ %='I,
e Notices of violation relating tOiW_st_#te_,_eleases;

• Operators logbooks, tr_at.me_'plan_'eports, and rnonltoring equlprnent
maintenance records;. '"'(['",., "_',;i_:,

.!t',. . ",,',;I' '

• Standard operattf_g:,proce_ures for wastewater collection, holding, and
. "_i_;,J_ ',_ !i,_,_,'tleatmer}$_. ,, ,., ,.

• Sal_piiffg p';'(_i,_;;'and logbooks, an,j wastewater lab tracking reports;

e,";;,,'_etail_drawingsofthedomesticwatersupply,storageand distribution
., ,,' , _ ,_;',_,

!

- '_ ',_

• "Recordsofdrinkingwaterquality;

• Internalmemos and correspondencerelatingtosurfacewater/drinking

waterproblems(e,g,,back-'flowpreventionmeasures);and--
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i

m Internal memos and correspondence relating to exfiltratton lossesfrom

sanitarysewer'sand on-site lossesto groundwater,

6.0 WASTEMANAGEMENT

6,I Issueidentlflcatlon

The waste management review at SLACwill focuson the identiftc3tion of hazardous

waste, solid waste, radioactive waste, and mixed waste generatldn"_,storage,
treatment, and off-site disposal. The pre-Survey document review, Jws that

=

hazardous waste generation at SLAC Is primarily associated _1_and
maintenance activitiesin shops,with asmall contribution laboratories.
The documents reviewed indicated that radioactive and eratton is

primarily related to induced activity tn metals, shteldln' t'_ water. Solid
waste (i.e., nonhazardous, nonradioactive) gener_l I characterized,

but such wastes are expected to be g SLACfacilities. The

" documents reviewed indicated that waste at SLACInclud_

on-site treatment of some liquid hazard wastes (e.g., chemical

-- treatment of plating wastes and d of radioactive cooling water).

_ Waste management activitiesal storageof hazardous,radioactive,
_ and mixed wastes and off-slte d hazardous wastes. Solid wastes are

collected and disposedo'f_ff-site. Nc disposalof any wasteshas reportedly
occurred, ,,',, '"I_iI;, _T_!!;'

The Surveywlll tn_,_i_,t;,.re_f_;,.of...!l_,.,_._ waste management records,procedures, and
practicesanc_t_.cti_'i_:;_f'i_aclllties where wastesare generated, handled, treated,

_ . . - r,,ItiU_l|' ,_;i!_ _ii," - .
-- aria storeclT=.;ijAre_i_orin(/estigation identified as a result of the document review

Identification of points of generation of hazardous, radioactive and
'_rhtxedwastes;

--

• Practicesand procedures for designation and segregation of hazardous,_

-- radioactive, mixed,and solidwastes;
_

--

_

---a
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• Generation, accumulation, storage, and disposal of liquid and solid

radioactive wastes;

• On-site treatment and storage of hazardous and mixed w Jstes; and

• Off-site disposal of hazardous wastes.

The on-site activities will include visits to ali major hazardous, radioa.ctive, and
mixed waste generators, as identified in the document review. The emp.h"asis of the

visits will be to identify the types and amounts of wastes generate_d.'_r_d, review

waste management practices. Visitswill also be made to a num.b_.r_o.f:otherfa_ilities

- which generate, or potentially generate hazardous, r'adioact_ve;-a_mi_ed wastes.

These facilities include most of time shops and laboratories,at SL_C_. l:l_e focus of

these visits will also be waste generation and managemeh't_i" A'[so.vis_itswill be made

- to the waste treatment and storage facilities. Th_'_Qcus"o'_i_'_:he_evisits will be to
- .,:,!-....

identify waste management practices. ._':":_::,,......._ ,_,,:,•. ,"

The waste management review will be _i_rdin2at.ed"_ith the surface water review
for those operations which include .ltqu.i.d _Nlue:6{:s (e.g., pretreatment of plating

wastes), with the toxic and chemicbi.sub_aftces.r_vlew for those facilities managing

. PCBwastes, and with the radiation'_ie_'._f2_r those facilities managing radioactive
and mixed wastes. .-. ',,_.• . _'

.

"% _i'. .d

6.2 "._ Records R._bired ."'-,._i."".,.._.
°. °l. .," ,, m,

'. 'r' ml.,"" .. q,

The foilowir,_ r.eco'rdss'h'_td"be available for on-site review:
- .'" "_" ,'_i; %" ,

e..'i.55_Wri_, procedures for waste generators describing waste analysis,

_ ":i':' .."d!esign_ion, segregation, and minimization'
'.._ ';.

__ , °.

- • Operating proceoures for SLAC staff responsible for hazardous,

radioactive, mixed, and solid waste collection, packaging, transportation,

and storage;

• Waste analysis and monitoring records;
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• Waste manifests,disposalrequests,and other recordsdocumenting the

dispositionof wastessent off-site;

• Hazardousand mixedwaste annual reports;

• Recordsdescribingand documenting inspectionsof waste management
facilities;

,'_

• Recordsdocumenting the inventories and disposition .of'i!Nazardous, :_.'=:_:,_, _:' ..

materials; and "":_--=,;i_;i_._.",,.

• Correspondence with regulatory agencies related tO__:ma_agement

activities. ,;i;?i_iJ!_!_;_..,"_':;i:i::... ' '

7.0 INACTIVEWASTESITES/RELEASES "t_iiil!li,.'_:;!!ill "

7.1 Issue Identnficatuon _i_. '_,_.

The tna_ve waste sategreleases spe_l_._., renew will odentafy envtronmental

problems associatedwtth the_hastO_t_al_a_l_tng,,,:,storageand dtsposalof hazardous

: and radaoacttvesubstancesat the s_;:;i_The_urveywall focuson current and future
enwronmental problems _J_.ted to _:_land use and dosposalpractaces,and past

spills/releases. The rev_ _l!i_vaN_te information developed in response to the
._;,_iii_;_ '_i_:, ,_ii:.__'

ComprehensiveEny_r..._hmentalN_it_onse,Compensationand Liability Act (CERCLA)
",,_;_!.,,!_:_,_:- .. . , . .

and the Superfund A_!p_me.._ts and ReauthonzataonAct (SARA)regulat0ons.
= , ,_ _ . ,:i_i..i,,, _=:_-

,;.:i_ii__ ',:!_i.; ''_ i_

_-- The SLACba__.=_,:jnformat0on,,,,...,tndtcates.that there has been no chemtcal or
_ rad0oa_ivewas_i_buraal on the property occupied by the laboratory. Therefore, the

: inac_i_,W_te site_/releasesportion of the Surveywill be focused on areaswl=ere

- possible_.ills or releasesoccurred in the past. Suchreleasespotentially may have
: resulted in'*'contamination of soil, of sediment in the stormwater ditches or San

FrancisquitoCreek, or of shallow groundwater. Consequently, the CERCLA/SARA

- review effort will be closelycoordinated with the Hydrogeology and Surface Water

Specialists. A determination will be made of the influence of past handling and

disposal of hazardou_ and mixed chemicals/wasteswith regard to the existenceof
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undocumented inactive waste sites/releases. Also, historical photographs will be

reviewed on the second day of the Survey.

Several areas of concern have been identified during a review of available

documentation. These areas will be reviewed in addition to interviewing personnel

who have worked at SLAC for a number of years. Major areas of investigation

include'

- .*

_

• Locations used inth e past for both salvageable and nqn-sa_vageable

equipment storage such as the areasouth of Buildin ' "" "cjs'"26'and 28, the

storage area adjacent to the Hazardous Waste Fa_l]ity;:"the d_u_ and

equipment storage area next to the PCB waste' st_tage_ifa¢il.ity at the

_ Electrical Substation; and the formerly used, ,f_'_ced stdr'age yard off the
South Target Area Road. Results of soil sanl_l.e.s':_b(lec:_ed from these

areas by SLACshould also be made availabJe,; ',.',
I.::' ':' _: .1.,, _. '.,

Z=
1

cat Su• Unrestricted dump area south cff.'_it,.he_:_'l'e_"rl bstation where toxic

materials may be accidentally _'i:s_os_a,;, '"_:"

e Areas used in the past',,_torea'H_h'?cohgtruction materials fill, such as the

one north of the Klystron"Galle'i_y'_along the outer perimeter access road'
%° '!. I

- • Past leaks o(:,spitlS:.thaI,,_m'ay have occurred at Building 81 (General

- Services)._n'ct its sto_ag'e"area or at the various satellite chemical storage

) or d ispen_ii_i:ar ea_';:.

• irff.0_',n_a_ti:o;n_.onpast maintenance for sumps, connection boxes, and drain

__ ,_"::_,,":'::/""",,fines"_here,:.,.,... cracks may have been repaired;• • .. ,

• ":,.",.Potential contamination associated with the pastuse of chromates in the-- .. *,

- ' C_oolingtowers;

__

• Methods for handling and disposing of PCB contaminated items prior to

: the implementation of a formal program;_

_

___
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• Inactive, abandoned, or removed waste storage tanks and product

storage tanks that have been included in the SLAC Underground Tank

Program;

• Buildings and areas with known fixed or induced radioactive
contamination.

Underground and above-ground product and waste storage tanks that a.re inactive,
,',:_

abandoned, or removed will also be reviewed by the Survey hyc_rogeology
" specialist. "'__,;,:_'_:,,

=t;! " :" '= '4_ f_,

,,:'ij_i_.... =i;;!_, 'i 2 °

Other possible areas of investigation include ......... •
_!f, , ,

• Exasttno and former facilities that have handi_ Bazardo_Js, mixed and

low=level radioactive wastes; and 'lul!}l!fi.' "_=ii;f_;i':

• Areas where past undocumented_isD0_?_ma_Fiave occurred.
, i* 'ii :i_ i!::r,
k;r,, ,Ii .- _ ,=

7.2 Records Required '_:._;:_",,_,,_'r,_11__' '.............. '_i_ii',i':/:._!ii_,_lt '_ ,i!;_l
p

= "_iti:t. , _;i_I..

The following records should be ava'i_le f_'.'_on-site review:

4',=::';' ,, • . ,.

• Records of _h_ ,i_erv_e_',_conducted dunng the CERCLA assessment- ,,...:_' ";I_I_:, ,_i!*_i_

=_ effort (Ph_;_'I)_, ""';'_ilifi:i_I_''''

- ":.:,,::;':tt "'; t"

• Pa!_,,ongo_g_t_ERCLA/SARA related studies and remediation reports_

_r__:_ud_l_,recent so_lsampling results;

•_,e., ,:_ecords'of h_stoncal research fac_l=ties, locations, operations, processes.

'<,,'.,andsubstances used, and methods of materials and waste handling and

"_isposal'

- • Description and location maps of ali inactive waste management

facilities, including buried tanks (USTsand septic) and structures;
_

- C-_!
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• Descriptions and notifications (as per CERCLA Section 103) of inactive

waste sites and potential areas of contamination;

• Listing of inactive areas used for hazardous substances use, storage,

receiving and shipping, and disposal;

• Descriptions of corrective actions;

.q

• Historical standard operating procedures (SOPs) regarding rY_a_lagement

of hazardous substances, disposal areas, and storage area!_.,,,... , ,.

• ' : _ " • J• Hazardous substances inventories; ._,.,..,. s..

,. %. '%

0 :"4 '_ _. % "l "

,zatl o I_,,_.tudles.i. '"_ • Waste generation reports and characteri ' '' " .

_, '_, _"

• Waste management plans (past and _urre, n_.lii_:,_ ,,:,:'_'

• Files on past off-site waste ha.._10ng:_nddl_pos ! (period of use, waste

" types and quantities, etc.);., ..... . ;...,,- .,,,
"i ' _ ,_,_,', ,._ ,,.,|.

= • Historical aerial photogr_'p.bs"a_d site plans that may provide clues to,.. o - °

_ ' °_,, %,,'%,!. °_"

undocumented _isposal; ., :,::,

• Descriptiong,:'and r_'_i_q_'tion of spills/releases (Unusual Occurrence., .ii_._° "i ,?,, ,_

Reports an'd Mtn_br Release Reports); and '

, Relc_'rd._ii,_ffacility'expansionand buildingrubbledisposal,

: 8,0 "':'_'"" LOGY

8.1 ',l_r,ue Identification

- The preliminary review of the documents supplied for the Stanford Linear

Accelerator Center facility indicates that there is not a groundwater monitoring

= program in place at the facility to assessthe environmental impact of its operation

_ on the groundwater regime. In general, groundwater flow is to the south-

--.-._
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southeast toward San Francisquito Creek. Releasesof radiological or chemical

substancesto groundwater may be dischargedtosurface water. Additionally, an

underdrain .system for the collection of groundwater beneath the accelerator

dischargesgroundwater into the storm water system. Large quantities of diesel

fuel, gasoline, waste oils, solvents and other chemicals are stored in underground

and aboveground tanks. Someof these tanks have leaked in the past. Radioactive
and non-radioactive wastes are stored on-site.

A review of groundwater sampling procedures, chain of custody a_d quality
assurance/qual,ty control procedures will be made, and intervi"ew_.W.!th site

personnel will be conducted. Water level elevation readingstak_n:i_:mon'it_bwells
• _* _, d , r , ii ,

and boring logs will be reviewed to determine if lateral vaha!Lq_!:n..the alluvlal_
aquifer has caused localized changes in the genera.t,_!:i:teg"i_pcl'w'ater flow

direction. In addition, information will.be reviewed on 1i_ _eglona_ geology,and

: data will be collected on the irrigation and privat_;iN_,.ells'_i;_ted:'inthe vicinity of- _ ' =il_i'i;. ',_!i_,,

the SLACfacility. ._f[i,_-,,,l_n,'_i_i!_.'","

ii ililt,, ';_: _',_

. _!! r,. %ili:_,

ntrol;:._nd _o_nt_2c_'neasures for above groundThe adequacy of spill prevention co " '' ':"_'!!:i !!i!. '_ ,.

storage of petroleum products and h_zard_i_?_ub_._lnceswhich have a potential to
' .........!i!i!!_;_iI_',

enter groundwater and surface._Nat_,,__ _ examined. This effort will be

coordinated with the Surface Wa_r._ _W='te Management and the Toxic and
Chemical Materials Specia[is_s. "'_'_ii!l,

Several specificare_':i_:f inves;6_';_tl'0nhave been identified during the document'_i =,_. .,/_i:' ""

review. These inclui_e!_..,'.iii:'.._:, '
, .m!_!!.;. *. _i'i!!" I:.!_;;, :*

_ iil au

_'i_';i" i_ _ " '

• Ri_,_2_J._k detection methods, monitoring well data and soil testing
%.'i[_!I,.!i_T ,-.:i=_iil_[?i:r,_,.

...:ii_,',!:Tord'i_rgrouncl storage tanks, both active and abandoned;
., :_._d° _7_i_;,

_"-:i,i':,,Spillprevention, control and countermeasure (SPCC)plans, data used in
'tl_eir preparation, and any notifications or reports on past spills;

=__

= • Building= 25 - potential for spills of process chemicals to enter

groundwater through the sump beneath the floor;

=_

- . Activation of groundwater; and
=
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p

• Contamination of soil from leaking solvent storage tank;

8,2 Records Required

The following documents should be available for on-site review:

• New and recent data and reports on groundwater quality;
, ,

• Well sampling schedules and procedures; '"'.,...... ,.,

__ • Well installation reports, boring logs and as- built d'i'.a_incj_,, :.'
4

• Off.site well inventories which include Ioca"tib_',del3Ih length of

- screened interval, and the owner' of the wet,; .. ,

i

- _ Location plan, boring logs and as,:bu.!lt al.ra.wings for ali monitorillg wells

- including abandoned well:_ a_d tl:ios'e de_troyed during construction'
- ', ,% , I% . /

water level measurements,arid _ga_i_lectn_alyses;

: • Underground storage t_n._",.r,egi;',t,ration forms filed with the California

Water Re,s'" cJurce:_,Control Boa,:_J,;

= .' p ', ,,

- • i.ocation of.i.a'it.#re_m["a4rJ aha_duned underground storage tar_ks and

methodsbf le;_k'eletect'ion;

4' 4* rI ," ' "_'_

® cc>p_e.s,_'f-,d#ta from leak tests performed on underground tanks and

- ' :]in es,:.,:'..,

,. .=

-- _"-.i ':iLocation and background information on aboveground storage tanks;
,,,

= • Any updates to the draft Spill Prevention, Control and Countermeasure

Plan.
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9.0 QUALITYASSURANCE(QA)

9.1 IssueIdentification

The SLACanalytical Quality Assuranceprogramswill be reviewed tO determine the

degree to which existing site environmental data can be utilized by the Survey _,

team. The review will be usedto identify environmental data gapsand to assessthe

need for additional sampling and analysis. The review will focus q,n the QA

programscovering the analysis of effluent from the Wastewater Trea_.ent Plant
the analysisof wastewater dischargesto the SBSAvia the Sand t_ltl,,Roadsewer

system, the analysis of cooling tower and facility runo f dlscharg_"(.N_DES), al. d the
analysis of transformer oils for PCBs. The QA program for'_'_.t._e_:,tl:_v=r,pnmental
monitoring conducted by the SLAC Environment and.$_i'_.ty O'i_}.cewill also be

The intent of this review will be to focus on tt_ !i_!_,_,_:_ 1__'l,_,,pssl_ranceprocedures for
" obtaining processeffluent and env_ron_i_,nt_ti_ii_mi_s, the procedures for

performing the analy'hcalwork to ider_!_y" p'_!!_.ta'n:ts,and the procedures for

handling and reporting of data. _ll.,,a_l)_,_.,,tS_ the QA program relating to

= environmental monitoring and an=J.ysis'_'ai};i_g_C site will be reviewed.

• %i'-_I`: ,

The environmental samplls_perforrne_'._by,_the Envlronment and Safety Office w,II
= be evaluated by reviewi_ prO_.edu.g_J_;data handling, records,and logbooks. F,eld
- .'._I!i_' ' "_,=_,ii_,,,",__" .

techniques will be,o_erv._d I_;_;_Rer Survey team members to determine actual
sampl,ng practices. "::i:';_-' .,,:::.

.,.i!;ii:_l_ ,,',_ii_ ';::."' . '
The analyticgl:)_!.a_t_ries will be reviewed through an evaluation of procedures=_i;::j_ ' ._=,_

and r_¢ii_d_ ar_:i_observatlonsof laboratory operat,ons. Off-s,te laboratories,..:.!;"' ;:, '_i_;:, ,

ipclddin.g_'e SBSA laboratory, will be evaluated by using documents at the SLAC.
= No visit_g?tO.off-sitelaboratories are anticipated.

- ,, .;_.,

Severalareasfor investigation have been identified during the pre-Survey review of
available documentation'

= • Training recordsfor laboratory and sampling personnel;

• Equipment and instrument calibration and maintenance logs;
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• Precision and accuracy studies;

• Blank, split, and spiked sample analyses;

• Sample handling and chain.of-custody procedures;

• Data reduction and validation;

• Data reporting and documentation; and

• Calculation and logbook reviews.

'The QA program for the radiological analyses conducted by SLAC will b.e reviewed

by the Survey radiation specialist. ' '",
• ', ° ,,

9.2 Records Required ,,,. . ,, , ',

' , 'v' l-,. I , j, , ,,

The following records relevant to the analysis o'f eff.l_er:lt a_'rj environmental
monitoring samples should be available _or on-site review,:".., ", ' ,.. "

' 1 ,, "_" 0"

• I.aboratory QA manual and ar,alyticaq!l_lro,ce_l)r.es; ',"

• Sampling QA manual and proce,;d,ures;",.,,,.', ,., ',, ",.:'

• Previous OA audits of lab_rato_._ad,g'ampling programs;

• Reports for precision and ac_,_f,ecy;
'. '_

" '. ,' ._o

• External, iformah ,"standard results (e,g., DOE Envirorlmerltal

Measure#_er_tsi.abOratory and other outside agencies);

, ," ' ,,
- ," .1" , t ,f,

• Trai'njrig'reco.rds for the laboratory and sampling personnel;

_ "_,,..."Maintei_'arlce and calibration records for the laboratory and sampling=

- ". ,':,.,instruments; and
- , '_

• Laboratory and sampling logbooks and standard data reporting forms.

7
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10,0 TOXICAND CHEMICALMATERIALS- TSCA

10.1 IssueIdentification

The toxicand chemicalmaterials review will addressthe raw materialsand process.

related chemicalsused at SLAC, The use, handling, and disposalof PCBs,asbestos,
and pesticideswill alsobe within the scopeof thiseffort.

Severalareasfor investigation havebeen identified during the pre-Survc_,,revtewof
availabledocumentation: .... ,,_;,_,,,.

_ • Adequacy of tracking, control, and manag ;,materials
purchasedthrough SLACstores or purchase_ ual project

Pi!,

basis. Building supervisorswilt be requested mates of the

quantities of toxic materialsusedannualr, f/ "_

_- • The inventory of PCBequipment'_ equipment has
been obtained from SLAC The condltlon of this-

__ equipment, its potential f_ the quantity of contaminated

fluids will be assessed;,i_i! _I.

• Obsolete or use_._.PCBitem contaminated items in storage will be
_;_i_,, _.

- inspected .f,_J"i_er_l_ackaging, adequate storage protection
- requlrem#l_s, _rld in_p_ory controls;

'_i_'_,,_1!)_,_' _ '

r current and past PCB=nventor=esw_ll berevtewedt_i- _o_.the method(s)of disposaland location(s)of disposalsites;
-- ,, ,_ _

- ': _;.=._,,_)l_i'oced_resfor PCB analysis,removal, handling, and d_sposalwill be.ij_ i_"

= -.C,reviewed,

__ • The presenceof asbestosbuilding materials and insulation at the site will

be identified/confirmed based on the facility asbestos inventory.
___

- Specifications or plans for modification/removal projectswill be reviewed

with the siteconstruction/operationcontractor and subcontractors;
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• Training and certification of asbestosworkers will be reviewed. Practices

will be reviewed to determine disposal methods and locations; and

• The use of pesticidesat SLACwill be reviewed, as well as personnel
tratntng/certlflcatlon, application records, and storage and disposal

practices.

10,2 RecordsRequired ,,,

- ,j, 'o

,I ; ' i + 4 'l

The following recordsshouldbe available for on-site review: ....'.. ',,,
g, :o -, _ 'q, +i

j_. i='_ " ' J' Ii ', ./I

® Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) coverlng th,f_,,ri3a_'r!:a..gementof
toxic materials, i.e, purchasing, labeling, and t_a,_lng; '".,',,

_4+_,1_, ". I_ _ +, "+ +'_

o Site communicationn Q programlLazar_, ',,+,' ' r, ,' '

,+,II i,; o ._+t

• SOPsand records for thehandl "+' '" "" 'tng_:_},,+oratli_an_ disposalof pesticides;
,+i i, + ,' I., % '

;, _.,, ', ,__,, •

ed_tS'L,AC_= Inventory of toxic materlalsi:iJ's' ' .... ' _'
.+ _'!+++ ',L+' 'i

_l' '"+,$ Listof buildings that cont'_i ,asbe_tos;
"+_".,,,

,,':,. ",'/
+_i '_,

+ • Asbestosd_sj_l_alre.cqrd_h_tuding the location of the disposal sites;
",+i#+''' , ++++/"v"

- +i: P +++U+I' sl+
_ _, "+ ,+ +,+ ,

• Annuo! PCB.i_._+n,t_.+yreports; and.":!!,. ", "i ,'+++ ,I_"i,:'

- ,',i+:+:,_,?+PI' '"'
• Tt'i'_/+,q__l¥ reports, prepared by the Best Management Practices

] t':'.,+ ' '+i !1 _.

...G;"C_mm[tt_e, whtch evaluate the potential overflows from the stte
.' ;i' , , %,' .

_ ".,,/':,,,,'.!hazardouswasteand PCBstorageareas.
'+, _+ i.+

% +,+

_

_

=

_

=
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APPENDIXD

LISTINGOF SLACBUILDINGS
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, LISTING OF S_C BUILDINGS
,

BuildingNo, BuildingName bocatlon

001 ' AcceleratorHousing Below KlystronGallery
......... ___-- ........ - - .... _.............. _ ....... :+++::_ ......... C- ............ -+........... J-'-+_ - ; ._ -- It [ ....................... l i nlIIIIIIIIIIIIL_='___+_"

002 KtystronGallery

CoolingTower1201 Sof Kly,Gol,Sec,8
NII' :_L : __+:: ......... - "I .... :'T " ; ....... _ _ _. t ' iT i "" 7 - T = T-+ T_ ............. T + . ...... _ _ ' ' _ + i " m ............... ...................... T ¢

Cooling Tower1202 5of Kly,Gal,Sec,23 ! '+'_
........ + ItllltlL - -:+'-. ; ....... ....... J ....................................... _I ,I ....... ,II,--++_:+!+ "" .............. i;i!

+ _#I .....
,_ '+ I I

003 AuxiliaryCon}rolBuilding . SEof CraftShop ,,- ....+ :
004 ResearchAreaSub.Station W of ESAcounti,n_l,Hpuse'+;.f',,,+ +./_ ;.o.,.., ........ i_.,. sL.

= +l._+ _.1111 l__ l l IL :f + +li. Llbl I + 71-i+_ .... _ _.+i]- _ 7. "?---++17- ....... + +'_: -"+-"Y-_'L_ IJL+-- "..... " mL:;_|- .t++tzf I +

005 Main ControlCenter(MCC) ;Sof BSY " ++"
.mi,,,,

005 A MCCPortable Bldg: .... Upper Lm+t5, 51(:lej++,;,' .....,+.+,'
. r + Jll+_ ....... . '' + ...................... =; tt_ ...................... ) .....

........... + - '';lT:+1 " +, h ,_ .........005B MCCOfficeTrailer Uppe_+i_++:+,_de .... + + " ' ''I+, +,, _, %iteP. I++_ ,_J + ++

: ....... :J_ ' i+_L + .... : + " _ " ....... ..... :' : _ ........ "'! ';:'+_ ,/' +'_',t " .............
+005C MCCOffice Trailer + UpperL_+,_=i$]_/

...................... _ -_:_"' ::: " +i _. +- -_ -.... : :; -+"%;;,d.... ";:_i;;:_ ";: '+ ,
+++ 005D _MCCOfficeTrailer + m,,_U_+ Lot'_3i_lde+'

!

I _Cooltn Tower 1701 , +i+i *'++;_v_++,1+,
-$- '.... ' '"]" .... " "[ " ..... -+" ]_+ .......... l . ill _.__. ' --- 7] i _'-Ty]]_ /'- iii z'_ !. ,+++_ +_

- 006 Cryogenic+Building .,, -,+,,III+,._+i_f.ComputerBuilding' _ =fl + + +lllllh, '+'Ji+l!

007 BSYSub-Station , (l_++_++I+_,++++J!_,_o+MCC
.................................... , ,, ,t ,,, ," _ _:__++........ t ............... ,..........

008 TestCellFacility ,4:++,_+li_,,l!I!,p,_I,,,,_,.Eof CryogenlcfBuilding
-- ii +iI i ii J £ u LII['_ l till

............... l • I ............ II L i- II" I U- __ :...... +_-?T- 7: , , m . JILl :++ __:
.......... , • ,n iii +'_ft, "

.......... J +009 .... Beam,Switchyard_+£ +,:J4;i+++ Eof Accel, runnel

=_ 010 Damping RingVault, _jt_, "+;'_" Sof Kly,Gel, Sec, 1...................... ' ,,.+ ........... i L ....... IL ii: _
............. III' ! + -i'l+ ......

: 011 Damping _]_ Vault, h_,rti_ N of Kty, Gal,, Sec, 1
--+..... ::--.-L-± : ::! L+t+,,l I LJ: i ":[ |,T,,,+.2:'- _ll. L ,till ,l,llii . ,ILL" '1 , L " :': , M:L:.. :_:+_. ::'t , ,I 11

012 He!_lt !_ Dew_.i_e.t_+P" --

--- - ...... II { I III I L'II Jl i L "U:+ :_ ........

_ " _ + 1 + ' ,'' + ;_' +' '" + '; .........

14 ,,,_+t,_,Hel+_i_ PU_+.Shelter --
.......... . .. : _ +. _ t -- - ] i+ ' + , .... I ; _ _ _ . . + _ + " - ....... : .....

- 015,,:'+++}1 iNew V_ouse/Magnet Factory W of Master Sub-Station= "ii!LP...... I 111 •................ +=_J+ J i,,,, , • _ : ..:_+_-..

........ - -_-i,_!161."+l+!l_,t+++.++:++!_,__ Sub-station Sof Sector 30 Kly. Gel,
--'7- t]l],_ "". t_+i 't_;' : " . .... ""* ." ' " ::_ _".... --I_I_ li Ill I Ullr ' ...........

.,'::+1:,+`':'017 i ': I_CBStorage Shelter -S of Master Sub,_Statlon.........

- , CentralI tllltyButldlng 5Eof TestLaboratoryII .. I.L Ill IIjlll I+i I ' : I r -_ i ii ii [l.j. + i iiI II I II IIII I II II III_I II J

" ' "'i +le I

__ ',,/:,,, CootlngTower101 Sof CentralUtilttyBuilding
• " i.... i L I T _. UL J7 L:: ......... r ' - : I I._+_ ._t iiii1: - :z" : ::7 ....

'024 ElectronicsButldlng Bet, Light Ass,& Ltght Feb,

025 Light Feb, Bulldlng(LFB) _e. Elec.Bldg. & HFB
, iii ii ii : ......... _, _ .... ii .............. i i ..... _-IIIIIIL " - . _. --'": .......

= 025S LFBSub-Station 5Eof LFB

026 Heavy Fab'"Buildlng (HFB) .... : Eof LFB
.... _ I ' . ,i lr ii ii --- - i - . . i .... ,. --- ii i I IIII -
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

i

BuildingNo, BuildingName Location

0265.......... HFB Sub'Statlon ......... Wof HFB ...........
........ . I :. ; _lN,. " Li ......................... L- ..... ._LY:__ _ ' . ----_. ..... .... .. " "; ': ..................... -- "

027 ShopsDining Room Bet, LFB&Elect, Bldg,
........................ _..-" _.......... ,,11.... : ......... ii, ...................................................................... J_LJJ.

028 Warehouge Building Eof HFB
__._.,._'_:_I'.L'----_ "_...... " .................. I ] ,,,hl I,|, iii, ................ [ I.......... _ . ....... . II ......... , ....... ." _" ...... .. _.JJ._JL._

029 Metal StoresShelter Sof LFB _"',,

gF IIItyI S "' ' '030 Cleanln ac of LFBNextto 02,9
. ._.- .... ,. ......................... Iii ........ ,.,,, ,,

0!}1 Vacuum AssemblyBidg, Sof Bldg, 214 ,"'i'"" ";, "',
1: ..... .- __ " • /-: ":-_" -_ ........ ":-=.- --. ................ aL " '_ _-'';-t'- ........ ' ....... -'u -

,1' ii r " lt I t "d'l "

032 SW/GearBlockHouse W of Bldg.2,t;&:, ,,,-i:
.............. : -: ......... _..... _ ...... :;..... L..L. = ..... .-- - _ _ ---:---.. "..... ; . =i=., ........ ._L; '_._.._. " |lLJ, ,,1,, ,, •

" "l v,, ,_ Pl_, I

033 Llqht Assembly Building (LAB) Bet, Cra,ft.,,& F,le'Ct;Blcl0;," ,'

034 Electronics Bldg, Annex '3of EI_;_'!;It¢_ BId'gi_;,......... _,.L ....... , . ._

035_,_,' . '_ .-----.--PMU..........Shop!B_..uilding-'_-.... "'; -_-_" I1--- -='---"_--___--.-.-" ___._-,of ,,-GehCNiE'Si_rv]_:es''- " " ' _.....Bldg, ":_ .
036 ' Chemical Storage Shelter .,_._."',:_.E_0;_!l_l:_ht,,.__,F,gb,,,,Bidg,

• ...... ---, ,, ,, _,,_, -, ,w ...... _-.... ' " . I_ . ii,i "

037 LFBBoiler Plant , _,...... ,,,,.......... ,:,............. ................_ .... .
....Pi",i Pi........038 Treat n, . ',_",,.' f HAB ',,.LJ._......"__:2.,. uc.O

.......... _L. " _.L.c,...... " -:-_"_--': ......... - ---" r ' _'_:_I '_" -'_I"_ _"

040QA ' Central Laboratory ,,, ":,.....5_::_k"'° ',i.;;,,Eof Test Laboratory
" IL_L._._ - lllJ I :'- "_- ", "_i ........ ' ..... i , ii .lll.llil _

040S Central Lab, Sub-Statt011,_.,.._'":":_''_'"'_,_,,,._,, ,.,.... W, of Central Lab,

d '"" " _] N ofTestLab, ,041 Admtn, an Englne'ermglFI ,,,
...... "..... =-- '. ' ' . "_ U_L__ f "'I_:_.,L -L _ - - . - - , _I_I__ . Z

_ _, _"W_'-042 Cafeteria ., , N of Central Lab.
....... . _ r - _ - .. • __:-- . _.. "_-:_.- - -x ...... . c .... " ......... u _

............... t
.................. _ T r ''r

043 Aud,itorlom,,, .,, N of Ce_tral Lab,

.... _.,' ,,_,,--_ : _ ......... _ "-'--'-".... ........044 Tel4;'l.a'bolat0r,_',,.,,",," S--"__'
................ ,._.1.' ' .,,.-- ';/="_ ,,_..,.,.-..,_-....._ L: ...... ...... ;-:. -.... _ _...... :--_

045 ' _ Lab',3ub-Sta'tlon W of Te_tLab...... ----.._ ,_.,_,,_,.-...--._,_-..-..-_ ........ - ....
050 .,,_", ,Cor'/lpt_,atJO,'rr'i'2ent(._r----'-- _iof Central Lab,Addition

050_'_:' ,', _ompdtat_ionCenterSub-Station

_,'-_ _ --_: ....._.. .... --_ -.,-_..... W of ESA, Upper Level '

0C/1! ',i ,'_ndStatlonA(ESA) N_SB-"-. "-_-. -_

'",.'" ,06'2 EndStation B(ESB) Sof ESA

;0-63,, 'Beam Dump East Eof EndStation A

081 General ServicesBuilding (GSB) Next to Freeway
_m_m,J,,_m. ..... - _ ..... _,_ _; --.-_-._-- - --:--- ..... _. - - = • - ., .......... i

082 Fire Station Sof Test Laboratory
- • ................... - ............ _.jl - i..... ii1[i , .... i -- " . _ "

083 Main Gatehouse Sand Hill Road Ent, to SLAC
-- ......................... ----- ._- __.- .... -.-.- .- .... =-. .... ........ . .................................

084 Central lab Addition Eof........................ :_.'_.'._ ............ L_. cen-ti-a-iLab,Anne× -

" 4 h' ' , _) " _ , ' r rI, rfr , I _' 'qtlrf' ' ¢_ _I"'Itl #_ 'II 'h ' ll_'I _I lh_ a"_l I IlPJ_ ,I" "ll rl ' "l Illll " '" "li rlrll "rC"



LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS
p

Eof Warehouse

-_ - • ." .... _ u-..se Eof Central Lab A_ddition r086 Gate 1/_uaru nuu _ " "_'" ..... "- "-, ...... .
.... _ S of 104

087 Research Area Canteen

088 Alpine Gate Guard House SECorner of SLAC Prope_y!.
= " ' NofESA ,,".....,.; ,,
. SPEARA' m YSIdg" . __ ,. .

SEof ESA "'"'

102 . EFD Shops and Storage . _'___, .
103 SSRLStorage Bldg. (TEMP) Eof Gate 17 ."?_!'" ,'_IU II.....,,_;.:_,,_, ,, "A''t. t ', 1'I 'i

104 EFD Shops E of ES F#, ' "'_'_.....

105 Health PhysicsBSY Storage BSY M_l_;Yard _i_""_.,::.. ", j,,;_;",. "_
ii i . , i .

__ _ .106 PMU Storage Ma _ :" li

- lo7 ReaYa i i !SE
_ . - __ i108 PSBuildin for ESA ,_. _ii_!_

109 , , ' _:_i!_;_, '._i_., B
Spark Chamber Building ._._.. ',-_:,i:..'_!_E'_SB

• -_- _ __ii_! _--
110 Streamer Chamber Suilcll ng _!_;i_!ii_, '_i ;_p_ _:>A

=Lr ' ' "",' :, "-!':-_::i!i', "_i;:._,-.,

-- 111 40" Bubble Ct_ambe_rB_l_i:!ilr, '-,;:iii..,,In C-Beam Eof 113

-" .... S of ESA ,__ 113 82 Bubble Chamb_uildi'ft_:.,.
_ - -- _ _

114 Power Supply Building '_:_i:;_:., SEof ESA,:Z::_; i

f, -_-

m 11S MG Set Bu_iog .'. SEof ESB
,, , " - , "'- i.'_ ,:_'.'..," " "

116 ' 1. SPEA_LE_stpi_-_:i;j_i_,,.;iiii#" SPEAREast Side

- -- 117 = ___:'" ' Inside SPEARRing
SI_.BARCo_rol Bud'ding. ,,, ,, ,,

118 . ;:;,; SPEA_P@we_._upPlY Building Inside SPEAR Ring
.... _' _:' "_J_" SPEARWest Side
_ 119 ,':i_;!_' ; EAR we_t Pit
-- _ _.:: ,,.: _:. :::;-'_-

.... .:i.:!..,._:_"_! _._" SPEAR North Side
- ,113Q "i_i:_:',

.-";'.:":"12:li " :.;_stbeam Facility E of ESB ,,,
% ,,_ e .

= "'.:,i'_2_,2'" New SPEARKiystron Shelter Inside SPEAR Ring .i

1'23"., Hyd. Furnace Housing E of Test Lab.
---[ ' ": - ' - ..... Res Yard South Bank

124 Rigging Loft.... , " ' _ |

__ _ _ = - _ - _ _ , " |_

-_ 125 TBF Control Room E of ESB
S of PM U Shops

= 126 Sand Blast Facility ,

_i_ _ _ '.i,127 Helium Comp. Building 'E of ESB ,__

-- ii
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

ii ii ii, ii i _ i, l - ' ..........

Building No, Building Name Location
I I II I . I I I .... '................... _ _

128 Cable Yard Wonder Building Sec. 28 Storage Ya_
I III J i II I I [_ .... _ " , i

130 She!ter Insid'e of'B'DE'Fence '

_- 131 SSRLSouth ArC Building Sof ;PEAR Ring ......

. i -- i ii i

132 Crane Shelter We'st Pit SPEARWest Side ";"
. . , • ii i1 ii ii ........... L_ , . ._ i i lh ..,a . _

• ,

133 Sid Crid Clean Room Eof Building 111 , ...... • ',
i ....... .i._ ..... '._

' g ....

u -_,q 4

134 Power Supply Buildin Eof Building 109 .... . .:, '.,
i ii , . i ii i, ii i, ..... i_" iii " I i _.... "ii ,I ,I ,,

135 , , MG Set Control, Building Res,,Yard, 5oqi_h'_Banl<,, ..,: ,.'.! -"'
136 SLCPower Supply/l&C Building #1 E of SecJ;pr30 '. ,::,......

..... ' :t. "_ •"1i

137 ' ' SSRLLab. Office Shops (LOS) . ';.2";':,,'J',, ".,.%.
.___ _ ...... "v' ,

_- ' 201 Office Trailer ,W,of BL_'t!_ficj"2"i_.&'-PEPCity= L::::,. _ ,} ,; ...... ,_ _ -,, ,..., , , iii i " ,.......

SiSf,it_E,Pv,_(;},Assy. Bidg,202 Office Trailer .8 , 5:.:1 _ ... _1:: ,. ....... . , , ,

205 • Office Trailer .,,. "'_': _:.NuOf___:al_ehouse_ , _. ::"-L_L i i i i i li

Office Trailer ' "' N _Warehouse206 - " "'- '
....... L L,II --.

' ' t" 214 ......... '207 SLC City Of ice ' _i.:_,.,. ",,.!: ,NVVof
,'.,. -{ ,. ' % *, :l.

208 SLC City Office ... ,.,.......... - NW of 214

• 09 .....i'rdin'_)_"":, '".. ............ .....= 2 Electronics Bu :'. N of E£B. , 11 , , i iii 11 ii '$-_ • .... ', ..... i iii L_ , , J_ , I , , .

210 SLC City Office " "' "'" NW of 214
% L-'I, ....

= 211 EFD Fieldr'Q_ff.[ce ... Res, Yard East Bank
- . -'" JJ li I III Ii Ii

...... ' ' cef', ,".,'" N of 214_ 212 SLC-._i{{/Offi .... -':"' "
, ;,, ....... • , j

Ii IJil ' , ...... t '' . _ I - Ji'

213 .£L_City"Office "" N of 214..... "
- :._:t., ,: _.' • ._-- _ , • i li i i,

214 '" SLC t:,ity O.ffii_ W of Computer Center
- '": "', .." '.. ,',.:.:,,,' .... - _ .--.,.-.
• 215'.:'_}' . ,,40" Bu6_le Chamber Cont. Building E of 111

' .2-16 'v...",," '_an:/6,'roup D SPEAR Y

_'".":"2i7: "'"ivan Group D SPEAR Y
-- _" .,._" _ . le j' . , J ..... i [ i ill ii ii - .r i I1[ I [ rI

", "2-1'1} Van Group D Photo Lab 5 of ESA
. . . ', ,,% u i i i

4 ' 220, Exper, Control C- Beam Between ESA& ESB
' _ _ I .............. i ii [[ Jl - . _ i - ,

-- 221 East Pit Control Room Inside SPEAR Ring
...................................... .I

222 82" Bubble Chamber Support SE of ESA

_ : ,, pl 223 82" Bubble Chamber Su port ,SEof ESA
I I I S __--L .... )__IUlllt IL . L i[ i ...... k....

_- 225 40" Bubble Chamber Support E of ESB

_=-_
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

,_ .. ±j ,, ,= , _ _. _.... i i1,1 i ,i i i i i i i i ii i| ii ....

Building No. Building Name Location
............. II IIII II I' I I I II li I II lift • ]11 I

" 226 . West PitDetector Support Building InsideSPEARRing
._ ii ii i .11 i i i III III I I I I II I I I I I

228 Hansen Lab,Trailer N'of Warehouse
' , ......... ,ml " i li ii

230 StorageTrailer CivilDefense CastingPadArea

- be "' p .... ' ........231 Bubble Cham r Elect.Sho Eof ESB ,_,
' i iii i i , ii il iii i i ' I"i' •

,, ,, ,,,,

232 Bubble Chamber Exp.Cont• Room Eof 111 ,,.... i :'.
I I I . I ..... ..... _,_.J.[l _

" ,,_i:, _,.I•

233 Cal TechOffice Trailer Eof ESB ..,,;_ii_:;':;':_;v ,•
. i iii [ i i ii ii ( ,,lilt qri'_;i_

-, ' 234 Cal TechOffice Trailer W of 214 .,$!!iliP' '_,_._, ....... •_i_i'_'

E,;. ...... ,3,,,236 Princeto ailer Sof ES "'_ii_'_'':'=_.........'_'.,'
___IIJL I r " ' IRI I Ill ..... II .... ',i '.-_.'._.

- 237 Vacuum LabShop(VAN) Eof V,_J•Lf_:A_sy.IJ/V_I _'

2"3 r. I Iii I II . IIII III I8 SLCOffice Trailer _,_,fVac_m'_._gsy;:Bldg.
. l{lii:it= . '_', H:':!i " " ,

239 SLCOffice Trailer ,.._,,,,Sdil]_acuumi s y. B .
. , ii i i H 1 - i

240 Office Trailer' "_'_i_!_"OT_':_._.,:O__:_i_I_=r'_'rslii'_"1 ''

........... & ...... ' - ' m--A g. I242 Office Trailer ...... "'!!'_:I_I_! _ii_.Vacuu ssy•B{d,,,,._.. 'i_ _'ir. r,_;..!..

:. 243 Office Trailer ,.. "'_':,:,_.i__.=.',,:,_.,''_'i ,. ""1'_, o(_/acuu ss . BI g•
II i21 i ii i i _1, " i, i ' '" i ii "

';.'.'.."!r!:T _.,'_i ii",,_ i _ ..,
_ 44 Office Trailer ..........'" ' '•,..,::,,....._, ,,.,,,, N of VacuumAssy.Bldg..,'. _. ,;,t, ::...:, _ ,

i i i

245 Office Trailer ,_jr:,. %:,,, Sector 16South

,. , . , ,,, .:::::..-.,: .... g: '_- 246 Office Trailer .,,i4,. N of Vacuum As ld
°$!;!.q._

L- I II I • " --" ' 1',:1 li I

247 Office TragiCr,," ' I ' ' :• ' "I I " I " W i of 214
,_,;,, ,, . ml_: I _:,, ,;i.

248 Offi_:_railer•,.,__.;, ";;iii_,.,..,.,,_ii_:,,,'_. Between Test Lab & Sub Station
L .... Ii _ ,j;i_ 'l ;" i

i

'" ii ii q

.,:;:ip _'% r ",H_'

: _ 250 13_e_ -...._#ite" • Sof lR2{, :'i _ ,_..'-.........
' ' ""; i ' _1 .

,.;4_"OffiCe;$ra_le_.LH2Grou . Westof 110252 ,::u:_:_';=':.. """".... '":'_' P .....
-_= _,.. ,.li':_i_ .... ::. ,,._,,,,, ,:,Efectron_-_hopTra_ler Sof 104253 l)_'"_i;}_.';;"" l!!i_ ..... ' ...........

,.;iii;i,:'_[_'Trailer Sector 16 South
.........I .H . ;• l'l;:ii:_ .......... l I II

- " .,:I,;!P - " i:,, -_i i_
,.:._:i;.,"256..:.; .._,.,riceTrailer Mark III Eof 101

i ii i i i ii i .......

ii:i::"_:_:' of Vacuum Assy.Bldg.= -_:_:2 Office Trailer N
i ii ii Jill I -"

o .... ,I

25_!'::. Office Trailer MCC Eof MCC
• ,_ I I I li II II II

__ 259 ElectronicStorage Trailer Bet. 233 & 235iiii i i_ . _. =_ ..

260 SLCOffice Trailer W of 214
-- _.____ 21 I I ii ii i . iii i i i

261 Instrument ShopOffice Trailer N of Sec20
" ii i ...........

- 262 office Trailer lR-8Lower Level
.......... -- II II I I , ' I I
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

, , .......... Ji i iu ii _ , _ _

Building No. Building Name Location
' I III I I I I II I III ........... I I I

.... 263 Office Trailer E of Stores (Bidg, 81)
l ul _ i ii i i i ' ....... i, .... ,

264 Office Trailer SSRL Eof SPEAR Ring S of TRSL
................. . ........ , ............ , ........

265 Office Trailer W of TBF
- _., , • ............... iu u t ii ii i i J i - 4 U ,,

266 Office Trailer SSRL Eof SPEAR Ring S of TRSE':,,

267 Storage TrailerSSRL f PEAR Rin Sof., L
_ .,.. ,. • .............. ,, . i iI_,lll .. i L n li '11 L ,. .'., n ""JJ":":-_:_'

268 Office Trailer SSRL W of 120 ,.,::!.:, ,, ,.:.:,,
....... iq i , ., ii J t , ,, ,

......269 '"' OfficeTrailerSSRL Wof12() -_- """" '' "':'_
- • • : .-- _ .......... I I n _ " " ' I ':_*[_-, r *t " '_ -. '* III I I I

J

_ . cc...._ .of cc"..:.;_......'..:""_ _- _ , - .
271 SSRL6 GeV Trailer On H[tl:,_r_,of',120 "_.'.',,

..... - ..... _ _ ---1 _ - - -_"_;. - ": _-' '- - - - - ,_

- 273 . Micro Equipment Trailer _'::° f_Va_'_ :_Ss'Y':"BIdg' i
"74 " ..... - "' "" "'' ' -'

- .L _ . ofticeTra[ler . . . . Se_:er, # 16.5",Side

275 _ _, SLCOffice Trailer .,. "::;;i_'.N:_f,,._a_'_umAssy. Bidg,

2/6 ' Office Trailer ,.. '_:':i!_i,:,,Ni_Sector 10

277 SLC Office'Trailer "::_::_", "_:_iii._Nof Vacuum Assy, Bidg.

278 Office Trailer . " ''_ ' ......._:_'-., _i>,:::,. Eof HFB
....... i,,i , - - -

: '" 279...... SLC Design Trai er "',. ',., ".{.'., Sof Vac. Assy. Bldg.

- 281 SLC Engineering Traile't_;,!i_rtl_ '" Eof Vac. Assy. Bldg.
_..,m.IUl.,_ .._ _,,_,_ - '. -" _,_J,_L _ J_ lJ - -,i,u i i, i i ' -

282 SLC Engideler.(ng '[rail_., Sou,h Eof Vac. Assy. Bidg.

-'_: 283 ....... SLC_n'_qineerin_,.T_a[l_r,,,::,' . ,., _ East Eof Vac. Assy. Bldg,
- ._ :';';- ,.:I - .,

284 Se._or.,#1i,'Nor,th _ide North Dampi ng Ring

. ,SLC"L_n,chr6',eri_ W of 214

287.'.':"_:'",_CSRLO'P:ftE'iect.Tra',i'er' N of 131; Sof Trestle
On Ban

. ,,,'.2_,.. ....."'::,_!:_:_.,,,_'_;_ffice.... Trailer, South k, W of 120
• - Ill I .I lm I L -- -- .................

" .'" :':'"21_} _:!25SRLOffice Trailer On Bank, W of 120
................... , ,, i .,.

-- - "T.,!"'i_ib SSRLOffice Trailer, North On Bank, W of 120
I--.- - "_-"_ ...... "_l--- -- _IL.__ I ___ I I I II) I J_ I II II I II1 II _ I I I I I " - --

- _i_',., NPASOffice Trailer #2 On Top of BSY
..... • ,_ ..... ....... - _ .

- 293 SSRL Office Trailer NW On Bank, W of 120

_:- "2cJ_,' SSRLOffig Trailer SW On Bank,,W of, 120

......... To
n II I , ,i__ I I In 11 I ' II II

___ " 295 NPAS Office Trailer #1 On p of BSY
--_ ..... II '( I- - : .... "'. ....

296 CRYO Trailer West SEof Comp. Center
• " 'III I I I I .......... I ' II II I III I I I I I --

-5
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

,

_,i._[_ ._v_llll i ._ ii i i i ii _ i Hl. - ........... ii i ii

Building No, Building Name Location
I .......................... ILII II1_ I .... IIII I ' II " I I 'I II I '..... 11_

297 CRYOTrailer East SEof Comp. Center
.......... r _ h I I I lit I II I I I III II --E " ; -- _...i4_ ...... III I III

301 )ower SupplyShelter' N of ESB
. . I ............ . i_ i ii i.i I i I I IIII IIII IIIll II III II I IIr I " II I Illll I

302 PowerSupplyShelter N of ESB
•" ' . I .... ' II II Illl II I i_7-'. .... . - _" "_L I II .................. _ ..... -

303 Power Supply Shelter NE Corner' of ESB ,",

305 Shelter Sof ESB ,-,,,,,'_'",

306 PowerSupplyShelter of ESB , .:.,,_. ,, .

307 Power Supply Shelter Bet. ESA& , ,'_ '

309 Power Supply Shelter Bet. ESA& _"

310 Power Supply Shelter _", _'"

312 PowerSupplyShelter "'

401 SubstationSupport & PSShelter _"

402 Power Fact,Correction Encl. CoolingTower

: 403 Experlmental Equip,Shelter ESBSof 121

J 404 Experimental She'lter of ESB

406 B/L6 Test Building. Bet, ESA& ESB

407 ElectricalCable Eof ESA

408 I ElectricalEquip. ,_,_,, =" Eof 104
I .... I li I I' ' I ........... IF .J,J_*lf ....... iii. L -- II - -- :- I=: _: _ _ - •

411 ,lNeut. Pa_()!.e,._,..:,,.Facility.... . Top of Hill Above BDE '
i I _ Ill I milli -- ....... _ ' .............

" 1] I_lL..iJt_ _ I ""• ;_i::._i':"':1[ ,_t " .... I ........ , ...... " ]
I

417 _'_Sel_.,_ator #3"1_2 NE Corner of ESB

4 1 8 , ''_'_._4'd R_'S_O_r._-_31 "3 N O f E Sl; ............ i ....... _lil

_ 419j,i_iiiii''_ Laser8E_('_iing "Bet.ESA&ESB - "
__ 'l*!'iP" "!ii II I P i immi . i ml _ . I i i . i Ill, Iii i

.,,_v '"_,i_: e Building Eof ESB
--_ ..... y,_|!!_':!i:i::" ' i_;i)))_ "" ' i ................. "

, ,'",,'__"',,_,_:,,,,.,,., , .Army Storage Box, TB _Sof TBF
" P " q _ ..... I ........... I I I I lm, li Imn . I I liII '' i IIIIIU Iii III II I I I I tirr

_ ..,_..,:::_ Army Storage Box 40" HBC SECorner CEH
i I I ....... _I 2LII i i I I I Ii I III I I i_ " -:-::--:-

"4_._, Army Storage Trailer Eof 104
...... ) i i i i i i . -- .: .... ,.... _ I i ii __ i iii

425 Army Storage BoxTBF Sof TBF
........ --....... ii ...... , _ I_ " A ii' ..... .... I .....................

427 Army Storage ,,o ^o_ E,_R PSOG Res.Yard So. Bank

...... .......... " ....._' ...... Ri"ng..........._- 428 Army Storage BoxSPEAR Inside SPEAR
iii - ........ l__._ I I[ . Iii Iii milli I I II I_ II L .LI I I I I I - "--:-

_- 429 SPEARStorage Box Inside SPEARRing
I I I II Ii Ii iiii i i i i IIILIII II Illllll

II I I III i .
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS
L,

Building No, Building Name Location
' I II III I II Irl l IIII IIII IIIII lbl L Itllltlll III lilt .........

,431 , CRYO Op's Storage Box Eof 111
iu IllllUl III til ....................................

433 20' Storage Box, Riggers South Bank Res, Yard
• ..... : ..... i i,it u, ,, __ . ,li, H ....... _:.._,_,_..,, _, _ : . .... .. _,-. ........... 2.Z_ __...............

434 Storage Shed SPEAR Y SECorner
................. _ ............ i, - .......... '........................... " .......... : - :-

435 Storage Shed SW of 131 . ',
...... ' i

436 High Voltage Test Laboratory SEof ESB -,. ,. ,, 9 ''',4 ',

437 Diagnostics Laboratory On SPEAR R0-0i-N.of. W Plt"., ',,.
.............................................. t......... _ '-.

Cable Yai-d St rage Box East " S 28 LWR $t26 _tg_-_a-id....... _'::_'".......440 ':: ' - " " ........................io , ec. r

44i .... St0racjeBox.W ii...........";S cl28LW, '-
442 Cable Yard Wonder Building Sec. 2B £;W,R..,Storage':¥,ard

443 _o B-uii-ding- _-- "--" 13:aseo_-'_]_g_i_eq_

S'_f!4,04, W_t •

--"'- mm" EFD El, Storage Box , , ":L/i:;::_j!b_;.,East

".'446 "-', SLCEl. Inst Contr Trailer , ":,;.'i._, '_.SY Magnet Yard

451 SSRLEngr, Trailer.#1 ! _k,. '<:;' Or_'RilI, Westofl20 '

452 SSRLEnqr. 'Trailer' #2 ";,' ;'_;'"",ii_;,.,"(;"k " On Hill, West. of 120

453 SSRLEngr. Trailer '#.3".. "'.. '., est of
%., °,_ .

454 SSR/,Engr. Trailer #4";:'_'_.., ',' Future

455 SSRLEng_.i'l:r,ailer #5 " Future
_ _,,,..,,.,,_._,_.,,,,.,.,i.._,,.,.._,_N.,_,,_

501 Sub_S.t,_ttion ",.: ,. ,,"i,"' Topof401 SofESB

502 5u_-Sta.l:ff,_n "',-' Roof of 131.,SSRL

503 . ,. Ur_'d,_,_roLl_'_,_' N of ESB
..... ,--,:,-t-_'_-----_--_"'/' ......... -""-'"'--_""'"""-"''

504..";.'" _ub-,S{_ti.o'/_ N of 113

505 _'.,!I,"=i25_tation E of 104

.",,"50_A '",', ._ub-Station, HE Comp. Bldg. Eof 104

".,.i'.,-506 N Yard Sub-Station N of 101 .....
'507. Sub-Station SPEAR W of 118

508 Sub-Station
_ ......... :

509 Sub-Station W of 102

510 Sub..Station W of 413
_,_i_i_,_m_m_._ _'_m'_,_mff ___"_w_m'_ "__'_'_ .......... " : "

511 Sub-Station S of 121
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

,,L ,, I ii i " - till I_ OIi .......... : lilt I + Illlt I J, ,,._1

Building No, Building Name Location
, ,=

............... Itlll IIIIIIIIIr - I I III'li I I I I II _1111II I II III III

512 SUb-Station SEof 113

............... ....... sWoic:o'i".....................513 Sub-Statlon o ,Twr, 170I
....... • , , , .: ........

514 Sub-Statlon SPEARRFPS N of sPEAR Trestie .......
I ............ II I -- " ' .... " " ' .............. I I I I II II ; +" .._

_ 600 PEPRing, Accessways,Utility Shafts : ,
................ lm. ........ .............. _ " III III I I I I III II ....... li ............

= v,a/=iJuwug"o''_x-,_'_-, NoflR2 "' ':"610

, 611 Eof 137Counting House N of tR_2 .,:/+,.'. .. ', '.
_ . -'. ' ............... ,,,,,:_-'/.i_"' , ;',,. ,, ',,+.i,t.....

613 I & El CEHTrailer N of lR 2 ,' v' , : ,"'!il.t., ,L .,'

...... H ...... e L, v ...........................620 lR2 ali Low r el ,,_,,..... ,'

620A lR2H.II Low ,, :::
621 lR2 Cou'nttng House _..w-+ri_e_l;'_:_+":,'::,'- "

_, ,H,,, i i , ...... ii

i. .............. "U!h "':_!
Lo_r Level%622 2 TPCLeach ,,.;_,,,. .,+,, , ,• ' I I I ' - -+ " i '!! i:if , 'ii1. ,I I i

IR2 NorthLeach _ _,_el623N .._t,,.. _'_C _ ,
• "_" ;LA ii I II , li I I|1 I' IIII__ ........... ii II I III I

623S lR 2 South Leach ' ., "'"_j' '_'_ !'+,+ _er Level

- ....... ,:T+,;_, ::i; i_, ;,'"lr i_i.." .... : ......624 lR 2 GasHouse '""_"' ':' ',......... wer Level
...... L;L'.IP

II ; L .... I I _1 ..... " II I ................. _ I _ ....

2 Suloport__Butldiqg _.,:..+.,,._.::_,_,..,:..,_,_,, _,;_._,,_, Upper Level
626 ,.. 2 Electrical Pad ',, ;,. ';+..,., upper Level

.... .. . [ ii i, i i ii U

: 627 lR 2 PEP9 Elect. Nev.B_,,. '+_ Upper LevelEof 625
_ • ]_r! t. _ n , _ _iL_i__ _ , ,, ,inn_ i .........

628 tR 2 TPCS_!_ge Box ._. Lower Level. ,ai ' '_!.ITA"

++ _._;_,_+- Lower Level....,_!_]" .......... ,/, ........ , ......

'630 '"'+" "" S! Lower Level
19,:2_,Sto_ge ed_;;'.'........ .....

=-- 631 ,i!i;i+],J!_I :,lR2'i_A_ l_'a'ssFled ' ......... Upper Level'
i_JJ_ ",_H . 1'; ,,;,; 1! I II I I

_ - " - ,' ; !'+Q' +q :' ++,,l!_;_i+++_'
+I l t

632 +i++_' +1+2 Stor++e Box Lower Level.............. +' iiii+_',, ,; j}_: + ....
-- "-- : " i_i}iiIPm_ i,_ - ii i II + 1]; + I 4 __ __ , I III I I I i Iii ' I i

,6_ ',,+_,,,.,1_'_Ptfal i UpperLevel,;, ,J1 I . [ni Beta PSShelter

+ .,.',1;_,+,'640: i+j!R4 Hall LowerLevel
" r_. ' 11 ._i'l -e t . _ "+ " '.............. I I II '11 I L

= ,,,,;,_il tR4 Counting House Lower Level
.... Cri-_-,...... I ........................... "" ' .....

= 64:_+,:, lR 4 Tale Lower Level
-- -- '1 ......... I II l lllt lllJ[ " I .........

- 644 lR 4 Storage Box Lower Level
_" li I I I + III 'PIll 111 1 I I II II I , li l II I I llp II II I Ill n

645 lR 4 Support Building Upper Level
I I null lt II n i llll NII II li li + l Ulll

= 646 lR 4 ElectricalPad Upper Level

......... 4 '" pp'l'y Bu '-- .... '..........=--- 647 lR PowerSu ilding Upper Level
• ....

_

_
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

iJ_ " , " " I III III I : H II I III )11 iiiii _ IL IIII

Building No, Building Name Location
t t ........ Iltlll II II II [ IIIIH Hl .... III IIII111111 .... I LIII I IIII IHI

.. 650 SSRLPBF-SB --
IIIII I I .................... ___ _ I .......... iiii ......... i II I. JJ li

660 lR 6 Hall Lower Level
11 _ mill ........... J I .......................

- ........661 lR 6 Counting House Lower Level S Side

662 Sector #28 Casting Pad (Shop) ,'-'

664_ _ si;rage Box=_ ..... .............BSYMagnet Yard ":':; ......• ..............
" I ........ , ....... I I , , -'_'" _4t IIII .....

I 665 lR 6Suppo_ Building , I Upper Level .,:_:'"._. ";, i',, ',,i ..... , I li-,, ...... • ....... i " i ..... ' _J " ° _ 4 ......... o_ =,?.......

-: [ .... 666 lR 6 Electrical Pad I upper Level,,,'):i;!:'" ,/: :i; " =;'

: , " 6681 ' IR6st0ra'ge Box ............. " ILower'i'_vel N:;;i_'e'_;;";::"7_;!' ........ '"'

....' 669 _SLCPowers_pply/_&cB_g _2--INW_:_:i_::¢/:,ii._.,,_.'.-; ..........
..... " 67'5 ...... ' REG#7 support Bui dtng ' ' tIU_,pPerC_'._'i:,;:_:'::_'';" -:.... " ', , ,, _ ,........ [Ei!. ' ;_- 'T..........

..... 680.....' .i,l .......
............ - _ _' ': ..... _ ' .... - ' ";ii'_;;i'= :i_,!;_',., _ _,:,;-

-- 682 ' lR 8 Leach . .,. "_,,._l'L_,_r_:[_vel..,.,.=, .......... "..............
, " ........ i , ,,, iL:'!. _':_["' .... _i_ ii_'l .... u L_ ,i , Ji

684 . IR 8 Office ' :. ::,,_...."'",;:.,;._,li2?w.er,,,,,,,. Level ,.... ,.., ...................... . __.':,.. ........ _,, , ,_,,

685 IlR 8 Support Building , ,.,':_::,. .;,:t, Llpper Level

! PEPOperations Center, ::':;:..'..:!,;,.',i/',, !

...................c:.,-, i'::_:_:::.i_i!.'.,,_i':::-_'I'' ........' , 686 IfR 8 Electrical Pad',:;,."_. ",,?,,, 'i" '" Upper Level

- _ ......;87 .... lR 8 Power supply Bu'ildi_._ ':iii_:, " I LowerLevel ....
= , .......... _J_ ..... i i_ ii_j) I I -

" 689 lR 8 Portal,le. Field Toilet'"i_.;:" ILower Level

: 690 I'" ILowerLevel
........705 I [. , .

706 , ! ll_"l:0"l_,l_ctriC,.al'Pad Upper Level __ _ ,,, I
............,..::::i_-i-!i,,,"-.:/_,,,-,:!i',,'.... : - ........Lower Level ' - " l_H_n.',.," _.

: :i,:'723 ':: I IR 12Office Trailer LowerLeVel I_,.II ....... ..... _;_ • ....... - ............ ii[ I II I I Jl -- i I

_ "_..}4!::"--:...7_:5".... 'ii R 12 Support Building Upper Level

_26 til ii . : _. :. , .... . ............ . : iii= -'-::_:_- lR 12 Electrical Pad Upper Level
_ "-:..::".. ...... ,........ :.... ............. ...

a 72'7' lR l';_'Power supplYBuilding Upper Level
II III IIII ,111 - : - - 7 ---T_-:_ ....... : --__ .J LII JlI]_L

= 730 SSRL;BF-1B Bet, lR 12& lR2

748 Collider Housing North Arc --
- -- II I II ..... , i, lP I _i : ...... ;:_:_. _ - .......................

749 Collider Housing South Arc -,.
_, _ :- :.::_ ..- :-.: .. • ....... .
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LISTING OF SLAC BUILDINGS

Building No., Building Name Location
=_...... "" " I II ............ : ......... '.....

750 CEHSLCExperimental Building --
...................................... , ,,,,i ........

CE. Cootoaoom, .. oi'750
..... 752 '""'11 --c-Bui-dt-g " '......... ' N, of 750 • , , ......

,. i ,i -. , ii IL. - ...... _ ...... ! ....... . j i ........... J ,L,___

753 "Storage Box CEH ,, ',
_ ....................... i L - ' • i i, ii _ll. t -

• 754 MK II Army Storage Box CEH ,,",,,,;' ',,
C¢E ........ ' ' " ...... _'-i'_........755 SLDStorageBox H Plt ..,'. ', ',

..... I ....... I=l Illl I . ,''ii i ;-'iF " Jl I1;_ I. ....756 SLCElectrical Pad '," ",' , ',:

........ ......op, g ...... o ' "" .........757 MKllPower5 pl Buildtn N. f75_ ';,'_";"...... ;,';'
_ _ ,, , _ ...... . .... . _ . _ ................... i..]['_t .,, . . _

758 SLDPower Supply Building N,of 7,_ '.,: :,,,. ._' ,I 4 , ,..'..

.L_J I i LI II I .J .L .... , ........ _. -" III • t .- _ .... I II [ . JJO_J L_ I _L __

] - - -760 <';dD-Rigging GearBox ..... '...... .,, S_!_r-ni__,_750 ...... " ' ......-
, ,, -- • _ ...... ,,, i J'_i";i' 3 "_ ' '_ ' Itil 'l I ..... _

1' 1!,!; _i" ', f p ,', r

761 SLDStorage Shelter ,,, "';;ii_!_:,_'_}
-- - ..... '........ :,iii:_. ' _'i_r, "........ '......

• ,_l.lf(#4 ,r .irl.

- Source: Excerpted from SLAC,1987 'i"i t. ;"il't, '"_'",j 1,.[ iN,I
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REFERENCEFOR APPENDIX D

SLAC (Stanford Linear Accelerator Center), 1987, Directory of SLAC Buildings and
Building Managers, Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, Stanford, CalifOrnia,
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APPENDIXE

GROUNDWATERFLOW DIRECTIONCALCULATION
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GROUNDWATERFLOWDIRECTIONCALCULATION

Groundwater movesfrom areas of high hydraulic head to areas of lower hydraulic
head, tf measuremen'tsof hydraulic head can be made in three wolls at a site, thei

direction of groundwater flow can be determined , tn the example shown in Figure

D-l, monitoring wells MW-1, MW-2 and MW-S were selected, and the water-level

elevation measured on January 15, 1988, were used (Blaine, 1988), A line was

drawn connecting MW-2 and MW-I, The point on this line at which the hydraulic

head wasequal to the hydraulic head measured in MW-5 was calculate_i_,_.anda line
- drawn connecting lt to MW-5, The line represents the 305,8-fo_t.,'w;_ter-level

• qf_'_'*_q_l_ 4 *_ . i |

elevation Contour, A line perpendicular to this contour line an,d,p.assttlg.'_rougn

- the location of the former solvent storage tanks tn the do_gra_ent direction
, _'j',Tg, t,_ _ , ,

= ind0catesthe direction of groundwater flow through the siteo__:_,_l_i_.ta_Inatiorl.
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APPENDIX F

HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTERS AND TREATMENT, STORAGE
AND DISPOSAL (TSD) FACILITIES USED BY THE SLAC DURING 1987



HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTERSAND TREATMENT, STORAGE
AND DISPOSAL (TSD) FACILITIESUSED BY THE SLAC DURING 1987

TRANSPORTERS

Alvisco Oil Company; Alvisco, CA; CAD980695340

_ American Environmental Management; Rancho Cordova, CA; CAD980884183

Baron-Blakeslee; Newark, CA; CAD074644659
- 0

° California Solvent Recycling' CAT080031248 :_'_i_!', ,:>',

_ I Qi'l;r, '.. ,i ._ENSCO, ElDorado, AR, ARD069748192 ._,:,:,,.

Great Western; MiIpitas, CA; CAD095991253 .,,I_:_i.';_j_ "

: H and H ShmppingService Company; South.San Fran.ci1_o,CA"_I_AD004771.168
':_ih0'.Ul!_i:_ "r/:',

International Transport, Inc.; CAD981164387 ',!_I_,,...,!!i_:::'.,.

lT Transportation, Martinez, CA; CAD000058917t_,, '_iii;i..
=_;i__!_,.,,. _( _ '_:i_'"

North American Environmental; CAD91_NI_]"'_/='_i%;_'

Sta co; CAD063547996 ii_),i__, "_i_ i_

- U.S. Pollution Control, Inc.; UTD_I_9_.1i2i_!.'t_,6iD98154474, UTD980635890

- TSD "_;'" '_'"'FACILITIES .,:.. ,_:_i.=,.. . ,:j: _,,

Alvisco Oil Company_!Alyisco,_:,:CA D980695340

:= American Envir_nlm'entii_M_N'ement;..::_- Rancho Cordova, CA; CAD980884183

- Baron-Blakeslee;_,N_wa[k. , CA; CAD074644659

ENSCO_:_EI_13_ad o/_A_' ARD069748192

Gr_:gt we'_;_fN,"_Hp_tas, CA; CAD095991253
, _::1_ ' i_, _

•_.aqd!iH s.ipi_ing Service Company; South San Francisco, CA; CAD004771168
':;iiiii',.".:_:,.I;_

IT'i_i'h_ Hill; Mar, inel, CA; CAD000094771

North American Environmental, Inc.; Wilmi_gton, CA; CAD980665947

Romic Chemical Corporation; East Palo Alto, CA; CAD009452657

._m U.r. Pollution Control, Inc.; Clive, UT; UTD991301748

--= Source' SLAC, i988
--=_
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SLAC(Stanford Linear Accelerator Center), 1988. Hazardous Waste Shipment Log,
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, Stanford, California.
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